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Jptquiry on standards in public life 
«L-• .. •*<' .ir.Tr- m - _ rain:'Bowies 

Major tells why 
he refused 

to meet angry 
Harrods chief 

is 
sent report on Fayed 

By Philip Webster,toutical editor 

• AN INVESTIGATION mto 
standards in ..public life was 
announced by John Major 
yesterday as Neil Hamilton, 
the corporate affairs minister, 
was forced to resign over new 
allegations against him. 

The .Prime Minister also 
effectively accused Mohamed 
AFFayed of trying to blade- 
mail fee Government accusa-. 
dons that were later rejected . 
hy the.Harrods chie£ 

Mr Major told MPs that the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions was studying axeport in 
which he was offered a deal by. 
Mr AFFayed over allegations 
of wrongdoing by ministers* ■.' 

Mr Majors attempt tofjuefl 
public concern over political' 
sleaze by establishing a high:; 
powered and permanent body 
to uphold , standards: in all- 
areas of public life wails .over- - 
shadowed by the resignation 
of Mr Hamilton at a 
with.RichardRyder, fee1 
Whip. Jr wastoso attended, by 
Michael Heseffine, Mr Ham- - 
Hum's departraentalbos?- ;. , 

Mr. Hamilton was malted 
from ministerial ditties in -' 
Sussex, abanrimiinga lunch-' 
tone speaking engagement ai .: 
fee last narrate. jV, . • 

Mr Major aunotmceil fee 
resignations asumned Com* . 
mcttJSi telling MRs .feat aF'. 
though the report cfSfrltobiiii: 
Butler, the Cabinet Secretary, * 
into fee “casWorAjuestioos* 
affair had found no evidence 
of impropriety against him. 
other “imcremected allega- ; 
tions" had beenmade silice Sir 
Robin completed his work. Mr 
Major said he believed that . 
fee combined impact of fee. .. 
new and oldallegations “ffis- 
ables Mr Hamilton from car¬ 
rying out his responsibilities. 
as Minister.” He added: “Mr 
Hamilton agrees, and has 
resigned from the . 
Government." 

Downing Street said that 
fee allegations had beat re¬ 
ceived, late on Monday and 
they went beyond Mr Hamil¬ 
ton's admission feat he had 
[ailed to disclose a freehohday 
he and his wife had taken at 
the Rjtz Hotel in Paris in 1987.. 

Mr Hamilton's friends con- . 
tested angrily fee suggestion 

t he had acquies 
removal from office.They said: 
that he had been sacked and 
was protesting his innocence. 

They said feat Mr. Ryder 
had ppt two new-allegations to 
him, tine that he had. failed to 

an interest. He had 
l” feat oa the spot 

pointing to-fee: Register of 
Memb^Vlmerests. The sec¬ 
ond' is understood to have 
related: 4o a directorship held 
in a company called Plateau 
Mining frdm January to July 
I990.:His friends said'that he 
had tart beeri told tfie nature of 
the allegation relating to this 
interest, but pointed out that it 
had bepi disdosed and feat 
Mr Hamfftan had resigned 
fee . put on becoming a1 
minister. 

Mr Hamilton’s future bad 
been looking- increasingly 
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bleak raff day because, of a 
statement to his constituency - 
party ini- which he had said 
that riri fighting on he was 
dohigno more than Mr Major 
had done-when the Prime 
Minister was falsely accused 
ofan invohrenientwith the 
Dowing Sfreef cook, Clare 
Latimer. 
-But though Mr Major-and 

other ministers, .were irritated 
Jby-whal applied to bejin fll 
tboughtrcnft move, officials de¬ 
nied that it .was-'fee-:main 
reason for his going. : - 

In another; development,. 
Michael Howard, the Hoine 
Secretary, issued a "statement 
confirming feat he. had been 
one of the ministers against 
whom Mr AFFayed made 

Jt was not dear how many 
ministers wereinyotved in fee 
Butier inquiry.-'Giere are sug¬ 
gestions feat another Cabinet 
minister may have bad unsub¬ 

stantiated allegations nude 
against him. Mr Howard 
said: “1 would like to take this 
opportunity to emphasise feat 
I nave never been guilty of any 

- impropriety in the conduct of 
any of ray responsibilities as a 
minister or MP." 

There was anger on the 
right at the way Mr Hamilton 
was forced out Alan Duncan. 
MP for Rutland and Melton, 
who was forced to resign as a 
parliamentary private secre- 
taryoverall^atiaosconcem- 

" ingfee sale ofa council house. 
. expressed sympathy. “He was 
.a colourful and a competent 
minister." he said. There is a 
sad irony that he has gone on 
fee day that the spotlight has 
moved to the questionable 
conduct of the man who 
accused him.” - 

- John Carlisle. MP for Luton 
North, said Mr; Hamilton 
should not have had to stand 
down, simply because of “wild 
allegations which he has 
denied". ... 
-He. added: The principle of 
‘innocent until proved guilty1 
must ,be applicable in this 
place. .The comparison with 
Scallywag was very telling, 
Why. cant he defend himself 

:as_a minister?" * *■ 
Mr Major had come to the 

Commons to announce his 
new inquiry, headed by Lord 
Nolan, a Lord Justice of Ap¬ 
peal. which he hopes wiH 
bring under control the preoc¬ 
cupation wife sleaze that has 
gripped Westminster and fee 
media. But even as he did so 
alt the talk was of Mr Hamil¬ 
ton, whose ronfronration took 
place about 90 minutes before 
Mr Major rose-to speak. 

The body is intended, within 
six months, to produce new 
rules of conduct for ministers, 
MPs, cm! servants, members 
of quangos, focal councillors 

' and all other public bodies. 
Mr Major said that he was 

determined to ensure that 
British government, parlia¬ 
ment and administration was 
entirety free of malpractice. 

This country has an inter¬ 
national reputation for the 

.integrity and honour of its 
public institutions. That reput¬ 
ation must be maintained and 

Mr Hamilton in BexhiU yesterday. He was recalled to London and later resigned 

be seen to be maintained.” The 
committee will remain as a 
standing body after fee initial 
investigation. Prominent fig¬ 
ures with experience of Parlia¬ 
ment and public life and 
others wife expertise and 
knowledge of fee main institu¬ 
tions will sit on it It will take 
evidence in public, but will nor 
deal with specific allegations 
of sleaze. 

Tony Blair, who along wife 
Paddy Ashdown will nomi¬ 
nate a member of the commit-' 

tee, welcomed the proposal 
but suggested that Mr Major 
was was being forced to make 
decisions on the run. Only last 
week ministers were ruling 
out an independent inquiry. 
But over the weekend Mr 
Major decided he must take 
action; he told confidants at 
dinner on Saturday night feat 
he “had to put an end to this". 

Mr Major is expected to give 
evidence if asked, and all 
ministers will be available to 
contribute. The likely result 

will be strict new rules govern¬ 
ing payments, in cash or in 
kind, to any politician. 

Mr Blair said that either the 
new body should investigate 
individual cases, which had 
sparked allegations of sleaze, 
or fee Privileges Committee 
should sit in public. 

“Otherwise there will he 
justifiable public concern that 
fee general inquiry is being 
used to sweep these particular 
allegations from public view." 
he said. 

Pension victims 
win £lbn payout 

By Robert Muxer 

HUNDREDS of thousands of 
people who were wrongly 
advised to transfer from com¬ 
pany pension schemes into 
personal pension plans stand 
to receive more than £1 billion 
in compensation. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, the City watch¬ 
dog. yesterday published a 

» damning report into the wider 
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spread mis-seUL „ . 
pensions since the Goyenv- 
ment gave^pproval to insur¬ 
ance companies -to promote 
such plahs in 1%8. 

The board.has ordered the 
g^tilty .cpmptoiies, believed to 
inditoe some of- the best- 
knowri names in the insurance 
market, to examine1 the files of 
at least 350,000people: Nearly 
orfe tnfiKnri more coukt de¬ 
mand a siraHar review from 
their private pension provider. 
The cost to the industry could 
top £2 billion when therewew.. 
is afo^pieted m two’years.Tbe 
Association of Teachers and 
Lecturers has so far secured. 
compensation 'for, members 
averaging £15,000 eacfw 

Ip fee past six years many 
people have been persuaded to 
leave generous occupational 
schemes and put their money 
into more risky personal pen¬ 
sions. Victims include teach¬ 
ers, miners, police and nurses. 

The scale of' rais-selling 
shocked MPls, unions and 
consumer groups. Alistair 
Darling, Labour City spokes¬ 
man. said: “If we are to ask 
people to mate provision-far 
tjam^ves, they are entitled to 
<ferrtoffil that fee Government 
puts in place a regulatory 
system fear commands the 
confidence of fee public and 
fee industry." ' : 

Business News, page 25 
Pennington, page 27. 

M Ps seek ban on super 
unleaded petrol sales 

By Nzex Ndttall 
and Tim Jones 

SUPER unleaded petrol con¬ 
tains high levels of cancer- 
causing chemicals and should 
be banned, a committee of 
MBs urged yesterday. 

: The caD. by the Select Com¬ 
mittee on Transport, shocked 
motorists: It was condemned 
.by the petroleum industry as 
•^alarmist and scientifically 

'•flawed"! 
The committee, chaired by 

Paul Channon, a former 
transport secretary, also called 
for an urgent investigation 
into fee use of premium 
unleaded fuel in cars without 
catalytic converters. 

The MPS satd'scientific evi¬ 
dence showed that emissions 
from, so^alled greets petrol 
were more dangerous than 
those from standard leaded 
fuel in noo-caialytic cars. 
Tbese form far the majority of 
vehicles in Britain. 

Super-unleaded petrol; 
which accounts for aboutfi per 
cent of sales, is seen as a 
greater cause for concern, 
JMPs say there is a strong case 
for banning it by 3996. 

The UK Petroleum Indus¬ 
tries Association. representing 
top names such as Shell. 
Texaco. BP and Esso, attacked 
the findings. David Parker, 
the director-general, said: 
"The industry deeply r^reis 
the unwarranted concerns 
that the .committees condu= 

Filling up with super unleaded. MPs want it banned 
because its emissions may help to cause cancer 

jsions will raise with consum¬ 
ers. It is alarmist and scientifi¬ 
cally flawed ... The industry 
has inverted millions of 
pounds in changes to fuels 
which wQJ continue enhanced 
air quality.". 

He rejected claims that the 
industry has loaded unleaded 
petrol with stwalled “aromat¬ 
ics", hydrocarbons such as 
benzene added to boost fuel 
octane levels in compensation 
for reduced levels of lead, and 
said feat levels of such chemi¬ 
cals were being reduced. 

Fiona Weir, of Friends of fee 
Earth, welcomed fee call for a 
ban. but said: “Standard 
unleaded and leaded have 
very simfliar amounts of aro¬ 
matics, but leaded contains 
lead, a known brain poison. 1 
would be very concerned if 
people switched back to leaded 
petrol because of this report” 
she said. 

Dr David Gidlow, of Associ¬ 

ated Octet a big maker of 
additives in leaded petroL 
welcomed the report. He said 
that the Government and fee 
European Commission had 
got it wrong when backing 
unleaded with tax breaks. 
About 55 per cent of cars drive 
on unleaded: 15 per cent have 
catatysers. He said that 35 per 
cent of cars were being driven 
with environmentally unsuit¬ 
able fuel. There is no such 
thing as a green fuel." 

Dr Jeremy Vanke, environ¬ 
ment manager with the RAC, 
said: “Only about 2-3 per cent 
of people need to use super 
unleaded, and these are driv¬ 
ers wife old Jags or Aston 
Martins. Many buy it because 
they think it will boost perfor¬ 
mance and power. But it is 
really pouring money down 
the drain." 

Inquiry sought, page 8 
Leading article, page 19 

Nickell case: 

new inquiry 
Scotland Yard said yesterday 
12 officers had been added to 
fee team seeking fee killer of 
Rachel NickeU, who was 
stabbed on Wimbledon Com¬ 
mon in July 1992. They will 
review evidence from the origi¬ 
nal inquiry and re-interview' 
witnesses. Including Colin 
Stagg, 31, who was freed last 
month after fee case against 
him collapsed-Page 5 

British soldiers 
hurt in Rwanda 

A British soldier serving wife 
UN peacekeepers in Rwanda 
lost his foot and another was 
lightly wounded yesterday by 
a landmine as they crossed a 
bridge ai Kanzenze, about five 
miles south of fee capital, 
Kigali. Their names have not 
been released. 

Arctic oil spill 
Oil from a broken pipeline in 
the Russian Arctic is threaten¬ 
ing disaster on the scale of fee 
Exxon Valdez spQl in Alaska in 
1959. Greenpeace Russia say 
280,000 barrels of crude has 
covered 68 sq ton of pristine 
Arctic wilderness-,— Page 15 

Vaccination ban 
Boys at Ampleforfe College, 
the leading Roman Catholic 
school, will not be given fee 
Government-approved mea¬ 
sles and rubella vaccination 
because their headmaster has 
moral objections._Page 4 

By Nicholas Wood and Andrew Pierce 

ANGER among Conserva¬ 
tives at the way Mohamed Al- 
Fayed is pursuing an ap¬ 
parent vendetta against the 
Government erupted in the 
House of Commons yester¬ 
day. Sir Peter Tapsell asked if 
the Director of Public Prose¬ 
cutions would be "examining 
whether Mr AFFayed should 
be prosecuted for attempted 
blackmail". 

To the astonishment of the 
House, the Prime Minister 
replied feat a file about fee 
Harrods chief and allegations 
against government ministers 
had been sent to the director. 
Mr Major said he had been 
told by an informant he did 
not name that Mr AFFayed 
had wanted a highly critical 
trade department report on 
his takeover of Harrods in 
1985 to be withdrawn or 
revised. 

Quoting a report yesterday 
by Sir Robin Butler, the 
Cabinet Secretary, into al lega¬ 
tions of impropriety levelled 
by the Harrods chief. Mr 
Major said: “In reporting 
those allegations, fee infor¬ 
mant said feat Mr AFFayed 
wanted a meeting wife the 
Prime Minister, principally 
because of Mr AFFayed's 
wish to have the DTI inspec¬ 
tor's report on the takeover of 
the House of Fraser revised or 
withdrawn. 

"He had made a number of 
allegations against govern¬ 
ment ministers and was con¬ 
templating passing them on 
to others." 

Mr Major said it had been 
impossible for him to see Mr 
AFFayed in those circum¬ 
stances. “If ministers had 
been guilty of wrongdoing, as 
Mr AFFayed alleged. I was 

not going to make any sort of 
deal regardless of the cost to 
fee Government’s reput¬ 
ation." Although he was not 
prepared to enter into discus¬ 
sions wife Mr AFFayed, "it 
was clear to me that 1 would 
need to establish whether 
there was any substance in 
fee allegations. If there was. it 
was unlikely that they would 
remain private Nor was it 
right feat they should." 

Mr Major's response to Sir 

• . JV -V., 

Mahomed AJ-FayedL- 
wanted meeting 

Peter, and his earlier remarks 
in his Commons statement 
that he was not going to do a 
"deal" with the Harrods boss 
“regardless of the cost to the 
Government's reputation" 
were seen by Tory MPs as 
confirmation that he believes 
that Mr AFFayed is resorting 
to desperate measures to try to 
get his way. 

Mr Al-Fbyed issued a fight¬ 
ing statement last night in 
which he insisted he had 
never sent an emissary to 
Downing Street to warn fee 

Continued on page Z col 6 
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Captain takes correct course and becalms HMS 
TUESDAY saw the Prime 
Minister sleaze the initiative 
in the Commons's current 
orgy of insinuation, allega¬ 
tion and innuendo. 

Faced with a growing 
clamour that he should act, 
John Major took what is. for 
a politician, always the unex¬ 
pected course: he acted. 

There was a feeling that 
this was somehow cheating 

The Commons was tilled 
with an intangible sense of 
wind being taken from sails: 
that strange, loud silence 
when the breeze suddenly 
dies. The Chamber, fuller 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

than it has been since the last 
Budget — so full that the 
overflow gallery upstairs 
began to fill with Tory late¬ 
comers — seemed to be 
whistling, noiselessly and col¬ 
lectively. for the wind. 

Along the Opposition 
backbenches as the PM sat 
down, hundreds of yards of 
slack canvass flapped into- 
bly in the o3y swell: sails. 

now windless, that had been 
taut with indignation as he 
stood up. 

Up in the Press gallery 
pencils dropped, listless, onto 
notebooks. Fleet Street's end 
of the tug-o-war with 
Downing Street fell back, 
temporarily off-balance, 
as Number 10 let go of 

the rope. 
We journalists, expert at 

Law lord wants 
to hold ethics 

inquiry in public 
By Robert Morgan, political staff 

LORD Nolan, who will chair 
the committee investigating 
standards in public life, said 
last night that he hoped to 
hold the hearings in public. 

John Major, who an¬ 
nounced the creation of the 
committee yesterday, told the 
Commons that it was up to its 
members to deride whether to 
take evidence in public or 
private, adding that they 
would “probably wish to de¬ 
liberate in private". However. 
Lord Nolan said: “Ive grown 
up doing my work in open 
court, in public, and that is 
how I would prefer to go 
forward." The committee is 
expected to report within sue 
months and its report will be 
published. Mr Major prom¬ 
ised to "take the appropriate 
action upon it". 

The Prime Minister told the 
Commons that he expected 
ministers and MPs to co¬ 
operate with Lord Nolan. He 
said that he would make 
available to the comminee the 
guidance given to ministers 
and "any other documentation 
concerning proprieties in gov¬ 
ernment that it may seek” 

Mr Major said that the 
committee would cover not 
only MPs bui MEPs. civil 
servants, members of quangos 
and NHS bodies, local author¬ 
ity members and senior staff, 
and anyone concerned with 
spending public money. Tony 
Blair, the Labour leader, and 
Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrat leader, have been 
invited to nominate members. 

Others on the committee 
will be “prominent individ¬ 
uals who have practical expe¬ 
rience of Parliament and 
public life but also others with 
expertise and knowledge of 
our principal institutions". Mr 
Major said. After its initial 
investigation, the committee 
will continue to advise the 

THEOQMMm^fe: - 

government of the day, but the 
Commons Privileges Commit¬ 
tee will stay in being to look 
into allegations of wrongdoing 
by MPS. 

Mr Major surprised the 
House with his announce¬ 
ment of the inquiiy, having 
appeared last week to rule out 
such an investigation. He said 
yesterday that he had "reflect¬ 
ed upon the points raised" by 
MPs bom all parts of the 
House. "I hope 1 have made it 
dear (hat I am determined ro 
ensure that this is a wide- 
ranging review of the safe¬ 
guards of standards of public 
office. It is vital that the system 
is seen and recognised to be 
beyond criticism." 

He concluded: “This coun¬ 
try has an international reput¬ 
ation for the integrity and 
honour of its public institu¬ 
tions. That reputation must be 
maintained and be seen to be 
maintained. I hope the stand¬ 
ing committee I have an¬ 
nounced today will enjoy the 
support of this House and 
reassure the people of this 
country about our determ¬ 
ination to maintain high stan- 

Ashdown: to nominate 
one committee member 

dards of conduct in public 
life." 

The Prime Minister ex¬ 
plained that he had ruled out a 
royal commission or a 
judicial inquiry. Any commit¬ 
tee needed to be flexible and 
able to respond quickly, he 
said. He had therefore decided 
on a standing committee with 
the following terms of refer¬ 
ence: "To examine current 
concerns about standards of 
conduct of all holders of public 
office, including arrange¬ 
ments relating to financial and 
commercial activities, and 
make recommendations as to 
any changes in present ar¬ 
rangements which might be 
required to ensure the highest 
standards of propriety in pub¬ 
lic life." 

Mr Blair challenged the 
Prime Minister to older the 
Commons Privilege Commit¬ 
tee hearings to be held in 
public Mr Major replied: 
“There is no precedent for the 
Privileges Committee sitting 
in public You know very well 
the good reasons why that is 
so. It is necessary to have an 
investigation in depth without 
unsubstantiated allegations 
subsequently being made. 
That is a matter of natural 
justice and has always been 
seen to be so by Members of 
this House — until some 
Opposition MPs seemed to 
wish to play party politics with 
this issue." 

He said that the new body 
was being set up to ensure 
confidence in the conduct1 of 
public affairs. “It is set up for 
that reason and it is unbecom¬ 
ing of you to suggest it was set 
up for any other reason." 

Inquiry announced, page 1 
Butler report, page 3 

Simon Jenkins, page 18 
Leading article 

and letters, page 19 

dishing it out but unused to 
taking it. stirred a little uneas¬ 
ily at the thought that we 
might be left looking like Mr 
Ai Fayed’s poodles. Lockfly it 
is we who write the 
headlines. 

Tony Blair performed ade¬ 
quately in adverse circum¬ 
stances. He tossed the media 
the fresh-baked sound-trite he 
knew they hungered for (“de¬ 
cision-making on the run"}; 
missed one trick (picked up 
by Labour's veteran Peter 
Shore) when he failed to 
notice that Major's new Com¬ 
mittee would not be looking 

at the funding of political 
parties; but focussed on 
the obvious gap in die 
Committee's agenda: the in¬ 
vestigation of “individual 
cases". 

You could almost bear the 
under-the-breath “hear- 
hears" from the three-piece 
Savile Row brigade when the 
PM said “the new body will 
advise on general procedures 
... rather than investigate 
individual cases". 

The British Establishment 
greatly prefers general proce¬ 
dures to individual cases. 
"General procedures" has a 

y-'-.-rgj . 

Lord Nolan: “Standards must be maintained" 

Enemy of miners’ 
flying pickets 

LORD Nolan, a High Court 
judge in the Queen’s Bench 
division since 1982, was ap¬ 
pointed a Lord Justice of 
Appeal in January 1991 and 
made a member of the Privy 
Council in the following 
month (John Yeung writes). 

During the miners’strike in 
1984 be attracted both praise 
and opprobium by granting 
the National Coal Board two 
injunctions against the strik¬ 
ers’ use of illegal “flying 
pickets". In 1991 he was one of 
three appeal court justices 
who rejected claims for com¬ 
pensation for psychological 
damage by relatives and 
friends of those who died in 
the 1989 football crowd 
disaster at Hillsborough. 

A Roman Catholic of Irish 

descent Lord Nolan was 
bom in 1928 and educated at 
Ampleforth and Wadham 
College, Oxford. He was 
called to the Bar in 1953, and. 
became a QC in 1968 and a 
Crown Court Recorder in 
1975. He was made a life peer 
this year. 

He said yesterday: “As the 
Prime Minister said in the 
Commons, this country has 
the highest standards of integ¬ 
rity in public life. It is of the 
greatest importance that those 
standards be maintained and 
kept under review in chang¬ 
ing circumstances. That will 
be tine task of the independent 
committee." 

sepulchral ring: a phrase one 
might intone in Trinity Cha¬ 
pel ‘Individual cases" has a 
rude sound, like dropping 
your aitcfacs, or breeches: the 
kind of thing chaps were 
taught in preparatory school 
never to do in the street 

“General principles" are 
declaimed at one’s constitu¬ 
ency association annual gen¬ 
eral meeting “individual 
cases" are sniggered over in 
the lavatory at the Carlton 
Club. 

As usual tite backbenches 
on both sides failed to rise to 
any seriousness tire rest of 

Major’s 
refusal to 
see angry 

Fayed 
Continued from page 1 
Prime Minister be was con¬ 
templating passing on allega¬ 
tions about ministers. Butne 
had wanted a meeting: 

He insisted he had not been 
badly motivated. “Because I 
know toe Prime Minister is 
sincere and determined in his 
drive for good governance, I 
wanted Iran to know my 
experiences in order that he 
COUId fafa»arrinn agarTKf mal 

practice wherever it exists." 
The Prime Minister de¬ 

clined to name the intermedi¬ 
ary who Mr Al-Fayed insists 
had not acted with his permis¬ 
sion. Brian HStchen, the editor 
of the Sunday Express, has 
denied the he filled the role. 

Mr Al-Fayed said: “The 
Prime Minister did not make 
dear who toe alleged interme¬ 
diary was. No one has the 
authority..to speak on my 
behalf. 

“That is simply not my style. 
It is inconceivable that I would 
allow anyone to make an 
arrangement on my behalf. 
However. 1 (fid wish to speak 
to the Prime Minister." 

In newspaper leaks in the 
past week, which have been 
orchestrated by Harrods, it 
has been made dear that Mr 
AJ-Fayed blames Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
who was a junior trade and 
industry minister in the mid- 
1980s. for the decision to call in 
DOT inspectors. - 

The Al-Fhyed camp was 
relaxed about the DPP's in¬ 
volvement It did not expect it 
to go further because that 
would require toe Prime Min¬ 
ister’s unnamed intermediary 
to go into the witness box. 

Tiny Rowland, whose frag¬ 
ile peace with. Al-Fayed disin¬ 
tegrated after Mr Al-Fayed 
was said to have recorded 
their private hutch at Harrods 
last Thursday, said: “As for as 
Lonrho is concerned, this, 
came nine years too late", 
referring to Mr Al-Fayed's • 
takeover bid for House of 
Ffaser in the spring of1985. 

Britain might tiunk the occa¬ 
sion demanded. Labour 

. started shrieking “snouts in 
• the trough,". Toy place¬ 

ment Tories squawked 
Trade-union links! Union 
sponsorshfo!* - 

• Nobody, so far as I noticed, 
spotted toe final irony of toe 

. afternoon. To deal wftfa nat¬ 
ional anxieties about 
quangos, political appoint¬ 
ments and. party stooges, the 
Government has azmottnoed 
toe formation of a quango, 
staffed by political appoint¬ 
ments nominated by party 
bosses.' 

Blair attacks ‘sleaze’ policies made on the run 
By Alice Thomson 

and Jonathan Prynn 

TONY Blair yesterday accused the 
Government of bring forced into 
malting “policies on the run" with its 
new body to examine conduct in 
public life. The Labour leader wel¬ 
comed the new “sleaze" inquiry as 
“plainly sensible and necessary", but 
insisted that it should be “compre¬ 
hensive. covering past malpractice, 
present practice and future rules". 

Replying to toe Prime Minister’s 
statement Mr Blair said that either 
the new body should investigate 
individual cases which had sparked 
allegations of sleaze or the Privileges 
Committee should sit in public. 
“Otherwise there will be justifiable 
public concern that the general 
inquiry is being used to sweep these 

particular allegations from public 
view," he told the House. 

Mr Major said the Privileges 
Committee report would be pub¬ 
lished and them debated by the 
House, adding: “That is hardly a 
secret investigation.” 

Mr Blair also asked for the Prime 
Minister's assurance that the board 
would look into areas such as toe rote 
of lobbyists, the rightness of ex- 
ministers joining boards of 
privatised companies and the ap¬ 
pointments to quangos. 

"There are now 66 NHS trusts 
whose chairman are either promi¬ 
nent members of the Conservative 
Party or of companies that give 
money to the Conservative Party," 

toe Labour Leader said. Mr Major 
reassured the House that the new 
body would have a broad remit. 

Distancing himself from the alle¬ 
gations made by Mohammed Al- 
Fayed. Mr Blair said: “I accept that 
some of the allegations made by Mr 
Al-Fayed may well be unsubstantiat¬ 
ed. But will you also accept that the 
public anger over these issues goes 
for. far wider than merely the 
matters raised by Mr Al-Fayed?” 

Mr Biair went on to chastise Mr 
Major for bring forced to make up 
policy on the hoof. “It would not be 
unfair to describe the statement as a 
decision made while on the run." 

Mr Major stressed that Mr Hamil¬ 
ton had not resigned because of 
failure to declare something in the 
register of MPs’ interests. “Mr Ham¬ 
ilton resigned on grounds of allega¬ 

tions. as yet unsubstantiated and 
unexamined, and it was dearly 
difficult for him to continue his 
present responsibilities as corporate 
affairs minister," he said. 

Asked if the Director of Public 
Prosecutions would be examining 
whether Mr Al-Fayed should be 
prosecuted for attempted blackmail 
Mr Major said: “The note of my 
meeting has been passed to the 
DPP." 

Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrat leader, said he welcomed the 
prindple of an inquiry into toe ethics 
of public life, but this should not be 
taken as approval of the way toe 
Prime Minister had handled the 
cases of individual ministers. 

Sir Norman Fowler, toe former 
Conservtrve Party chairman, said an 
independent inquiry was “much 

better than allowing toe agenda to be 
set by political muck-raking". - 

Tony Benn. a senior member of the 
Privileges Committee^ warned that 
tiie increasing cotmnitments by MPS 
to external consultancies and com¬ 
panies threatened to “destroy fruth in 
the House of Commons and under¬ 
mine centuries of work in establish¬ 
ing democracy". 

In toe Lords. Lord Callaghan 
accused Mr Al-Fayed of an “improp¬ 
er proposal" which anyone knowing 
the Prime Minister would not expect 
him to acoept He blamed the 
Government for "disquiet" generated 
over public morality, saying arro¬ 
gance had been shown in pursuit of 
patronage in appointments to other 
bodies. 

NHS ‘abuse’, page 6 

This ' is ’die ultimate 
quango: the super-quango: 
toe Xap-thatT quango: the 

.-top-of-thwange. turbo- 
cfaaigttLtwm-caib.GTt soft- 
top 320 SE automaticquango 
with the overhead cam and 
riectrfo windows. 

~ This is the quango of 
quangos: the quaitgissimo, 
qnangoramaorquangorood 
This is the quango of 
quangos, the mria-quango, 
the- prifna-quangeina. Tibs 
is fee quintessential quango. 
'■ Yesterday, the Mother of 

;;afl Parliaments gave birth to 
toe Mother aB Quangos. 

on choosing 

In all the immediatedra-: 
ma yesterday, toe unusu¬ 
al nature of the proposed 

enquiry by Lord Nolan’s com¬ 
mittee was overshadowed.- 
Bolits results could have toe 
biggest impact in the long¬ 
term. Much therefore de¬ 
pends on ite axnposition and 
methods of operation. 

Prime ministers normally 
set up enquiries to defuse 
pressing difficulties. They are 
then forgotten as attention 
turns to other issues. When, 
several months, or sometimes 
years, later the reports appear, 
toe original cause for toe 
enquiries is forgotten and the 
recommendations can easily 
be sidelined. 

The form of toe Inquiry' is 
crudaL As John Major skid m 
the Commons; there are dfe- 

. advantages in the traditional 
types erf inquiry. What be has 
in mind fe neither an investi¬ 
gation into particular allega¬ 
tions against MPs, wbkh are 
already being by 
toe privileges and members’ 
Interests' committees of toe 
Commons, nor a long-term 
study which need nor report 
for several years. He has 
anyway proposed a 
body.- which would stay 
in bring after. producing 
a first report within stx 
months. 

Formal boards of enqray 
or judicial enquiries usually 
carry oat specific mvestiga^ 
dons rather than mnsiriffTBig 
broaderissuescrfpublfcpoli- 
cy.Qassic examples .axe the 

-report by Lord Demung rttto 
toe colourful rumours thrown 
up by the Profumo affair in 
1963. orthecunent enquiry by 
Lord Justice Scott into sales of 
arms-related equipment to 
Iraq. : 

The sulyeci matter of toe 
Nolan enquiry — “standards 
of conduct of an holders of 
public office” — is broader 
than would normally be ex¬ 
amined by', a paifiamemary ". 
committee- To ensure public 
confidence in toe-enquiry. Mr. 
Major said its members 
should include not just 
“prominent individuals who 
have practical experience of 
Parliament and public life but 
also others with expertise and 
knowledge of our principal 
institutions". 

Hence a. committee “com¬ 
posed solely of privy cbuncQ- 
lors might be seen' as too 
narrowly drawn", while a. 
Speaker's Conference tradi¬ 
tionally only deals with elec¬ 
toral-law*!. - - .. Tbekey will be member¬ 

ship: of toe enquiry.,' 
When a committee 

under Lord Franks investigat¬ 
ed events leading up to toe 
invasion of the Falkland* in'. - 
1982, Michael Foot, the then 
Labour leader, nominated the 
establishment figure of 
Mertyn : Rees. Much wiD de- : 
pend on whom Tony Blair 
and Paddy Ashdown norm* 

nate and bow widety Mr 
Major'Casts tus .net outside. 

• Too many with partisan con¬ 
nections and the enquiry will 
be devalued. . 

A Royal Commission.- a 
•' traditional method of kicking 

an issue mto touch imtil after 
the next election, “tends to be 
cumbersome araf wooridprob- 
a6ty Lake too long”, Mr Major 
said. Harold Wilson was fond 
of setting np such commis- 
skros —- tbr ccanple on the 
constitution pa I96S, whose 
proposals ondevolution were 
ignored when they reported 
after the change of Govern¬ 
ment in 1970. Ibis occurred 
most recently over the Royal 

: Comnussjon gnOrminal JuS- 
tlee under Viscount 
ftanrimaiL set upia 1991 after 
the convictions - of : the 
Birmingham Six had been 
qoasheiTheccmiinlsskm-re- 

_ ported last year and while the 
' Government accented some of 
-its recommendations, many 
ctoera . were i^iored, or 
jnqecfedL !: ' _ > ■ 

.tandaxds of conduct in 
^jtk .pnbfic&fewastiterious- 
k^ ty.betm toe subject of a 
RoyalCbmimsskrfi^e Salm¬ 
on comhrissioa reporting in 
19761 set up following toe 
Fagfatn afidr antid allega¬ 
tions of widespread corrup¬ 
tion rntoeawarding of public 
contracts;'' 

.... . The most direct paraDd is 
wito- the enquiry biy the ubiq¬ 
uitous Lord Franks following 
the Cridbd Down affair in 
1954 which raised questions 
about tiie protection erf riti- 

. zens. against Government de¬ 
cisions. The Franks commit¬ 
tee- on" Administrative 
Trfiranalsaitolnquiriesrec- 
ommended changes in the 
way in such tribunals consid¬ 
ered public objections. And 
legislation followed. 

The new'body's remit is 
more wide-ranging, and will 
cover - not - just ministers, 
backbench MPs. civil ser¬ 
vants and advisers but mem¬ 
bers and senior officers of 
non-departmental public bod¬ 
ies and local authorities. It 
will advise- on'procedures 
governing public, appoint¬ 
ments, rather than on individ¬ 
ual cases. 

The real test will be whether 
current procedures change. 
There are limits as to how lar 
the enquiry cart deal with 
ament allegations over MB’ 
interests; and how far its 
general proposalsean, or wfll 
diange toe rates - affecting 
MPS-.Mr Major emphasised . 
that thecontinitteewould not 
replace the House’s Own ma¬ 
chinery. Any -recommenda¬ 
tions affecting MPs wifl in the 
end Tie derided by members 
Jheinsdves. ' 

v' Peter Riddell 
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aga jnst; ministers contained ‘patent inaccuracies’ and were strongly denied 

Nicholas Wood, chief poutigu. correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR refused'fodo 
a “deal?1 with Mohamed Al- 
Payed the owner of Harnxfs, 
oyer his allegations of impro¬ 
priety against -ministers, ac¬ 
cording to the report into the 
affair by the Cabinet Secretary 
published yesterday. It says 
that the Prime Minister was 
not prepared to bargain , "re--r 
gairdless. oT foe cost to the 
Government's reputation". 

The inguiry fry Sir Robin : 
Butler says'that Mr AtFayed 
wanted a highly critical report 
by Department'erf TYade and 
Industry''-inspectors into the 
takeover'#Harrods by the Al- 
Flayed 'brothers in 198S “re¬ 
vised or withihawir’. 

At the sains'time he was 
making allegations against 
Garment/fofrjfetezs and 
was thinking of. publicising, 
them more widely. But the 
Prime Minister refused to see 
him andinstead instructed Sir 
Robin.to conduct his investiga¬ 
tion into the daims. 

The report does not recapit¬ 
ulate on the DTI report, 
published m 1990, the most' 
cruciaJ section of which states: 
“The FayecLs dishonestly mis- 

. represented their origins; their 
wealth, their business inter¬ 
ests and their resources to the 
Secretary of State, the Office of 

Butter spoke to the v 
minister named 

Fair trading, die Press, the 
House of Fraser hoard and the 
House of Fraser shareholders 
and their own advisers." . 

Sir Robin’S report says that 
the affair blew up on the 
evening of September 29wben 
an. unnamed informant 
passed to the, Prime Minister 
details of the allegations befog 
made by the Hairods chief 

The report says that the 
following morning Mr Major 
asked Sir Robin' to conduct an 

■niyustigathxi. Some of the 
allegations were old, had been 

previously investigated and 
“strongly denied1?- -But some 
were new. 

Sir Robin spoke to the 
ministers named in the allega¬ 
tions hi the week before the 
party conference. The only 

' ministers named in the report 
are Tim Smith, who has 
resigned as a junior Northern 
Ireland minister, and Neil 
Hamilton, who was sacked 
yesterdayfrom his job as a 
junior txitde minister: 

Sir Robin reported the out¬ 
come of his conversations plus 
The results of other inquiries to 
the Prime Minister on October 
17. “On October 18, you con¬ 
cluded that Mr Smith’s offer of 
resignation from the Govern¬ 
ment (over belated declaration 
of payments from Mr Al- 
Fayed) should be accepted." 

The report says that two of 
the allegations passed to the 
Prime Minister — that Mr 
Smith and Mr Hamilton were 
paid to ask questions on Mr 
AI-Fayed’s behalf — were pub¬ 
lished in The Guardian on 
October 20. 

Sir ‘Robin says that he had 
previously questioned Mr 
Smith and Mr Hamilton 
about the allegations. But 
because erf the possibility of 
other inquiries — not specified 

fails 

Mr Major at Question Time yesterday. Behind him is Michael Howard, who said he had been investigated and cleared by Sir Robin Butler 

but presumably those planned 
by Commons committees — 
and Mr Hamilton's libel ac¬ 
tion against The Guardian. 
they are not dealt with in 
detail in the report 

Sir Robin says of Mr Hamil¬ 
ton that he “emphatically de¬ 
nied throughout my inquiries” 
that he received any payments 

from Mr Al-Fayed He adds; 
“I have found no evidence 
which controverts Mr Hamil¬ 
ton’s assurances." 

On Mr Hamilton's stay 
with his wife Christine at the 
Ritz in Paris in 1987, the 
reports says: “He acknowl¬ 
edged that he received hospi¬ 
tality from Mr Al-Fayed. as a 

private guest (as he believed) 
at a time well before he 
entered the Government. He 
had not thought it necessary to 
declare this in the Register of 
Member’s Interests, for rea¬ 
sons which he explained in a 
letter to the Editor of The 
Guardian, a copy of which he 
gave me." 

Sir Robin also says that 
when Mr Hamilton became a 
DTI minister in 1992 he stood 
aside from involvement in 
House of Fraser matters. 

As for the other allegations, 
in some there were “patent 
inaccuracies" and all had been 
“explicitly denied" by the min¬ 
isters concerned; 

Sir Robin gives the rest of 
the Government a clean biff of 
health. “I have found nothing 
which would cause me io 

throw any doubt on the valid¬ 
ity of those denials ... I am 
coniidem that the allegations 
either are demonstrably false 
or ... entirely 
unsubstantiated." 

to Sylvie Guillem has a way of dancing around tradition. 

By Jnx SHERMAN; POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

ONE sentence sealed Neil 
Hamilton’s fate yesterday in 
the eyes of many Toiy.MPS.1 
In the morning he released a 
statementwithan astonishing 
defence of his decision 'to 
hang onto his job as junior 
trade minister.'-1*’' ■ '-•'■•V- •«*> 

“Of coarse I- coukl resign 
and fight a Kbd action from 
the backbenches,” be sEod in 
thestatemenL“Butihesaxne 
argument couhfhavengpfied . 
to the Prime Minister; in 
respect of his action against'' 
the scurrilous Scallywag mag¬ 
azine; or against, other minis¬ 
ters wto haw fonght libd . 
actions:”. v . -■ i- 

Mr Hamilton’s reference to:. 
John Major's: Hbd action, 
taken afteriinfouiKittl^lIega: 
lions about a relationship 
with a Downing Street cater¬ 
er, would probably have been . 
enough to secure his dismiss¬ 
al Mr Mqjor was raid to be; 
furious tbat?his name bad 
been dragged Into the “gov¬ 
ernment sleaze" furore.. 

Bid when Mr Hamilton left ■■ 
his London fiat yesterday 
morning, he gave no indica¬ 
tion that he was about to 
resign. “I have nothing to say. 
1 am just about to go to Sussex 
to fulfil my ministerial en¬ 
gagements today,” he raid. 

The minister arrived 30 
minutes late at 1030am for an 
appointment in BexhflL East. 
Sussex, to launch-the Rotifer 
Business Partnership, un¬ 
aware that his fate had al¬ 
ready been decided. 

In a further show of brava- 

do, Tor which he has sow 
beronwiMtorious, Mr Hamil¬ 
ton-explafaed why he was 
kite. “It was because of the 
n»dwo(ics;':-'notiimg -more 

-’stmster.". 
Afterwards he refused to 

answer questions on his talk 
front; focal businessmen and 

-avoided questions frfrra Re¬ 
porters On his fctnre. But as 
he drove to his next appoint¬ 
ment at the. Sussex Chamber 
of Commerce, Horley, he was 

. CThesame 
; argument could 

r • hive applied to the 
PnnteMnii^ 

•. respectof his libel 
■' action ? - 

contacted by the Chief Whip. 
Bis car swung round as., he 
was asked to drive immed¬ 
iatelyto Richard RydeTS of- 
6ce at 12 Downing Street - 

A spokesman for. foe 
Susssex Chamber erf Com¬ 
merce said he was contacted 
fry the ministers office only 
moments before Mr Hamil¬ 
ton was due to arrive at the 
Ramada Hotel Gafwick, to 
speak fo WO businessmen. '• 
' As news leaked that^his 
lunchtime speaking engage¬ 
ment had been cancelled at 
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the last minute, speculation 
abounded at Westminster 
that tin minister was on the 
point of resigning. 

At 130pm Mr Hamilton 
avoided photographers by 
-going through the Cabinet 
Ofike-enhance in Whitehall 
to 12 Downing Street Mich¬ 
ael Hesebme, bis boss.attbe 
Trade and Industry Depart¬ 
ment was.also.present. 

Mr Ryder then-told him he 
had to go—not because of has 
statement but because of “new 
serious allegations" that had 
reached Downing Street late 
on Monday night 
. His friends claim this was 
the first Mr Hamilton knew 
of the fresh allegations 
against him. Mr Hamilton 
was said to have protested his 
innocence and defended his 
corner. One of his friends 
said: “He got foe bullet He 
was forced to resign.” How¬ 
ever foe Prime Minister later 
told foe House of Commons 
that Mr Hamilton had agreed 
to step down. 

By 230pm foe news had 
leaked at Westminster that 
Mr Hamilton had been asked 
to go. By foen the beleaguered 
minister had joined friends at 
“a safe bouse” in London 
where he remained closeted 
for several hours to deride 
how he would react to his 
“sacking " and to draft his 
resignation letter. 

At 330pm Mr Major told 
the House that Mr Hamilton 
had resigned. Mr Hamilton 
was absent 

• Howard 
emphasises 
innocence 

THE Home Secretary, Mich¬ 
ael Howard, confirmed yester¬ 
day that . he : • had been 
investigated and cleared by 

; the Cabinet Secretary, Sir. 
Robin Butler, during his 
“cash-for-questkihs” inquiry. 

In his report. Sir Rohm said 
that be had investigated a 
number of allegations regard¬ 
ing ministers other than Tim 

■ Smith and Nefl Hairufton, 
who have both lost their 
ministerial posts. 

The report said. Mohamed 
Al-Fayed had made the allega¬ 
tions against ministers and 
yvas . contemplating passing 
than to others. ‘ 

Sir - Robin said he was 
confident that the allegations 
were demonstrably false Or 
entirely unsubstantiated, as 
well as having been denied by 
all of the ministers concerned. 

Mr Howard said in a state¬ 
ment “I confirm that I ara me 
of the ministers referred to by 
Sir Robin Butler in his report. 
Sir Robin’s report makes dear 
the^ outcome of his investi¬ 
gations. 

“i would like to take this 
opportunity to emphasise that 
I have never been guilty of any 
impropriety in foe conduct of 
anyof my responsibilities as a 
minister or Member of 
Parliament.” 

Her suppleness is legendary. Her command Guillem frequently finds herself in conflict 

over those incredibly long limbs means that with the traditions and rules of classical ballet. 

every performance 

evokes gisps from - 

audiences around 

the world. 

However, Sylvie 

Guillem is the first 

to point out that 

the exceptionally 

lithe body with 

which she has been 

gifted is a blessing 

in disguise: “You 

must work on this 

gift so that it does 

not become a defect.” 

That is why she 

constantly strives 

to push her per¬ 

formances beyond 

technique pure and 

. 

I 
: ■ 

"I have a way of 

being able to walk 

around tradition if 

it gets in my way.'1 

Nevertheless, the 

classical form of 

her Rolex Oyster 

earns nothing but 

admiration. 

“It is a beautiful 

watch. 1 fell in love 

with it.” 

Notice the pose 

that Sylvie Guillem 

has chosen to adopt 

for her picture. Just 

like her Rolex, it 

combines elegance 

and balance with 

supreme technical 

simple. ”After that, you work on something ability. The photographer paused for a moment 

else: how to express things. I want people to to enquire what this ballet position is called, 

remember me as a dancer who tells a storv With a smile, Mile. Guillem \tf// 

with her body.” In pursuit of this aim, Mile. replied: “Six o’clock. Precisely." ROLEX 
r 47 of Geneva 
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f ather labels jabs ‘evil action’ as epidemic threatens 
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£2m deal 
author 

expected 

vaccine abortion link £3-0()<) 
By Paul Wilkinson 

THE headmaster of a leading 
Roman Catholic school has 
banned measles and rubella 
vaccinations for his pupils on 
moral grounds despite gov¬ 
ernment warnings of an epi¬ 
demic this winter. 

Father Leo Chamberlain, 
head of Ampleforth College in 
North Yorkshire, says the 
original rubella vaccine devel¬ 
oped almost 3* i years ago used 
culture tissue from aborted 
foetuses. He feels that pupils 
should nor benefit from "an 
evil action”. 

Earlier this month, the 
Health Department predicted 
that 200.000 people would be 
infected with measles and that 
up to 5*J could die in the 
outbreak. It has just complet¬ 
ed a national publicity- cam¬ 
paign urging parents to allow 
their children to take part in 
the schools vaccination pro¬ 
gramme due to start ne\t 
week. 

Father Chamberlain, a Ben¬ 
edictine monk, is writing to 
the parents of -420 boys aged 

between four and 16 years 
offering an alternative mea¬ 
sles-only vaccination. He said: 
“.An absolute respect for hu¬ 
man life requires the condem¬ 
nation of direct abortion and a 
refusal to benefit from the 
products of an evil action. 

“Alternative forms of vacci¬ 
nation against measles, which 
is the main object of the 
present campaign, are avail¬ 

able and we will seek to make 
an alternative available to 
families. 

“We urge drug companies to 
pursue the production of vac¬ 
cines front cultures which are 
universally acceptable and 
urge also that the origins of all 
vaccines and related medi¬ 
cines should be published 
openly and widely, so that 
everyone may be able to make 

_THE VACCINE_ 

Vaccines are produced from human cells kept in 
culture because this is the only way that the virus can be 
kepi alive {Nigel Hawkes writes). Two cell lines are 
used for rubella vaccines, both of which originally came 
from aborted foetuses in the 1960s and 1970s. The cells 
are infected with rubella virus. Viruses work by taking 
over the genetic machinery of the cell and using it to 
reproduce themselves, so after a few days the infected 
cells begin excreting virus. This is harvested and 
forms the basis of the vaccine. To ensure that the vaccine 
cannot pass on the disease, it is attenuated 
{weakened) so that its only effect is to produce an 
immune response. 

their own moral decisions on 
the basis of full information." 

He said that as rubella 
affected females more serious¬ 
ly than males, his pupils were 
not at such a great risk. If a 
pregnant woman contracts ru¬ 
bella ii can lead ro blindness or 
deafness in the foetus. 

A Health Department 
spokesman said the original 
culture had used cells front a 
foetus aborted on medical 
grounds, hut it was now so 
highly refined that there was 
no longer any connection to 
human cells. He said it was 
important for both sexes to be 
innoculated as the presence of 
rubella in only a fifth of males 
could lead to an epidemic. 

Father Peter McGuire, a 
Catholic priest and school 
governor, said the link be¬ 
tween the original cells and 
today's vaccination "is now so 
remote that there is no moral 
dilemma". However he said 
parents should still campaign 
for vaccines developed from 
other sources. 

By Alexandra Frean 

THE author whose half-fin¬ 
ished debut novel has been 
bought by a Hollywood stu¬ 
dio for EI.9 million said 
yesterday he had expected the 
film rights to fetch only 
£3,000. 

Having signed the biggest 
feature Him deal for a first- 
time novelist Nick Evans, 44. 
has been elevated to the same 
league as Michael Crichton 
and John Grisham. 

The television and film 
writer and producer from 
south London has only com¬ 
pleted 215 pages of The Horse 
Whisperers and is working 
hard to make sure it is 
finished by Christmas. 

He clinched his Hollywood 
deal at midnight on Friday 
after two telephone calls to 
Robert Red ford, who is to 
produce the film and take the 
title role of the horse whisper¬ 
er. Tom Booker, a man with a 
gift for taming wOd horses. 

Wall Disney's Hollywood 
Pictures bought (he rights on 
Redford's behalf. 

Media, page 23 Nick Evans clinched the sale of film rights in telephone calls to Robert Redford 
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Mackay to review 
legal aid for rich 
The Lord Chancellor has ordered an urgent review of the 
payment of legal aid to "apparently wealthy individuals". 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem announced the review in the 
House of Lords as he disclosed that Dr Jawad Hashim. a 
millionaire former aide to Saddam Hussein, had so far 
received £2.8 million of the £4.1 million of legal aid he had 
sought to defend fraud charges. But Lord Mackay 
rejected calls to bar foreign nationals from receiving 
legal aid. 

Rebel peers retreat 
The revolt by Tory peers against the Criminal Justice Bill 
crumbled yesterday as the measure approached the 
completion of its parliamentary passage. Lord Carr of 
Hadley, a former Home Secretary who led opposition to 
secure training centres for young offenders, told peers he 
did not seek further confrontation with the Government. 

Missile contract signed 
Britain has won a £50 million contract to supply Kuwait 
with air-defence missiles. Malcolm Rifkind. the Defence 
Secretary, announced the deal yesterday on a visit to 
Kuwait, where 1.100 British troops are on duly. The 
Starburst missile system, developed by Short Brothers, 
was chosen in preference to the French Mistral system. 

Mayhew warning 
Sir Patrick Mayhew. the Northern Ireland Secretary, 
warned yesterday of hardliners who wanted to derail the 
peace process after a member of a prominent republican 
family was abducted from his home in Armagh City on 
Monday. Two men bundled Paul Carroll. 23. whose 
father is a former Sinn Fein counriftor. into a car. 

Getty appeal opens 
The legal dispute over whether Canova’s Three Graces is 
to remain in Britain reopened in the Court of .Appeal 
yesterday with a daim by the Getty Museum of California 
that export of the sculpture had been blocked by an 
“unlawful and unreasonable" decision on the part of 
Stephen DorrdL the National Heritage Secretary. 

Actress, 15, found dead 
A 15-year-old actress was 
found dead in her bed only 
hours after being told off imap* ""WWiffffwojny 
by her father for drinking 
in a pub. The police are 
investigating the possibili- -‘jaapT tj 
ty that Debbie Willis, right, I fps] 
had taken an overdose. ^ ' •' 
Debbie, from Ystaiyfera, 
near Swansea, had ap- 
peared in Jaekanory and 
in a BBC children's . 
drama. 

Coren voted top wit 
Alan Coren. the Times columnist broadcaster, author 
and former editor of Punch, was yesterday voted the 
wittiest man in Britain by listeners to BBC Radio 4's 
series about language. Word of Mouth. The programme 
is presented by Frank Delaney. 

Coren's column, page 18 

Woman wins sex case 
A molher-of-six has been awarded £4.226 in compensa¬ 
tion after the managing director of the toffee factory 
where she worked stroked her bottom as she leant over a 
desk and then pinned her against a filing cabinet. An 
industrial tribunal in Leeds upheld a complaint of sexual 
discrimination by the 44-year-old woman. 

Conductor retires 
lU-health has forced Klaus Tennstedt to retire as 
conductor laureate with the London Philharmonic. 
Tennstedt 68. who was educated at the Leipzig 
Conservatory, was principal conductor and music 
director of the Philharmonic from 1983-87. He has had 
throat cancer and two hip replacements. 

Education in sexuality 
Our report (October 22) on Education in Sexuality. 
produced by the Catholic Education Service, stated 
incorrectly that the booklet viewed homosexuality and 
masturbation as acceptable means of sexual expression, 
and that this had the approval of David KonstanL the 
Bishop of Leeds. We apologise for these errors. The 
guidelines arc fully in line with Catholic moral teaching 
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to be re-interviewed as inquiry urges checks on psychologists 

TWfiLVET^nore police officers 
have been,appointed to the 
team bunting fee killer .of 
Badri'-: yrtfo' was 
stabbed ipdeatfrinfront of her 
two-ywold son do. WimNe-' 
dan Ctfflunofe " 

The officers win review all 
the evidence-gathered during 
feebregma!inquiry. and win 
refoterview .witnesses, includ¬ 
ing qofitLStaffi. Mr Stagg, 31, 
wdMa-;fiaB&-..'Sroni-fee Old 
Bailey month after the 
caseagaihsthhn coUapsed. 

Scofland;^&rd does hot ex¬ 
pect' dramatic /findings to 

- ByRichard Ford, homecorrespondent 

freed bul it would be wrong to 
attack toomuch importance to 

The ahnouhrament of more 
officers was made as Scotland 
Yard produced the findings of 
a1 review of the police handling 
of the'case.- Sir.Paul Condon, 
fee Metropolitan Police Com¬ 
missioner, ordered the review 
•after, Mr Justice Ognall, fhe 
trial judge, criticised the police 
for a "blatant attempt to 
incriminate a suspect by posi- 
tiro ^ deceptive conduct of 
fee grossest kind".! An dght- 

This iygtimj£to be a bit like 
looking. Tor a, jjieedhi -in a 
haystact'CHily.in feis case the 
needle might hot even exist.” 
Commander Tom WiQiam- 
son, head of crime mvesb'ga- 
tkm in southwest London. said 
yesterday; - * 

The police denied that 
patting fresh officers on the 
inquiry was no more than a 
cosmetic exercise- Assistant 
commissioner Ian Johnston 
said that he firmly believed it 
was a worthwhile exerrise. 
But he cautioned against ex¬ 
pectations of any dramatic 
breakthrough. New informa¬ 
tion had been brought to the 
police since Mr Stagg was 

month undercover operation 
in secure a confession from 
Mr Stagg involved a woman 
officer befriending him and 
trying to lure him into 
confessing to the killing. 
Another controversial aspect 
of the case was the use of a 
psychologist to advise on the 
likely background of fee mur¬ 
derer. 

Mr Johnston denied feat the 
inquiry had been flawed but 
said that the review had 
suggested stricter procedures 
when police use expert advis¬ 
ers or untried tactics, includ¬ 
ing undercover operations. 

The review's 13 recommen¬ 
dations include a senior officer 
to act as an. independent 
adviser when police use ex¬ 
perts during investigations; a 
second opinion to be sought 
when psychologists assist in 
undercover operations; and 
further research into fee use of 
offender-profiling and psy¬ 
chology in criminal 
investigations. 

Miss Nickell, 23, a part-time 
model, was stabbed 49 times 
while walking the family dog 
on Wimbledon Common on 
July 15, 1992, wife her son 
Alex. He was found dinging to 
the body crying “Get up. 
Mummy". 

EF3SS BSSaH Hi 

Y 'y;'' 1m 

on had been brought to the Stage freed after judge the body crying “Get up, _ 
olice since Mr Stagg was attacked police methods Mummy". Rachell Nickell: stabbed 49 times while her two-year-old son looked on 

Fishery manager quit over ‘scum of the earth’ anglers 
By A Staff Reporter 

A PAY-a^yon-fish scheme to attract' 
day-ticket anglers to fee Honour¬ 
able Robin Cayzer’s country estate 
led to fee resignation of fee fishery 
manager, an Industrial tribunal was 
told yesterday. 

Mark Stephenson, who was re¬ 
sponsible for fishing on fee 
Corabniy Park estate to Charibmy, 
Oxfordshire, told the panel that he 
resigned because he feared .fee 
scheme would mean working 13 

hours a day, seven days a week wife 
fishermen whom be thought were 

. "the scam of fee earth”. 
But fee 35-year-old manager lost 

trig- item for unfair dismissal 
against The Hon. Robin Cayzer, 
heir to fee Rofeerwick estate and 
neighbour of fee Earl of Caithness. 
The chairman of fee tribunal. Victor 
Leese, raid feat fee panel’s decision 
was unanimous and that there was 
no question of dismissal because 
Mr Stephenson had resigned. 
• Duncan Peake,- agent for fee 

estate, told the tribunal that Mr 
Stephenson worked only about 20 
hours a week during fee off season 
but was expected to put in extra 
hours during fee fishing season, 
which ran from March to October. 

Mr Peake heard feat Mr Ste¬ 
phenson had been Idling several 

-people about his misgivings over 
fee naming of fee estate’s fishing. 
“He said day-ticket fishermen were 
fee scum of the earth and he did not 
want to be associated with them,” he 
Said. 

Mr Stephenson told fee hearing 
in Reading, Berkshire, that fee day- 
ticket scheme was introduced to 
attract more anglers to fee estate 
and he was unhappy at fee extra 
work it would create. 

Although he had free accommo¬ 
dation on fee estate, be expected to 
be paid overtime, but this was 
refused. He said: “1 was not pre¬ 
pared to work 13 hours a day. seven 
days a week, for £175.” 

Brian Morris, who replaced the 
manager, said that Mr Stephenson 

had previously told him about his 
misgivings over day-ticket fisher¬ 
men and often referred to them as 
“fee scum of fee earth. He had 
considerable experience of day- 
ticket fisherman and he had had 
some difficulties with them. He was 
very apprehensive and concerned." 
said Mr Morris. 

Speaking after fee hearing, Mr 
Peake said: This was a malicious 
and vindictive daim brought 
against fee estate and I am glad the 
tribunal made fee derision it did." 

Duchess 
caused 

mother to 
see red 

THE arrival of the Duchess of 
York and her daughter at an 
exclusive nursery in west 
London triggered an angry 
dispute between two neiglv 
bours. a court was told 
yesterday. 

Sandra Dixon Brown, a 
mother of three, strode out of 
her apartment and hurled 
abuse from her balcony as a 
crowd of women, all wearing 
red wigs, gathered to await the 
Duchess at the creche in 
Notiing Hill in May. 

Lavinda Trevor objected to 
her neighbour's language, 
which she believed was direct¬ 
ed at her, and filed a private 
summons alleging breach of 
the peace. Marylebone magis¬ 
trates found the case proved 
and ordered Dixon-Brown to 
be bound over in the sum of 
£300. 

Dixon-Brown said: “The 
Duchess of York turned up 
with her twitty daughter and 
all the mothers at the nursery 
were wearing red wigs as a 
practical joke. It is a snobbish 
nursery school and it really 
got on my nerves that these 
snotty people were playing a 
pathetic practical joke. I didn’t 
direct my words at Mrs 
Trevor. It was directed at the 
bitches in school wearing 
those silly wigs." 

Mrs Trevor, who has lived 
next door to Dixon-Brown for 
the past three years, said 
yesterday that she had been 
abused by her “more times 
than I would like to say. If she 
wants to refer to me like that 
then she should keep it behind 
closed doors and not on the 
landing." 

Belinda Southwell, chair¬ 
man of the magistrates, told 
Dixon-Brown: “You live in a 
block of flats and you are not 
the sole owner of the premises. 
Everybody living there has a 
responsibility to the feelings of 
their neighbours and the com¬ 
ments made were of such a 
nature and volume as to be 
very annoying." 

Dixon-Brown was once a 
Uoyds Name and is believed 
to have incurred debts of 
about £500,000 as a result 
She agreed to be bound over 
and to be of good behaviour 
for a year. 

Petrolini: blood bond 

Killer tells 
court of 

apology for 
technique 

By Robin Young 

A FORMER Gordonstoua 
pupil charged with murder¬ 
ing a stranger told fee Old 
Bailey yesterday feat after the 
killing he apologised to his 
companion and said: TH get 
it right next time.” 

Jamie PetrolinL 19. said 
that his co-defendant. Rich¬ 
ard Elsey, 18, had dictated to 
him methods of killing. Both 
men deny murder although 
Mr Petrolini admits man¬ 
slaughter on fee ground of 
diminished responsibility. 

He said that Mr Elsey had 
told him he was a second 
lieutenant in The Parachute 
Regiment and that Mr 
Petrolini would be taken to 
London for his “unofficial 
initiation into fee SAS”. Mr 
Elsey told him that fee object 
would be to kill a pimp or 
drug dealer. Mr Petrolini 
said. 

When asked by his defend¬ 
ing counsel Peter Thornton. 
QC, why they had switched 
targets to a motorist travel¬ 
ling alone, Mr Petrolini re¬ 
plied: “I don't know. I didn't 
notice.” He said that he bad 
admired Mr Elsey greatly 
because of what he had 
claimed to have achieved. 
They met at an Oxford cram¬ 
mer, where Mr Elsey raid he 
had been sent by the SAS to 
resit science A levels. 

He said that they formed a 
“blood brother bond" by cut¬ 
ting their palms wife knives 
and then clasping hands. The 
trial continues. 

The buck rogers stop here. 

.. peering out of the flight deck windshield of a 747, the sight that greeted me 

was blackness, interrupted by incandescent bant, of lightning. Only the tightened seatbelt prevented me 

from bitting my head on the ceiling, the turbulence aims so severe. In the left hand seat, the glow of the 

instrument panel lit die pilot's face, impassively statue-like, the concentration total. 

■AS the errr'— voice droned '400 feet', my eyes were inexorably drawn bach to the night. 

WU., still. More lightning. No runway. '300 feet' chanted the computer. The pilot remained 

-200 feet.' Where was the runway? My eyes screamed at the windshield. 

. .100 feet.- Why doesn't the pilot pull up? '50 feet.’ Absurdly, I suddenly ponced how damp my palms 

were. Then two things happened dmultaneonsly- 

“The pilot uttered his first words 'runway in sight' and the wheels touched the ground in the smoothest 

landing I can ever recall. When 1 climbed out of my seat, I can’t remember what I was more impressed 

with; the absolute reality of the world’s most advanced pilot training simulators or the calm, unflappable 

nature of the pilot who had just been tested.” 

Eveiy day. SAA pilots are tested in the most punishing conditions possible. Not just to separate the 

men from the flyboys. But to ensure that they remain the finest commercial 

pilots in the world, in tune with the most advanced equipment Allowing .*W $. 

you to sit back, relax and discover why SAA has been voted "Best Carrier SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

to Africa- sfayeam in a row. AFRICA’S WARMEST WELCOME. 
CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL SAA ON 07! 313 5000 
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Labour condemns ‘abuse’ of political patronage 

Beckett accuses Tories 
of packing NHS trusts 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

LABOUR intensified its attack 
on alleged sleaze and greed 
yesterday by charging the 
Government with packing 
National Health Service 
quangos with Tory 
supporters. 

Margaret Beckett, in her 
first big speech as shadow 
Health Secretary, accused the 
Government of abusing its 
patronage by giving the ma¬ 
jority of positions on NHS 
trust boards as gifts to its own 
supporters. She accused Vir¬ 
ginia Bottomley of being the 
Madame Mao of the health 
service. She told the House of 
Commons that she welcomed 
the review of standards in 
public life announced by the 
Prime Minister, but it was loo 
little, too late. 

Mrs Beckett told MPs that 

one third of the places on 
boards were held by directors 
of private companies. Others 
included solicitors and ac¬ 
countants. “A tiny percentage 
actually have medical exper¬ 
tise or expertise of the health 
service.™ she said. Labour 
would only begin to accept the 
legitimacy’ of the quangos 
when they were centrally reg¬ 
istered, along with the names 
of every NHS trust board 
member, their qualifications 
and their political affiliations. 

She accused Mrs Bottomley, 
the Health Secretary, of un¬ 
fairly packing the trusts. "Six¬ 
ty-six of these trusts are 
chaired either by Conserva¬ 
tives or someone connected 
with a company that has made 
a donation to the Conservative 
Party. The party and other 

Tory front organisations have 
been given nearly £2 million 
by companies whose directors 
were appointed by the Secre¬ 
tary of State to now sit on 
NHS trusts." She said that 
Mrs Bottomley had not ap¬ 
pointed any Tories with exper¬ 
tise in the NHS because she 
feared their “devotion to the 
health service might outweigh 
their devotion to the Conserva¬ 
tive Party”. 

Mrs Beckett insisted that 
Mrs Bottomley had inflicted a 
permanent and damaging rev¬ 
olution on the NHS. “You 
attack the authority of medical 
staff. You banish or sack 
people who disagree with you, 
and Parliament and the public 
have to sneak information out 
through a system of Chinese 
whispers." she said. Mrs 

Quango vetoes Labour 
council on opting out 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

AN EDUCATION quango ex¬ 
ercised iis power to make 
policy for the first rime yester¬ 
day when it announced pro¬ 
posals to expand grant- 
maintained schools in a 
Labour-controlled London 
borough. 

The Funding Agency for 
Schools, based in York, 
disclosed proposals to create 
an extra 1.200 secondary 
places in Hillingdon, west 
London, by expanding six 
grant-maintained schools. 
Labour councillors accused it 
last night of "consultation by 
diktat” after it rejected an 
alternative option of opening a 
new school. 

The funding agency, estab¬ 
lished in April, is charged with 
financing more than 1.000 
schools that have opted out of 
local authority- control. It 
shares responsibility for plan¬ 
ning the provision of school 
places with councillors in 46 
authorities where more than 
10 per cent of pupils are in 
grant-maintained schools, but 
it has taken full charge in 
Hillingdon because more than 

Benson: agency’s final 
decision due next year 

three quarters of pupils are in 
opt-out schools. 

It has earmarked six Hil¬ 
lingdon secondaries for expan¬ 
sion within the next four years 
to meet forecast increases in 
pupil numbers. The agency, 
chaired by Sir Christopher 
Benson, plans to consult with 
head teachers, governors, par¬ 
ents and the local authority 
before reaching a final deri¬ 
sion early in the new year. 

David Blunkett. Labour's 

education spokesman, said: 
"It's hard to see how an agency 
chaired by a prominent Tory 
supporter and based in York is 
better placed than elected 
councillors in Hillingdon to 
decide with local schools 
where the borough's educa¬ 
tion priorities should lie." 

Peter Ryerson, Labour 
chairman of Hillingdon's edu¬ 
cation committee, attacked the 
agency's derision to reject the 
alternative of building of a 
new school. He said: “We are 
going to see several very large 
schools, possibly with more 
than 1,500 pupils. The danger 
is that, by expanding existing 
schools too far too fast, their 
original strengths will be 
diluted." 
□ David Blunkett launched a 
crusade for higher standards 
tn state schools last night and 
tried to distance the Labour 
Party from the teaching 
unions. He said that mediocri¬ 
ty had been tolerated for too 
long in inner-city schools and 
pledged that such failings 
would be challenged. Mr 
Blunkett wrote in a national 
newspaper: “We cannot have 
a system which is run on 
behalf of any vested interest" 

Bottomley replied: “If you 
really want more of your own 
supporters to join NHS trusts, 
the best thing you could do is 
to support NHS trusts.” 
□ Ministers are directly re¬ 
sponsible for appointing more 
than 1,000 senior executives to 
run the reformed National 
Health Service (Michael 
Dynes writes). 

By April, the Government 
plans to pass legislation abol¬ 
ishing the old regional health 
authorities and replacing 
them with the eight new 
regions: Northern and York¬ 
shire, West Midlands. South 
Thames. North Thames. 
South West. Oxford and East 
Anglia, North Western and 
Merseyside, and Trent. They 
will answer directly to the 
management executive, based 
in Leeds, which is responsible 
for implementing government 
health policy nationally. 

Each of the eight regions 
will have a chairman, earning 
about £21,950. and a chief 
executive, earning up to 
£78,000, appointed by the 
Government The regions will 
be responsible for the 100 or so 
district health authorities in 
England, whose chairmen 
and chief executives are also 
government appointments. 
□ More than two million 
patients had day-case surgery 
in hospital last year, the 
Government said yesterday. 
Tom Sackville, junior health 
minister, said that the figures 
were clear evidence that NHS 
reforms were working and 
that patients preferred treat¬ 
ment without the need for an 
overnight stay. 

The number of in-patients 
treated went up by 23 per cent 
to 6.1 million in 1993-94, while 
day cases rose by 163 per cent 
to 2.1 million. "Inis Is the first 
time the number of day cases 
has topped the two million 
mark, which is most encour¬ 
aging." Mr Sackville said. 

Since the health service 
reforms were introduced in 
1991, the number of cases 
treated has risen by more than 
400,000 each year. The trend 
continued in 1993-94 with the 
number of cases treated in all 
specialities exceeding 10 mil¬ 
lion. a rise of 4.7 per cent 
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pressure 
from shire 

Tories 
' BvfAN MURRAV 

COMMUNITY CORRESPONDENT 

THE counties of Somerset and 
.North Yorkshire, threatened 
with dismemberment"by the 
Local Gorcmmrnt Cammis-: 
sion, have been saved by the 
Government after powerful 
lobbying led fey' backbench 
7pry MPs from the shires. 

Both counties would have 
been carwd up into all-pur-- 
pose unitary authorities under ; 
proposals put forward by the 
amphisskm last year. Yester¬ 
day, however, John Gummer, 
the. Environment Secretary, 
announced gi a written an¬ 
swer that they were to be 

Y .■ 

Robbie Cothrane as the psychologist in Granada’s controversial series Cracker 

for Hillsborough episode 
By Richard Duce 

A TELEVISION drama 
which used die Hillsborough 
football disaster as the back¬ 
ground for the stabbing to 
death of four people was 
criticised by police yesterday. 

Cracker, the ITV series 
starring Robbie Coltrane. 
was the subjetf of a protest by 
Richard Wells, the South 
Yorkshire Chief Constable, 
who said die programme had 
raised distressing memories. 

He has written to Granada 
TV, after receiving a “flurry" 
of calls from police officers 
complaining the programme 
revived the distressing events 
of 1989 when 96 people died. 

The three-part series was 
also criticised by the lincobi 
coroner last week at the 
opening of an inquest into 
the death of a woman who 
had been stabbed. Essex 
police yesterday voiced con¬ 
cern that Cracker could have 
influenced a man alleged to 
have stabbed two men, one of 
them fatally, on Monday. 

In file past the Broadcast¬ 
ing Standards Council has 
upheld four complaints 
about violent scenes. Two 
complaints have been re¬ 
ceived about the latest series. 
The drama centred on a 
character who attended 

Broadcasting watchdogs have upheld Several 
. complaints about violent scenes in Cracker 

retained because of the num- 
ber -of opponents and the 

the idea of abolishing them. 
■ Mr Gammer also an-; 
nounbed he was to accept the1 
conxtnijsskkft proposals for 
doting away with Avon and 
Humberside, dividing each of 
them into - four unitary 
authorities.. 
. Bristol is to become a sepa¬ 
rate county in its own right. 
York.- with enlarged city 
boundaries, is to become a 
unitary authority which will' 
remain part of North York-! 
shne for ceremonial purposes.' 
. Mr Gtanmer also con¬ 
firmed the commission’s view 
tfiat local government in Lin-: 
oolnsliire should remain un¬ 
disturbed, wfth the county and 
districr councils sharing re¬ 
sponsibilities in the existing 
two-tier system. 
- Mr Gammer's retreat from 
the Government's preferred 
unitary solution' follows pOW- 
erful local campaigns in which' 
backbench Mir^s, including 
Tom King, the former defence, 
and NorthernIrerfandminis- 
ter, threatenedto voteagainst 
the Government • 

Yesterday's announcement 
means that nine new all- 
purpose authorities ate to' be: A 
established. MrGuromersaid * 

^these would oSjoy an im-: 
proved quality and co-ordina-; 

-twn of services white the costs' 
(rf djange. wmtid be justified 
by savings. 
- The commission is to pub-, 
fish final recnmmehdations- 
fix- nine further counties to-, 
day. After strong local qpposk 

tp establishing unitary 
counrils m most of them, the; 
commission is expected to 
support retention, or the exist- 

Hfflsborough with his father. 
After the disaster their rdar 
tionship.deteriorated. When 
his father dies five years later, 
he seeks retribution against 
die police and others. 

In the letter to the produc¬ 
er, Plan] Abbott, Mr WeDs 
asked him to.remember dial 
in basing storylines on recent 
real-life incidents, pro- 

granmfe-makers had to be. 
sensitive to tire effects on 
viewers-.;...' 

A spokeswoman for Gra- 
nada sakL last night die 
episodes had been screened 
for rdatives and support 
groups before it was shown. 
They had in no way feft die 
subject to have been treated 

ing countie? in all but two. 
-The successful campaign to 

Save historic counties is in 
marked contrast to tire way in 
wdntih Avro, Humberside and 

•Ctevdand —' created .during 
test big local government 

zwiganisation in J974 — are 
being abolished. Mr Cum¬ 
mer has demonstrated that: 
public support for traditional 
counties is stronger than belief 
in' the advantages of creating 
artificial neiw authorities. 
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talks collapse 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

ATTEMPTS to introduce a 
uniform limit on the length of 
time that livestock can spend 
travelling to slaughterhouses 
collapsed yesterday at a 
meeting of European Union 
farm ministers iri 
Luxembourg. 

Germany was prepared to 
support an eight-hour limit on 
travel to slaughterhouses, but 
Spain. Italy and Portugal in¬ 
sisted on being allowed to 
carry animals for 22 hours 
without a rest and refused to 
accept any limit at ail on total 
journey times. 

The breakdown dashed the 
hopes of British farmers that 
new Europe-wide measures 
might persuade cross-Chan¬ 
nel ferry companies to resume 
animal shipments, which they 
suspended in late summer. 

William WaJdegrave. the7 
Agriculture Minister, said he 
was “disappointed but not 
surprised" by the failure to 
reach agreement which be 
blamed on “intransigence” by 
some member states. He ap¬ 
pealed to ferry companies to 

re-think their policy because of 
the damage it was doing to 
farmers. 

Peter Davies, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Royal Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, said: “A golden op¬ 
portunity has been missed 
Millions of animals will con¬ 
tinue to suffer long, unneces¬ 
sary and stressful Journeys as 
a result." • • r: ' 

Southern member stales, 
which are big livestock im¬ 
porters, fear that stricter 
transport rules would push up 
costs and reduce jobs in. their 
abattoirs by forcing exporters 
to slaughter more animaJs~at 
home and send them as 
carcasses. • ,. 

Mr WaMegrave proposed a 
compromise of 15 hours after 
which animals would have to 
be rested, fed and watered. 
This would be roughly in fine 
with existing ’ legislation in 
Britain. Most other European 
countries now permit animals 
to be transported fbr'24 hours 
without a rest, and even that 
rule is regularly flouted. 
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Lottery Prize Draw 
21,000 National Lottery 

tickets to be won 
lockets for the National Lottery .go on sale on Monday 
November 14, and with a "top prize of £2m expected when 
the first draw takes place on Saturday November 19. 
lottery fever is staffing togriptitenation, The Times, in 
association with The Sunday Times, 'is offa^ readers an 
additional chance to became ovftDrigfot miTBnharmc with 
oar great lottery tickets prize draw. 

Week three' erf Otir couipctilion offes you the chance to 
win up to 10,000Ipuesy tiebss to-be purchased 43n your 

. behalf: Eaufli has a oap ia^^54^^ch«®te.of winning a priae. 

I,OOCLofficial 

19 prize draw. 

.Continuing we are: ptijHsWng a 
total of 24. tokens. Collect 20 tokens andyou.-can enter ewir 
prize draw twice!. Collect aH TA fcvra The Tones and tbe 16 
tokens winch Will appear m The Sunday 7Inuts and you can 
enter the draw four tanes. "• ’ 

;pctided prize 1J)00£1 tickets. 

HOW TO wm 

TO enter the prize Anew, «jmply coHoci IthdO^ tokrarfrWn The Times 

mdneSauh^TimexTbaSaittoInduwauudBtaimThe7VnesauOetdbet- ^ 
8 and fttrta roWare apprtring ^ 

two weeks In 7*<f Sunday TBna.^gWiig yon i total of 40 cobe« and 
enabling yoa u make four intfividnat.eMries in opr 21,000 totreiy 
tHtots prbe drkw,^Wba yoahave coDtded 10 tokens scad them oate 

which will appear ori Noronber 5_ 
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Promotion of green fuel failed to make distinction between use with and without converter 

MPs seek inquiry 
into dangers 

of super unleaded 
By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

URGENT research is needed 
into the use of unleaded petrol 
in cars not fined with catalytic 
converters, a committee of 
MPs says. 

The action is being urged by 
the Select Committee on 
Transport, which also wants 
super unleaded fuel to be 
banned because it contains 
hazardous chemicals. 

Most cars in Britain are not 
fitted with converters and the 
MPs fear that running them 
on unleaded petrol instead of 
four-star causes more rather 
than less pollution. Their re¬ 
port on air pollution in 
London says: "Sales of unlead¬ 
ed petrol have been encour¬ 
aged by aggressive promotion 
campaigns emphasising its 
green' credentials but without 
making the crucial distinction 
between its use with and 
without a converter. The result 
is a huge gap between public 
perception and reality." 

Most drivers would be 
‘shocked" to learn that pollut¬ 
ing emissions from cars using 
unleaded fuel without a con¬ 
verter were actually higher 
than those using standard 
petrol. "We are sufficiently 

alarmed by this contention 
that we urge the Government 
to carry out an immediate 
investigation into whether un¬ 
leaded petrol should continue 
to be used in cars not fitted 
with a catalytic convener." the 
report says. 

The findings are part of a 
string of recommendations 
from the committee, which is 
chaired by Paul Channon. a 
former Secretary of State for 
Transport. Other members 
include Keith Hill, Labour 
MP for Srreatham. and 
Gwyneth Dun woody. Labour 
MP for Crewe and Nantwich. 

Super unleaded contains up 
to 55 per cent aromatic hydro¬ 
carbons such as benzene and 
accounts for 6 per cent of sales. 
Ordinary unleaded contains 
up to 33 per cent aromatic 
hydrocarbons. The chemicals 
were added to boost the octane 
rating when lead was re¬ 
moved because of evidence 
linking lead with brain dam¬ 
age in children. 

Mr Channon said yester¬ 
day: “If you have catalytic 
conveners and unleaded pet¬ 
rol. this is the best technical 
approach. The trouble is 

people very often do not have 
catalysts fitted because they 
have only been compulsory on 
new cars since 1993." 

The members are calling for 
the petroleum industry and 
the Government to introduce 
European Stage II proposals 
for vapour bags and filters on 
petrol pumps and in cars. 
These could cut exposure to 
cancer-causing fumes when 
people are filling up or sitting 
in vehicles. 

Other measures proposed 
include boosting the number 
of air monitors in the capital, 
giving London boroughs the 
power to stop and fine pollut¬ 
ing cars and requiring London 
Transport to specify emission 
standards for buses operated 
by sub-contractors. The High¬ 
way Code should be amended 
so that drivers waiting at the 
kerb switch off their engines. 

The report says that fiscal 
measures should be consid¬ 
ered to encourage bus and 
haulage companies to replace 
old. polluting diesel engines 
with newer, cleaner ones. 

Britain in 
slowlane 
todeaner 
emissions 

By TYm Jones 

A driver fills up with super unleaded petrol in east London yesterday 

Call for ban. page I 
Leading artide. page 19 
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IT WILL probably be more 
than a decaefe before every car 
in Britain is .fined with a 
catalytic converter, m spift of. 

. tough laws designed to bring 
Europe:.into fine with the 
United States. 

.Ourof more than 22miLfian 
cars chi Britain's roact only 4. 
million are fitted with convert1 
ers. which became mandatory 
on ali new petrol engined cars 
from January -1, f99£ Al¬ 
though there are some 18 

-estimated that unleaded jfetrol 
.•is used in about 12 mzH»n cars, 
and accounts for S2 per cent of 
fuel sales. 

According to tbeSocieiy of 
Motor Manufacturers .and 
Tiaders, sates ' of super-urir 
leaded petrol axe negBgfete. 
accounting for less item 6 per 
cent of petrol safes, as ft is 
generally suftable only far 
:higb performance models. -. - 

While all newcarspcodaoed 
in Britain and Europe arenow 
automatically equipped with 
catalytic. converters and de¬ 
signed to run cp-unteadcd 
fuid. a second, tougher stage of 
European Union legislation 
has been adopted for introduc¬ 
tion in 1996. Britain, hopes to 
introduce the new standards;a 
year early. 

Q: What is benzene? 
A: Benzene is an aromatic 
hydrocarbon which is a 
fcsown cancer-causing 
chemkaL. 
Q; What makes petrols 
different? 
Ai. Leaded petrol contains 
lead to boost Us octane 
kvds. Unleaded and 

fiO 

Experts unsure whether benzene is worse than lead it replaced 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

Bottomley: promoted switch 
to unleaded petrol 

BENZENE has been known to be a 
hazardous chemical for at least 20 
years, but opinions differ sharply 
over whether the levels in the air 
born motor vehicles represent a 
serious health risk. 

Dr Simon Wolff of University 
College Hospital in London believes 
that benzene causes childhood leu¬ 
kaemia. and that regional varia¬ 
tions of the disease can be accounted 
for by differing levels of motor 
vehicle pollution. But Professor 
Anthony Seaton of the University of 
Aberdeen, who chairs the Govern¬ 

ment’s independent expert panel on 
air quality standards, says that 
benzene levels in British air “present 
an exceedingly small risk to health". 

The irony is that benzene and 
other aromatics were put into petrol 
to replace lead, itself the subject of 
fierce debate. A campaign was 
started in the early 1960s to remove 
lead. It was said to be a cumulative 
poison that could damage the health 
and intelligence of children, al¬ 
though the evidence was largely 
riroumstanrial. 

Now Professor Roger Perry of 
Imperial College. London, says that 
it was a mistake to introduce 
unleaded petrol before catalytic 

converters were in wider use to 
remove benzene. “If I had the choice 
of being exposed to low levels of lead 
and very low levels of benzene, 1 
would go for the lead every timeThe 
said last year. 

Benzene and the other aromatics, 
toluene and xylene, are added to 
petrol to make it burn more smooth¬ 
ly. preventing knock. Unleaded 
petrol needs more of these com¬ 
pounds. so the effect of the unleaded 
revolution has been to increase the 
amount discharged. Unleaded pet¬ 
rol generally contains between 3 
and 4 per cent benzene, compared 
with 15 per cent in leaded fuel. 

Benzene reaches the air through 

the exhaust pipe, and also by 
evaporation from fuel at the garage 
and in the fuel tank itself. Levels 
inside cars are often greater than 
those in fae street 

Evidence that benzene can be a 
cause of leukaemia in industry has 
been recognised for many years. 
When unleaded petrol was intro¬ 
duced into America in 1973. the tJS 
Environmental Protection Agency 
was concerned that the effect would 
be to increase-benzene levels. 

This went unmentioned when in 
1986 Virginia Bottomley, then a 
junior environment minister, 
launched the British Government's 
unleaded fuel campaign with the 

slogan; “Make. Britain a.healthier 
place for you and your dfikhtri.'' 

Most erf the medical evidence 
against benzene comes from expo¬ 
sure in the.workplace. A group iaf 
more than 1.100workers exposed to 
togh levels of benzene in a Goodyear 
plant for 25 years showed nine ofga 
deaths from leukaemia. 

The Department of the Environ¬ 
ments Expert panel on Air Quality 
Standards conducted that the risks 
were not perceptible in workers 
exposed to less than 500 pads per 
billion of benzene in air. Theaxmoal 
average in London air is less few* 
one hundredth of that, bat people 
breathe it ail the time. . 

cd aromatics to do die 
..samejob. . 

Q: How much does it cost 
to amvert a car to make it 
cleaner? 
A: To convert a oro to take 

‘ * . catalytic converter 
woidd cost between E300- 
6400 hat not all models 
are ss±tabie. An new pet¬ 
rol cars produced since 
January 1993 have them 
and most. Disc unleaded 
petrol. ■ 
Q: Isa orrifaai has been 
converted to lake unleaded 
worse than are which was 

- originally manufactured to 
take unleaded petrol? .' 
A: A non-catalyst car 
winch has been converted 
to ran oa unleaded petrol 
should give the same por- 
formance.lt wffl produce 
less lead but more aro¬ 
matic emissions. Carbon 
and other emissions 
shotddbethesame- 
Q: fea leaded-petrol car 
now more environmentally 
friendly than a car that 
takes unleaded petrol? 
A; The jury is stiH out on 
ftiiSL Acsrfitted with a 
catalytic converter is the 
best option. 
Q: What is the difference 
between the benzene and 

A: The threat is different 
/Lead attacks the brain. 

• gf incite. cadres cancer. 
Cfefldren are more vulner¬ 
able to both chemicals. 
Q-. Which cars need to use 
soper untended? . 
A; 98 per cent of motorists 
do not need super unlead¬ 
ed, says die jRAC Only 
differ, high-performance 
cars which haw converted 
to nnkaded fad need the 
higher octane. These 
woitdd include an E-1>pe 
Jaguar; a Ferrari Dino . 
and an Aston Martin DB4 ; 
or 6. 
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10,000 people a month 
are making a new start 
with a new kind of bank. 

Britain’s fastest growing bank 

Something is going on and you should be a part of it. More and more people are 

leaving their old banks behind to join First Direct. 

Open 24 Hours a day, 365 days a year 

First Direct isn't like the high street banks. It offers greater freedom. It’s a 

telephone banking service that never closes, so you can bank where and when 

you choose. Every call is answered by a friendly and efficient Banking 

Representative who will take you through a brief but thorough security check and 

then provide almost any service you could ask for. They can move money between 

accounts, arrange loans, even have travellers cheques and foreign currency 

delivered to your door. 

No transaction charges 

A First Direct Cheque Account carries no transaction charges, even if you're 

overdrawn. We even provide you with an automatic £250 overdraft free of any 

fees; all you pay is interest at a competitive rate on the amount you borrow. 

Automatic bill payment 

As a First Direct customer, you won't have to queue in gas showrooms or post 

offices. You can pay all your bills over the phone. You just tell us who to pay, how 

much and when, and we do the rest. 

Easy cash withdrawal 

When you want cash - real cash - that's easy too. Every First Direct customer 

receives a card that lets them withdraw up to £500 per day from any Midland, TSB, 

NatWest, Northern, Clydesdale or Royal Bank of Scotland cash machine. That 

card also guarantees cheques up to £100 and lets you pay by Switch. 

And when you want to pay cheques in, you can simply post them to us or pay them 

in at any Midland branch free of charge. 

First Direct is Britain's fastest growing bank and one in three new customers have 

joined on the recommendation of a friend*. For more information, call us free or 

send the coupon and find out how you can join the exodus. 

® 0800 222 000 
Post to: First Direct, Freepost HK16, Leeds LS11 OYF {no stamp needed) 
to receive more information on banking with First Direct. 

First Direct is a division erf Midland Bank pic. a member of IMRO. UU'91 Mmhpr HSBC O Group 
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Ministry favours new Westland over trusted Chinook 

RAF may be forced to 
buy unwanted helicopter 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A CONTRACT for a new 
British helicopter for the RAF 
is expected to get the go-ahead, 
although senior figures in the 
air Force want to buy off the 
shelf from the Americans. 

A Ministry of Defence com- 
minee is due to make recom¬ 
mendations to ministers early 
next month on the purchase of 
the EHIOI utility helicopter, 
built jointly by Westland in 
Yeovil. Somerset, and Agusta 
of Italy. 

With 5.500 jobs at stake at 
Westland, sources at the com¬ 
pany admit that their biggest 
problem is that “many in the 
RAF have set their mind 
aaainst the EHIOI”. 

"There have been claims, 
firmly rejected by Westland, 
that the rear ramp is too steep 
for vehicles and that the 
helicopter does not fully meet 
the RAFs requirements. There 
is also a reluctance to spend 
monev on a new aircraft when 
the RAF is facing the huge 
costs involved in the four- 

The EHIOI: smaller payload than the Chinook 

nation Eurofighter, which has 
cost £12 billion in development 
alone. 

The helicopter contract, 
which could be worth up to £1 
billion if 40 helicopters are 
bought, has pitched Westland 
against Boeing, its American 
rival, which is offering an 
updated version of the com¬ 
bat-proven Chinook, the op¬ 
tion favoured by many in the 
air force. 

Westland has put in bids for 
between 15 and 40 EHIOI 

helicopters. Boeing has put in 
similar bids for an advanced 
Chinook. Both companies 
were under the impression 
that the MoD would purchase 
a mixed fleet each winning a 
£500 million share of the 
contract. However. Mr 
Rifkind has now made dear 
that buying both types of 
helicopter is only one of the 
options. He said his dedsion 
would depend on the cost of 
the EHIOI and on whether the 
helicopter met the require¬ 

ments of the RAF. which 
already has a fleet of 32 
Chinooks. Industry sources 
say the advanced Chinooks 
will cost about £16 million 
each and the EHIOI will be 
marginally cheaper. How¬ 
ever. the Chinook can carry a 
bigger payload — 10 tons, 
including 33 soldiers, com¬ 
pared to the EHlOl’s 4*a tons 
and 24 soldiers. 
□ Britain's strategic nuclear 
force is now reduced to two 
Polaris submarines, the small¬ 
est deterrent presence since 
the boats entered service in the 
1960s. 

After completing her last 
patrol HMS Resolution, one 
of four Polaris submarines, 
has been taken out of service, 
the Royal Navy said yester¬ 
day. HMS Revenge was the 
first submarine to be with¬ 
drawn and has been out of 
action for more than a year. 

Hie first of the new Trident 
submarines, HMS Vanguard, 
is still carrying out trials 
before her inaugural patrol at 
the end of this year or the 
beginning of next. 
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The rough-legged buzzard: unexpected influx bad news for Britain’s rabbits 

Hungry 
buzzards 
flock to 
Britain 

By Michael Hornsby 

ROUGH-Jegged buzzards, 
rare migrants from the Affr 
fie tundra, have Invaded 
Britain in the biggest aw 
frwrm influx for 20 years. 

- Ornithologists suspect 
rtiat the spectacular birds of 
prey, with a wing spaa of np 
to 58. have been driven here 

>y a dearth of lemmings, 
ffaeir main food, in northern 
Fntiand, Norway and Swe¬ 
den. Britain's booming rab¬ 
bit population could induce 
many of them 10 Stay unM 
next spring- 

Richaid Millington, of the 
Bird Information Service, 
said: aIn the past week alone 
oar binfcwmdrcrs have spo^ 
ted 70 of Ifcc buzzards, main¬ 
ly afoog fire east coast all the 
way from the Shetland Is- 
lands to Kent. In most years 
yos arrlncfcy to see a dozen 
the entire winter.” 

Most of the birds have 
been sighted m Yorkshire, 
Humberside and East An¬ 

il* wi& a'few reported in' 
: Midlands- .. 
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FREEPHONE 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESSCORRESPpNWKNT 

New ratings 
The Professfonal Gbess Asso¬ 
ciation (PCA) has issued: to 
new rating list, headed by 
Garry Kasparov. The ttgrfivc 
ratings are Ganyr Kasparov 
(Russia) 2813, Anali^ Karpov 
(Russia) 2758. Gaia Kaznsfcy 
(USA) 2741, Viswanathan 
Anand (India). 2738 and 
Vassfly Ivanchuk (Ukraine) 
2734. The top British ptayers 
on the list are. Nigel. Short. 
Michael Adams.Jufiafl Hodg¬ 
son. Jtthn Niam. Jon 
Speehonaru Tony Mites, W3- 
Ham Watson arid David 
Norwood. •• • •; „■ ... 

J&avfcs leads 
The grandmaster -Da¬ 
vies leads the Owens 
tournament at Wreacham, 

. Owyd, (ttie first grandmaster 
tournament held in Wales) 
with foe fine score of 6 points 
out of 7.. 

White Nigel Davies 
Blade Francis Rayner 
Owens Coming, - Wrexham 
Mador/1994 ; 

King's Indian Defence 

' • f-'g 

. Jh tte final positfoa Blades 
jquemis trapped 

. .Rkbnopd - . ■ 
.scores at Richmond 

.raebdSs-; are 

1 d4 - Nffi 
2 ns : 06 
3 .04 • Bq7 . 

' 4 fifl'. ' 04) ' 
• 5 BQ2 c5 
.6 04) ,d6 

■ 7 b3 NiS . 
8 BW • . .... ■ ■.Bg4 •. • 
$ ■ d5 ■.••••• -IfeS 

10 Nc3 . . . =06 • 
11 NdZ • Rb8 
12 Qc2 : bs ' 
13 h3' _ ' : 8d7 . . 
14 Rtill . boco4 
15 b«S4 ' • Bh6 
16 » , 85- 
17 ■ dxo6 ■ ■ Bxe6 ; 
18 Nd5 BxriS 
19 CMS ' : Bg7 
20 Kh2 ' " . 04 
21 Bes . . OC7 
22 ©4 - : Qc5 
23 EWB’-'* BxK . 

Saiov ahead 
The Russian grandmaster Va¬ 
lery Sslov has taken a firm 
grip on foe lead in the Sicilian 
Defence thematic tournament 
in Buenos Aires. This is a 
competition m which all of the 
games must start with die 
Skflian, namely Ie4 c5. In 
round 8. Saiov defeated the 
Fide champion . Anatoly 
Karpov for the second time in 
the event, thus maintaining a 

. I*a point lead over the Hun¬ 
garian grandmaster Judit 
Polgar, wbo won against Gala 
Karasky. Alexei Shtrov defeat 
Vishy Anand and Vassily 
Ivanchuk overwhelmed the 
fosmer Yugoslav grandmaster 
Ljubomir Ljubqjevic. 

Saiov has lor some time 
been near, the top of the world 
rankings, but many experts 
believe that he has been held 
back by a dioioe of tame and 
non-fceoretical opening varia¬ 
tions. When forced.to play va 
banque he has evidently risen 
to the occasion. 

Whining Move, page 48 
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Sheehan on bridge 
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Dealer North North-South game 

Aflpacs 
Opcxdng lead: 4J 

Uv Robert Sheehan 
BWDGECORKESPONDEfVr 

North had a tricky rdjid oh 
file second round of the auc¬ 
tion. One Spade and Three 
Diamonds Were possible^alter¬ 
natives. Howshouki South 
play when East returns a dub 
after winning the actf * 

When I held the South hand 
I raffed the dub in dummy, 
kerning the queen as a stopper 
for later. When all followed to 
the ;ade. and king of hearts I 
thought it was safe, to come to 
hand with file ace of spades to 
draw trumps.' As I could run 
fiie ten eff-diamonds to-East, 
dummy's gjieen of spades 
could not be aemdeed. ... 

This was sloppy fiimking. r 

forced to throw two 

™mondsfoan dummy on the 
qiKen and jack of h4rts to 
“*5 queen and another 
gaffe. When Eastdudted the 

could win 
^ J*111™ a diaihond, and ; 

^ spade tricks, 
aoa and king of 

a tow dia- 

Uptake Ale king of 
SS"®* ™<Ja diamoSlSfl 
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Bv Lucy Berrington 

UNPRECEDENTED num¬ 
bers of young people are being 
forced into cnme, prostitution 

. anddnig dealing as a result of 
unco-ordinated and flimsy 
government policies arid the 
failure of .the Children Act. 
leading - .childcare agencies 
said yesterday. 

A report bjrthe Royal Phil¬ 
anthropic Society, backed by 
40 agencies involved with the 
young, said that the situation 
was so desperate that a piece¬ 
meal approach was no longer 
acceptable. The report called 
on the Government to appoint 
a minister for youth services to 
supervise and coordinate 
policies. . ‘ . 

“Young people are effect¬ 
ively falling through the net.'’ 
said Graham Glazier, opera¬ 
tional manager of the society. 
Britain's second oldest child¬ 
care charity: ‘There's a lot of 
contradictory policies that 
trap them. There should be a 
coherent government struc- 

. ture for young people." 
Agencies are concerned that 

those forced to live away from 
home are excluded from fur¬ 
ther education because of re¬ 
strictions that prevent most 
students from claiming in¬ 
come support and housing 
benefit. They also say that 
since training allowances 
were frozen in the late.1980s, 
young people taking up train- 

Earl Russell; launched 
report in .the Lords 

fag . have. been. less welhoff 
■ than those on income support. 

Young; people have been 
dealt four heavy blows, the 
report ays: . the loss of-bene¬ 
fits, including income support 
unemployment exacerbated 

■ by.toe reee^on; inadequate 
training provision; and an 
increase in'family breakdown. 
Toung people who have no 
home, no job. no income, no 
draining and little prospect of 
any of these are likely to be 
tempted into crime, prostitu¬ 
tion and drug dealing." 

Earl Russell, patron of die 
Trust for the Study of Adoles¬ 
cence.. launched the report in 
the House of Lords. He said: 
There are'ro many obstaides 
in the way of the transition 
from adolescence to adulthood 
that a lot of people fall off the 
ladder. By the age of 35 they 
are still not working. A lot of 
people cant afford to do • 
anything except live on crime 
or starve." 

. Figures show that, in May 
tin's year, '76,000 16 and 17- 
year-olds were without work, 
ftffitime education or a place 
on a youth training scheme. 
About 12,000 young people 
apply each month tor severe 
hardship payments, intended 
as a last resort ■ • • 

Dr Howard WIDiairison, a j 
soda! researcher at the Univ- | 
ersity of Wales who harks the 1 
report, said: MIf society aban¬ 
dons its responsibilities, how 
do we expect young people to 
hold on to theirs? A0 the 
research evidence suggests 
that tiie vast majority of young 
people have very ordinary 
aspirations and only want the 
prospects, support and re¬ 
sources to achieve them." . 

The . report includes an 
"Agenda for^ Action" which 
ignmmehds - restoring cuts 
stale in youth training bud¬ 
gets and ensuring training 
places far 16 and 17-year-olds; 

-introducing an education al¬ 
lowance ..forthose over-16;- 
preparing teenagers for the ' 
Tealitie^ofnttiepaidait living;' 
:and mcreasedfundipg of men¬ 
tal healihsentices. 

John Smith’s name lives on in new East End nursery 
The widow of John Smith meeting 
some of the children who wiD benefit 
from a children's nursery named 
after die late Labour leader. Eliza¬ 
beth Smith travelled from her home 
in Scodand to tmveO a plaque 
yesterday at the opening of Oie John 
Smith Children's Centre in Tower 

Hamlets, east London. John Pres¬ 
cott deputy Labour leader, who also 
attended die ceremony, said: “I'm 
sore John would have been over¬ 
whelmed to see this place in the East 
End of London built by a Labour 
authority. You couldn't have built 
anything better for John "The centre, 

in Stepney, was in die area where 
another Labour leader. Clement 
Atlee, worked to help the poor. Mr 
Prescott said "1 tike to think John 
Smith would have been the Cement 
Atlee of the 90s. He saw (he impor¬ 
tance of the community.” The 
£850,000 nursery will provide 25 fuO- 

tune places for under-fives and 
employ 12 staff. Mr Prescott said the 
labour Party headquarters in 
Walworth Road, south London, 
would be named after Mr Smith 
today. "He was straight, decent and 
honest and they were the qualities 
needed by the Labour Party." 

Mariners’ ancient linoleum 
must stay nailed to the floor 

A PIECE of old linoleum ties 
at the heart of a dispute 
between government conser¬ 
vationists and an historic mar¬ 
iners* organisation. The floor 
covering in question is in the 
banqueting hall of die Grade I 
listed Trinity House premises 
in Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Despite royal patronage 
going back 500 years the 
mariners, or brethren as they 
cal), themselves, are short of 
cash and want to hire out their 
haU for public functions. How¬ 
ever. plans to rip up the 

By Paul Wilkinson 

tattered brown lino as pan of a 
major redecoration pro¬ 
gramme have been scotched 
by English Heritage, which 
claims it could be the oldest in 
the world. 

“ft is an integral part of the 
building's past." Andrew 
Saidi of English Heritage 
said. “Historic decoration is 
just as important as the bricks 
and mortar.” *• 

The brethren .are not so 
sure. Commodore Alan Wil¬ 
kinson said: “It really is in a 
bad stale, worn through to the 

Two-vote plan for 
Scottish assembly 
By Gillian Bow’d itch. Scotland correspondent 

floor in some places. We 
wanted to replace it but found 
similar lino just wasn't made 
any more. Ir is apparently very’ 
special and we cannot do 
anything to it" 

Trinity House has existed 
on Newcastle’s quayside since 
1492. looking after the welfare 
and .'safety of seafarers and 
providing lighthouses and 
navigational aids. 

Commander Wilkinson and 
his colleagues have agreed to 
let sleeping lino he. It will be 
covered with a carpet 

A BLUEPRINT for a 112- 
member Scottish parliament, 
based in Edinburgh and with 
authority over most of the 
country’s affairs, was unveiled 
yesterday by the Scottish Con¬ 
stitutional Commission. 

Under the commission’s 
proposals. Scots would each 
have two votes: one for a 
constituency member as they 
do in general elections now. 
and a second for the party of 
their choice. The latter vote 
would provide 40 politicians 
for the assembly, five from 

each of the eight Euro- 
eonstituenries. 

The double voting system is 
designed to ensure chat the 
new parliament more accu¬ 
rately reflects the votes of the 
people. MPs would be elected 
on a first-past-the-post basis 
with an element of proportion- 
aJ representation. 

If the system were in opera¬ 
tion now. Labour would have 
a 20-seat majority with 66 
seats, the SNP and toe Tories 
would each have 17 seats and 
toe Liberal Democrats 11 

French to 
honour 

1,500 more 
veterans 

More than 1.500 D-Day veter¬ 
ans who could not attend toe 
50th anniversary commemo¬ 
rations in France will be 
honoured at a ceremony in 
Portsmouth on November 29. 
Rene Garrec, President of the 
Normandy regional govern¬ 
ment, will present medals to 
the veterans, many of whom 
were too ill or frail to travel to 
France this summer. 

Children found 
Children aged six. four and 
three who left Newcastle upon 
Tyne with their father during 
an access visit have been 
found in the Irish Republic. 
Their mother had feared that 
Jaime Cabezas-Santana. a 
health consultant, had taken 
them to his native Spain. 

Actor wins bail 
The actor Craig Charles, who 
is awaiting trial for alleged 
rape, w'as preparing to be 
released from Wandsworth 
prison yesterday after being 
granted bail by an Old Bailey 
judge. Mr Charles. 30. was 
expected to stay with relatives 
in Liverpool. 

Fare maiden 
A Bournemouth bus company 
is investigating complaints 
that a driivr made a two-mile 
detour to prevent an attractive 
female passenger from setting 
wet, malting other passengers 
on toe number 20 from 
Prewell to Westboume service 
late. 

Island death 
Clare Pengeilv. a former Brit¬ 
ish junior table tennis player, 
has been killed in a road crash 
in toe Canary Islands. The 18- 
year-old. from Paignton, Dev¬ 
on. died when a pick-up truck 
driven by her boyfriend 
plunged 200ft off the road. 

£lm award 
A boy aged 12 was awarded El 
million compensation in toe 
High Court for severe mental 
and physical injuries caused 
at birth. Redbridge Health 
Authority, north London, was 
ordered to pay Amit Neil 
Patel, of Southgate. 

Police face cut in ancillary duties 
ByRichardTord, home correspondent 

WIDE-RANGING proposals to allow toe' 
police to spend . less time on-peripheral 
tasks such as traffic duty and handling. ■. 
stray dogs wereoutlined in aHoraeQffice \ 
report published yesterday; Traffic war¬ 
dens; focal authorities, vahmiary agencies - 
and the private sector could aU fake oa 
ancillary police tasks. - . 7 

The interim report is likely to form the ;, 
basis of recommendations to be sent to 
Michael Howard., the Home Secretory^ 
next year after a full review of police: 
duties. Home Office figures stow that 
there are 4,968 traffic wardens,- employed 
at a cost of JE57 million. “The fuDestuse of 
this resource is essential," toe report says. 
Wider useof police cameras car the roads 
is also put forward as a way of making 
more effective use of police resources. 

The report suggests there is a greater 
scope for toe employment of people other 
than police officers in dealing with road 
obstructions, and more dvman involve- 

men! in investigating accidents and 
examining vehicles and tachographs. 

f More civilianscould be employed by toe 
tpotice to . carry out licensing duties in 
relation to pubs arid clubs. 

.The report also suggests a reduced role 
- for the police in dealing with noise 

nuisance, with a strengthening of toe role 
of environmental health officers. Minis- 
ters -have agreed to farther studies on 
private or yotuntaiy sector involvement 

. Mr Howard set np. the review of pdice 
duties in February, saying he wanted to 

- free officers from non-essential tasks. His 
proposal led to policesuspicion that it was 
intended to cut staff, levels and transfer 
duties to the private sector. Ghief consta¬ 
bles pubtidy aitidsed toe review, headed 

■ tty Ingrid Posen of the Hoine Office, and 
said it could lead to toe police being forced 
to withdraw from their social services 
role. The publication of the interim report 
is intended to assuage those fears by 

HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE? 

More cover, less cost. 
A revolution for the over 55's. 

Ingrid Posem head of review team 

indicating that only the roost peripheral 
duties could be affected. 

John Hoddinott, president of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Chief Police Officers, said yest¬ 
erday: "We are concerned to maintain toe 
public service we provide, because we feel 
that remains the best of British policing." 

The table tells the story. This 
is superior insurance created 
exclusively for careful home- 
owners over 55: people who take 
care of their possessions. .This 
care lowers the insurance risk. 
This policy rewards that care. 
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Boy, 13, in 
court after 
shots fired 

A BOY,aged 13 appeared in 
court in Taunton yesterday in 
connection with a shooting 
incident at a schooL 

The scftoolboyis accused of 
being in possession of a dou¬ 
ble-barrelled shotgun with in¬ 
tent to endanger life after an 
incident at Dulverton Middle 
School in Somerset bn 
Sunday. - 

: He is also charged with 
.burglary at toe school-and at 
Dulverton . police station, 
where he was taken after the 
first incident It is alleged that 
nffik was taken from the 
school and a torch, jacket 
truncheon and other items 
worth £100 taken from the 
pdice station. 

The boy. who cannot be 
named, for legal reasons, was 

. seated alongside three soda! 
workers for his’ 40-rainute 
appearance before magis¬ 
trates at Taunton Youth 
Court He was remanded into 
local authority care to appear 
before the court again on 
November 1. 

His court appearance came 
after police said that they were 
alerted early on Sunday after¬ 
noon that a shotgun had beat 
fired as children were playing 
near the school. Armed offi¬ 
cers were searching the area 
around the school when other 
shots were heard. 

--- 

US jails 
Briton in 
arms case 

A BRITISH man has been 
jailed for more titan three 
years for trying to smuggle 
missiles from America to 
Iran. A Florida court sen¬ 
tenced Pa til Murphy. 42. to 37 
months in prison after he 
admitted conspiring to vio¬ 
late the US Arms Export 
Control Act 

Murphy, from Peterbor¬ 
ough, who has a 12-year-old 
daughter in Britain, tried to 
boy 54 Stinger surface-to-air 
missiles and 12 missile 
launchers. Federal customs 
agents arrested him and 
Iranian Jamshid Shaft!. 4L 
at Orlando International Air¬ 
port as they plotted to take 
the missfies out of America 
disguised as commercial ice- 
makers: ' 

Agents began trading the 
two men after becoming sus¬ 
picions about their move¬ 
ments. They tracked them 
across two continents, then 
posed as arms dealers (0 
carry out die airport arrest 

The Home Office yesterday 
confirmed ihe 77-month sen¬ 
tence on Morphy. His forma- 
wife Shirley, mother to his 
child MicbeDe. said: “It 
should have been longer. I’ve 
pot my life now and lam very 
happy without him. Michelle 
has never been happier 
either." 
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Faces of outback 
hitch-hike victims 

‘covered with cloth’ 
From Roger Maynard in Sydney 

NEW evidence indicating a 
ritualistic-style killing was 
outlined yesterday in an Aus¬ 
tralian court, where Ivan 
MilaL who is accused of 
murdering seven hitch-hikers, 
is facing committal 
proceedings. 

The court was told how 
Caroline Clarke, front North¬ 
umberland. and Joanne Wal¬ 
ters. from Maesteg. Mid 
Glamorgan, both 22. met their 
deaths. Campbelltown court, 
near Sydney, heard how Miss 
Clarke's fully clothed body 
was found with both arms 
extending upwards and a 
maroon cloth over her head. 

The cloth was peppered 
with small holes, a referents to 
the first day's evidence to the 
effect that she had been shot 
ten rimes in the back of the 
head. Questioned by Ian 
Lloyd. QC. the Crown prose¬ 
cutor. Senior Constable An¬ 
drew Grosse said that the 
body was found lying face 
down, covered with sticks and 
under a tree trunk. 

Miss Walters' face was also 
covered with a coloured cloth 

and her right arm was point¬ 
ing upwards. There were also 
wounds io her back. The court 
was told that there was evi¬ 
dence that her clothing had 
been disturbed. 

During the hearing police 
witnesses recalled the discov¬ 
ery of four more bodies during 
a search of the Belanglo state 
forest in the New South Wales 
Southern Highlands in Octo¬ 
ber and November last year. 

Senior Constable Stephen 
Inglese told how he discovered 
a pair of women's black briefs 
near where the body of Deb¬ 
orah Everisr. an Australian 
hitch-hiker, was found. 

Later a money belt, rope, 
electrical insulating tape and 
leather straps were discovered 
close to the site where the 
headless body of Anja 
Habschied. 20. a German 
hitch-hiker, and the remains 
of Gabor Neugebauer. 21. her 
boyfriend, had been dumped. 
Constable Mark Klig said the 
items could have formed part 
of a noose or handcuffs. 

Earlier Michael Prior, the 
presiding magistrate, aban¬ 

doned a plan to take Mr Milat 
to the scene of the crime so that 
the court could better appreci¬ 
ate the evidence and the 
geography involved. 

He ruled that television 
coverage of the visit to the 
Belanglo state forest, where ail 
seven bodies were found, 
could prejudice the defen¬ 
dant's chances of a fair 
hearing. 

He said: “An accused per¬ 
son attracting obvious interest 
and perhaps even notoriety 
would be at the mercy of the 
court if he were to be placed at 
the so-called ‘scene of the 
crime- and then captured on 
film. Any accused person is 
entitled to look to the court as 
an impartial adjudicator and 
to act with fairness.'* 

After the ruling Cate 
Holmes, Mr Milal’s lawyer, 
said that her client would be 
happy not to join a visit to the 
forest if that allowed the 
court's visit to go ahead. The 
magistrate is expected to rule 
on that today. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

Jilted British woman accused 
of trying to murder scientist 

From Mike Munro in Wellington 

A JILTED British woman 
tried io murder one of the 
worlds top scientists with 
poison after he left her for 
another woman, a New Zea¬ 
land court was told yesterday. 

Victoria Lesley Calder, 45. 
has been accused of trying to 
murder Professor David 
Lloyd. 57. a population biolo¬ 
gist. in December 1991 She is 
also accused of giving him 
poison to cause him grievous 
bodily harm. 

Mrs Calder appeared in the 
Christchurch District Court 
yesterday at the opening of a 
deposition hearing. In 1991 

after a six-year relationship. 
Professor Lloyd left Mrs Cal¬ 
der. a microbiologist at the 
Canterbury School of Medi¬ 
cine. for another woman. In 
December that year the pro¬ 
fessor was taken to hospital 
suffering from what was 
thought to be food poisoning. 
Before lapsing into a four- 
month coma, he told doctors 
he suspected he might have 
been poisoned deliberately. 

Forensic tests in Britain 
suggested Professor Lloyd had 
been given acrylamide mono¬ 
mer, which can cause nerve 
damage and affect sight, limb 

movements and breathing. 
The professor regained con¬ 
sciousness in April (993 and. 
although mentally alert, he is 
blind and partly paralysed. 

Yesterday Marie Zarifeh, for 
the prosecution, said that the 
poison that Professor Lloyd 
had ingested could have been 
easily slipped into a drink, and 
that Mrs Calder had regular 
access to poisons in her work. 

The deposition hearing is 
expected to last until Friday, 
when it will be adjourned to 
November 14. Mrs Calder has 
been released on $NZ150,000 
(£55.214) bail. 

Husband 
‘hid wife’s 
murder 

for years’ 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A NEW ZEALAND airman 
wove an elaborate web of 
deceit to cover up the murder 
of his English wife 12 years 
ago, a jury in the Auckland 
High Court was told 
yesterday. 

After strangling Yvonne 
Bennett 24. her jealous hus¬ 
band, Keith, created a false 
trail to throw police off the 
scenL Mr Bennett even left a 
note addressed to his wife, 
which read: “Yvonne, please 
stop hurting me I love you 
very much. Please try to sort 
your feelings out I know 
what mine are.'’ In a post¬ 
script he added: “Please put 
the venison in the freezer on 
Thursday. Thanks." 

Paul Davison, for the pros¬ 
ecution, said that Mr Bennett 
had gone to extraordinary 
lengths to conceal his wife’s 
murder. As part of the cha¬ 
rade he had attempted to 
make telephone calls back to 
his house, knowing all the 
time that his wife was dead 
and buried. 

Mr Bennett told police that 
he last saw his wife on April 
19. 1981 He went to bed. 
leaving her baking cakes. The 
prosecution claims that to 
back up his story that Yvonne 
was baking when he last saw 
her. Mr Bennett strategically 
left cakes which were later 
found in the house. 

Mr Bennett 36, formerly a 
helicopter crewman, denies 
murdering his wife but has 
admitted her manslaughter. 
She disappeared apparently 
without trace from her home 
at the Hobsonville airbase, 
north of Auckland. 

Though her body was not 
discovered for 12 years, detec¬ 
tives believed they were deal¬ 
ing with a case of murder. Mr 
Bennett was finally arrested 
last November after he 
admitted to a woman friend 
that he had killed Yvonne. He 
told her that he had dumped 
the body at sea. whereas in 
reality he had buried her in 
the Woodhill forest north of 
Auckland. 

In February. Mr Bennett 

showed police roughly where 
his wife's body lay. In his 
statement to police he said 
that he had unintentionally 
killed his wife during an 
argument about her wanting 
to leave him. 

He panicked and decided 
to buiy her in the forest He 
said he returned three 
months later, fearing the 
grave was too shallow, dug 
up her decomposing body 
and reburied her in a deeper 

grave. Mr Davison labelled 
Mr Bennett's actions as “a 
ghastly exercise". 

He told the jury that Mr 
Bennett was a possessive 
man with a jealous nature 
who could not accept his 
wife’s desire for a separation. 
“The Crown says that there 
are a number of carefully 
calculated ads of planned 
deception, not the actions of a 
man who panicked." 

The only explanation for 

his conduct, said Mr 
Davison, was that Mr Ben¬ 
nett “harboured ill-will" to¬ 
wards his wife because she 
wanted a separation. 

After Yvonne’s disappear¬ 
ance. her heart-broken par¬ 
ents. Alan and Patricia 
Landers, left New Zealand to 
return to live in Sherboum in 
Dorsd. Today they are ex¬ 
pected to give evidence about 
their daughter's life with Mr 
Bennett. 

Three face 
death 

penalty 
Johannesburg: Three young 
blacks were found guilty by a 
Cape Town regional coun of 
the murder of the American 
Fulbright Scholar Amy Biehl 
in August last >ear. The three 
will be sentenced in the next 
few days and the verdict 
carries a possible death 
penalty. 

Judge Gerald Friedman 
said the three, Vusumzi 
Ntamo. 23, Makhona Nofe- 
mela, 23. and Mongeri 
Manquma, 24. clubbed and 
stabbed Miss Biehl. 

Switching sides 
New York: The Republican 
Mayor of New York. Rudolph 
Giuliani, endorsed the Demo¬ 
cratic Governor. Mario 
Cuomo, in his bid for re-elec¬ 
tion while attacking the Re¬ 
publican challenger as a man 
with few ideas of his own. 

Base overrun 
Phnom Penh: Cambodian 
troops overran a key Khmer 
Rouge base at southern Vine 
Mountain but there was no 
sign of the three Western hos¬ 
tages previously held there, a 
senior army commander 
said. (Reuter) 

Plague plea 
Delhi: The World Health Org¬ 
anisation asked countries that 
suspended air and shipping 
links with India after a plague 
outbreak to restore the ser¬ 
vices. saying the disease was 
now under control. (Reuter) 

Snake charms 
Amsterdam: The nation's pre¬ 
mier department store derided 
that a shop window bulging 
with £2mLllion-worth of trin¬ 
kets was not enough to get 
shoppers' attention, so it add¬ 
ed four rattlesnakes. (AP) 

‘Monster’ find 
Moscow: The remains of a 
40ft sea creature resembling a 
dinosaur and covered with fur 
or feathers washed up on the 
coast of northern Russia at 
Cape Nemetski, between the 
Barents Sea and Gulf of 
Motovka. (AP) 
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FR^JONATHAN MlRSKY w HONGKONG 

CHINA has said that il atone 
win determine the laws in 
Hon£Kon$ after. 1997, mak- '■ 
ing virtuaDy useless years of 
talks With' Britain over how to 
adapt nWghW ^.^ paedK af 1 
legfelatim to . die Basic Law.. 
China’s mini-consfftitffctofbr 
Hong Ke*® after the change . 
in'axverelgniy.^.. 
. Guo KngtBn..die.oiitgomg. 
ambassador to the .British:. 
Chinese Jcnnt liaison Groups ., 
said hens “This is an entirely 
internal.matter;,... ICcan be_ 
solved by the Chinese side oh 
its own". • • 

With (ess than 1,000 days to 
go before July 1,1997. China is 
increasingly expressing little 
or no interest in; negotiating' 
over a number of matters 
which it regards as matters of 
sovereignty- This, lies behind 
the collapse last December of 
the 17 rounds of negotiations 
on con^tutioh^-iWbnrts by: 
Chris PattfiOi the Governor. . 

Mr Fatten said yesterday 
that the colony's businessmen 
and Investors; vyffl "sign, their 
contracts elsewhere” unless 
China can explain “gaps in the. . 
law after 1997* However, an 
experienced official described ' 
this prediction'as absurd and 
said that “businessmen will 
just go along fo tiie Chinese, as 
they do already, and get 
assurances jiotrto worry”. 

For at least two years Brit¬ 
ain. and China - have been 

wrangling how to make; 
easting Hong Kong legisla¬ 
tion .axrtpataik with, Chinese • 
laws or compose new ones.- 
Aruhony Galsworthy, Lon-. 
dctfi*s former top negotiator. ■ 
said that at the present -rate 
adaption of_ tire. laws could 

Cht 
na’s position has. been- that 
negotiation .on the posM997. 
laws is impossible because it 
conflicts. withjfts' sovereignty. 
The British have frequently 
given a warning that, unless 
the law were adapted soon 
and through agreement, there 
would be a legal vacuum after 
JuJyU997. 

Mi Guo accused Britain of 
‘deliberately creating a fright- 

Patten:says gaps in law 
win scare on investors 

gating picture i.. of creating a 
bi^fuss abouta so-called legal 
vacuum". 

The ambassador said “with 
the help of the people of Hong 
Kong” China's legal experts 

. could deal with the matter. Mr 
. Guo said that Britain's unco¬ 
operative attitude and break¬ 
ing of treaties had ruined the 
notion of a smooth transition. 

A senior British official said 
otthe Chinese statement: “It’s 
what they, always do. They 
wait a long time and suddenly 
they, put forward their own 
view in public as if it’s the only 
reasonable view. I guess this is 
how iry going to be from now 
until 1997 on most issues. 
Their tine is that we*ve broken 
past. agreements and that 
they’re taking controL" 
□ Mass execution: China exe¬ 
cuted 44 people in the south¬ 
ern province of Guangdong 
yesterday for crimes including 
drug dealing, murder, armed 
robbery, gambling and prosti- 

' tution, Hong Kong television 
reported. The prisoners in¬ 
cluded a man from Macau 
who last year tried to smuggle 
hand grenades from China 
into the Portuguese-run terri¬ 
tory. When customs officers 
tried to stop him, he threw the 
grenades and five people were 
injured. (Reuter) 

Shot to order, page 16 
Leading article, page 19 

Meodi Msimang in London in 1990 with Archbishop Trevor Huddleston celebrating Nelson Mandela's release 

ANC ‘poacher’ to get gamekeeper’s job 
By Tun kxj Varadarajan 

THE man who once organised demon¬ 
strations outside whai was then the South 
African Embassy in Trafalgar Square is 
set to take charge of the building. 

The appointment of Mendi Msimang. 
the former African National Congress 
representative in London, as South Afri¬ 
ca's next High Commissioner to Britain 
(the embassy became a high commission 
when South Africa rejoined the Common¬ 

wealth) is expected to be announced in the 
next few weeks, according to Foreign 
Ministry sources. 

Mr Msimang. now the ANC's Chief 
Whip in-the South African National 
Assembly, will replace Kent Durr, the 
present incumbent, in April when the 
latter's four-year term comes to an end. 
Mr Msimang has spenr more than 30 
years in exile, the past eight as his pony’s 
“ambassador" to London and Dublin. 

His experience is expected to stand him 

in good stead, although British investors 
are believed to have reacted nervously, 
largely because of the excel lent rapport 
they have established with the present 
High Commissioner. Mr Durr, whose re¬ 
lations with his staff have not always been 
cordial, was appointed to the post by F.W. 
De Klerk in 1991. He was formerly 
Minister for Trade, Industry and Tour¬ 
ism in Mr De Klerk’s Cabinet. He is 
profoundly fond of Britain, with a 
fondness for shooting in the Highlands. 

Angolans wary of hope in peace deal 
FrOM INIGO GtLMORE IN LUANDA 

BELEAGUERED, 
and fotmiatidhal:/observers 
remain sceptical about-news 
last week of-a peace accord; - 
The bfoodsheriam^ 
there istalkoffresh military . 
offensives. -j . 

Yesterday Umta said it. bad 
killed more then' 60 governr. - 
ment. troops'at. CScumba in-.,; 
the northern province,1of Uige;,1 
which has bemfotoeftands Of r 

thenebd movememfornearfy 
twoyeare.'' ' : ; 

The agreement thrashed out 
in Lusaka^ toe Zambian capi¬ 
tal. is a rehash of the 1991 
accood which" took Angola 
through. 18 months of relative 
peace to eteeftons in'19^-That 
treaty was scuppered , after 
Jonas Savimbi. foe Unha lead¬ 
er. rejected defeat in United 
NatitmsKHgarused -elections 

accusing President dos Santos 
of election fraud and went 
back to the bush. Units quick¬ 
ly overran 80 per cent of the 
country because government 
troops had started to 
demobilise. 

Diplomats monitoring foe 
latest round of talks insist 
there are fewer loopholes his 
time. However the mood of 
optimism in Lusaka belies the 

actions of the generals. Few 
doubt that the treaty will be 
signed, probably before foe 
end of November, but foe 
conviction and motives of foe 
leaders are highly question¬ 
able. Mr dos Santos is under 
great international pressure to 
strike a deal and many believe 
Mr Savimbi has agreed to 
sign only to give his embattled 
forces breathing space. 

Widow picked to fight election 
From Vlhtha Yapa in Colombo and Our Foreign Staff 

THE widow of foe murdered 
Sri Lankan Opposition leader. 
Gamini Dissanayake, was 
picked by his United National 
Party yesterday to ran in 
presidential elections in two 
weeks. 

Dissanayake was among 52 
people killed by a suspected 
Tamil rebel suicide bomber at 
a campaign rally on Sunday. 
Party sources said his widow 
Srima. a lawyer, was picked to 

win the sympathy vote at foe 
November 9 presidential poll. 
“She is our only hope of 
winning," a senior party offi¬ 
cial said. 

Members of parliament of 
foe United National Party 
yesterday elected Rani! 
Wickremasinghe. foe former 
Prime Minister, as their par¬ 
liamentary leader to replace 
Mr Dissanayake. He will 
automatically be foe new lead¬ 

er of the Opposition in Sri 
Lanka's parliament 

The bombing has been a 
setback to peace moves with 
the Tamil militants initiated 
by the Prime Minister. 
Chandrika Bandaranaike 
Kumaratunga. A delegation 
which was to leave on Mon¬ 
day for talks in Jaffna with foe 
Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam was told to postpone its 
trip indefinitely. 

Renamo 
doubts 
kindle 

war fear 
By Michael Hamlyn 

SOUTHERN AFRICA 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE election campaign in 
Mozambique is now officially 
over, and six million voters 
will go to the polls tomorrow 
and the next day to elea foe 
first democratic government 
in foe country's hisraiy. 

After 16 years of civil war, 
there is a hunger for peace. In 
a country impoverished by 
war banditry thrives but 
rioefields lie fallow. The 
crowds at election rallies aJJ 
want to hear messages of 
peace. Their banners declare 
“We want peace," and "The 
people are tired of war". The 
crowds respond most enthusi¬ 
astically when President 
Chissano, foe Frelimo leader, 
urges them to vote for peace. 

Yesterday the fears of war 
were stoked again as foe 
former rebel Renamo move¬ 
ment said conditions had not 
yet been met for free and fair 
pol is. A Renamo statement did 
not threaten a boycott, but 
expressed concern over “irreg¬ 
ularities" which put foe elec¬ 
tion at risk. These included 
instructions by Jose Muchine, 
director-general of the Techni¬ 
cal Secretariat for Electoral 
Administration, to polling sta¬ 
tions to accept voter registra¬ 
tion cards even if not 
completely in order. 

Another complaint alleged 
an excessive number of voter 
registration cards had been 
printed, on the basis of an 
estimated 8-3 million voters. 
Only 6.4 miUion people actual¬ 
ly registered to vote in foe joint 
presidential and parliamenta¬ 
ry elections. 

anxious that foe Mozam¬ 
bique poll should not end in 
foe same way as last year’s 
Angolan election, which was 
disowned by foe rebel 
Unitafoeads of the Southern 
African Frontline States group 
met in Harare to try to ensure 
that foe country does not slide 
bade into violence. 

Senior government officials 
confirmed that Afonso 
Dhlakama, the Renamo lead¬ 
er. had arrived in Harare last 
night for talks with President 
Mugabe of Zimbabwe. 
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Security tightened 
after Hamas threat 
to Clinton’s visit 

From Christopher Walker at araba crossing on the israel-jordan border 

ISRAEL'S chief of police yes¬ 
terday issued a warning about 
s planned terrorist attack by 
Islamic extremists as today* 
ceremony inaugurating peace 
between Israel and Jordan, 
and President Ginton’s 17- 
hour visit to Jerusalem, turned 
into a security nightmare. 

"They intend to carry out an 
attack and we are taking all 
the steps to prevent them From 
Icing successful." Assaf 
Hefeiz, ihe Police Commis¬ 
sioner. said as red-painted 
slogans appeared on walls in 
the' newly autonomous Gaza 
Strip claiming that the mili¬ 
tary wing of Hamas (the 
Islamic Resistance Move¬ 
ment) planned a “deadly 
strike". 

At this border site where the 
ceremony will take place in 
from of nearly 5.000 VIPs, 
guests will be ordered to 
remain on the newly 
asphalted section of the im¬ 
promptu siadium. Officials 
said that the desert sand 
contained 100.000 unexploded 
and-personnel mines planted 
during the 46 years Israel and 
Jordan have been in a theoreti¬ 
cal state of war. 

Six thousand extra police¬ 
men have been assigned to 
Jerusalem alone. A senior 
Israeli police official disclosed 
that President Clinton had 
spumed advice from his 
Secret Service to cancel an 
after-dark walkabout shortly 
before midnight tomorrow in 
the narrow, paved alleyways 

of Jerusalem’s Old City. Arab 
territory annexed by Israel 
after the 1967 war. 

The Clinton rour. illuminat¬ 
ed by searchlight, will take in 
the Wailing Wail, die holiest 
site for Jews, the Temple 
Mount, which contains Al- 
Aqsa mosque. Islam's third 
holiest shrine, and the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre, reputed 
site of Christ's tomb where the 
President will be greeted by 
Franciscan. Greek Orthodox 
and Armenian priests. 

As darkness fell last night. 
Israeli speedboats equipped 
with searchlights patrolled the 

Officials seek 
divine help 

Wadi Araba: Israelis and 
Jordanians sought heaven¬ 
ly help yesterday when a 
sandstorm interrupted the 
dress rehearsal for their 
treaty signing today on the 
Israeli-Jordantan border. 
They huddled in a beduin 
tent, worried about winds 
toppling chairs for 5.000 
spectators and damaging 
the site. 

One Israeli said to a 
Jordanian: “Can you talk to 
God. to tell him to stop 
thiST 

"I think yon should call 
God. because you're the 
Chosen People." the Jorda¬ 
nian replied. (Reuter) 

waters of the Gulf of Eilal off 
beaches situated just two and 
a half miles from the border 
site where the signing will 
take place. A spotter plane 
circled overhead. 

Israeli police sources said 
that the Israeli security ser¬ 
vices were concerned that 
their American counterparts 
might be too trigger-happy. 
The Americans have beat 
warned that there will be 
armed Israeli agents in civil¬ 
ian clothes in the President's 
vicinity and that they should 
not open fire without Israeli 
authorisation. 

The security dragnet has 
upset guests summarily re¬ 
moved from the five-star King 
David Hotel, which will be 
given over entirely to the 
American party. Bombed by 
Jewish extremists when it 
housed part of the British 
administration of mandatory 
Palestine in the 1940s. it once 
again resembles a veritable 
stone fortress. 

All roads designated for use 
by the 100-vehicle Clinton 
motorcade — which, as a 
precaution, will include Isra¬ 
el’s top trauma surgeons — 
will be barred to all traffic 30 
minutes before and 30 min¬ 
utes after it has passed. Any 
parked car will be towed away 
without question to a large 
sports stadium set aside for 
the purpose. “If this is the 
result of peace," grumbled one 
Jewish taxi driver, “I think I 
prefer war." 
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Paula Jones seeks Jfil 
to give ‘proof in jpl 

harassment claim 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

A TEARFUL Paula Jones, 
the woman suing President 
Clinton for sexual harass¬ 
ment held up a sealed enve¬ 
lope yesterday that die said 
contained a sworn affidavit 
describing “cfislmguishing 
characteristics’' of his genital 

mid-term elections in which 
struggling Democrats are 
distancing themselves from 
the President Their purpose 

the pair said, was to explain 
their submission to the court 
in repiv to Mr Clinton's chum 
that he should enjoy immum- 

Paula Jones during her tearful press conference in Washington yesterday 

“I have the proof and i 
want fo be heard," she told a 
Washington press conference 
between sobs. Her two law¬ 
yers said they hoped to file 
the envelope under seal with 
die court so that if the alleged 
characteristics became com¬ 
mon knowledge -later they 
would be able to prove that 
she;-had itemised them 
beforehand. 

Mis Jones sued Mr Clin¬ 
ton last May for damages of 
$700000 (£430,000). claiming 
that he exposed himself and 
sought oral sex after sum¬ 
moning her to a hotel room 
in little Rock while he was 
still Governor of Arkansas in 
1991. Yesterday she said she 
did not want.fo hurt or em¬ 
barrass the President but 
was seeking an apology from 
him to restore her reputation. 

Negotiations over an apol¬ 
ogy moke, down, however; 
leaving her no choke but to 
press her case, she said. Any 
money left over after her 
expenses would be given to 
charily, although die did not 
rule out trying to profit from 
her account later on. 

Gilbert Davis and Joseph 
Cammarata, the lawyers, de¬ 
nied any political motivation 
in holding the press confer¬ 
ence two weeks before “the 

ty as President and the case 
must wait until he leaves the 
White House: 

Accusing Mr Clinton of 
hying to put himself above 
the law. they described Mrs 
Jones's efforts in exalted if 
not hyperbolic terms. “This is 
a defining moment in our 
history," Mr Davis said “Ail 
Americans, now and forever, 
will owe a debt of gratitude to 
Paula Jones- We will know 
finally, and for ever, that we 
are all equal before the law. 
This wall be her legacy." 
□ Claims denied Allega¬ 
tions of sexual harassment 
and drug use by Senator 
Edward Kennedy were unan¬ 
imously dismissed as 
groundless by the Senate 
ethics- committee. The 
charges were levelled in a 
book last year by Richard 
Burke, a disgruntled former 
Kennedy staff member. 

The committee said that, 
contrary to Mr Burke’s state¬ 
ments. there were no com¬ 
plaints from women claim¬ 
ing sexual harassment by Mr 
Kennedy. The finding is a 
boost for the Democratic 
senator in his hopes for re- 
election in Massachusetts 
where; after a slow start he is 
increasing his lead in the 
polls over Mitt Romney, a 
Republican newcomer. 

President starts ‘dream of peace’ mission 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN CAIRO 
CLINTON'S MIDDLE EAST TOUR 

PRESIDENT Clinton landed 
amid massive security in Cai¬ 
ro early today at the start of a 
whirlwind Middle East tour 
that he labelled “a mission 
inspired by a dream of peace". 

In a gesture laden with 
symbolism, his motorcade 
was to stop on its way in from 
the airport so that the Presi¬ 
dent could, in the small hours 
ofthe morning, pay homage at 
the tomb of Anwar Sadat the 
Egyptian leader assassinated 
in 1981 after he had signed the 
first peace treaty between an 
Arab state and Israel two 
years earlier. 

Later today Mr Clinton will 
fly to a desert site straddling 
the Israeli-Jordanian border 
to witness Jordans King 
Husain and Yitzhak Rabin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister, 
sign the second such treaty. 

Mr Clinton's six-nation 
Middle East tour, which will 
include Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia, will be the most 
extensive by any American 
President since Richard Nix- 
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on’s in 1974. As he left the 
White House yesterday. Mr 
Clinton said his goal was to 
show the world that America 
“stands by” the courageous 
champions of Middle East 
peace and would “stand up to 
those who threaten to destroy 

the dream of peace that has 
brought us to this historic 
moment". Condemning recent 
terrorist attacks by the mili¬ 
tant Palestinian group Ha¬ 
mas, Mr Clinton said the 
Middle East stood at a cross¬ 
roads. faring in one direction 

Dramatic savings on 
home contents insurance 

“the dark past of violence, 
terrorism and insecurity that 
desperate enemies of peace 
seek to prolong", and in the 
other “a brighter future that 
Israel and all her Arab neigh¬ 
bours can achieve if they join 
together. 

After a few hours’ sleep Mr 
Clinton will this morning 
meet President Mubarak of 
Egypt and Yassir Arafat, the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation chairman, at Cairo’s 
Cuba Palace. American offici¬ 
als said Mr Clinton would 
press Mr Arafat to crack down 

on Hamas in those areas of the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip 
now under Palestinian con¬ 
trol. Tomorrow Mr Clinton 

. visits Syria, a sponsor of 
terrorism whose peace talks 
with Israel are stalled and 
without whom a comprehen¬ 
sive Middle East peace is 
impossible. Mr Clinton said 
he would “make clear that the 
time has arrived for all parties 
to follow the brave and hope- 

* fill inspiration of Jordan and * 
Israel". 

The other unstated goal of 
Mr Clinton’s trip, of course, is 
to boost his stature at home 

. before the November 8 mid¬ 
term congressional elections. 
He is scheduled to appear at a 
joint press conference with Mr 
Mubarak after this morning’s 
meeting, but not with Mr# 
Arafat, who remains a deeply 
suspect figure to most 
Americans. 

From Cairo, Mr Clinton 
will fly to the Jordanian town 
of Aqaba on the Israeli border 
for the signing ceremony, 
which appears to have been 
timed so it can be broadcast 
live on American breakfast 
television. 

After the ceremony Mr Clin¬ 
ton and his wife, Hillary, will 
have lunch with King Husain 
and Mr Rabin at the royal 
palace in Aqaba, fly to Am¬ 
man to address the Jordanian 
parliament, then dine with 
King Husain tonight 

Rabin hails 
treaty with 
Jordanians 

Syria stop brings 
risk of false hope 

Jerusalem: Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, haded 
the treaty with Jordan yester¬ 
day as a turning point for 
Israel but Yassir Arafat criti¬ 
cised it for boosting Jordan’s 
role in disputed Jerusalem 
(Ben Lynfidd writes). 

Hardline factions ranging 
from the Democratic Front 
.for the liberation of Palestine- 
to Hamas (Islamic Resistance 
Movement) .also denounced- 
the treaty, to be signed today, 
by Mr Rabin and' King 
Husam of Jordan in Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's presence. 

Holding out the promise of 
warm relations with Amman. 
Mr Rabin told the Knesset , 
that the treaty offered proof 
that Israel was gaining grow-, 
mg acceptance among its 
Arab neighbours- 

However. Mr Arafat, tbe 
Palestine liberation Organis¬ 
ation chairman, said- that ' 
Jerusalem belonged to Pales- •. 
timans not to Jordan, despite 
provisions in the treaty giving 
Amman a role in Muslim 
boly sites in the rity. - 
□ Rome: The Vatican estab¬ 
lished official relations with 
the PLO yesterday (Philip 
Willan writes). Tbe PLO wfll 
have an office at tbe Holy See. 
which in turn wfll be repre; , 
seated by tbe nuntib in Tams. 

ByMI HAEI BlNYQN, DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

PRESIDE’.-■ risitto 
Syria, the fir-* jy _ American 
President fcw -0 years. is the 
riskiesr pa.'1 of his Middle 
East visit V .tno'.it assurance 
from Preside * .Assad that he 
is ready fort, ^ikthroughin 
the stalled talks with 
Israel Mr Clintomnay raise 
false hopes of qui^k progress. 
: Syria yesterday expressed 
disappointment that the Presi- 
dent was not first visiting 
Israel, so thfo he could bring 
an Israeli acceptance of “peace 

''requirements’*.-' . - 
. Progress in Syrian-Israeli 

: talks has been gladaL Damas¬ 
cus insists that Israel must 
agree to withdraw from all the 
Golan Heights before normal 
relations ban be discussed; 

. Israel says it wants to know 
what kind of peace Syria is 
prepared to offer. 
. Reooit American shuttle di¬ 
plomacy, in ah attempt to 
break the logjam, has made 
the Israeli withdrawal offer 
more explicit, though achieved 
in stages; Syria has m return - 
indicated that it might be 
prepared, under certain condi¬ 
tions, _to accept, a phased 
withdrawal. 
-Mr Clinton will now try to 

build on the gradual narrow¬ 
ing of differences achieved by 
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Poet hunts down American 
academe’s serial plagiarist 

BEN MACINTYRE IN NEW YORK 

You take care of your home so why subsidise 
people who don't? If you can answer 

'yes' to the following questions, you may not have to. 

Are you claim free over the last 3 years? 

Does your home have no more than 4 bedrooms? 

Is your home occupied solely by you and your family? 

Do you want automatic cover of £30,000? 

Would you like to avoid the hassle of valuing your home contents? 

Call us direct to find out if you qualify 
for high quality home insurance at a lower cosL 

9am-5pmSaL Please quote rrfarence helow. 

I FOR years a phantom plagia¬ 
rist has stalked the quiet 
groves of American poetry, 
successfully submitting the 
work of other authors to 
poetry magazines and 
prompting one of the most 
bizarre investigations in the 
history of literature. 

Between 1990 and last win¬ 
ter, 59 poems by “David 
Sumner" appeared in 36 
American poetry journals, 
many of which turned out to 
be previously published works 
retitled and slightly altered. 

From the contributor's notes 
submitted with the plagiarised 
poems. Sumner appeared to 
be a British citizen, bom in 
Belfast who had lived in 
England until the age of II and 
held a masters degree. 

Fbr nearly two years the 
literary larceny passed unno¬ 
ticed and the elusive Sumner, 
of Aloha. Oregon, was begin¬ 
ning to make a small but 
significant name in poetry 
tirdes. In January 1992. how¬ 
ever. Neal Bowers, a poet and 
academic at Iowa State Univ¬ 
ersity, discovered that his 
poem “Tenth-Year Elegy" had 
reappeared as Sumner's work 
in the Mankato Poetry Review 
called “Someone Forgotten". 

Mr Bowers began to investi¬ 
gate and found that Sumner 
had ranged far and wide, 
building up his oeuvre by 
working through America’s 
4.000 small poetry magazines. 
The file on Sumner grew to 60 
pages and Mr Bower found 
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A Neal Bowers poem, 
top. and die plagiarist’s 
version, as reproduced 
in The New York Times 

that two of his poems had 
appeared in 13 journals, while 
the plagiarist, who sometimes 
used the name “Diane Comp¬ 
ton". also allegedly appropri¬ 
ated the work of at least three 
other poets. 

The two poems he stole are 
very autobiographical and 
that is a very creepy thing," 

Mr Bowers told TheNew York 
Times, "ft is a very uneasy 
feeling, like having a stalker." 
With the help of a lawyer fold 
a private investigator, Mr 
Bowera tracked down the seri¬ 
al plagiarist, exposed by Wil¬ 
liam Grimes of TheNew York 
Times yesterday as David S. 
Jones. 40. a former primary 
school teacher from Oregon. - 

Faced with die evidence. Mr 
Janes initially argued, accord¬ 
ing to yesterday's report that 
the plagiarisms were “acci¬ 
dental". Then he grew apolo¬ 
getic, sending money to Mr 
Bowers and penitent letters. T 
am sorry for ail that I have 
done against you,” he wrote. 
“An artist like you ... should . 
never have to come in contact 
with such ugliness as me." 

Earlier this year, as sudden¬ 
ly as he had first applied. Mr ‘ 
Jones, abas Sumner, van- , 
ished, though Mr Bowers 
fears fte phantom may still be 
operating under another noni ; 
de plume, helping himself to ; 
the odes of others. What can ! 
have motivated this spree? ; 
Certainly not avarice; because 
most poetry magazines pay 
thdr contributors littie, if any¬ 
thing. Perhaps .he wanted to . 
see ms false name in print, or 
wished to pay a twisted com¬ 
pliment to his favourite con¬ 
temporary poets. 

Lord Macaulay might have 
had the best explanation: “Per¬ 
haps no person can be a. poet, 
or even enjoy poetey, without a 
certain unsoundness of mind." 

Move to 
exhume 
Lincoln 

How anyone can 
claim Social Security 

at any age. 

assassin 
By Ben Macintyre 

THE grave of John Wilkes 
Booth, who assassinated 

■ President Lincoln at 
.Ford’s Theatre in Wash¬ 
ington in 1865. may soon 
be opened to test claims. 
that tbe body is that of 
another, innocent man. 

Historians have long 
speculated that the man 
trapped and killed by 

. troops at a tobacco farm in 
Virginia 12 days after the 
murder was not Booth and 

■that the assassin escaped 
unharmed. On Monday, 
historians and 22 descen¬ 
dants of foe Booth family 
asked-a Baltimore court 
that the body' should be - 
dog up’and examined by 

- fotfcusic Scientists from fly* 
Smithsonian institution 

, and tbe-ttatfon&l Museum 
of Hetilfii and Medicine..' 

Booth broke his leg 
when he jumped onto the 
stage at Ford’s Theatre 
after shooting Lincoln in 
the'presidential box. The 
assassin’s leg was set by a 
doctor in Maryland while 
be was on. the run, and 
forensic scientists say that 
his skeleton would still 
show some signs of the 
injury more than a century 
later. • 

Every yen; thousands of millions of 
pounds on offer from ihe Government gp 
unclaimed in some schemes, die lake up 

■ rate is only a third of those piigiM** - just 
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Warren Christopher, the Sec¬ 
retary of State, but the 
President must offer guaran¬ 
tees. such as American troops 
to enforce a demilitarised Go¬ 
lan, that would overcome 
opposition in Israel to a rapid 
withdrawal and reassure Syr¬ 
ia-thru full sovereignty' will be 
restored. 

Mr Assad is under pr essure 
to agree to a new formula on 
Golan having lost the military 
backing of die former Soviet 
Union and with dear Arab 
impatience to settle with 
Israel 

Syria has begun preparing 
for a change, with a toning 
down of media comment on 
Israel, the derision to allow 
Jews to emigrate, and the 
recent granting of an inter¬ 
view to Israeli television by 
Farouk al-Sharaa. the Ftareign 
Minister. 

Mr Clinton, who met Mr 
Assad for lengthy talks in 
Geneva in January, believes 
he can speed things up. It is a 
gamble that sceptics in the 
region believe will fail. 

‘How to collect hundreds of poovh a 
north to pay your rets. 
'Howtogetop toa£lOO.0QQ business 

if you are poor and unem¬ 
ployed- * 
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in Russian Arctic 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

OIL gushing from a.broken 
pipeline in a remote regton of 
the Russian Arctic has threat- 

I ened to cause an ecokupeaJ 
j disaster on die scafe or ithe 
, Exxon Valdez spill in Alaska 

in 1989: v 
According to Greenpeace 

■ Russia; about 280.000 barrels 
of crude has swept over 68 

; square kilometers of pristine 
• Arctic wilderness. covering 
; rivers and tundra in a this 
• blade layer off oil and threaten- 
| ing the area's fragile ecolog¬ 
ical system. 

. “The area affected is about 
. the .same' size as St Peters- 
! burg." Elena' Soravikiria. of 
! Greenpeace, said. She added 
; that toe spillage occurred near 
: the town of Usinsk, just below 
: the Arctic Circle, in the Komi 
; region. - 

A section of the pipeline had 
; apparently been leaking for 
j the past eight months. Instead 
: of closing and.repairing the 
; line, the operators, the 
; Komineft joint-stock ofl com- 

pany, srnipiy built a dam to 
collect the spilt crude. On 

: October 1, hwever. the dam 
i burst during heavy, rains. 

SOQ-maas. 

ISararife 

spreading the oil over a wide 
area^pofluting the Kolva and 
UsaTwecs, and prompting ihe 
authorities to declare an emer¬ 
gency. Clean-up teams did 
succeed iri collecting tome of 
the ofl. but they suspended 
work last week after heavy 
snowfalls. 

Central authorities in Mos¬ 
cow said last night that spe- 
daKsts were being sent back to 
the area, apparently shamed 
into action after the American 
Department of Energy drew 
attention to the size of the spQJ. 
William White, the Deputy 
Energy Secretary,- said that 
American officials had con¬ 

tacted Moscow and a private 
American oil concern operat¬ 
ing in the area to "help to 
remedy the situation". 

The Russian Ministry of 
Emergency Situations con¬ 
firmed that there had been a 
small leak in the pipeline 
-which had deteriorated after 
rains at the beginning of die 
month. A spokesman also 
confirmed that two tributaries 
that flow into the Pechora 
river had been poDuted by die 
spillage- However, he insisted 
that the pipeline was now 
repaired. 

"There is no new leak. Oil is 
not leaking. This is an old 
story dating from October 1." 
the spokesman insisted, "it 
was a big accident. But there is 
no question of oil leaking into 
the Barents Sea." 

It is believed that the situa¬ 
tion is stable since winter has 
now set in. but the dl threat¬ 
ens to disperse again alter the 
spring thaw. 

Greenpeace said it hoped 
that die leakage would draw 
attention 'to the enormous 
environmental damage being 
inflicted on remote regions of 

Russia, where huge oil fields 
and harsh working conditions 
have led many companies to 
cut corners on environmental 
and safety regulations. 

The group said that there 
were 45.000 miles of crude oil 
pipelines in Russia, most of 
them in Siberia. The country is 
estimated to have reserves 
worth 200 billion barrels of 
oil. Of that, the industry 
expects to lose at least 1 per 
cent in spillages. 

Earlier this year a commis¬ 
sion from the Russian Acade¬ 
my of Science, which visited 
the main oil regions, recom¬ 
mended a 25-year moratorium 
on drilling for crude because 
of the environmental damage 
being caused. 

Dr Paul Johnston, an expert 
on oil pollution at the Univer¬ 
sity of Exeter, said that the 
damage to the tundra would 
take decades to overcome, 
because of the short growth 
season in the Arctic region. 
"This pipeline had been leak¬ 
ing since February, but in¬ 
stead of shutting it off and 
repairing it they continued 
pumping," he said. 

Rose must go, say Bosnian parties 
From Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Michael Evans in London 

h)P briii; 
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. SARAJEVO political parties 
: are calling on Lieutenant Gen¬ 

eral Sir Michael Rose to be 
: removed from his post as 
commander of United Nations 

I forces in Bosnia, saying that 
: he has favoured the Serbs and . 
. is executing British, not UN. 

policy. 
A front-page article in yes- - 

terday’s edition, of Sarajevo’s __ 
daily newspaper. Oslobod- 
jenje, printed . a statement 
agreed by the Bosnian parlia¬ 
ment's eight parties. 

The article conies at a “time : 
when UN fidd staff are tosmg 
confidence, in General Rose’S 
leadership. A derision by file 
UN to ask Britain to nominate, 
the-next chief of UN forces in . 
Bosnia-Herzegovina will re¬ 
main unchanged, despite in¬ 
creasing antipathy-among 

- Bosnian politicians^ towards- '- 

General Rose-' After toe 
. Bosnian parliament state¬ 
ment, UN sources said the 
"noise" from the Bosnians 
would have no impact on the 
way his successor was select¬ 
ed. The sources said that 
General Rose would complete 
his one:year tour of duty, due 
to end in January, and he 
would be replaced by Major 

General Rupert Smith, assis¬ 
tant Chief of the Defence Staff 
in London. 

Under die headline. "Rose 
Should Go”, the Oslobodjenje 
statement gave a list of griev¬ 
ances directed at the British 
general. The former SAS com¬ 
mander has come under un¬ 
precedented criticism from the 
Bosnian government, from 

Nine fruit in tram attack 
AUTOMATIC weapon fire 
raked a tram hr Sarajevo late 
yesterday, wounding nine d- 
vffians- Earlier, a 14-ytarold 
hoy was shot ra the bead and 
critically injured in a Serb- 
held part of the Dobrinje 
suburb. The shirt apparently 
came' - from ' government 
forces defending the capital. 

The tram attack near the 
Bridge of Brotherhood and 
Unity, apparently by Serb 
forces, wounded mostly 
children. Bosnian Serb gun¬ 
ners have often fired at 
Sarajevo’s trams since they 
resumed service In the spring 

. after fheNafO nlHmatnm flat 

brought calm to the city. 

non-British UN officers and 
officials as well as from West¬ 
ern diplomats. 

Much of die criticism comes 
more from the disparity be¬ 
tween the rhetoric and toe 
deeds of Western countries 
than from General Rose's own 
decisions. However, he has 
garnered more DJ feeling than 
his two predecessors or any 
other senior UN commander 
in Bosnia. United Nations 
insiders said several incidents 
supported toe contention in 
yesterday’s statement that 
Genera] Rose goes harder on 
toe Bosnian government than 
on the Serbs. 

A Western diplomat said: 
“You would have to' have 
blinkers on not to see toe 
inconsistencies [in Sir Mi- 
chad's treatment of toe two 
sides]." 
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BaUadur starts new spate of party bickering 

Kohl gets 
a mixed 

economic 
blessing 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

HELM LIT Kohl, in the middle 
of a hard bargaining session 
to form a new government, 
was yesterday boosted by an 
authoritative report predicting 
a bener-than-expected 3 per 
cem growth in the German 
economy next year. 

The report, compiled by 
Germany’s six leading eco¬ 
nomic institutes, the so-called 
Wise Men, may yet prove to be 
a mixed blessing for the Chan¬ 
cellor. Not only does it predict 
a slight improvement in un¬ 
employment — which will stay 
above 9 per cem of toe 
workforce at about 3.6 million 
— it also reckons that domestic 
demand will stay flat. 

A 3 per cem growth rate 
lagainst 25 per cem projected 
bv toe government earlier this 
year) is based on toe assump¬ 
tion that wage settlements will 
increase by only a fraction 
over this year’s low 2 per cent 
deals. 

The fact is nobody can quite 
agree on toe policy implica¬ 
tions of Germany's long- 
awaited economic recovery. 
One of the most important 
contributors to the findings, 
toe Berlin-based German In¬ 
stitute for Economic Research, 
broke from toe consensus 
view of toe report and argued 
that Germany needed tax 
increases rather than reduc¬ 
tions. It also pleaded for 
reduced social welfare contri¬ 
butions. drastic public spend¬ 
ing cuts and lower interest 
rates. 

From Charles Bremner 
IN PARIS 

AS THE ailing President Mitterrand 
notches up his 78th birthday today, he 
can draw consolation from bickering 
among the governing Gaullists that has 
darkened toe doud hanging over toe 
party's presidential chances. 

A gaffe by toe normally cautious 
Edouard BaUadur, toe Prime Minister, 
has exposed toe presidential rivalry 
which pits him against his "dear friend” 

Jacques Chirac toe Gaullist leader. 
"Jacques." M BaUadur said, "has for a 
long time taken refuge in his party as if 
it were a citadel. Is this really the spirit 
of the Fifth Republic?" Though hardly 
vitriol, la petite phrase assassine deliv¬ 
ered in a newspaper interview was M 
Bahadur’s first pubUc swipe at toe 
mentor who sent him to run toe 
government last year on the under¬ 
standing that he would not seek the 
presidency for himself. His gaffe was 
just what the Chirac camp, which 

dominates toe parliamentary party, 
needed to prodaim their shock at his 
"ingratitude". 

Many Gaullists are worried that toe 
dog-fight will last until the April polls, 
opening toe door of toe Elyste Palace to 
Jacques Defers, who is likely to be toe 
candidate of M Mitterrand's old Social¬ 
ist party. M Chirac yesterday called for 
"an end at ail cost to the vain polemics 
and pointless quarrels*' afflicting the 
party. “We must stress the need for 
unity, dignity and responsibility." 
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Sue Lloyd-Roberts on the link between transplants and executions in China 
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A former police commander says Chinese prisons tailor the execution to the organ demand: if kidneys are needed, the prisoner is shot in the head: if corneas, he is shot in the heart 

Killed for their kidneys 
It is relatively easy to buy 

a human kidney in Chi¬ 
na today. Armed with 
dollars and the medical 

details of a fictitious sick 
relative, 1 arrived ' unan¬ 
nounced at Hospital Number 
l in Chengdu one morning 
and had completed the formal¬ 
ities by midday. 

The Director of Urology. 
Professor Yang, could not 
have been more obliging when 
I explained that my unde had 
been on dialysis for several 
months' in America waiting for 
a kidney. He said that he could 
probably match my uncle's 
organ within a month. He had 
studied in America and sym¬ 
pathised with my family's 
plight. “1 know that in die 
West there are too many 
problems," he said, "and, even 
if a kidney becomes available, 
the medical procedure takes 
too long. Here, we are real 
dose to the source of kidneys 
and we can usually get it all 
done within ten hours and 
with no fuss." 

All that was left was to 
discuss dates and money with 
Comrade Wu, the chief party 
official ai the hospital and 
head of the Department of 
Foreign Affairs. It would cost 
$30,000. She regretted that 
they did not take credit cards 
but preferred cash. When I 
asked her whether there was 
any truth in the rumour that 
the kidney would come from 
an executed prisoner, she got 
quite agitated “1 cannot talk 
about this. Let's just say that 
we can do things in this 
country that would be impos¬ 
sible in yours. I suggest you 
keep out of this. It could get loo 
complicated for you." 

Patients recovering from 
their transplant operations at 
Wuhan City Hospital in 
Hubei Province were less reti¬ 
cent. “Of course my kidney 

came from an executed prison¬ 
er." said Li. smiling broadly 
and looking healthy just 48 
hours after his operation, “The 
doctors told us it is because 
they are fresher that way. 
They shoot young prisoners, 
aged between 18 and 25, at a 
site just an hour's drive from 
the dty. Four prisoners were 
shot at 11am, and eight of us 
received new kidneys by 2pm." 

Chinese doctors who have 
since fled the People's Repub¬ 
lic say that 90 per cent of 
kidney transplants performed 
in China involve the use of 
prisoners’ organs. There is no 
system of volun- _ 
tary organ do¬ 
nors in China £ J 
and tradition de¬ 
mands that a nrisi 
body should be ^ ° 
buried intact. wprp 
They say about VVC1C 
2,000 kidney ii9TT 
transplants are iLtt11 
carried out evey p;0Ut r 
year in China to- cigiii l 
day and the i 
number is grow- IlcW K 
ing. That is about , ~ 
the same num- Dy Z 
ber of judicial ex¬ 
ecutions reported 
by Amnesty In¬ 
ternational for 
1993, a number that has 
increased considerably over 
the previous year. 

It would not be fanciful to 
suggest thar the two sets of 
figures are growing in tan¬ 
dem. Robin Munro. the au¬ 
thor of the Asia Watch report 
on "Organ Procurement and 
Judicial Execution in China", 
published earlier this year, 
points out that this lucrative 
market in human organs 
hardly creates an incentive for 
the authorities to abolish capi¬ 
tal punishment or to reduce 
the scope of its application. 
Asia Watch reports that 35 per 

6 Four 

prisoners 

were shot at 

11am, and 

eight of us got 

new kidneys 

by 2pm 9 

cent of the 200 criminal of¬ 
fences in China currently car¬ 
ry the death penalty. 

In a leafy south London 
suburb, Gao Peiqui, former 
Deputy Police Commander of 
Shengzheng city, who is seek¬ 
ing political asylum in Britain, 
says that Amnesty’s figures 
are too low. He claims there 
are more than 2,000 provincial 
centres in China with prisons, 
where several hundred execu¬ 
tions take place a year. He 
believes at least 10,000 execu¬ 
tions a year are carried out for 
crimes ranging from murder 
and rape to embezzlement, car 
_ theft and polit¬ 

ical dissent 
(Ur The Chinese 

government ad- 
nprc mits that the or- 

gans of executed 
hrvt at prisoners are 
luldl used for trans- 

plant in "rare in- 
411111 stances" and 

iic aot only "with uo gui prisoner's or the 

PVc 1™°^ ton- 
.11 icyo ily’s consent”. 

— Mr Gao dis- 
m s agrees. “In the 

ten years that I 
worked for the 
Public Security 
Bureau, I never 

saw or heard anything to 
suggest that death-row prison¬ 
ers were asked for their con¬ 
sent before donating organs. 
Nor was the family asked. In 
fact, the family is usually held 
under house arrest while the 
execution takes place, until 
they are allowed to come and 
retrieve the ashes." 

The former police com¬ 
mander adds gruesome detail 
on the execution procedure, in 
particular how it is tailored to 
the organ business. If the 
doctors need the kidneys, then 
the prisoner is shot in the head 
to preserve the vital organs. If 

they need die corneas, he is 
shot in the heart If the need is 
particularly urgent then he 
may not be shot at all. 

One Chinese doctor now 
living in the West tells how he 
and three other doctors were 
driven to a prison one night 
and ordered to take both 
kidneys from four anaesthe¬ 
tised prisoners. His only ex¬ 
planation for this form of 
vivisection is to suggest that 
“the kidneys had to be fresh 
because they were needed for 
high-ranking party officials. 
They [the kidneys] were taken 
away by military helicopter. 
Without both kidneys, a per¬ 
son dies in 24 hours. I was told 
that the prisoners would be 
executed the next day." 

It is not far-fetched to con¬ 
clude that prisoners facing the 
death sentence are shot to 
order. It is routine for prison¬ 
ers on death row to give blood 
tests in China. Professor Yang 
told me that once I had given 
him details of ray "uncle’s" 
blood type, he would be able to 
accommodate him at the hos¬ 
pital “within weeks" and pro¬ 
vide a “living kidney". 
Another potential customer 
was told by Li Huisheng. an 
employee of the Number 7 

.People’s Hospital in Zheng¬ 
zhou. that "from the legal 
point of view, once a prisoner 
is shot, he is no longer a 
human being. He is just a 
thing. Don’t tell anyone that 
the organ comes from execut¬ 
ed prisoners. This is a state 
secret" 

But the secret is out and has 
galvanised the Ethics Commit¬ 
tee of the International Trans¬ 
plant Society. Its chairman, 
Ronald Guttmann of the 
Queen Victoria Hospital in 
Montreal, is calling cm those 
in the transplant business 
outside China to boyrott doc¬ 
tors and hospitals involved 

•^v*. 
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Harry Wu: bade to China 

inside China. "I don’t think 
that doctors should be associ¬ 
ated with death chambers. 
You cannot dissociate a post¬ 
execution process from the 
execution process itself." He 
points out that it is hard 
enough for doctors in coun¬ 
tries who cany out transplants 
in an ethical manner to per¬ 
suade people to carry donor 
cards, without the Chinese 
doing so much to discredit the 
process. 

Before I left Hospital Num¬ 
ber 1 in Chengdu, I was shown 
around the new hospital wing 
that has been built to accom- ; 
modate the hundreds of pa¬ 
tients from Hong Kong, 
Taiwan, Europe, but mainly 
America who arrive in China 
in search of new organs. At 
$30,000 an operation, a for¬ 
tune by Chinese standards, the 
temptation to keep China's 
death rows filled is huge. 

I did not return to Chengdu 
to claim my kidney. I left 
speculating on how for de¬ 
cades the people of China have 
been the victims of one of the 
most ruthless penal systems in' 
the world. Now that system 
has made them victims of the 
marketplace too. 
• Sue UqydJtobertsfs film report 
on the organ transplant business 
in China will be shorn on 
Newsnight. BBC2, tomorrow. 
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So many arrive as 
strangers, weary of pain 

and fearful of the unknown. 

They gladly saw as 
Mends, secure in the 

embracing warmth, fortified 
and cherished to die end 

with the help of your 
graceful gifts. 

1 thank you kindly 
on their behalf. 

\ Sister Superior, 

SUE Lloyd-Roberts travelled 
to China with Harry Wu, 
author of Bitter Winds (about 
slave labour he discovered 
during his time imprisoned in 
China's gulag) to investigate, 
the sale of transplant organs. 
Foang as a wealthy American 
in need of a kidney for a 
relative. Wu was told by a 
manber of staff at one hospi¬ 
tal: “We make arrangement' 
for them [theeixecutiMxer^ to 
shoot at the head, so the 
prisoners die quickly and the 
survival rate of the organs nr 
much higher. We drive the ’ 
surgiail van directly to the. 
execution site... we buy die j 
whole body... then they are 
cremated. What the. family 
gets is an urn of ashes.” 

THERE was a moving little 
scene in our house the other 
day. "Promise me." said my 
husband, from behind The 
Sunday Times, “that if I 
start getting like Robert 
Maxwell, you will stop me." 
He need not worry, u any¬ 
one is taming into Maxwell 
round here, it is me. 

But in the days to crane, 
as we are fed die contents of 
Mrs Elizabeth Maxwells 
memoirs, there will be hun¬ 
dreds of poor chaps feeling 
guilty by association — 
much as they did in the 
early days of publicity cam¬ 
paigns about rape. There is 
something uniquely awful 
in the idea of a domestic 
tyrant, and dreadful fasci¬ 
nation in a devoted wife’s 
account of one. 

We are learning 
— from a woman 
who actually 
loved the old 
swine — about the 
Maxwell tempers, 
the terrible cowed 
family meals: 
about'his intoler¬ 
ance of any oprn- _ 
ion but his own; 
his cold, calculat- LE 
ed canings of the pr if 
children. We hear r UJ 
about the patr¬ 
onising letter he wrote his 
wife as a birthday treat, 
listing the ways in which 
she had lately “improved" 
(she says meekly that it 
showed he cared). 

And above all we marvel 
at the way this intelligent 
woman stood by, making 
excuses to herself, while his 
selfish tyranny cast a shad¬ 
ow over the family and the 
world. It took me a while to 
work out what it reminded 
me of. but the Headington 
Hall connection made the 
penny deop. 1 turned to 
Chaucer, and the Clerke of 
Oxenford's Tale. Patient 
Griselda: that's who Mrs 
Maxwell was. 

Remember her? Chaucer 
took die story from. P&- 
trardu It tells of a lord who 
takes a wife from a poor 
man's cottage ’ and makes 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

palace in her smock, pre- 
tending to summon a new 
young" wife (who is. of 
course, her long-hidden 
daughter;. 

Griselda. “this fluur of 
wvfly parienrc". goes home 
and never shows by word or 
face any offence. He orders 
her. dressed in rags, to 
make beds for his new 
weddins. Finally he gives 
up the assay, saying “This is 
ynogh. Gnselde myn" and 
raising her up. And she 
does not punch him on the 
nose. She swoons with lov¬ 
ing gratitude. 

Well, Chaucer knew, six 
hundred years ago. that rhis 
would not do. The Clerk, no 
doubt fearing a swipe 
round the ear from the Wife 
of Bath, hastily explains 

that it is all just a 
parable for ac¬ 
cepting the will of 
God. and urges 
his listeners not to 
try this one at 
home. Chaucer 
goes further, in 
the coda: he posi¬ 
tively calls on 
wives to "Ler no 

[BY humility nail 
wtp down your ton- 
,YC,J gue!“, and says 

that women, "for 
the commune profit" must 
be as strong as the camel or 
die tiger of India. “For 
though thine housbortde 
armed be in maille. the 

' arwes of thy crabbed elo¬ 
quence shall perce his 
brest" Griselda and her 
imitators do nobody any 
favours. They are copping 
out 

Mrs Maxwell did. She 
says she “bent over back¬ 
wards to avoid rows," and 1 
think I blame her for it. My 
husbands • instinct was 
right in thinking thar any 
symptoms in him were up 
to me to spot One of the 
duties of marriage, surely, 
is to prevent one's spouse of 
other sex from becoming a 
monster. It is a serious 
moral responsibility: as the 
closest soul to your partner. 
you are best placed to 

her promise -. never to-- exercise •. - persuasion, 
grudge his authority, but to threats, strike action or 
.assent fa everything he does 
“As me best thynketh". Just 

desertion. For, as Chaucer 
said, the common good: for 

like Maxwell. She: promr' ’ yourself, your children, and 
fees. So. to test her. he sends the world, 
a guard to confiscate and It is a duty women often 
apparently JdB .her first- neglect witness the fre~ 
born baby; whereon, “as a quent horrible cases of 
lamb she sitteth meke and - those who stand try men 
stilfe” and only requests to who attack their children. 
kiss the child one last time, 
and thatit should be famed 
so die birds, don't tear it up. 
He roes-it again with the* 
second, and she says: “My 
Lord, do as you wiH with.. 
.your own property:" Then 
he throws Her out of the 

Patient Griselda was rum¬ 
bled six hundred years ago, 
but she lurks in the female 
psyche still. And the urge 
for a quiet life can also affect 
men. So I have instructed 
my husband to keep an eye 
cm me. too. 
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new miderstated suit: slim, curvy, jackets combined with knee-skimming skirts — or the little dress 
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LEFT. Black long line, 
Crepe jacket, £255. 

Irene Van Ryb, 
Whistles. 

11 St Christopher's 
Place, W1 

Black crepe dress. £95. 
Whistles, as above. 

Pale lilac 
cotton shirt. £119. 

Ally Capellino, 
43 Beak Street, W1. 
White fishnet tights. 

£3.99, Jonathan Aston, 
major department 

stores 
nationwide 

. 

ABOVE: Black fitted jacket, £169, Whistles, 11 St Christopher's Place. W1. Red crepe dress, 
£155, Regina Rubens, Joseph, 77 Fulham Road, SW3. Tights, £11.99, Wolford, major 

department stores nationwide. RIGHT: Pinstripe wool crepe jacket. £380; matching dress, 
£255; white cotton body shirt, £105, DKNY, 27 Old Bond Street W1: Browns, 23-27 South 

Morton Street W1; Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge, SW1. Tights, as above 

;. A ■ year ago. . fashion 
f\ \ was in a state of flux; 
/ \ the designers* 

L a dreams and the de¬ 
fires of die women they 
iressed were at odds. Just 
vhat was a grown woman 
opposed to wear when the 
leaguers, the retailers and, of 
nurse, the fashion editors 
were talking in terms of 
youthqnake”, and “grunge" 
American Vogue referred to it 
n a rerent editorial as the year 
confusion reigned".' 

Anna Win tour, the editor of 
American Vogue, came to 
ame when she took the helm 
it British Vpgwe,.putting pow- 
r-suiis, short: skirts, and high- 
-loss on to its pages; At first 
his appeared shoddngly new 
mU as we know, it has . since 
jecome die' armour-like uni- 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IAINR. 
WEBB 

form of professional women 
the world over — the same 
women who were exasperated 
by the long, trailing hemlines, 
floaty layers and punky street- 

. cred accessories — chunky 
boots, unkempt hairstyles, 
nude faces and nose-ring! — 
which Ms. Win tour herself 
applauded on the pages of 
American,Vogue at the begin¬ 
ning of 1993. And yet, through¬ 
out it aJJ. Ms. Win tour 
adamantly . stuck. with her 

T 

S/! 

signature lode the neat bob, 
the neatly honed, invariably 
short suits and dresses, and 
the high heels. Her only 
concession to the hemline de¬ 
bate: trousers. 

But, hey, what a turnabout. 
Bored with the rag, tag and 
bobtail look of waifdom. de¬ 
signers are cleaning up their 
act. They are offering a style of 
dressing where ladylike acces¬ 
sories — handbags, heels, 
gloves, and hats — are all the 
rage, and hours at the beauty 
salon are a must 

Thankfully, gone are the 
days when grown women had 
torzrid their teenage daugh¬ 
ters’ wardrobes in their at¬ 
tempt. to be fashionable. Now 
even the young are enam¬ 
oured by this new conservative 
style of dressing. They are 
enjoying the thrill of looking 
neatly polished and sensibly 
besuiled. They want to dress 
like grown-ups. 

Central to this new look is 
the understated suit and the 
return of the little dress. The 

■ kind of ensemble dressing that 
was made famous by Jacque¬ 
line Kennedy (before she add¬ 
ed Onassis to her name), 
Grace Kelly and Tippi 
Hedren. A smart sleek silhou¬ 
ette with the added dimension 
of structure. Even the shoulder 
pad — which has, over die last 
few years, been treated with 
disdain by the fashion cogno¬ 
scenti — is creeping back into 
jackets, and adding to the 
dynamic outline. 

Thankfully this look does 
not replicate the hard, square- 
edged suits synonymous with 
die 1980s. Silhouettes may be 
defined, but are resolutely 
curvy, emphasising the new 
obsession with womanliness. 
In 1994it should be possible lb 
work martian's world, yet still 
eiijo® dressing like a woman. 

Hence the revival of the 
dress. Sleeveless shifts, which 
can. be worn over crisp white 

TOP RIGHT: Black, wool twill buttoned jacket, £403, 
Sonnentag Mulligan, to order A la Mode, 36 Hans Crescent. 

SW1. Black smock dress, £170, Sonnentag Mulligan. 
Joseph, 77 Fulham Road, SW3. Tights, £11.99, Wolford, 

major department stores nationwide 

RIGHT: Charcoal pinstripe collarless jacket; 
matching mini skirt, to order. Rifat Ozbek (071-408 0625), or 

from a selection at Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge 

Photographs by RICHARD LOHR 
Hair by Kevin Ford for Steven Carey 

using Paul Mitchell Products 
Make-up by Gordon Pindar 

Stylist. Jane Roarty 

ETJs 

wm m 

Uta 
shins or fine turtleneck sweat¬ 
ers. are cut with an A-line flute 
to die hem. Short-sleeved shift 
dresses tastefully follow the 
line of the body. The kind of 
dress which can be worn from 
the office to the cocktail party 
just by adding some jewellery 
here or there. They are short, 
simple and the epitome of 
refined glamour. Hemlines look best 

above the knee — 
wear them very 
short if your legs 

are good enough — although 
several designers feature 
asymmetric handkerchief 
hems which skirt the issue. 
Jackets are softly tailored, 
longer and more streamlined. 
They fall around die hemline 
of the dress. Waists are accen¬ 
tuated and shoulders defined. 

This season designers are 
having to admit that they got it 
wrong and, having listened to 
the pleas of-their clientele, are 
offering a grown-up glamour 
which is wearable, workable 
and, more importantly, easy. 
Whatever your age. 

; ; i HQTUME 

• HIGH street 
fashion from 1950 to 1980 
came under the 
hammer yesterday at 
Christie’s. Biba. and 
Westwood’s Sex and 
Sediuonarics pieces, 
were most sought after, a 
Westwood jumper 
sold for £550. Street style 
is the subject of an 
exhibition ai London’s 
Victoria & Albert 
Museum, opening an 
November 16. 

• SENSO. the 
fashionable and 
affordable shoe shop 
in London's Brampton 
Arcade, has opened a 
second shop in London 
at II South MoUon 
Street. It also has a large 
selection ofhigh-as- 
you-dare heels, flatties 
and jusr about 
everything in between. 
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Alan Coren 

■ I might have known 
that computers would soon 
be doing the honours So. then, it is hats off to Professor David 

Barron of Southampton University! 
Not to say mortarboards, though his 

own students will not be doing this person¬ 
ally. of course, they will be doing it only after 
they have poked the MacCeremony program 
into their desktops and tapped the appropri 
ate keys so that, many miles distant, their 
huzzahs. backstops and Latin encomia can 
appear on Prof Barron’s screen and bring a 
lump ro the pedagogic throat, even while it 
negotiates its morning Kellogg. 

For the great educator has just pulled off a 
double first which, in his own words, “means 
that the students do not have to come and 
meet in a lecture theatre, and the teacher 
does not have to spend time standing up and 
talking". What does? Southampton's new 
BSc course in Information Engineering, is 
whan for it is the first in Britain to be 
conducted via computer link-ups on the 
Internet. Henceforth, instead of creeping like 
snails unwillingly to campus, undergradu¬ 
ates will sit at home in front of their PCs and 
download lecnires and essay assignments 
alike: they will even be able to attend 
electronic seminars where members of the 
group will log on simultaneously in order to 
hold on-line discussions. 

Now, old codgers among you will doubt¬ 
less react to this wonderful breakthrough by 
gnashing a denture and moaning that there 
is more' to education than study. i.e„ a 
university is not a university unless you can 
climb up it with a chamberpot, but you 
manifest in this only your own lack of 
knowledge: for the electronic superhighway 
extends exponentially with each passing day. 
and as it runs, cities* of dreaming terminals 
spring up shimmering on eirher side, and 
there'is absolutely nothing that tomorrow's 
students will not be able to do in them. 
Should they, to press your question, wish to 
relax after a long day s keying by sticking a 
po on a spire, they will have only to select 
MacPissed and in less than a nanosecond 
the screen will offer them anything from 
Tom Tower to the Eiger, with, at its foot. 
Sonic the Student poised to stagger to its 
summit: in return, moreover, for points 
which may subsequently be convened into 
either course credits (if. say, they are 
minoring in Physical Education), or air- 
miles (if.'say. they have purchased their PCs 
on their American Express cards). 

Ah. you codge, but they will not have a 
Boat Race Night on which to do it. will they? 
You clearly know nothing about Internet: its 
wondrous interactive boons would allow 
eight strapping holograms from the Univer¬ 
sity' of Amstrad to fight it out with their 
Macintosh College rivals, up the grey-green 
greasy Limpopo, down the Swanee. or 
wherever else rhe electronic fancy took them, 
while their nationwide supporters leapt up 
and down in snug bedrooms safe from 
tow-path sleet, waving their scarv es, holler¬ 
ing themselves hoarse, and. in the dandier 
cases, bouncing their dear old teddies 
Aloysius on their kimonoed knees. And.yes. all this may sound a trifleOx- 

bridgisL but why nor? The superhigh¬ 
way rolls over such superannuated 

distinctions; the discrete homebased under¬ 
graduate may cobble together whatever 
environment he chooses, and it surely cannot 
be long. now. before Homebase itself 
responds to the new market need for 
hardboard panelling, stonette fireplaces, and 
stick-on mul lions beyond which back-projec¬ 
tion offers rolling Cam or Isis according to 
choice; or indeed, for those with less archaic 
tastes, a vista across some glinting science 
park from a bedsit mock-eyrie lined with 
post-modernist glassbrick. 

Ah. but will there be long evenings of furi¬ 
ous contention and helpless laughter, politi¬ 
cal bicker and literary consort ad hoc string 
quartet and hip-hop band, chess and five- 
card stud? Think not, and you betray just 
how little you know of the Internet culture: 
you clearly have scant inkling of how, even 
today, notation can speak unto notation, still 
less of the imminent bits at which tomorrow 
impatiently champs. As for sex, which so 
often pitilessly eluded yesterstudent, die in- 
terdating modem has transformed the super¬ 
highway into an electronic Reeperbahn. 

Truly, the professor has laid out a univer¬ 
sity’ prospectus to rejoice in! It wants for 
nothing but the resonant tag to which such 
masterplans are always entitled. If it were up 
to me. I should call it the Barron Future. 
Radio 4 listeners have voted Alan Coren the 
wittiest person in Britain 

Former Cabinet minister John Patten offers a way forward to meet the Asian economic challenge 

These days, irs dangerous 10 

mention ihe E-word in Conserva¬ 
tive Party circles for fear of 

thunderbolts from the great ones above 
or Mills bombs from those in the 
rrenches. to left and right. Despite this. I 
have derided to live dangerously. No 
one doubts where I stand. We are just 
about to embark on the long run-up to 
the inter-governmental conferences in 
19%. and dial will be turbulent teiritory. 
But I am as much concerned with the 
Europe of. let’s say. 2010 (fifteen years 
being about the furthest ahead that poli¬ 
ticians can decently have visions). This 
practice means lifting an eye from detail 
and going out into the wider world. 

Eastwards is the direction to look. By 
2001, lei alone 2010, the countries of the 
Far East will be a bigger market than 
either the European Union as extended 
to 16 or the North American Free Trade 
Area (Nafta). Go to Malaysia or Singa¬ 
pore — admirable places with admirable 
economies — and you will find GDP 
growing 8 per cent this year. Thai¬ 
land’s 60 million people are going the 
same way. And of course greater China, 
including Hong Kong soon, will be 
joining in. Foreign investment pours in, 
with countries like Taiwan shooting up 
the league tables of international 
competitiveness. 

Bur surely all this economic geogra¬ 
phy is a maner for the financial pages? 
No. We are now up against people using 
the latest technology because it is 
cheaper than current technologies, us¬ 
ing cellular phones before they know 
what a fixed line is. This is the economic 
context in which the reform of Europe 
musr be seen. These people have 
encouraged foreign investment, been 
fiscally responsible, saved much of their 
income and kept their inflation low. 
Above all else, they have worked very' 
hard, respect learning, and have excep- 

Time to end Tory the 
rift over Europe 

tionally competitive education systems. 
The people of these killer economies 

are highly productive, making quality 
products, bui at very low rates of pay. So 
for starters. Europe needs to ask itself 
not detailed, unhealthily self-obsessed 
and sometimes plain irrelevant ques¬ 
tions about our internal mechanisms, 
but the big strategic question of how we 
can avoid being overwhelmed by the 
economic power of the Asian countries. 

This is not think-tank futurology. It is 
simple reality. We now have the highest 
labour costs on earth. We have the 
shortest working hours, the longest 
holidays and the best benefits anywhere. 
We also have more than 25 million 
unemployed people and the number is 
rising in most countries of Europe, 
though happily not here. Internal argu¬ 
ments about harmonisation of this or 
that over the next 20 or 30 years should 
be seen in world terms as an economic— 
if not a political — mouse compared to 
the competitive eastern lions over the 
horizon. They are bent on not allowing 
themselves to be put into a 
harmonisation arm-lock, the likes of 
which Michael Portillo was battling 
against recently. 

Part of the European culture is over- 
centralised and inward-looking, reflect¬ 
ing the preoccupations of post-war 
Europe, yearning for peace by integra¬ 
tion. Needless to say. the Labour and the 
Liberal parties are entirely at home in 

this dated but cosy milieu. But the world 
has moved on from the dirigiste dreams 
of the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s, and Eur¬ 
ope needs to do the same. Britain has 
often taken a lead, despite the had Euro¬ 
pean press it gets, and the Government 
has worked marvels to get the single 
market working. The next challenge for 
Tories, not only in 1996 but in the 
decades beyond, is to wake Europe up. 

We may, within Europe, have to con¬ 
tinue to develop our own local Ost- 
politik, as the Bulgarians and the Slo¬ 
vakians are given the chance to come on 
board. In the Far East, however, ideas 
tike single currencies are not in fashion, 
any more than harmonised social ar¬ 
rangements. At home, the British people 
are happy to see us keep control of our 
economic destiny. Most of the electorate 
does not want the country to cede control 
over interest rates, taxation or the 
currency. Just as all sensible business 
people want us to be “m Europe”, I can 
find no one in the City or in industry 
who wants a single currency. 

The assumption that a single currency 
is somehow historically inevitable is just 
plain daft. The economically illiterate 
Tony Blair has swallowed this. 'and 
promises a referendum. But die reality 
is that the single currency is more of a 
political than an economic construct, 
born of the laudable instinct to “bind 
Europe together”, ft already seems a 
tired approach. What appears right to a 

man shaped fay Chancellor Kohl’s: 
formative experiences — coming'as he 
does from the Rhineland Palatinate in 
the middle of Europe —. win be 
questioned by the new generation, as 
well as by the new members of the wider 
European Union. 

If people want some form of common 
currency, then let it be market driven: 
they can dust off plans for a parallel 
currency. I suppose. But in the. next few 
years Europe must not be preoccupied1 
by the task of recreating the past, even 
though the Left in this country will beall 
too happy with the single currency 
becoming the “Clause Rw?’ 6f Europe. 
"Never say never" is a traditional 
political maxim, so I shall mb' say that 
it is highly unlikely ever to come to pass! 

But looking backwards is not the only 
culture in Europe: there is also a more 
tmen culture of the future. The triumph 
of tins may, alas, come later rather than 
sooner, when the economic horrors of 
world competition drive European 
policymakers away from harmomsatfon " 
and towards die open and competitive 
Europe that we should be bufldmg.’ 

Doubtless many of die splendid- 
sherpasm the Foreign .Office areaiready 
keeping the lights burning late as they 
work out the tactics for 1996. preparing 
for a trench warfare ofdotsand commas 
in communiques. This work is. as 
always, invaluable, but our eyes need to 
be raised from punctuation to promot¬ 

ing a proper debate about Whar the 
future culture of the enlarging Europe 

should be. • . , . 
' Our workfares wiB not give up hard- 
won gains, bin w? must certainly not 
load on businesses unreafistic running 
costs produced by unrealistic policies. 
We must not leufce late 1990s in Europe 
reproduce the son of dosed-shop condi¬ 
tions that brought so many of my gener¬ 
ation into practical politics, as we cam- 
paig^aea^ them at home in the late 
1970s/Indeed; I tope that strong the 
topics in J996 wifi, be toepossibflity of 
further, enlargement and our economic 
relationships. We could, far instance, 
discuss -with the; Nafta countries a 
strategic, affiance to ensure oar joint 
continuing economic welfare against the 
eastern threat Never mind Nato. it may¬ 
be’time for a North Atlantic Economic 
Organisation; 
' AflthisismheraiflyCoRservalivfc.lxrt 
it is also in tune with doorstep opinion 
among many JxxvCohservatives. As 
Tories we.can demonstrate that the1 par¬ 
ty & dusking afresh while in Govern¬ 
ment Bor we iEBESt explain it dearfy. 

. Our "variable geometry on Europe” 
means as&tle to most people as Lab- 
ourt ris&fe ■'pdsFdassical economics”. 

:'ijtetoeto Ctate teaks tike being one ef 
the most successful inhabitants of No 11 
this century, but aH theexcdlentvwjricni 
economy management took! easily be 
undone. ^ Soianoehethinfc l am about 
to join the moral desperados who lurk 

vwito rotent outside the Government 
whips’ office complaining about 
"Europe”. All the has nothing to do with 
being “pro" or “anti" Europe, ft has 
everything - to do wih economic and 
po^caieonanonscnse. 

John Patten’s book on Me Tories frr the 
■21st century will be published next year 
by Smckar-Sterenson. " 

Who guards the guardians? 
Mafeking is relieved. John 

Major'is safe and well. 
Tormented by resigna¬ 
tions. harassed by venal 

backbenchers, goaded by The Guard¬ 
ian. the Prime Minister issued a last cry 
for help: a committee on standards in 
public life. The law lords, historic 
saviours of politicians in distress, senr of 
rheir best. So too did the Opposition 
parties. Kipling cheered them on: 

It’s Tommy this, and Tommy that, and 
chuck him out. the brute. 

Bui it’s Saviour of his country when the 
guns begin to shoot. 

Yesterday afternoon, the great and good 
crested the horizon, breastplates gleam¬ 
ing. They fell upon the encircling army 
of cynics and Mr Major was saved. We 
could scarce hold back a tear. 

What a ro-do. British sleaze scandals 
are becoming as thin gruel as British sex 
scandals. They no longer have class. A 
thousand pounds for a question in Parli¬ 
ament- a bed at the Ritz (with the wife!), 
a minor consultancy not entered in the 
register: this is not serious corruption. 
Ask the French or Italians. If this were 
about sex it would be no more than a 
grope in the back of a taxi. When a 
middleman hears the word British MP, 
he clearly reaches for the petty cash. 

Yet the Cabinet Secretary has been in 
conclave with the Prime Minister. The 
Lord Chancellor has put on his wig and 
gown. The press has thundered with 
pompous (not to say hypocritical) edito¬ 
rials. Whenever the media declares a 
peccadillo to be a momentous issue. Mr 
Major seems driven to agree. Westmin¬ 
ster has proclaimed a Public Outrage. 
The constitution is reformed overnight. 

From what I can smell, there are two 
species of fish on this slab. One. to which 
Sir Robin Butler has been directing his 
attention, is essentially how the Com¬ 
mons conducts its business. Frankly I do 
not care. The work of the Commons and 
the behaviour of MPS is rheir affair. 
They are an appendix of modem polit¬ 
ics. one that grumbles but intermittent¬ 
ly. The House of Lords has more clout 
The “sleaze factor" may obsess the gang- 
bangers of lobby journalism, but the 
Cabinet Secretary should be concerned 
with higher things. Mr Major yesterday 
agreed. He tossed “questions for cash” 
back to the Commons privileges com¬ 
mittee and rightly agreed with its 
decision to hold hearings in secret. Its 
report can be publicly debated. 

Instead, the new Nolan Conuninee 
will be chiefly concerned with standards 
of conduct of holders of public office, 
ministers, civil servants and members of 
public boards. But its real sting should 
lie in Mr Major additional remit, that it 
should examine “the procedure govern¬ 
ing public appointments", including 

Parcelling out appointments to quangos among a small and 
‘sound’ coterie is amateurish and invites corruption 

'• parrdnagp and invite corruption." This 
• is not Labours Mr Howarth taDtihg. 
. but ffritipHoBandof toe Adam Smith 

Institute, writing under the corporatist 
? shadowofthelasLabour government 
;.. Quangos invfte rtot jtist abuse but in- 
cnmpetence-Tbere is. no mystery about 

- quango selection; Theritnalis sham- 
. boEc. A job er VacantTTte ministers 

' private secretary gets ait the list of safe 
■ namescries, “Oh my God, not him , 

- againrMiiHBtos roneteizhe wftfp^oF 
fice- ffotitical advisers contact Tory Cen¬ 
tral Office. The Public Appaattments 

- Unit at ft*Cabinet Offfceis badgered 
forldeascnwomen. blacks and "anyone 
undo' 35"L Everybody . is fold to- ask 
frietK& i^ead far names over lunch, ' 

quango appointments. The procedure, 
he said, “should be beyond criticism". 

The committee can rush to judgment 
on this one. Last week, George 
Howarth. MP. published a dossier on 
100 quangos covering 13 government 
departments, and found that 157 appoin¬ 
tees were linked to firms that had 
donated to Tory party funds. Yesterday 
it was disclosed that no fewer than 66 
health service trusts are chaired by 
prominent Tories or Tory donors. The 
chairman of the Welsh Development 
Agency turns out to be a resident of 
Monaco and former chairman of the 
Monte Carlo Conservatives Abroad. 

These facts, not denied by the Tories, 
will not do. All quango appointments, 
together with all public honours, should 
be removed from the patronage of 
Downing Street and placed under a 
Royal Commission for Appointments. 
The boards and councils that run, for 
instance, the health service, university 
finance, the police, urban development. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

the national curriculum and British 
tourism operate with authority delegat¬ 
ed from ministers. Hie number of “exec¬ 
utive non-departmental public bodies" 
totalled 358 last year, according to 
Democratic Audit These 358 chairmen 
are as powerful as any junior minister. 
They are attended by some 4.000 board 
members, in addition to the 4.000- 
strong National Health Service 
quangocracy. Most of these people, in 
effect hold offices of profit under the 
Crown. They account for almost a third 
of government expenditure. 

I have nothing against quangos. I 
have served on a few myself and felt I 
was usually douig more good than 
harm. Quasi-autonomous boards help 
define areas of government more clearly 
than do Whitehall departments. They 
decentralise administration and bring 
outsiders within its pale. They fix bud¬ 
gets. monitor cash and act as the public 
eyes and ears of areas of government in 
ways that Whitehall and ministers 
cannot do. If there must be public 
prisons, hospitals, museums or rail¬ 
ways. I would rather they were run by. 
the great and the good than by the small 
and the bad. • - 

But over them hovers a dark cloud- 
the manner of their appointment “Min¬ 
isters have discovered that quangos can 
be used for rewardrng friends. expand¬ 
ing the corporate state, diminishing the 
authority, of Parliament and enabling 
themselves to retain a measure of con¬ 
trol over the interpretation 6f their own 
statutes. ..They encourage an abuse of- 

., ,he -networking is crude and 
“' blaiaa£ *T£how anything about 
" BOfe wife? We need a relmbte 

if. JL': female ft* the South Mercian 
Emteydlogy .TrusL’VSbouId a -name 

■ j emet^.Tt goes so Downing Street ior 
\ What amounts tor loyalty voting. Lacfy 

Thatcher necorifcdtoat she .was often 
^“appaIfed’’atff«naHtespatuptoberby 
J. ministers. SHd Vetoedthem bythedozEn. 

Since-toe whole processls fcfttuthe last 
.-nmjnte. thesesuch getsever more fran- 

tic. the. checking ever , more casual the 
, blackballing of anyone “unsound" in- 

stantaaetkis- Since nobody applies to 
serreonaquan^tltesyst^isaredpe 

- fbrsafe ntetfioci^^ 
There shouU be to question of this 

system remaining affte mercy of parly 
poJilical patronage Quango boards are 
by dqfoUiamnoQ-poGticaL They are set 
up to frnpfemerit policy' under statute. 

. They should be staffed under the 
. auspices of-.a Royal. Commission for 
Appointments. No .party politicians, 
past.or present should sit on it The 

• commission would keep the register of 
, thosewillmg to serveon public bodies. It 
should interview, select and be responsi- 
ble for standards and codes of practice. 
For lewers of precedent there is one in 
therrivH service selection board. 
- Hie Royal Cafomissidn should also 

. make recommendations to the Palace for 
honours. . John Major said on taking 
office that, he would dean up toe hon¬ 
ours system. Civil servants, fawyers and 

. others rould no longer expect an honour 
to go with a particular job. But he 
excluded politicians from such stric¬ 
tures. The. covert and corrupt system of 

: knighthoods for party contributors and 
backbench loyalists remains. The hon- 

. ours system should be added to the 
Nolan Committee's terms of reference. 

In an eerily understated 
luiauuun, iony Diair tailed tc 

mention toe honours system. Is he al 
ready sniffing the power of patronage? 

More humbug 
AS NEIL HAMILTON resigned 
yesterday from his post as Corpo¬ 
rate Affairs Minister. Mohamed 
AJ-Fa)ed was busy exposing an¬ 
other member of the House of 
Commons. He said that Geoffrey 
Dickens. MPfor Lirtleborough and 
Saddleworth (below). is the only 
one who regularly gives him 
presents, as opposed to expecting 
hand-outs himself. Hence AI-Fayed 
was distraught to learn chat Dick¬ 

ens is seriously ill. He immediately 
penned a comforting note. 

From his sickbed yesterday, 
Dickens said he was flattered: “I 
always took him along a little 
something from the House of 
Commons like mints or chocolate.” 
Dickens quickly declared his inter¬ 
est, saying that he liad lobbied 
ministers on several occasions to 
try to secure British citizenship for 
the Al-Fayeds. 

“I even stayed ar the Ritz in Paris 
a couple of years ago," he added. 
“But all four of us paid our own 
way and we didn’t run up any 
extras. If 1 had srayed there and I 
had not paid for my rooms I would 
have felt bloody awful." 

Al-Faved clearly appreciates the 
Dickens style. He wrote: “You are 
the only MP who always brought 
me a present when you came to see 
me. I particularly enjoyed your 
House of Commons humbugs." 

• While his countrymen may have 
been shoring up their defences, the 
Crown Prince of Kuwait has been 
our with his trowel. Shaikh Saad 

He read some of the foreword by 
toe former Tory MP Philip Good- 
hart: “Both are too likely to suffer 
from premature retirement. We 
both do our work for the most part 
m public, and our mistakes are 
subjecr to the harshest criticism ” 
Looking up. he scratched his head: 
“Yeah, but when we play badly, we 
get dropped." 

Himalayas and the Australian 
outback. First stop: that purveyor 
of fine pipes since I862.Astleys. ~He 
bought a straight grain pipe,” 
coughs owner Paul Bentley. “He 
said he'll have a lot of time on his 
hands so a pipe is a great solace.’' 

al-Abdallah al Sabah, a big player 
in hydrangea and orchid circles, 
has ’been highly commended in 
Westminster City Council's “Lon¬ 
don in Bloom” competition for his 
front garden in Belgrave Square. 

Free kick 
THATGRANDold man offborball 
Sir Stanley Matthews neatly put 
rhe boot into selected MPs yester¬ 
day. driving a couple of scorchers 
past toe two latest ministerial casu¬ 
alties. At toe Commons launch of a 
sporting anthology. Football and 
the Commons People. Matthews 
compared the insecurity1 of our 
elected representatives with that of 
professional footballers. 

Grey fare 
JOHN MAJOR may have thrown 
caution to toe wind at the weekend 
in Belfast by dining out on the 
town, but whar a dreary menu he 
picked at toe modest eating house 
Saints and Scholars. 

He didn’t push toe boat out once, 
ordering cream of chicken and as¬ 
paragus soup (£1.85) and fillet of 
plaice (£7.45 and no prawn stuffing 
thanks). To drink: a modicum of 
house wine at less than £10. fol- 
lowed by a hot whisky at £1.95. And 
while his bodyguards tucked into 
puds, he declined and sat twid¬ 
dling his thumbs, 

• Female pulses were nzci/igyes/er- 
day in Piccadilly as hunky Ameri¬ 
can film star Tom Selleck stocked 
up with essentiqls for'a triple (he 

Tall Raul 
CASTING problems dogged Raul 
Julia, the star of The AddamsFam¬ 
ily who died ar the weekend, be¬ 
cause he was considered too tall for 

Eupeirfl! weve found 

goo,ooo pew votes! 

many a role. This minor difficulty..'. 
was overlooked when he played the 
minuscule Greek Aristotle Onasszs. - 
in the celluloid version of his life - 

Julia was so much-too large for - " 
the rote that he threatened to pttil 
out halfway through toe film. The 
producers quickly summoned. 
Onassis’S biographer. Peter Evans^ • 
They wanted me to reassure him- 
that he was perfect for toe'part; - 
which of course'he wasn’t at all/1 
says Evans. “I ffew to Hollywood • 
and told him Onassis had always 
wanted a tall actor to play him on 
screen, even though.' he was only 
five-foot-three. hn six-toree,'- 
eried Julia. Yet he stayed an toe 
set" 

Puffing away 
SIR ANDREW Lloyd Webber has. . 
never been relutiant. jp puff his : 
shows. And tomorrow will be.fw . 
exception when his. ReaUy tteful 
Group launches the Musical Ex-;, 
press, Britain's first re^ilar tramr ’j 
service for ^theatregoers. Schmai- -. 
tzy piped music, usheretes arid car¬ 
riages free front lager louts- are' 
planned for toe tram \j&- 
tween Brighton and Victoria: *tlft . 
for people going to die theatre jn1’ 

_, 
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the new virtue 
Tackling new problems is easier than explaining old 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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ones 
Yesterday morning there were so many 

?“*!the ministers in the 
Fayed affair that the great minds of 
Wstmmster could conceive onhSfeli 

^yeSte^ evFnbg ••■re were so mam 
n»re mysteries that those same great 3 

“freeingelse. MrMajoTZSy 
have hoped that by armouncing an inquiry 
mto future standards of public life he could 
end speculation about the standards of the 
past- If inat was his hope, he is likely to be 
disappointed. J 

-Whet Neil Hamilton was the Trade 
Minister it was said that unsubstantiated 
^legations were not enough to drive him 
from his office. He was innocent until 
braved guilty. Now that he is no longer 
Trade Minister, it is said that a different set 
of unconnected allegations was sufficient to 
remove him. What were these new allega-. 
Rons? Was it just that Mr Hamilton was 
unwise enough to compare his own libel 
aetion against The Guardian with Mr 
Major’s action against Scallywag magazine9 
What and who passed between Mohamed 
Al Fayed and Number Ten Downing Street? 
The Home Sarretary, Michael Howard, is 
forced to admit that he was interviewed by 
the Cabinet Secretary, Sir Robin Butler, - 
about the A1 Fayed allegations. What about? 
Are we never supposed to know? ... . 

This pattern of events is unsatisfactory for 
all concerned, not least Mr Howard. Sir Ro¬ 
bin assumes in his report that “if there is any 
further material which Mr AI Fayed may' 
have to substantiate his allegations, it will 
come to light”. To judge by the tone of Mr Al 
Fayed’s own statement yesterday, there is a 
very angry man in the Chairman's office at 
Harrods. None of the words uttered by tjie 
various parties sounded as though they 
came from this mystery tale’s last chapter. 

The Prime Minister's aim was to begin the 
task of reassuring die public about stan¬ 
dards of behaviour £y elected represen¬ 
tatives and publicly paid officials. It would 
be comforting if we could say, in the maimer 
of some latter-day Emile Zola, that Truth is 
on the march, and nothing will stop it now. 

Not even the most slavish government 
supporter is likely to think that. And the 
watching public is no more likely to have 
been satisfied with the explanations from the 
Government yesterday them Zola would 
have been. What once seemed almost trivial 
has increasingly become a treacherous, stale 

. arid smoky affair, redolent of the dirtier 
dives of Fall Mall. Its players include every 
manner of men from the dub bore to the 
dub lian it will not end until we are dearer 
which is which. 

Out in the country there is a craving to 
-believe that public standards are high: it is a 
boast that the British properly like to make. 
But the era vers have berorae incredulous. 
They are likely to remain so for some time to 
come. 

The Nolan Commission is a good idea in 
itself. For the reasons which we outlined in 
these columns yesterday, a flexible inquiry 
into’ appropriate standards for modem 
public life should be welcomed. Jt is 
important that the apposition parties ap¬ 
point experienced and independent men and 
women to its ranks. Although its findings 
may be only advisory in the first instance, 
particularly upon members of the European 
Parliament, statutory changes can, if nec¬ 
essary, follow in their wake. 

The Prime Minister was on dearly firmer 
ground yesterday when he moved from the , 
obfuscation of old problems to the preven¬ 
tion of new ones. Virtue is always easier in i 
the future tense. i 

Need to examine standards of conduct in public life 

THE DEAD HAVE RIGHTS 
There is no condoning China’s trade in human organs 

The report we publish today on the commer¬ 
cial exploitation by Chinese hospitals of the 
organs of executed prisoners for transplants 
contains little tharis inherently surprising. A 
system whidi shows scant regard for the 
rule of law in dealing with living “criminal 
elements” is unlikely to have many scruples 
about turning a profit from their corpses. It 
could be argued that a government’s viola¬ 
tions of the rights*, of the living , should, 
concern us more than assaults on the dignity ;5 
of the dead. But that ignores thepeojfiarly 
offensive nature of any link between tortiire ■ 
or execution and the practice of medicine, r 
whether it be in Auschwitz or Chengdu. 

In America, there have been cases of 
criminals on Death Row offering to donate 
organs. But official Chinese claims that 
these transplants occur only with the prior 
consent of the prisoner or the prisoner’s 
family do not carry conviction. China has 
long insisted that those convicted of crimes 
should not be a burden on the State. The 
enforced labour Of an estimated 20 million 
Chinese detained, after summary trials, .in 
loogai prison camps makes a significant 
contribution to the country’s economy. Mass, 
executions are common, often for relatively 
minor crimes — in Guangdong province . 
alone, 44 faced the firing squad yesterday— 
and it is routine for the families of the dead 
to be made to pay for the bullet used, ft is 
obviously still more “effidenr if the State 
can derive a $30,000 profit in hard currency 
from each usable organ a corpse yields.; 

Even if criminals are not, as some of the 
evidence suggests, “shot tn order* to match 
the requirements of patients, the procedures 
described are those of the assembly line. 
This trade in organs has become a flour¬ 
ishing export business for China: many 

patients are wealthy foreigners, including 
Europeans and Americans. It brings into 
grave disrepute a lifesaving medical pro¬ 
cedure which, even when it is conducted ac¬ 
cording to the most scrupulous ethical rules, 
remains controversial worldwide. The shor¬ 
tage of voluntary donors is a serious prob¬ 
lem: China’s “solution” will make it worse. 

For all these reasons, governments and 
the medical profession must bring home to 
the Chinese that there are minimal ethical 
norai$ to which they must be seen to adhere. 

: or risk at very least the international boycott 
. of foe doctors and hospitals involved for 
which the International Transplant Society 
has already called. The Chinese government 
may retort that these practices are its 
business alone. So did the Soviet Union, 
when its abuse of psychiatric medicine was 
challenged in the 1970s. Involuntary trans¬ 
plants are, moreover, as unacceptable in 
terms of traditional Chinese values as they 
are internationally. Peer pressure gradually 
made inroads within the Soviet scientific 

. community. The Chinese medical profess¬ 
ion, whidi values access to international 
medicine, highly ^fter being starved of such 
contacts throughout the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion, has an incentive to respond. 

Since China emerged from isolation, it has 
demanded chairs at every table while insist¬ 
ing on its right to ignore the rules that bind 
others when it pleases, or to accept the 
notion that certain minimal standards 
constitute a “public good” Mindful of 
China’s expanding markets, the West has 
frequently humoured this “join everything, 
concede nothing" mentality. The Chinese 
should be left in no doubt that this is one 
market whose existence cannot be reconciled 
with its membership of international society. 

FUEL OF CONTROVERSY 
Pollution comes also in unleaded form 

he Commons Transport Committee’s 
rongly-worded report on air pollution in 
ondon is disheartening. It suggests that the 
rpensive campaign to encourage motorists 
i switch to lead-free petrol has riot just been 
waste of effort and money but has actually 
tade pollution worse. The report claims 
iat lead-free petrol, sold from green pumps 
i advertise its environmental credentials, 
roses more cancer and chikihood leukemia 
id is more likely to produce fumes that 
nger than leaded petrol The committee 
/en caJIs For an immediate ban on the sale 
f “super unleaded" petrol, so dangerous is 
s use in cars without a catalytic converter. 
The oil industry long ago insisted that any 
lange would be for the worse. But its 
■guments were dismissed as the special 
eading of a lobby with a vested interest in 
ie existing, leaded product Environmental- 
ts took on the oil interests and won. An 
dustry intensely aware of the need to keep 
e public on its side then spent bilbons on 
aking provision for lead-free petrol. It can 
• forgiven for a note of scepticism over the 
■unmans’ scientific evidence. Like argu- 
ents over butter dr red meat data can be 

to prove almost any claim, leaving lay 

rinian bewildered. - 
What the committee has done, however, is 

rt only to disconcert the green lobby and 
iUions of motorists; its. new. evidence 
rows into confusion the. “polluter pays 
ilicy of attempting to influence consumer 
dice through a differentiated fad tax. 
ime six years ago Britain tooka^dag- 
nst catalytic converters, which Germany 
Kited to impose on all motor manufact¬ 

urers. Britain argued that the technology 
was overrated and that common standards 
should await the perfection of the lean-bum 
industry. Since then, as the vaunted new en¬ 
gine recedes on the horizon, the Government 
has retreated; and the campaign for lead- 
free petrol assumes that catalytic converters 
will be standard. All such tinkering rests on 
a false assumption: that pollution from 
exhaust emissions can be reduced to accep- 
table levels by improved engine technology 
and fuel composition. This is a cul-de-sac 
down which America has travelled. Emis¬ 
sion standards have been made tighter and 
tighter. A battery of new tests has been 
ordained for annual vehicle inspections, 
including one which simulates a car 
starting, stopping, idling, accelerating and 
driving at speed. The results are almost 

. incomprehensible to the average mechanic. 
And yea air pollution in most American cities 
grows steadily worse. 

Britain is now learning that there is no 
technological fix to make cars environ- 

' mentally friendly. The Commons committee 
insisted yesterday that there was no safe 
level of benzene vapour; and that every type 
of fael— petrol, diesel and unleaded petrol 
— emits a noxious cocktail. The Commons 
committee regards old cars as the main 
culprits and insists on catalysts to remove 
most benzene traces. But Britons cannot 
afford to change cars as often as Americans 
or Germans. No transport polity that relies 
solely on technology will make dty centres 
deanen that can be achieved only by the 
rapid expansion of dean, modem public 
transport and the curbing of the private car. 

From Mr Stanley Alderson 

Sir. Your leader of October 24, “Ham¬ 
ilton and others”, calls upon the Prime 
Minister lo set up an outside inquiry 
“into broader questions of propriety in 
public life”, that should be “charged 
wife designing a code of ethics for 
public service that could help restore 
the reputations of Parliament and 
other public bodies”. 

In July 1976, there was published the 
Royal Commission on Standards of 
Conduct in Public life (Cmd. 6524. 
1974-76) under Lord Salmon, which 
was designed 
to inquire into standards of conduct in 
central and local government and other 
public bodies in the United Kingdom in 
relation to the problems of conflict of 
interest and the risk of corruption involving 
favourable treatment from a public body, 
and to make recommendations as lo ihe 
further safeguards which may be required 
to ensure the highest standard of probity in 
public life. 

A large number of organisations, in¬ 
cluding The Times. and private in¬ 
dividuals contributed written submis¬ 
sions in the compilation of this report. 
What genuine effective measures were 
taken to implement its findings? When 
— if ever — was the report debated in 
Parliament? 

Finally, as ever, in this benighted 
country, the issue is the speedy ending 
of unnecessary official secrecy, and the 
need for a full and comprehensive 
Freedom of Information Acr. This is a 
commitment given by both opposition 
parties. Sadly, experience leaches that 
it wQ] never take place under a Con¬ 
servative government — indeed the 
blood freezes when recent Conservat¬ 
ive governments have promised “lib¬ 
eralisation” 

Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY ALDERSON. 
7 Highfield Avenue. Cambridge. 
October 24. 

From Mr Stephen Mulliner 

Sir. The Hamilton affair is in danger 
of legitimising an extraordinary prin¬ 
ciple. namely that a minister should 
resign whenever he is the target of a 
serious accusation, irrespective of its 
ultimate truth or falsity. This cannot 

Blood transfusion 
From Dr Vanessa J. Martlew 

Sir, Mr John L Jones questions (letter. 
October 14) the difference in time 
intervals recommended between do¬ 
nations made by voluntary blood 
donors and the intervals for patients 
on autologous schemes (i.e., those in 
which die patient’s own blood is 
stored in advance of planned surgery). 

Sixteen weeks is the minimum re¬ 
commended interval between Wood 
donations from fit voluntary donors. 
This is tiie time required for a healthy 
individual to replenish iron stores in 
the absence of medication. By con¬ 
trast. the autologous blood donor may 
donate a unit weekly from between 35 
and seven days before a planned sur¬ 
gical procedure. Donation at weekly 
intervals may be achieved safely with 
the prescription of oral iron supple¬ 
ments for such patients. 

Yours sincerely, 
VANESSA J. MARTLEW 
(Chief Executive/Medical Director). 
Mersey & North Wales Centre, 
National Blood Service, 
West Derby Street Liverpool 7. 

Lottery grants 
From Mr John Nickson 

Sir. There is too much fanciful talk 
about monstrous lottery bids (“Week 
in the Arts", October 15). The total cost 
of the redevelopment of the Coliseum 
is estimated to be £40 million at 1998- 
99 prices but English National Opera 
will not be asking for £40 million from 
the National Lottery. 

The Arts Council, which will not ac¬ 
cept bids until January 1995. will de¬ 
cide how much ENO should be given. 
The council has also stated that lottery 
funds will be divided equably am¬ 
ongst projects great and small. What¬ 
ever is available from the lottery will 
be received gratefully; we will raise 
the balance from the private sector. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN NICKSON 
(Director of Corporate Affairs), 
English National Opera, 
London Coliseum. 
St Martin’s Lane, WC2. 

Booker dispute 
From Mir Graham Lord 

Sir, Why is Simon Jenkins so sur¬ 
prised [“An expletive of a winner". 
October 15; letters, October 17,20. 2IJ 
that the Booker Prize has gone to a 
novel of “ordure" and “barrenness" 
and that “lunacy has seized English 
literature*? The Booker has in fact 
been won for years by quite the wrong 
sort of novels, mainly because the 
judges are academics or critics who 
are terrified to seem philistine in their 
choices. 

When Keri Hulme’s unreadable 
77re Bone People won the Booker in 
19S51 was Literary Editor of ihe Sun- 

whh^the Booker that the newspaper 
launched a rival £20,000 prize for “the 
most stylish but also compulsively 
readable* novel of each year, the Sun¬ 
day Express Book of the Year Award. 

This has so far been won by Brian 
.Moore, David Lodge. Rose Tremain, 
J. M. Coetiee. Michael Rrayn, Hilary 
Mantel and William Boyd. Among the 

be right. Quite apart from the insult to 
the presumption of innocence it offers 
newspapers an appalling power to im¬ 
pose a temporary suspension from of¬ 
fice upon any minister who attract 
their attention or enmity. 

If can take many months for a plain¬ 
tiff to achieve a settlement of a libel 
action, lei alone io get io court. The 
risk is that the career of an able and 
entirely innocent former minister will 
suffer serious damage. Not only is this 
unfair to the individual concerned but 
if is bad for the government of the 
country. Still worse, the possibility of 
such arbitrary career damage may 
discourage others of ability from con¬ 
templating public service." 

Yours faithfully, 
S. MULLINER. 
Witherden, 
Weydown Road. Haslemere. Surrey. 
October 24. 

From Mr Gavin Thomson 

Sir, Perhaps unwittingly. Sir Geoffrey 
Johnson Smith, chairman of the all¬ 
party Commons Committee on Mem¬ 
bers’ Interests, neatly encapsulated the 
key twin problems with the current 
system when he said in November 
1995: “There was no wish on the 
Committee’s pari to investigate the 
allegation made in the article — indeed 
we have no authority to do so in the 
absence of a specific and formal 
complaint" (report. October 22). 

In the interests of helping io restore 
some public faith in our politicians, 
perhaps the rime has come for the pro¬ 
cesses for the registering of members' 
interests and of looking at possible 
transgressions to be made clearly in¬ 
dependent of the politicians them¬ 
selves: and for the body responsible to 
be allowed to be proactive in dealing 
promptly with such issues. 

Yours faithfully. 
GAVIN THOMSON. 
5 Well Road. 
Bridge of Allan. Stirlingshire. 
October 22. 

From Mr T. J. B. H. Stranack 

Sir, 1 earn my living by giving advice 
to those who instruct me. for a fee. 

Dishonest solicitors 
-From Air Humphrey T. Bowles 

Sir. It is a pity that Mr King, in his 
letter (October IS) about legal aid cuts, 
draws back from the brink of actually 
advocating that the compensation 
fund should-be abolished. 

It was all very well in the old days 
for solicitors honourably to make up 
to the public any losses sustained 
through dishonesty. 

In those days, entry to the pro¬ 
fession was controlled by the Law 
Society by means of a compulsory 
interview'with al) potential articled 
clerks. Solicitors were a close-knit 
professional body. There were far 
fewer firms, and we all knew each 
other in our particular area. Claims 
on the compensation fund were ex¬ 
tremely low. 

Church helpers 
From Airs Anne Jane Swinnerton 

Sir, Ruth Gledhili's report (October 
18). concerning Bishop Stancliffe of 
Salisbury's plans to ordain 200 part- 
time ministers in his diocese, is won¬ 
derful news. 

My husband was ordained in 1%9 
after 18 years as a lay reader and Sun¬ 
day school teacher. Over the years he 
and I have assisted in innumerable 
parishes in a non-stipendiary capac¬ 
ity. Everywhere we have encountered 
stalwart Church members keen to be 
involved. 

In this decade of evangelism nearly 
every parish church in England could 
have a bell rung and a prayer said at 
10am and/or 4pm by one or other of 
the parish membership if they were 
encouraged to do n. Our parish has 
lost its own vicar and vicarage, its 
own parish council, school, school- 
house, post office and policeman. 

Congratulations to David Stancliffe 
on his leadership and efforts to save 
the parishes and, of course, the real 
Church of England. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANNE J. SWINNERTON. 
Hales Farm. 
Market Drayton, Shropshire. 
October 18. 

shortlisted authors have been Gra¬ 
ham Greene, Margaret Forster, P. D. 
Janies. Barbara Vine. Angela Carter. 
Michael Dibdin, Jennifer Johnston. 
Edna O’Brien and William Trevor. 

No Booker shortlist since 1986 has 
been as distinguished as those for the 
Sunday Express award, which have 
been chosen not by academics but by 
popular wri/ers like Kingsley Amis, 
Roald Dahl. Winston Graham. Susan 
Hill. Hammond Irenes. P. D. James. 
John Mortimer. Ruth RendeU. Alice 
Thomas Ellis and Auberon Waugh. 

Yet who has ever heard of the Sun¬ 
day Express award except that paper's 
readers? Most newspapers ignore it 
simply because it is sponsored by 
another newspaper, but year after 
year they devote acres of space to a 
bad prize sponsored by a food com¬ 
pany, That is the real lunacy tftar has 
seized English literature. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM LORD 
(Editor, Raconteur), 
4-8 Peartree Street. EC1. 
October 20. 

Others, in the same profession, give 
their advice to employers for a salary. 
The function that each of us performs 
is essentially the same whether we are 
employed or self-employed. 

It is suggested of some MPs that 
they have asked questions in the 
House in return for a fee. There are 
many MPs who. through employment 
by businesses or sponsorship by un¬ 
ions. have particular interests in 
respect of which, over the years, they 
have asked questions in the House. 
The difference between the former and 
the latter is a fine one. and party 
political posturing should not be 
allowed to make it any broader. 

Whether the world at large knows 
that an MP is employed or sponsored, 
or the MP in question announces that 
he is being paid to ask the question, 
should be irrelevant Either there is an 
issue that deserves discussion or there 
is not. The House is practised enough 
to be able to get the answer to that 
righL 

Yours faithfully. 
T. J. B. H. STRANACK. 
7 Addison Crescent. W14. 
October 20. 

From MrJ. W. S. Carmichael 

Sir. There could be for me no more viv¬ 
id proof of Mr Neil Hamilton's 
present folly and inadequacy for office, 
whatever his past conduct, than his 
belief that a matter of potential public 
outrage can be airily dismissed by a 
childish gesture with a biscuit (report 
and photograph. October 221. 

Yours faithfully. 
HAMISH CARMICHAEL. 
63 Colling wood Avenue. 
Tolwonh. Surbiton. Surrey. 
October 22. 

From Mr John AI art land 

Sir. So the arrogant Mr Neil Hamilton 
has finally derided to resign. Well 
now. doesn't that take the biscuit! 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN MARTIAND. 
8 Airedale Avenue. 
Chiswick. W4. 
October 25. 

Nowadays, numbers have vastly in¬ 
creased and there is no check on the 
characters of potential solicitors. De¬ 
spite a tightening of procedures by the 
Law Society, it is impossible to prevent 
solicitors from dipping into their 
clients’ money. 

Solicitors have become like Lloyd’s 
names. We are each liable to provide 
an unquanti/iabJe sum of money to 
recoup losses over which we have no 
control. 

An announcement by the Law Soc¬ 
iety of the complete abolition of the 
compensation fund is long overdue. 

Yours faithfully. 
H UM PH RE YT. BOWLES. 
Bowles & Co (solicitors). 
PO Box 3. Elm stead. 
Hockley Place, Frating, 
Colchester. Essex. 
October 19. 

Motoring speeds 
From Captain Eric Starling 

Sir. When driving a car. all decisions 
are made in seconds. Therefore miles 
per hour is an unfortunate scale to use 
for car speeds. Feet per second would 
be much more appropriate. 

“J was only doing 44 feet per second 
when the child stepped off the pave¬ 
ment" gives a very different im¬ 
pression from: “l was only doing 30 
miles per hour." 

I once listened to an Australian 
judge who explained that he always 
converted speeds to feet per second 
when dealing with motoring cases. 

This involved him in a lot of arith¬ 
metic until someone pointed out rhat a 
near enough conversion for ail prac¬ 
tical purposes could be made by ad¬ 
ding a half to one’s mph. 

Ifyou use the suggested approxima¬ 
tion.' 6flmph equals SSfps or 90fps. 

Would it not be a good idea if all 
speed limit signs had the equivalent in 
fps added below the signs in clear let¬ 
tering? 

Yours truly. 
E. A STARLING, 
9a Wellbank Gardens, 
West Kilbride. 
Strathclyde. 
October 20. 

From MrT. H. Richardson 

Sir. Mr Thorston Krings (letter, Oct¬ 
ober 21) raises an interesting and 
important question on the identity 
and purpose of art which, he says, “is 
not about being nice". Very true. 
However it is not the function of the 
anist, be he novelist or poet, to be a 
mere reporter. 

The artist by some means, almost 
telepathic, contrives to convey a pic¬ 
ture of life that is more memorable 
than the most accurate report Thus 
Dickens's description of Bill Sykes, 
Nancy and Fagin in the London of the 
nineteenth century may possibly be 
more evocative than James Kelman 
and his four-letter words of twentieth- 
century Glasgow. 

Yours sincerely, 
T. H. RICHARDSON. 
White Gables, Swainby. 
Northallerton. North Yorkshire. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Liberal continuity 
in German history 
From Mr Ralph Blumenau 

Sir, Daniel Johnson is of course right 
when he concludes his review' (Octo¬ 
ber 2!) of the book on the Kaiser s anti- 
Semitism by saying that “ROW’S study 
reinforces the sinister continuities of 
German history”. On die other hand 
it should be remembered that there 
are also other continuities in German 
history Thar Rohl "was startled by his 
own discovery" has its own signif¬ 
icance. namely that the Kaiser could 
not reveal his anti-Semitism publicly 
because the majority of the German 
public would not then have accepted 
it. 

It musr not be forgotten that Adolf 
Stoecker’s anti-Semitism was causing 
such a scandal that he was forced to 
resign his court chaplaincy in 1891. 
and'that the Conservative Party, with 
its anti-Semitic Tivoli programme, 
won only 3 per cent of the votes cast in 
the 1893 elections. 

We are still too inclined io read 
German history backwards from the 
Nazi period. One can and should trace 
a continuity between Stoecker. the 
Kaiser, and Hider: but equally one 
can and should trace liberal continu¬ 
ities in German history. The preseni 
federal republic has its own roots in 
the past or it could not have lasted 
now for nearly haff a century: and it is 
high time that historians began to 
examine these roots as thoroughly as 
they have those uf Nazism. 

Yours faithfully. 
RALPH BLUMENAU. 
Ill Princes House. 
50 Kensington Park Road. Wll. 
October 21. 

Compulsory sport 
From the Headmaster of Millfietd 

Sir. I am grateful to the principal of 
Wymondham College (lener, October 
19} for his warm tribute to Millfield’s 
record of encouraging athletes in 
many disciplines to compete at up to 
international level. He is. however, 
wrong in one respect: as in most com¬ 
parable schools, participation in the 
games programme is in fact compul¬ 
sory for all pupils, though the choice 
of games available to them is broad. 

Most teachers in independent 
schools, while engaged primarily to 
leach their specialist academic time¬ 
table. also undertake a very full en¬ 
gagement as coaches in the games 
programme. This involvement offers 
a greatly increased range of contact 
with pupils and is thus a positive 
career incentive to many young teach¬ 
ers as they contemplate the sort of 
school in which they wish to spend 
their lives. 

As an afterthought, I would not 
wish your readers to think that Mill- 
field caters only for the highly talented 
games player. One of our less athletic 
girls, asked why she had chosen rifle 
shooting and chess as her games opt¬ 
ions. replied: “Because you don’t need 
to use more than two fingers for 
either." 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER MARTIN. 
Headmaster. Millfield School. 
Street. Somerset. 

Green peace 
From the Executive Director 
of Greenpeace UK 

Sir. Your leading article. “Green 
wars” (October 20), which suggests 
there is a split between activists and 
others within Greenpeace, uses the 
campaign against ihe World Bonk as 
an example. 

In fact there is no such split. 
Greenpeace congratulated the World 
Bank last year when it acknowledged 
the acceptability of “greenfreeze" 
refrigeration technology, which does 
not use gases that cause ozone deplo- 
tion or global warming. When it be¬ 
came apparent that this commitment 
was not being acted upon, and the 
bank was continuing to fund polluting 
technologies in developing countries, 
we intervened with direct action. 

We are changing in response to 
changing circumstances. We are 
pushing real solutions to environ¬ 
mental problems. We congratulate 
Marks and Spencer and Iceland for 
their commitment to adopt green¬ 
freeze technology in their super¬ 
markets in response to work we have 
done. But we will continue to confront 
Tesco until they meet a commitment 
made two years ago to do the same 
thing. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER MELCHETT. 
Executive Director. 
Greenpeace UK. 
Canonbury Villas, Nl. 

People and places 
From Mr At. L Gray 

Sir, Two reports on page 6 on October 
19 illustrate one of the many things 
wrong in Britain. 

A lady in Oxfordshire is made to 
pay £1,000 after felling two diseased 
trees on a technicality, while con¬ 
tractors for the Department or Trans¬ 
port have been felling trees housing 
protected bats and driving a road 
through a protected dormouse habi¬ 
tat. The Government and civil ser¬ 
vants appear to flout the spirit of con¬ 
servation laws with impunity. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. L GRAY. 
Fairfield. 
HUIcrest Park, Exeter, Devon. 
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ADRIAN BROOKS Forthcoming 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Ow*cr 3: His Emxilcncy Dr Ante 
Citu>sain was received in audience 
W The Queen and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Republic of 
Croatia to the Coun of Si Jacnes^- 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy: Dr Drago Staxnbuk (Min¬ 
ister Plenipotentiary). Mr Dubravko 
Zfrpvcic (Counsellor), Mrs Ortikfeja 
Sokac (CounseOod and Mr Damir 
Kusen (First Secretary). 

Mrs CrCm-Sain was also received 
by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Cotes (Permanent under¬ 
secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) was present 
and the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

Major General Sir John Foley was 
received by The Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commander British Forces Hong 
Kong. 

Mr Ylkram Seth (winner of the 
Commonwealth Writers Prize) was 
received by Her Majesty. 

Sir Richard Luts (Chairman of the 
Commonwealth Foundation) and Dr 
Humayun Khan (Director) were 
present. 

The Earl of Airiie KT fiord 
Chamberlain] had an audience ofThe 
Queen and presented an Address 
from the House of Lords to which 
Her Majesty was graciously pleased 
to make reply. 

The Queen this afternoon opened 
the new Chamber of British Ship¬ 
ping. Carthusian Court. London ECI. 
ana was received by the Lord Mayor 
Locum Tenens lAlderman Sir Robin 
Gillen. Bt). the President. Chamber of 
Shipping iMr Alexander Marshall) 

and the Director-General Chamber 
of Shipping (Admiral Sir Nicholas 
Hunt}. 

Her Majesty toured die building, 
escorted bv die President, and met 
members of the staff. 

The Queen was given presenta¬ 
tions on activities of the Chamber of 
Shipping and on ferry safety. 

Her Majesty subsequently tin- 
veiled a commemorative plaque. 

Mrs Robert de Pass, Mr Robin 
Janvrin and Major James Patrick 
were in attendance. 

The Ri Him John Major MP (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasury] had an audience of The 
Queen this evening. 

Mrs Robert de Pass has succeeded 
Lady Dugdale as Lady in Waiting m 
Her Majesty. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 25: The Princess of Wales. 
Patron. British Deaf Association, tills 
morning received Mrs Elizabeth 
Wincon (Chief Executive!. 
YORK HOUSE 
October 25: The Duke of Kern. 
President, the Royal National Life¬ 
boat Institute, this afternoon attended 
a Lifeboat Naming Ceremony. Rams¬ 
gate Royal Harbour. Ramsgate. 
Kent, and was met on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for Kent 
(The Ri Hon Lord Kingsdown). 

His Royal Highness later visited 
Channel Eurotunnel Terminal. 
Cheriton. Kent 

Captain Alexander Tetley was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent. Patron, the 
National FWeration of Music Soci¬ 
eties, this afternoon presented the 
Performing Right Society Umired's 
Enterprise Awards. Berners Street. 
London WI. 

Mrs Colin Marsh was in | 
attendance. 

marriages 
Mr AJ. Bird 
and Miss EX. Kaigbt 
The mgagetneat & announced 
between Andrew, okter sod of Mr 
and Mrs JA B&d, of:Bray.St 
E/tmtnvfe. Suffolk, and. Emma. 

daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M.W. KnSrf Wltam. WiUsiiire. 

Michael Ford, left, Donald Handscombe and David AntHl taking a nostalgic look yesterday at themselves in 1944 

Secret army meets again 

Today's royal 
engagements 

Birthdays today 

The Queen will hold an investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 11.00. 

The Prince of Wales will be the 
host at a reception for the Urban 
Villages Forum at St James's 
Palace at 6 JO. 

Princess Margaret will open Gor¬ 
ing Hall. Compass Healthcare's 
new independent hospital, Bodiam 
Avenue, Goring-fey-Sea. near. 
Worthing. West Sussex, at 
1235. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Grand 
Prior or the Order of St John, will 
be present at a gala evening and 
performance of Chicago by The¬ 
atre West 4 at Chiswick Town Hall 
ai 7.40 in aid of the Order of St 
John. 

The Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, will visit the research 
and development laboratories at 
Fisa ns Pharmaceuticals Division. 
Bakeweil Road. Loughborough, at 
10.45; and will visit Dunn Systems. 
Smisbv Road, Ashby-de-la-Zouch. 
at 2-0fi 

The President of France celebrates 
his 7Sih birthday today. 
The Viscount of Artoulhnon. 70: 
Mr John Arden, playwright. 64: 
Mr Kevin Barron, MP. 48; Sir 
Andrew Camwnth. banker. 85: Mr 
Ian Chapman, former chairman, 
William Collins. 69; Sir Percy 
Cradock. diplomat. 71: Mr Paid 
Daneman. actor. 69: Professor 
W.A. Deer, former Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor, Cambridge University. S4: 
Mr Edward Gamier. MP, 42: 
Professor RA Hinde. former 
Master. St John's College. Cam¬ 
bridge. 71: Mr Bob Hoskins, actor. 
51 
Mr Peter Joslin. Chief Constable. 
Warwickshire. 61; Professor A-M. 
Lucas, Principal. King's College. 
London. 53: Sir Donald 
MacDougall. economist. 82: Vis¬ 
count Malvern. 45; Mr Adam 
MaraJones. novelist. 40; Lord 
Malloy. 7b: Mr Gyfirgy Pauk. 
violinist. 58: the Hon Tom Sack- 
ville, MP. 44; Lard Scanlon. 81; 
Lord Wylie. 71. 

MICHAEL Ford. 66, Donald 
Handscombe, 76. and David 
An till 67. are among the 
survivors of a “secret army” of 
3.000 men chosen to lead die 
resistance in the event of a 
Nazi occupation of Britain, 
who met for the first time in 
over fifty years yesterday in 
the village of ColeshiU. Ox- 
fordshire. where they trained 
(John Young writes). 

The Auxiliaries are barely 
mentioned in any histories of 
the Second World War. The 
Germans are said to have 
known of their existence and 

most of the Auxiliaries would 
have been arrested and killed 
if the invasion had taken 
place. They were reprieved by 
the failure of the Day of the 
Eagle on August 131940 and 
the success of the RAF in the 
Battle of Britain. 

Captain Jack Archer, 86, of 
HighwoTth, near Swindon, 
said yesterday: “Some people 
sneered at us. One woman 
put a white feather in my coat 
because, she said, her sons 
were fighting overseas. After 
the war she apologised and 
said she never knew.” 

The South Essex Auxiliaries in 1944: Mr Ford is third 
right back row. Mr Handscombe third left middle row. 

and Mr Antill second left bade raw 

Sir Alexander 
Johnston 

Dinners Luncheons 

Service of Thanksgiving 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Alexander Johnston will 
be held at St Columba's Church of 
Scotland, Pom Street, London. 
SW1, on Tuesday. November 1. at 
noon. 

The Speaker 
The Speaker held a dinner in 
Speaker's House last night in 
honour of the Speaker of die 
Parliament of Ghana. The High 
Commissioner for Ghana was also 
present The other guests were: 
Mr Donald Anderson. MP. 1 

Glovers’ Company 
Installation 
The Master of the Worshipful 
Company of Glovers of London, 
Mr John Gardner, was invested by 
die outgoing Master. Mr John 
Gratwick. at the Installation lun¬ 
cheon held at Drapers' Hall. 
London. EC2 yesterday. 

Mr Donald Anderson. MP. Mr 
Robert Banks, MP. Mr Paul 
Boateng. MP. Mr Simon Bums. MP. 
Mr Rlcnard Cabom. MP. Mr David 
Ctiidgey. MP. Dame Janet Fookes, 
MP. sir Michael Neubert. MP, Mr 
Sam Dorfcwa. Mr Anthony Good- 
enough, Mrs Caroline Matthews. 
Mr Charles wtnnlfrlch and Mr 
Nicolas Bevan. 

The Duchess of Kent will present 
the British Telecommunica- 
tions/Childline awards for services 
to children at the Hyatt Carlton 
Hotel Cadogan Place. SW1, at 
10.55: and wiO attend a gala film 
screening at Claridge's Hotel at 
6.15 in aid of the Jacqueline du Prt 
Music Buildmg ai St Hilda* 
College. Oxford. 

Reception Lecture 

Baroness Fisher of Rediial 
Baroness Fisher of Rednal was the 
host at a reception held yesterday 
at the House of Lords for the 
British Safety Council’s presenta¬ 
tion of 5 Star Health and Safety 
Management Audit System 
awards. 

Royal Society of Medicine 
Professor Lewis Wolpen delivered 
the Nuffield Lecture last night at 
the Royal Society of Medicine. 
London WI. Later. Sir Donald 
Harrison, president, accompanied 
by Lady Harrison, received 
the guests at a reception and 
dinner. 

Glass Sellers' Company 
The Master. Wardens and Court of 
Assistants of the Glass Sellers' 
Company held their annual dinner 
last night at the Mansion House. 
During the evening the Recorder 
of London presented the Glass 
Sellers' Award (Art and Craft) 1994 
to Miss Kciko Mukaide and the 
Glass Sellers' Student Award'(Art 
and Craft) 1994 to Miss Angela 
Bruce. Among others present 
were 
The Bailiff of Jersey. Stir Cennydd 
Trahem.KG, the High Sheriff of the 
isle of wight, the Yeoman Usher of 
the Black Rod, and the masters and 
clerics of several livery companies 
of the City of London and their 
ladles. 

Anglo-N rtberiands 
Society 
The Lord Chief Justice and Mr 
Sjoerd Royer. Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of The Nether¬ 
lands. were the guests of honour 
and speakers at ffie annual dinner 
of the Anglo-Netherlands Society 
held last night at the Inner Temple. 
Air Commodore the Hon Sir Peter 
V[inneck, president, and Lady 
Vanneck received the guests. 
Among those present were: 
The Netherlands Ambassador and 
Mrs Hoekman. HM Ambassador 
to The Netherlands and Lady 
Ml ere and Sir Stephen Brown, 
President of the Family Division 
and Lady Brawn. 

Council of Her Majesty’s Grant 
Judges 
The President Judge Watey, QC. 
presided at the annual dinner at 
the Council hdd cm Friday night in 
Lincoln's Inn. The principal guests 
were Lord Nolan. Sir Cedi Cloth¬ 
ier QC Sir Robert Porter QC 
Recorder of Belfast, Sheriff 
Mclnnes QC Rear Admiral Rich¬ 
ard Hill and District Judge 
Berkson. Lord Nolan spoke on 
behaff of the guests. 

HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC, 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, hdd a 
luncheon yesterday at Lancaster 
House in honour of Sbeikh Harridan 
bin Zayed AI Nahyan. Minister of 
Stale for Foreign Affairs of the 
United Arab Ermratcs- 
CommonwoWi Writer's Prize 
Mr Vikram Seth.- winner of die 
1994 Commonwealth Writer’s 
Prize for Best Book. A Suitable 
Boy, was foe guest of honour at a 
luncheon given by the Common-. 
wealth Foundation yesterday at 
Over-Seas House, St James's. Sir 
Richard Luce, chairman of the 
foundation, and Dr Humayun 
Khan, diredm, received the guests. 
Richard DunHeby Cancer Food 
Mrs Ronald Travers, Chairman, 
was host at a luncheon given by 
The Richard Dimbleby Cancer 
Fund, yesterday at the Savile Club' 
to say farewell to Dr Tbdtna Bates. 
Honorary Medical Advisor to the 
Fund, on ber retirement On behalf 
of the trustees, Mrs Travers 
thanked Dr Bates for her many 
years of association with the 
Dimbleby family and the Hind 
and presented htx with a sculpture 
by Nicholas Dimbleby. 

Mr JJMLA. Boscawen 
and Miss MX Kotow 
The engagementJ is announced 
between. John Michael Arthur, 
youngest son iff Mr and Mrs 
Simon Boscawen, of Rudgwick. 
Sussex, and Miranda Tracey. rider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tn&Otfty 
Fmkw.of Docken field. Surrey. 
Mr D.S.C Boyd 
and Miss SJ*C Evans 
The engagement is announred 
between David, son of the late Mb' 
James Boyd and of Mis Elspeth 
Boyd, of Edinburgh, mid Sarah, 
taffy daughter of Mr ami Mis 
Colin Evans, of EdtnbiHgL 
Mr P.RP. CnmiiugluuH 
and Miss LE, lode 
The erggagemeht is announced 
between Rster, son of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony and Uprise Cunning¬ 
ham. ofZde/Bdgimn. and Lindy. 
eldest daughter of Mr George Lyle 
and the late Mrs Isobei Lyk, of 
Holywood. Co Down. 
Mr CP. Duffy - - 
and Miss A.F. Harper 
The engagement is announced 
between Calhim. only son of Mr 
Peter Duffy, of Surrey, and MR S. 
Nolan, of Buckinghamshire, and 
Alison, only daughter of.Mr and 
Mrs AJ-L Harper, of Naim and 
Bearaden. Scotland. 

- MrJX Hagft Smith 
and DrM-C. Moloney - 
The engagement is announced 
between ^avid. eider san^Sir 

Grandee. Utiderwal^ Bucfcfog- 
hamshire. artel Maresa-Clare. 
youngest danghterof Mr Pew and 
MrsNoriene Maloney. cTHOrn&y 
Park. Liverpool. 
Captain M.K. S21 - 
and Miss MJEC. dc 
Broc-ftergnatm 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Martin SHL The 
Royal Canadian Regiment elder 
son of Mr and Mr Gerald SQL 
Burlington. Ontario, and 
Miranda, daughter of Brigadier 
and Mrs Edward de BroHfer- 
gusan. of Matlock. Somerset . . 

Mr AS.P. Leschaffis 
and Mfes J-E.G. Lywood 
The engagemaii is announced 
between Simon, eWer son of Mr 
aid Mrs Anffiony LeschaBas, of 
Rolrenden. Kent and Joanna, 
third daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jyromy Lywood- of AShfofd COUTL 
Ludlow. Suqpshire. 
Mr GLCA. Mtfloprio 

The engagement is announced 
between George, son of Mr and 
MR Charles Minoprio, of Milton 
Firwa. Bedfordshire, and Sophie, 
dau^tipr of Mr and Mrs David 
Huntington, of Horam, East 
Susses. 
MrPJLRymer 
and Miss l.C Am 
Tbs engagement is - announced 
between fteter. yoonger son of Mr 
and Mrs Dick Rymer. of Mixbury. 
Northamptonshire, and Isobei. 
yramgp«n daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Nigel Aris, of West Burton. West 
Sussex. 
Mr AM. Semes 
andMisS.Sa.um 
The engagement is announced and 
the marriage will shortly fake 
place between Maris Semes, of 
South wold, Suffolk, and 
Samantha ■ Sagan, of London. 
NW1. 
Mr M. Turnbull 
and Mss K. Cobb 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, only son of the 
Bishop of Durham and Mr. M. 
Turnbull, and Ruth, daughter of 
Mr J. Cobb and the las Mr B. 
Cobb. - 

Marriage 
M rG-W.W. Pfatyne 
and Miss CG. Mvddow 
The marriage took place in 
London, on Ssunday, Ocrober 22. 
at St Lake's. Sydney Street, of Mr 
George WflEam WhkhcotePlayne 
and Miss Caroline Grisdda 
Moddow. The Bey Derek Watson 
affiriated. 

The bride who was given away 
by her father, was attended by Mr 
rode Bromley-Davenpotl, Miss 
Louse Carton. Miss Venetia 
Playne. Miss Sophia Hayne, 
Georgina, William and James 
Braswell and 7pm Muckfow. Mr 
Gerry Salvin was best man. 

The reception was hdd at 
Cadogan Han and the hon^moon 
wffl be spent abroad. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Domenico Scarlatti, 
harpsichordisT and composer. Na¬ 
ples. 1685; Georges-Jaoquer Dan- 
ton. French Revolution feeder, 
AnSs-sur-Aube. 1759; Heuy 
Thomas Cockburn. Baron 
CodtbunLiiK^e; Edmfatrgh.1779; 
Andrei B^f. poet. Mosoow. 1880: 

“PrinK> Carntta. barer. Sequals. 
Italy, 1906; Mahafe Jackson; gos¬ 
pel singer. New Orleans, ml; 
Jackie Coogaa. acmr, Los Angeles, 
191-fc.Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, 

, Shah, of -Iran . 1941-79. Tdwran.: 
m. '■ 
DEATHS: Alfred ffie'Great, King 
trftte West Saxons871-99, Lbodon, 
899: FbdKp1 Doddritteel -hdoebn- 
forHust1 theologian. IisbOft. 1751; 
William Hoganh. pamter and 
engraver, London, 1764: Carolina 
Ofaphant. .-.Lady Nairne. song-1 
writer, Gaik, PertiBhue,'l84S; Sir 
Aurd Stein, anhaeefogist. Kabul 
1943: Ahna Cqcan, singer,-1966; 
Igor Saoorsky. helicopter fnoneer. 

-Easton,. Connecticut, 1972. 
Victor Emmanuel was proclaimed 

. King iff Italy by Garibaldi. 1860. 
The gonfighi at the OK Corral took 

• place at Tbrnbatone. Arizona. 1881. 
TheTmisorial Army Wa5 founded 
by Richard Haldane. Secretary of 
State far War.1907. 

Service dinner ' 
IheKi&gfe Rqyti Hussars 
Lieu ten an t-Colonel A.R.D. 
Shirreff and the Officers of The 
King’s Royal Hussars were the 
hosts ar a dinner for serving and 
former awaby officers in North¬ 
ern fariand hdd last night at 
Gird wood Park. Belfast, go mark 

: the anniversary of the battle of 
Balakfava. The Secretary of Slate 
for Northern Ireland. Brigadier D. 
Strudley, Chief at Staff Head¬ 
quarters Northern Ireland, and 
Brigatfier JJL Smales. Com¬ 
mander 107 (Ulster) Brigade; were 
among tiie gusts. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

BIRTHS 

STHMma ■ On 34IH October MVEB - On 22nd October, 
«• 19M. J«bn Normn Uac^ 

WettKrwO and Mara, a son. bnXber of Joy. Ptmcral at 
Edward Mart Owen, a Trm'ntiiti nM aurn*, 
teobar to Ttams and Coventry on F«day. 280) 
Oterta. October at 12.00 noon 

EoBowed t« grtvate 
- — - —. creroaUon. No town but 
MARRIAGES dooMtom a beared dor toe 

A1BTKHB - On October 
lam. so Ttody (ate BdD and 
Ketto. a daotfUer. Kane, a 
sister tor Lacy. 

CASCUUd-COMBI - on 
170) October, to Qba mid 
Mart- a son. OSm Edward 
□rst granrtctiOd ror Carlo and 
JuUa CasetanL 

COM - On October 19lti to 
parnna (nfe Dnnfard) and 

Rnssefl wums eldest son of 
Mr A Mrs CJL WtriDto and 
JudKb Helen datfdr of Mr 
A MM M. QumbtfMn of 

Fond to A. PargaOer & San. 
■Oty Mews. Lamb Street. 
Coventry. 

PW)fnw - Motor aged 92. 
widow of too Professor 
Fn«»: PtcteML ^ betoved 
mottwr. gaKhsdlw and 
graat-grtoMbnother. died 
2*m October 13 weeks ■nr 
o ML Donttou So Cancer 

Georgia. 
PICK-C1BLAWD - On SMto 

October, to Nicola (ate 
tiwn) mi Alastatr. a 

DEATHS 

EDttWTM - On 23rd 
Octobo-1994. Mttjorte aged 
91. moOtar ot MktoaeL 
grandmother of Catherine. 

EAMEY - On 12th October to 
Victoria Coda Ruabam) and 
Robert a daughter. Alice 

AYLBH - Pencefuly an 24th 
October 1994. agsd 83 years. 
Arthur Paths) AylenOBE. 
betoved widower of 

FUnend service K 2jra on 
Tuesday 1st November 1994 
at me Church of 8L Mar 

ETTIMOER - On OcSobw 1st 
to Oatsttne (ate JuBen- 
LafenUre) and Rnd (PabtojL 
a danohter. CUoi Htttee 
Chantal. a tow tor SopUe 

QABE-WttKHIISOM - on 
October 18th, ai ihe Porttand 
HogjfhU. to audseena and 

HOWARD - On COi October 
1994 in the Undo Wing. 81 
ManTs to Victoria (ate 
Barnsley) and Mcbalas. a 
dauasaw. aanche Mary. 

Wav - On October 14th. to 
Sarah Wt Chaflen) and 

KOGMHLER - On October 19m 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Catrlcna (ate OstoDero} and 
Jonathan, a eon. Caltn 

LLOYD - On 20m October to 
Joanna lute FYrrtimtQ and 
Henry a son. Edward James 
scanr. with gskfia thanks 
to the staff at SL Thomaan 
Hospital 

MALCOLM - On 26th 
October, to Judith (nAe 
Broad) and Sfeften. a 
daughter. Lauren EOznbem. 

OflDON - Ob 20Hi October to 
Jessica CRoddey) ami 
racherd. a daatfnw. HoBy 
Grace Hamer, a atssa- tor 

Ogn-VY -On October IBP, at 
The Princess MaiwM 
JteMIaL Swindon. so 
Ataandra (tide Whoahr) and 
NlalL a son. David wraam. 

POLLOCK - On October 19th, 
Aso^oayw. Do Nicole (ate 
MeAItateO snd David, fttow 
!fr™to to al staff at The 
Pwttand HoanttaL 

“VWIIE - On October 20th to 
«®ns Kcne. to CUr (nto de 

- On October 22mL 
*»swte tatereown) au 

■ woodenu daughter 
(A>bmm Lman 

"Sttf ~ aist. so 
S^1-. tefe . OrtMj ana , 

■ sssir**'*- 

Diana. John and Roger, 
cared Cor devotedly by 
tomRy Mend RBa. Family 
only funeral. Donations V 
dedred to NSPOC or RSPB to 
Hogben. Sheemeae. KM. 

8*60 - Michael (Frederick 
George) of Princess 
Christian's HBdenbmmgb 
an 21st October aoed 09 
years. Much loved brother of 
Joan. Funeral Tuesday Ut 
November Tunbridge Weds 
Crematorium al 10.16 am. 
Fmfiy dowers only, bat 
dsewtkms If destned to 
MENCAP c/o W. Hodges. 
Tefl: 0732 464467 

BOMB - Stnert John MdNkxd. 
wwidenly and tractcady on 
Sunday 23rd October. 
Betoved son of A. Leslie Bond 
and the Iate MurM Band, 
brother of Maureen. Ram. 
Shtrtey. Dorn. WHan and 
Henry, ancle, and mend to 
an. who win be deeply 
ndmed. Funeral on Friday 
28th October ai 0-tan ai SL 
Mary's Church. ChmtSi 
Road. Barnes. London 
Swis. AH are wihuani. 
Ftowen to Til sandas A 
Sws. 36. Barnes Mgh Street 
Barnes SW13. 

CAIWEIB - On October 19® 
MjKMr at heme to 
ftorwleh. James I 
MbCPttoald.. toaner 
nreneesot or Ftnreka. 
Uvopoo] University. Mach 
w*ed brother of John and 
Mttier of Andrew and I 

wnswre. Fandhr flnw* 
only, bid soy donaUcsw to 
Age Cbnoern. 

Q.TOH - Cartoning Sarah. On 
October 93ad aged 20 years. 
innocent victim of a road 
accident. Adored dawdttBr of 
Susan and Rsadt orach 
laved slater of PUBne and 
Edward. Her beauty. 
Inwardly and outwardly, 
brightened the Uvea or all 
who knew her. Fimeral at 
3-pra Friday 28th October al 
SL Andrew's Church. 
Shenherdswett. Flowers to 

I tWl fe”; 70 Mtotosy 

BALE - George Edwin Gale 
PJU^ClB^DIri^toWcefuay 

Monday 3Lst Ocotber. at 
2.46 pjb. Facndy Ocnwn 
only. dnsHesw H desired to 
TUlng Books For The 
BUmL c/o itorreBs Funeral 
Dbwdore. ‘LawnawwnT. 24S 
(Tenon Rood. Portsmouth. 

HOOU - On October 2H 
very werellto Oonshmce 
May aged 86 years, dearly 
betoved widow of wum 
Lestte Hoole late of Cape 
Town and Jaw. No 
Boware please, donations in 
Hsu If desired to Cancer 
ManmBan Relief. 16-17 
Britain SnveL London SW3. 

HOPKW8 - Prof rreor Harold, 
died peacefully at Docheae of 
K«ed House. Denwood 
HoanttaL Reading, on 22ml 
October 1994. aged 76 years. 
Much loved hasten! of 
Christine and ftdber of 
Kelvin. Thnothy, Susan and 
Jeremy. Harold wtJJ be 
remonbered by os att. 

KARSm On ague 
I October. peacefully al 

BronRvs HospOaL Peter 
MichaeL dearly loved and 
respected husband and 
tether. Funeral 2pm. Friday 
28lh October. LLanoMtock 
Oiurch. No flowo-a. 
donations to Beu to Briush 
Brain A Spine FoandattotL 
66-43 iinw^ Inn Ficus. 
London WC2A SPN. 

WVaoCX - Richard John, 
suddenly on Octoter 16th 
1994. to Nigeria, aged 44 
yon trretdafwhle to his 
tendly. and ■»—y nimi, 
both home and abroad. The 
Funeral Sendee Is as SL 
Johns Church, Devizes obi 
Friday October 28th to 
ZJOpto. Family flowers 
only, but donations tf 
desired, to ariected Charities, 
c/o John Smart Funeral 
Service. Castle Farm. 
Htnwortn Road. Devtsee. 
0380 723883. 

MAKZOCCM - On October 
19th. peacefUBy la hnepCttfl. 
Pomw beloved wKe. nwtfare 
and grandraolher. Funeral at 
Guides Cboea Crematorium 
<ai Thursday October 27th at 
11.30. 

REYNOLDS Frank 
AwowindOi OBE. LLB. 
FC8L. on 24th October. 
Wonderful rnsband and ; 
lover to Joan tor 66 years. 
Fatter of Oyda. Marion 
(died 1993) and Angela. 
gawlMlrr to MsRssa and 
Pater. A very sad toes. 

WAKEHELD - On TOSSday 
lam October pimasMIii al 
Bafii Royal UtfM Hospttad. 
HD Helene WSksfMd tote 
Fort previously Hayes) aged 
92. wfta of Uio late Peter 

KTIMEDY - Audrey. October 
26m 199a Remembered 
with ranch tow hy ter 

ci TOJHMtaY nvMN No, 
aoaaoe or I»g* m ik mat- 
TfflW ■ JOHN CAVESOBH 
U«nra>ANOy(TMEMATraR .: 
OF nms COMWM ACT lies 

matter of Bteabrih and 
Jane. Grandmother of 

LEGAL NOTICES I Mb October 1994 

RICHARDSON - On October 
22nd after • long age 
courageously Ann**. 
Panod'nsis’ at CPU— 
MounttB House. Betty, 
aged 7a of Purtchefter and 
Cowes. The deariy beloved 
wtfe or ranr asm greatly 
loved mother of RoHn and 
Rttoert The itnml wffl take 
place at Si Maiyh Church 
wtlhln the Castle. Friday 4to 
November at 14jOO. Betty 
loved flowers which may ba 
senttoTnrter A Walts, 112a 

M THE HEM COURT Of 

Memorial Service to the 
Mtoator Church of St Onys. 

no oooapg or tSM 
W THE MATTER OF 

Attemathrety. donaUons tn 
her memory Cor the RJ4 4_L 

November Etti «t 11.00am. 
FSmtty ftowen only, 
acnaocna v deahed to the 
Friends of the Athenaeum. 
31 Goflheap Rise. 
Warminster BA12 OAB 

WHITE - On October 24tn 
Srabtonly al his hosne. 
Edmund wute aged 70. 
bmttand of BMP White of 
Sunhury NBdw Homes. 

A» 
if TOE MATTES OF THE COM- 
PANES ACT 1SSB 
Nonce b HEannr «vm teat 
m> Otter «r tee Men Oxert or 

-PrrrH^ 

mWBBJL - On October 22nd 
peacefully at home Prehnsue 
Walter Russett CJMLG. 
hraerty of Kenya ami 
Reading, aged 89. Fantoy 
hnwraL Memortad Snrvloe In 
Reading ndd November. 

Proprietor of SredNay 
Nurdng Homes since 1962. 
RAP. Funeral Maas to St 
igaottae R-C. Chinch. Oran 

41 nrtetarae 
uw LSI am 
Mb CUR 

2nd November 10.00 
foBowed hr burial 
Sunhury Cemetery. 

SAXTON - On October 22ml 
tnweiMMi Qg Lay, died 
peacefully on October 23rd. 
Funeral Service. The MM 
warwfcttshtra Cmnatorinm. 
Oakley Wood. . Nr. 

feSSSjSg: 
teeriiifeac 

dfTnidy. dearest dad of J 

Kent. BR6 8NW. 

October 18th. euddaaly to 
Krtrin (n Mppipwfi tHimi. bl 
her satn yser. mottKT of 
prank and Mtohato. Sadly 
miwwi by ner ftn 
(■nwkli&dren. aatl tea veot- 

wtotete place « the Gtty Of 
Norwlrti (EafCbffQ) 
Owatorium on Tueedsy 
Noremha ut at 2J50pm. 
DtoMttona if dedred, to 

may be sent c/o Peter Ttqder 
Funeral Services. 8S 
WMhanfc Road. Norwich. 

CLVTON - On October 23M, 
1994. peacaftfly at 
Fknmrtown n/h. 

OR1FHTHS - On Monday 
24lb October 1994. 
pescefuBy at home, after a 
baag Bans bravely feoghL 
Eve. widow al Oelend. 
Patrick Griffiths, loving 
mother of Quale and 
Caroline. Family Bowen 
tody. OonaOoos. if dotted, 
tor The MaontfMfi NtoTstng 
Service. Enq^oire and 
danaOan. to dm Ftmem ; 
Directors, wj. Beswethery* i 
A Son Lid. Ceram hook. | 
FaSmantle street Truro, 
Tot 0872 74021. 

■ONTO - On 190> October, to 
Newick Haase Nursing 
Home. Bhnfln AUsan Lva 
OJOEL remgat amtvtng 
HUM Of the late ArchlbaU 
and Mary Mlnto. Funnel 
service et St MaHwreTs 
"Mttngdaau at 2J0pm on 
R*tay 4th November 
toBowed by private 
cremation. FhmOy nowen 
only, tkuiailona If dedred to 
Raystode Cun lor Animal 
JWfe*. c/o E. Carter 
Undertaken. Roahndeu 

(ten) beloved 

October 31st ■ 530pm. Tea 
afterwsnls. Euauhles to 
WJ. Wright Foes 
ttnebn. Wen Lave. Stow- 
wdu-Weld. Chettewlum. 
Oto TeUMSl 831829. 

WYHH - On October the 21at 
1994. neareflitor to the 
Stratford Bentley Nurdng 
Home. Ileihait Francis 
Townsend, aged 84 yean. 
Habend to Joan, fitfhv of 
Cay Norris. guidMMr to 
Chore, Alexandra and 
RkteanL Family flowers 
otoy. Donattoos tf dedred for , 

Amodatton C/DAE Bennett 
A Sobs. 94 Sheep Street 
SnitonHstnAwB. CVS7 
SEE. Tel 0789 267008 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Wtathtoter. Marjorte. aoed 
84. wife to the tea; Retort. 

of Jntun. 

HOARY - On October 21 at In . 
the peace to Christ David 
Many Jepbeon CJB.. aged 
62. beloved hnsband to 
Phoebe, tether to John. 
Miriam. Henry and Rand, 
ad CnottMr to Shefla Low. 
Fimeral al St Peter's. Eaten 
Sonars. London SWi. at 
2mn on Friday October 28th. 
FantSy Dowers orty. ptoase. 

RHTCHRLL - On OeUfw S3H 
1994. Christine Mary ode 
Browne), widow to Dm Me 
william Moncur (BSQ. 
mother of Anthony, JtdMi 
and the late James. 
CrandmothH- of Charles. 
Aleranaer and Edward. 
gntoKrandmother to 
Gwendolen: nasrefnny in 
hto 190th yaar. Cnanatton 
private, no flowars by 
reqoesL 

REISS - Sartdmty and 
peaceMBy In Ahtebnrgh or 
Saturday October oteifl. 
Nicholas, deared hnsbeml to 
Jane and luma' « Katie. 
Phttppa. Jessica and Jamas. 
Funeral for fiunBy etdy. 
Thanksgiving service In 
Norwhit md Memorial Fund 
details to be amtotmeed Msr. 

MSIIIAN . Truvor 
Swortniati to Chequers Park. 
Wye. died tn heeottri on 
Sunday 25rd October 
HgMIng non-Hodgkba 
Lymrtmna. Trevor leaves a 
widow Restt. and two sons. 
Rntom and Heran. Funerto 
Is to 3£0pm. Thursday 27tti 1 
October. Otarhv 
GPtmaterhan. Kent Flowers ; 
to aw runesal Dirochw. 0233 
820622 or dontohm In the 
Mountototea Centra. Kent A 
Canterhury HospOaL 

JJMRCiA-BVIlES - A 
servlee bt RMmory to SB wB 
be held on Thureossr 17th 
November 1994 ai a Stamm 
Ztootes anarch. MKmt 
Street London SW3 to 12 
noon. AB (rinds welcome, if 
DotsOde pleam ring 05984 
395 to oanfiRn attendance. 

INMEMOWAM- 
PRIVATE 

STRASBOURG 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
CONSTRUCTION OFTHE DEBATING HALL 

CONFERENCE .ROOMS AND'OFFICES 

NOTICE OF OPEN INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

FOR THE CONCRETE WORKS - 
STRUCTURAL STEELWORKS - ROOFING 

-Waterproofing 

' tr -«■- 

The works tjave been <fivWod into th& following contracts: 

• SaoontracJafarthecpnCTffte works, fotfie order of 

1A Structural Steelwork confract, in tiw ORlar m®0B FrBnch R®08 

_ ■’■■■■ .. -51 mfflon French Frnnrin 
1 Two roofing contracts, m Ihe order of . 9«nd HmiHon French 
• A glazing conttact^-jn^ffie order of ' 9 mflfion French 
1A confcrart fpr the facade cleaning system. In theewder of rrancs 

*■- —-r 

- ■ V- • ’ 6 French J=rancs 

• L*1*1—*rfiMtit*bfn nf tendofjL 

The officia/ puttkatiOT of thte Mrion-fo tender has been canted 
out in the 

The text of ihe offidU jxiU(ationr requests forfurther infomatfrai and th» 

ter^documentecna be obtateed from 

■V>- ■ 

so * . . • 
■S'* •' 

VWfY - on 18th October, 
peacefully. Rose Oanaaiiua. 
Fnnerai Service at SL 
Panama Cemetery on 27th 
October. at ! 1.30am. 
Ftowtn and enantaias to JJH. 
KWiyon, Fuacnd Dtrectora. 
Trt- 081-446 1661. 

BtMVEM - Ftaadl Mam an^aeMwES^NaKK^ 
MBE. MC.TD. FRA&.FBHL SkSTo™ aueMm! 
36th October 189* - lStt» nwm»wid Dcmbm nPA « 
March 1966. Mtfor, Royal PwiMaw A Mflety. * 
Ncrthurabetlana Fuadtere, gjj"”y aaum ume. 
Wing Cnnmandar. RAF 
RsgtraenL Saatoaoy. Brtttm ^-imn^nTim 
Koraloglral totoatoe.- oamr 1990. T- mjl 
'Unforgettable - UiAavdobi* poianuQTON. 
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. Obituaries 

AJeatatfderSiidiepin* head of the 
,.' \ KGBi.WSMtand a fan member 

‘ oftheScmetFjraesidiuna, 1961-75, 
, - V ■ . died on October 24 aged 76. He 

. _ ' i,\ was borniM Voroneh. sonfluggt 
of Moscow; on AugnstlS. 1918. 

‘ % AS THE dfief <tf the Soviet Union’s 
r, secret police; ;in succession to the 

notorioas. Beria and equally hated 
Serov — the two men appointed by 
Stalin — A&sander Shelepin was one 
of the ■ most ruthless and feared 
members of the Carnmunist Party 
hierarchy in . the post-Stalin years. 

- ■■ Although his did not build a personal 
empire of terror in the manner of his 
predecessors, he was dpsely identified 
with the purges and oppressions of the 

. Cold War years, and was reviled in the 
• West as a neo-Stalinist. Sane even 
• j. likened him to. Himmler. In the 
■ 1 shifting sands of Soviet power politics, 

... . however, he earned international at- 
V* tention as a rival and possible succes- 

sor to Leonid Brerimev. 
* He displayed ah aggressively confi¬ 

dent. public demeanour during his 
years at the top. Having climbed to 

. v. power under the patronage of Khru- 
,shchev. he was one of those who 

engineered Khrushchev’s fall from 
- ■ power in. 1964. Eleven years after this, 

a visit Shelepin made to London as a 
guest of . the TUC in April 1975 

t provoked a huge storm of outrage in 
• Britain. Within weeks of his return to 

. *■"» Moscow he was unexpectedly dis¬ 
missed from the Communist Party 

t ■■ Politburo and “released” from his 
- ..." . duties as chairman of the Soviet TUC. 

Until that time, however, he had been 
“V for many years a senior member of the 

Soviet leadership. He played a leading 
role in foreign affairs — with visits to 
Vietnam and the Middle East at a time 

> in the 1960s when Moscow's interna-' 
ticmaJ influence was at its height He 

• " was also influential in domestic affairs. 
supervising (with a firm' hand) the 

. . 7 nation’s youth, the trade union move¬ 
ment and later the consumer goods 
industries. The reason a career which - 

.. "* had seemed so full of potential petered. 
out so totally has never been fully 

' understood in the West 
As tiie son of a railway official, 

Alexander Nikolayevich Shelepin grew 
up in petit-bourgeois circumstances. 
He became oik of the generation of 

• J Communist Party functionaries bom. 
. after the revolution who came to power 

in the 1960s. He studied at the Institute . 
:*ofPhflosophy,LiteralmeJMdHistory 

- ~ in Mosaw and fran there served from 
1939 to 1940 with the Red Army on tiie 

" Finnish warfrtrat as a political officer. 
.... He then became a party official and for 

V“ same years was. employed in the. 
Agitation and Propaganda department 

. of the Komsomol Secretariat — the- 
Young Communist organisation. He 
was responsible for ideological ques¬ 
tions — playing a,leading.rote in the . 

• • campaign • among... young people 
against religion -r- and international- 
relations, travelling widely around tiie 

V Eastern bloc. In 1954 he was appointed 
to the top post of-First Komsomol 
Secretariat, two years after becoming a 
member of the Communist Party 
Central Committee. In this position he 
was ideally placed for picking mid 

ALEXANDER SHELEPIN 

placing, young recruits in the party- 
government apparatus and creating 
his own powerbase. 

- Shelepin emerged at the 20th Party 
Congress as a trenchant confident 
speaker. .He concentrated on the prob¬ 
lems of his professional field of the 
Komsomol and criticised both the 
.economic and educational ministries 
for neglecting the social and cultural 
needs of young workers. His star 
seemed set fair when he was appointed 
a member of the commission set up by 
the congress for the preparation of a 
new party programme. He also served 
on a commission with the task — 
unpopular within tiie party >7 of 
attempting to reorganise - and 
decentralise the administration of in¬ 
dustry. 

At tiie. aid of 1958, under Khru¬ 
shchev's aegis, he. was appointed 
chairman of the Committee of State 
Security (KGB), a post which put him 
in charge of tiie secret police. He 
replaced General Serov, who had been 
chosen by Stalin to take over from 
Lavrenti Beria in .1953 after Beria had 
been executed for treason. Shdepin’s 
appointment was regarded as a move 
by Khrushchev to keep a close personal 
grip on the party while breaking with 
the Stalinist .past Unlike Serov whose 
name, like Beria’s. was associated with 

mass deportations and other excesses 
of a police state including the crushing 
of the Hungarian uprising, Shelepin 
was seen as an authoritative but 
relatively enlightened figure. 

He immediately introduced a 
change of leadership style at the KGB. 
Western intelligence services intercept¬ 
ing KGB messages noticed that “de¬ 
mands’1 were suddenly replaced by 
“requests”. He also recruited univer¬ 
sity graduates to replace old guard 
agents. He accorded increased priority 
and resources to measures designed to 
influence Western governments and 
public opinion and created a new 
“disinformation" section. But he re¬ 
mained convinced that selective assas¬ 
sination should continue to be a 
necessary part of KGB foreign 
operations. 

Nevertheless, Shefepin laid great 
stress in his speeches on the new 
regime’s “socialist legality" and its 
protection of the lawful rights of Soviet 
citizens, in contrast to the nefarious 
activities of Beria. 

Following Khrushchev's party re¬ 
form measures in 1962. Shelepin was 
appointed chairman of the newly 
formed party-State control committee 
with an area of jurisdiction embracing 
the police, the law and the judicial 
organs, a position of far-reaching 

power and influence. In 1964. however, 
Shelepin threw the weight of his police 
and intelligence connections against 
Khrushchev, arranging for the bug¬ 
ging of Khrushchev’s private telephone 
lines. 

After Khrushchev's fall, Shelepin 
was rewarded at last with full member¬ 
ship of the Praesidium and supported 
an intensified campaign against polit¬ 
ical dissidents, whom'he regarded as 
being tools of Western ideological 
subversion. His party-State control 
committee was abolished, however, by 
the new government in December 1965 
and with the loss of this post Shelepin 
ceased 10 be a deputy-chairman of the 
Council of Ministers. The 23rd Party 
Congress (1966) deprived him of his 
place in the secretariat while assigning 
him to the relatively uninfluential post 
of chairman of the all-union Central 
Council of Trade Unions. However, he 
kept his seat in the Praesidium. 

The curious tailing off of Shelepin’s 
career at the point when his age and 
former posts might have suggested 
further advancement in the Soviet 
hierarchy may. at least partly, be 
explained by the hostility that evidently 
existed between him and Brezhnev. 
Over the years Shelepin had built up a 
considerable following in the Soviets, 
the party and the government which 
posed a threat to Brezhnev’s authority. 

By 1975 it was clear that his 
prospects of supreme power were in 
decline. Nevertheless, when Lot Mur¬ 
ray, the general secretary of the TUC. 
attended an East-West trade union 
conference in Geneva in March 1975 
and announced that he was inviting 
Shelepin to visit London — because, he 
said, there were many things. Western 
and Eastern countries could learn 
from one another — a storm of protest 
quickly built up. 

As a potential leader of the Soviet 
Union. Shelepin’s activities had been 
keenly monitored by the Western 
intelligence services over the years and 
the details of the more notorious 
actions for which he was held responsi¬ 
ble quickly became widely known. As 
head of the KGB he had been 
responsible for an assortment of espio¬ 
nage assassinations and the Soviet spy¬ 
ring headed by Peter and Helen 
Kroger that had penetrated British 
security. In 1970 he had been forced to 
call off a visit to West Germany after a 
Munich lawyer threatened to serve 
him with a writ for murder over the 
assassination by the KGB of two 
Ukrainian nationalists in exile. He was 
also held responsible for the KGB’s 
policy of harassment against Jews and 
human rights activists. One of his most 
dubious boasts had been: “Give me a 
free hand with about 2,000 people and 
there would be no trouble from the 
intellectuals." 

As details of these and other activi¬ 
ties became known, the public furore 
mounted. Although 104 MPs backed 
motions opposing the visit and groups 
ranging from Amnesty International 
to Aims of Industry protested, the visit 
took place under substantia) police 
protection. 

Less than a month later, came the 
news of Shelepin’s political downfall. 
He was still only 56. 

MICHAEL SUMMERSKILL 
Michael Summerskill, 
barrister and marine 

insurer, died on October 
18 aged 66. He was bora 
on November 2& 1927. 

VERY much an original. 
Michael Summerskill devoted 
much of his working file to the 
City of London, while firmly 
retaining a left-wing and radi¬ 
cal approach not only to iis 
institutions but to politics gen¬ 
erally. 

Born in Finchley, the son of 
Edith Summerskill. doctor, 
leading feminist and Labour 
MP. and of Jeffrey Samuel, 
also a general practitioner, he 
was educated ar St Paul’s 
School and at Merton College. 
Oxford, typically attributing 
his achievement of an open 
scholarship there in history to 
an essay on "Enthusiasm". 

A burning energy became a 
leitmotif of his life, leading to 
some considerable achieve¬ 
ments but causing frustration 
where his reach exceeded his 
grasp. After serving in the 
Intelligence Corps and as an 
officer in the Royal Army 
Education Corps in Germany, 
he abandoned history at Ox¬ 
ford and read law. winning 
the Winter Williams Law 
Scholarship. He was chair¬ 
man of the Labour Club, being 
succeeded by his friend Shir¬ 
ley Cat l in (later Williamsi. A 
frequent performer in the 
Oxford Union, where he was 
once described as a winy 
speaker in the best "Eight 
Week tradition", he was less 
comfortable in the political 
arena. It was left 10 nis sister 
Shirley to follow in their 
mother's footsteps by becom¬ 
ing a Labour .VIP. 

Nor did he ever feel at home 
in conventional male environ¬ 
ments. such as London clubs, 
and he derived considerable 
satisfaction from defying their 
codes and customs. A male 
feminist long before it became 
fashionable, he in 1950 coura¬ 
geously advocated the admis¬ 
sion of women to the Oxford 
Union and. later, to the Baltic 
Exchange. In 1951. on his last 
day at Oxford, he married a 
fellow student. Florence El¬ 
liott, daughter of a Labour 
Party associate of his mother. 
Sidney Elliott who had been a 
wartime editor of the Evening 
Standard and went on to 
become editor of the Daily 
Herald. Divorced in 1967. they 
had three children. 

In 1952 he was called to the 
Bar by the Middle Temple, 
winning the Harmsworth 
Scholarship and the Robert 
Garraway Rice Pupillage 
Prize. He joined leading ship¬ 
ping and commercial cham¬ 
bers. where he was the pupil, 
successively, of John Megaw 
and John Donaldson. At the 

same time he lectured for the 
Workers’ Educational Associ¬ 
ation. In 1953 he took his BCL 
externally ar Oxford. 

But it was the City' that was 
ultimately to win his alle¬ 
giance. In 1956 he joined Thos 
R. Miller & Son. managers of 
the world’s largest shipown¬ 
ers’ mutual insurance associ¬ 
ation. covering owners’ third 
party risks. He relished the 
fact that it was a non-profit- 
making association. 

There followed for him 30 
years of turbulent activity. In 
his business life he succeeded 
in increasing, with his col¬ 
leagues. the number of ships 
covered by his firm, visiting 
especially France. Greece and 
the Soviet Union, where he 
helped to secure the insurance 
of the first Sovier fleet. He also 
found time to be a busy 
maritime arbitrator, and was 
president of the London Mari¬ 
time Arbitrators’ Association 
from 1983-85. He must have 
been the only person to have 
been simultaneously a com¬ 
mittee member both of Soho’s 
Colony Room club and of the 
London Maritime Arbitrators’ 
Associaton. 

Having in the 1950s com¬ 
piled. with the help of his first 
wife. The Penguin Dictionary 
of Politics, he wrote a book 
entitled Laytime on aspects of 
shipping law. which ran into 
four editions and has been 
described as a classic of its 
kind: he also produced a book 
entitled Oil Rigs, dealing with 
their chartering and insur¬ 
ance. As a publisher in his 
own right he went on to bring 
out China on the Western 
Front, his story of the Chinese 
labourers recruited by the 
British during the First World 

War. Yet what might have 
been his most solid work a 
long-planned biography of his 
mother — never got to the final 
manuscript stage and passed 
into other hands. 

In 1979, while in New York 
establishing an office for his 
firm and after the collapse of 
his second marriage which 
had lasted only two years, he 
mei Maryly La Follene, a 
collateral descendant of the 
radical Wisconsin politician. 
Roben Marion La Follene. 
and of the feminist, Suzanne 
La Follene. Having found a 
combination of background 
which matched his awn. he 
married her in 1963. 

In 1988 Summersldil con¬ 
tracted cancer. He left his 
firm, taking the opportunity to 
become a successful full-time 
arbitrator, undertaking civil 
as well as maritime arbitra¬ 
tions. He al so wrote and 
privately published The 
Group 1954-1960: A Time of 
Hope, the story of a group of 
graduates, mostly from Ox¬ 
ford. who in the years after the 
defeat of the Attlee postwar 
Govemmnent met to discuss 
Labour politics. It was a 
distinguished collection of 
young men — including, as it 
did. such figures as Gordon 
Borne. Bill Rodgers. Peter 
Shore. Dick Taveme and Ron¬ 
ald Waterhouse. 

He took up the study of the 
saxophone. After 1983 he spent 
much of his time in the 
Scottish Borders, where he 
enjoyed his cottage, and in 
northern Burgundy where he 
had a second home. He loved 
French life, wine and food. 

He is survived by his third 
wife and by two daughters 
and a son of his first marriage. 
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@ Rukba 
Helping elderly people 
stay independent 

RAUL JULIA 
Raul Julia, ador. died in 

New York foDowing a 
stroke on October 24 aged 

54. He was bora in 
Puerto Rica on March 9, 

1940. 

RAUL JULIA was a versatile 
actor, singer and dancer, flu¬ 
ent in English and Spanish, 
who spent twenty years build¬ 
ing up a solid career on the 
New York stage before being 
unexpectedly thrust into the 
limelight by one low-budget 
fibn. Kiss of the Spider 
Woman (1985). Even those 
working enthusiastically on 
the project from the start had 
to admit that the film’s subse¬ 
quent box-office success ap¬ 
peared to be the most 
extraordinary fluke, particu¬ 
larly for a work which, it had 
been hoped, might ar best 
appeal to South American film 
buffs and gay audiences. 

Based on a novel by Manuel 
Puig. the action was set in a 
Latin American jail, and fo¬ 
cused on a claustrophobic love 
story between two apparently 
mismatched cellmates, one a 
day-dreaming homosexual 
(played by William Hurt), the 
other a political prisoner {Raul 
Julia). Hurt, playing the more 
sympathetic character, won 
the Oscar that year for best 

actor, but Julia was able to 
capitalise on his rise to fame in 
the decade that followed with 
lucrative parts in large-scale 
Hollywood productions, the 
most visible of these being The 
Adda ms Family (1990J. 

The son of a restaurateur. 
Raul Julia was bom and 
educated in San Juan. Puerto 
Rico. His stage debut was in a 
school play at the age of five, 
after which he determined to 
be an actor In his last year at 
San Juan University, he joined 
a five-man cabaret. “The 
Lamplighters”. A visiting 
American impresario saw the 

show, liked Julia and encour¬ 
aged him to try his luck in 
New York. 

This he did. and by his early 
twenties he was picking up 
various pans on and off 
Broadway. He was particular¬ 
ly encouraged by the founder 
of the New York Shakespeare 
Festival. Joe Papp. who rook 
Julia on as a house manager 
for an unorthodox production 
of Hamlet before offering him 
various walk-on parts. These 
led to Proteus in The Two 
Gentlemen of Verona. Ed¬ 
mund in King Lear, Mac the 
Knife in Brecht’s Threepenny 
Opera. Lopakhin in The Cher¬ 
ry Orchard and Othello. 

Meanwhile, though he saw 
his future largely in classical 
theatre, he took small roles in 
various films — Eyes of Laura 
Mars (1978), One From the 
Heart and 77ie Escape Artist 
(both in 1982) — before being 
offered Kiss of the Spider 
Woman. Julia liked the script 
so much on first reading that 
he reluctantly agreed to act in 
it without being paid, in 
exchange for a share in the 
film's profits, having little 
confidence that the American 
public would feel the same 
way. He was always quietly 
amazed at its subsequent suc¬ 
cess — “even in Mississippi. 

can you believe it" — and the 
changes this wrought in his 
life. 

Afterwards Hollywood 
beckoned more enthusiastical¬ 
ly. Julia supported Jane Fonda 
in The Morning After (1986) 
and Harrison Ford in the 
excellent courtroom drama 
Presumed Innocent (J990). 
The part for which he was 
probably best known, recent¬ 
ly. was as Mortida’s husband 
Gomez in the heavy-handed 
but commercially successful 
film version of Charles Ad- 
dams cartoon strip. The Ad- 
dams Family (199J). and its 
sequel Addams Family Values 
(1993). With his sad brown 
eyes and exotically foreign air. 
Julia certainly looked the part 
But he had. toa the son of 
velvety voice which added a 
frisson to the most infantile 
jokes: “He has my father's 
eyes", purrs Gomez at his new 
baby. “Gomez, take them 
away from him." retorts 
Mortida. 

Though Julia was diag¬ 
nosed with cancer earlier this 
year, he insisted that filming 
bn his last project Chico. 
should not be interrupted in 
any way. He was married for 
the past twenty years to a 
former dancer and actress, 
Meryl: they had a son. 

TRENCH VIEW OF 
ZEPPELIN RAIDS 

An officer in the Berkshire^ writes r— 
Since I last wrote our battalion has 

had the severest test that can ever be set 
to any body of men. and although they 
have earned a wonderful reputation, the 
price paid was enormous. We have been 
in what were, perhaps, two of the most 
terrible battles which have ever been 
fought 

We were ordered ro lead the attack, on 
September 25 and so were in the very front of 
the charge. Within four hours we had 
captured four lines of the German trenches 
and two field guns. We remained isolated 
under heavy shell fire for three days and 
nights without food or water. Then we were 
relieved and went back, as we thought to rest 
but at the end of three days we were ordered 
back again, and Iasi Wednesday we were 
thrown into another attack. 

It is a miracle how f escaped, for although 1 
was with the Commanding Officer and did 
not go right into the charge, yw the artillery 
fire was so heavy that it became almost 
impossible toeust anywhere. The strain of the 

ON THIS DAY 

October 261914 

Lettersfrom the front, a regularfeature, 
tended to play down the heroism while 
emphasising rhe high morale of the 
troops. This one from an officer in the 
Berkshires. strikes a more personal 

note. 

last month has been so great and so intense 
that my nerves are nearly shattered; it was a 
heartbreaking sight to see so many fine men. 
amongst whom were one’s friends with whom 
one had lived continually for a whole year, 
falling like trees tom up by a gale. 

f see from the papers that Zeppelins have 
dropped bombs on London again. I cannot 
even say that I am sorry. It is ihe only thing 
that reminds the people at home that ihe war 
is sail continuing If only they were suf- 

Gdentiy awake to realise one-hundredth pan 
of what we men suffer out here, how 
differently they would behave! 

I was naturally interested to read what the 
newspapers said about the great push on 
September 25. The first one 1 picked up. 
however, disgusted me. This is what I read: 
' There was no need to read the newspapers 
this morning, in the tubes and trains 
everybody could see the victory smile." I can 
assure you that there were very few " victory 
smiles" on the battlefield in France that 
morning. 

1 foresee a prolonged winter campaign, and 
I thank you very much for the warm clothing 
you sent. They trill be a great blessing the next 
time we go back to the trenches. At present we 
are billeted in a town some distance from the 
front. Here we shall rest and reorganize the 
battalion. This is indeed an add test of one’s 
patriotism. If it were not seated right down in 
bedrock. I am afraid it would soon vanish. 
Men suffer just as much, if not more, for ihtar 
beliefs as they did in the Middle Ages. 

■ Letters from the various fields of operations 
are inserted, after submission to the Press 
Bureau, as far as possible in the order of 
receipt at The Times office. 
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Fraud affecting consent in rape Lessor cannot challenge own case 
Regina v Linekar 

Before Lord Justice Swinran 
Thomas. Mr Justice Morland and 
Mrs Justice Steel 

[Judgment Odober 21] 

In cases of alleged rape the only 
types of fraud which vitiated 
consent were frauds as to the 
nature of the act itself or as to (he 
identity of the person who did the 
aa. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held in allowing an 
appeal by Gareth Linekar against 
his conviction in September 199? ac 
the Central Criminal Court (Judge 
Cbombe and a jury! of rape for 
which he was sentenced by way of 
a combination order to two years 
probation and 100 hours com¬ 
munity service. 

Mr Jonathan Markson. as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crimr- 
inal Appeals, for the appellant: Mr 
Timothy Spencer for the Crown. 

MR JUSTICE MORLAND. giv¬ 
ing the judgment or the court, said 
that the complainant was a woman 
of 30 who worked occasionally as a 
prostitute. On the evening in 
question she was working as such 
near a cinema in Streatham. 

The appellant approached her 
and a fee of 125 was negotiated. 
They had sexual intercourse on the 
baiccnv of a block of flats and then 
the appellant made off without 
paving. 

the complainant knocked at a 

nearby door. She appeared dis¬ 
tressed and nearly naked and 
complained she had been raped. 
The police were alerted and the 
appellant was arrested. He told a 
number of lies regarding his 
involvement. 

The Crown case, based on the 
evidence of the com plain an f. was 
that she would never have agreed 
to sexual intercourse unless she 
was paid in advance and a condom 
was used. The appellant had done 
neither but had forced himself 
upon her despite her struggles. 

The appellant s defence was that 
she was not telling the truth and 
her complaint was motivated by 
mercenary reasons. In the course 
of cross-examination of the com¬ 
plainant a question arose as to 
whether the complainant's consent 
to sexual intercourse was vitiated 
by the appellant's decision not to 
pay her. 

The judge ruled that if inter¬ 
course was obtained by fraud die 
complainant could not be said to 
have been consenting to it. The 
jury were so directed and re¬ 
quested to indicate the basis upon 
which they convicted, if they did 
so. 

By a majority of eleven to one 
they found the appelant guilty on 
the basis that the complainant's 
consent was vitiated by the fraud. 
The judge asked for that special 
verdict for sentencing purposes. 

Their Lordships w ere of the view 

that the recommendation of the 
Criminal Law Revision Committee 
in its Working Paper on Sexual 
Offences of 19HX paragraphs 20-25 
under the heading “Consent in 
Rape", that the only types of Fraud 
which could vitiate consent in a 
case of rape were frauds as to the 
nature of the act ilseJf c*r as to the 
identity of the person doing the act, 
did indeed represent the law as it 
was now was and had probably 
been far over a century. 

The commission also recom¬ 
mended that all other cases of 
fraud should be dealt with under 
section 3 of the Sexual Offences Act 
1956. the procurement of a woman 
fay false pretences. 

Their Lordships considered a 
number of cases including R v 
Flattery ((1877) 2 QBD 410). R v 
Williams fll923| I KB 340). R v 
Barrow ((1868) LRICCR156) and R 
v Dee ((IS84) 15 Cox CC 579). 

In their judgment, the ratio of 
Dee was that it was the absence of 
consent and not the existence of 
fraud which made it rape. Dee was 
followed in !8S5 by the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act. section 3(2) 
of which foreshadowed section 3 of 
the Sexual Offences Aa 1956. 

In the case of R v Clarence 1(1888) 
22 QBD 23. 27) Mr Justice Willis 
had said: “That consent obtained 
by fraud is no consent at all is not 
true as a general proposition either 
in faa or in law." Mr Justice 
Stephens had said (at p44): “the 

only sorts of fraud which so far 
destroy the effect of a woman's 
consent as ro convert a connection 
consented to in fact into a rape are 
frauds as to the nature of the aa 
itself, or as to the identity of the 
person who does die. aa ... 
consent in such cases does not exist 
at all because the ad consented to 
is not the aa done." Those two 
sentences applied to the facts of 
this case. 

The Australian case of 
Petpadimitmpoulos v R (J1956j 
CLR 249. 260) was also highly 
persuasive where the court had 
said: "It must be noted that in 
considering whether an apparent 
consent is unreal it is the mistake 
or misapprehension that makes it 
so. It is not the fraud producing the 
mistake which is material so much 
as the mistake itself." 

Applying those dicta to the facts 
of the presait case, it was dear that 
the prostitute bad consented to 
sexual intercourse wife the appel¬ 
lant. The reality of that content 
had not been destroyed by the 
appellant's pretence dot he would 
pay her. 

If anything, the appellant was 
guilty of an offence under sectioa 3 
of the (956 Aa but that alternative 
was not put before the jury. 

Accordingly the appeal would be 
allowed and die . conviction 
quashed. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Youth Division. 

Brother’s deportation appeal irrelevant 
Regina v Immigration .Ap¬ 
peal Tribunal. Ex parte 
Yarim (Mohammed) 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Mann and Lord Justice 
Rose 
[Judgment CVlCiberJlj 

The rejection by the Immigration 
Appeal Tribunal of an applicant’s 
appeal against a deportation order 
was not w be quashed because of 
failure by the tribunal to take into 
account the successful outcome of 
an appeal brought by the ap¬ 
plicant's brother against a deporta¬ 
tion order made in similar 
circumstances against him. 

Tne Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appeal by the Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for the Home 
Department from Mr Justice 
Popplew ell [The Times December 
8. 1093) who had granted an 
application in judicial review 
proceedings brought by Moham¬ 
med Yas/rn to quash die rejection 
by the Immigration Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal of his appeal against a 
deportation order and had remit¬ 
ted the appeal to the tribunal for 
further hearing. 

Miss Clare Montgomery for ihe 
tribunaf: Mr fan MacDonald. QC, 
for the applicant. 

LORD JUSTICE MANN said 
that the applicant, a citizen of 
Pakistan, was granted indefinite 
leave to enter the United Kingdom 
in 1980. In 1985 the applicant and 
his brother were convicted of drug 
offences. He was sentenced to four 
years imprisonment and his 
brother to five. 

In December I9&S notices of 
intention to make deportation or¬ 
ders under section 3t51(b) of the 
Immigration Act 1971 were served 
by the secretary of state on both 
men and both appealed. The 
appeals were listed for hearing on 
June 111990 when the applicant’s 
case was adjourned. 

The brother’s appeal proceeded 
and on August 22 was allowed by- 
reference' to compassionate 
circumstances. 

At the hearing of the applicant’s 
appeal on August 10 before a 
differently constituted tribunal no 
reference was made to the broih- 
er’s appeal or to the pending 
decision. No application to ad¬ 
journ to await the result was made 
and on September 28 the tribunal 
dismissed the applicant’s appeal, 
being unaware of the derision in 
the brother’s case. 

The judge when quashing the 

tribunal's derision said that “a 
tribunal is entitled to take into 
account how a co-accused has been 
dealt with by a tribunal in dealing 
with another applicant ... It is 
difficult... 0) believe (bat had this 
tribunal known of what happened 
to the brother they would not have 
taken it into some account in 
deciding on this application." 

Mr MacCXmald did not now 
contend, as he had before the 
judge, that the tribunal had a duty 
to enquire into the outcome of die 
brother’s appeal. Relying on the 
Statement of Changes in the 
Immigration Rules ((1990) HC 2511, 
he argued that in considering 
whether deportation was the right 
course the principle in rule 162 that 
"the aim is an exercise of the power 
of deportation that is consistent 
and fair as between one person 
and another...“ should be applied 

Of course derisions should be 
consistent: there should be a 
consistent application of principles 
and of the rules. 

But it was not to be forgotten 
chat personal circumstances were 
infinitely peculiar, as in this case 
die brother lived here with his 
girlfriend and their child, factors 
that were absent in the applicant's 

case. If situations were precisely 
similar then the consistency argu¬ 
ment might have something to be 
said for it but it had no substance 
in die instant case. 

Miss Montgomery cited the 
House of Lords derision in R » 
Secretary of State for the Home 
Department, Ex parte A1 
Mehdawi (119901 1 AC 876) that a 
party to a dispute who had lost the 
opportunity to have his case heard 
through the default of his own 
advisers to whom he entrusted the 
conductor the dispute on bis behalf 
could not complain that he had 
been the victim of a procedural 
impropriety or that natural justice 
has been denied him. In particular 
she relied on Laid Bridge of 
Harwich (at ppS9SE and 900Q- 

Mr MacDonald sought to 
distmgush as a matter of principle 
the instant case from Al Mehdawi 
by reliance an R vLeviand Justices. 
Ex parte Hawthorn (J19791 QB 283). 
He failed to da Miss Montgom¬ 
ery’s submissions were well 
founded and the appeal should be 
allowed. 

Lord Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice Rose agreed. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor. B. 
M. Bimberg & Co. Lambeth. 

G. S. Fashions Ltd v B & Q 
pic 

Before Mr Justice Lightman 

Uudgmem October J9J 

A lessor could not. after (aj saving 
a writ ejecting to daicn forfeiture 
and (b) the tenanft acceptance in 
his defence of the lessor's entitle- - 
mem to forfeiture, claim that the 
lease was not forfeit and enforce 
covenants therein against the ten¬ 
ant. Nor was the position affected 
by reason of a mistake on the part 
of the lessor as to the existence of a 
breach at the dale of sendee of the 
writ. 

Mr Justice Lightman so held in a. 
reserved judgment In the Chan¬ 
cery Division, delivered in open 
court after a hearing in dsambers, 
when dismissing the appeal of G.. 
S. fashions Ltd. the lessor, against 
the ruling under Order 14 of the 
Rule of the Supreme Court by. 
Master Moncaster cm May' 19. 
1994 that a lease of retail premises 
granted fay tile lessor and aligned 
to B & Q pfc. the tenant, bad been 
detennmed by service of the les¬ 
sor's specially endorsed writ 

Mr David MayaQ for the lessor: 
Mr Jonathan Gaunt, QC and Mr 
Alistair Craig for the tenant 

MR JUSTICE LIGHTMAN 
said that, an the agreed statement 
of tacts, the tenant had covenanted 
in common form agannst assign¬ 
ing, subletting or parting with 
possession ofthe premises without 
the consent of the lessor and that 
there was a proviso lor re-entry in. 
the event of a breach of covenant. 

to anUdpeokm of obtaining the 
lessors consent to an assignment, 
the tenant granted a licence to tie 
proposed assignee to use. in com¬ 
mon with the tenant and others, 
the premises for Ok purpose of 
storing stock in trade. 

The lessor soon found arts that 
the proposed assignee was in 
occupation, of the premises and 
complained to the tenant, alleging 
that the proposed assignee was 
trading man the premises, and 
requiring a cessation of trading. 
with the threat of proceedings in 
default 

The tenant denied that the 
proposed assignee was trading or 
that there had been any assign-. 
mentor sublease but was not 
asked whether, nor denied that it 
hod parted with parted with 
possession. 

The lessor bad then served a 
notice under section 146 of the Law 
of Property Aa 1925 specifying as 
the alleged breach that the tenant 
had allowed the proposed assignee 
to take occupation without the 
lessors content ' 

Thereafter the lessor served on 
the tenant a specially endorsed 
writ alleging that the tenant had 
assigned or fat or parted with 
possession ofthe premises without 
consent and that the lease had 
been forfeit The writ also sought 

. possession and ntesne profits from ^ fejudfatia? -and accept it -as- 
the date of service. . discharging, tte contract . 
' On receipt of thewrit the tenant' ■.- .Aforeowr.as a matter ofjjustioe. 
derided ro accept tijeforieiaar and aacraksJorhal«adeiusda*wn 
required the proposed assignee to '. tma th&.iEmni had accepted && 
tatvethg premises-. .. ncwrcfatibrtshtp offai^ 

• By itsdefencein faeiorfei&ffir- trespassor ■creat®r,t^ 
proceedings teay &oukl ^ J^ .^gmred^ 

possession by periniintigfee ■ fott the/iskofa-^m^rf mffljlty 

to the ifcencT^fte period conte^teOCesfortia*MJg.by 
specked m the licence had expired ; • 
and admitted, the lessor's entitle- , firirixy’ofdetection V46ftouceor 
romltoforfornreandpo^^ life «fe*wce xi-tiro -breach of 

Thereafter, the lessor had bad.- 5**-”^%..:__ ' 
second titougWs about:; ,**,;• mJ&5*2ffEEX?JS£f2L< 
deshabfflty of obtaining forfeiture .; before roe-ty« was 
and had sought in tilt proceedings-. issued, jer alone served. ^ ^ 
to.challenge its own eutifianent to. ■ '■:ygstfoq of auaake. ms. 
forint _ . Irrdsfug not see any oass kt 

; Inihti alternative it had argued 
that h had made a rmstake in , *JSKSKS2?£S£ 
thinking that there had been a- ■ 
pining with possession and thar mjdga .mistaken bawjB^a 
the tenant bad induced *ai aus-• 

. take iy not revealing the true : , l*?stssa®T*doccurred. - . 
position regarding the occupation V ?, ,dva^»-Ja°- 
ofthe proposed assignee before rtasqn why 
proreelings were issued. v 

In Jones v Carter 0M4-& ■: SS 
M &W7I8.72QHaron Parke had ’ 
said that the bringing of an 

SSS L 35*“ feshdi^ cartfention'thro its, 

it was writ estabtishefi 
dm a mistake as ro me fall fads 

OTgltf preclude a 
no requirement 
facts or absence of mistake for a 
wdid and binding dflosan a> 
rtenisea contractual right such as 
fhrwutre of a tease or the excrcae 

There-wai in arfy event..do' 
reum why knowledge' 
should have predated service t»a - 

.defence: which accepted a vafid 
foHkioxrei-and. assayed to'ihe 
tessart-acrid Sgfa tore having fall 

. - The lesom cesnieotion that its 
rietrioo .ttLjari^^a not Hnd it 
becaote made under 'A mistake of exercise UK K5SUT5 qwuu hj -. ,'f _ t1Trnf*1 

determine the lease and^.tiiat tiro . ^ 
option was ereroised once for alL - of ^venapr wto te^he .rqetted: it option was aerated once for alL - ^ ~ i 

added tiiatkwoidd be: ' 

SSSaESSft^-r? 
fgvi rtot AjurtiraHteii- fflt OCCBWl® IwlQt* 4 * * Ik axanonnes cm not conaoer . •• 

the question before his Lord^np; :. •''. 
namoy wtetha tire prindffe, AAC \ 
stated by Barop Parke precluded . ,'«p 2^ • i 
the lessor, who bad served a writ1 - .V,-:.'.'r 
maWng an uneqttitxjcal decridn to : '■Clsr*iw& .V 
forfeit from subsequemfy seflag -.o 
up the inVahdfey of his aa or r1-. ■. t" .‘.-ryr:.". -T?. * . 
ftgfeiture. in pariic^r, 

Sjrteiurc *» ■* — -—.-. 
afart’OthwsHtradual op^- 

■ His LonfeWp erof>haased foa. 
fae instant tieciston was famteu in 
its effect in that his Lordshi^vw 
concerned only with me ngw* 
inter se of lessor and lerait 
ecstfinnaxkm of a fts’ferturv hy a 
tenant alone nu?ht not prejuaire 
tiie entitlement of a suWerkfflt ar 
mortgagee todfaltenge as validity 
and accordingly to maintain the 
ccfldnued sohsisttnee of their m- 

^Mreeovcr, his Lordship was not 
cojtsjderiHB ti* position where. 
after service of the w-rif. tfte Krtartr 
in’its defence doaied'tiie emufe- 
mart to forfeit 

It stiemed w his.Lordship that, ox 
jadra case, the lessor should be 
able to concede and agree tnefi 
tenant's contention and on that 

withdraw his claim to . 

SnrfMture. . 
A lessor could avoid the ntua- 

non arising by claiming in the 
alternative in his writ forfeiture 
and cefief which presupposed the 
continued edstence of the bate. 

. leaving bis efection between rem¬ 
edies to the friaL ; 

His Iffpjghtp wished to make it 
cfoar that thne acting for the 
|wnr in the proceedings bad not 
beat instructed at tbe mne the 
proceedings were served. 

• Soficdors: Edge & -Ellison. 
Leicester: Hepherd. Winstanley & 
Pugh. Southampam: 

tmant bad pleaded his admission 
of tbe breach and of the lessor* 
entidonentto forfeit 

The lessor had By its wiit: 
{beaded a breach of the covenant 
against parting with possession 
and matte an immediate election to 
forfeit. That was the equivalent eg 
peaceably re-entering and taking 
possession. 

When the tmant in its defence 
admitted the breach, thelbrfature 
and tbe lessor* right to possession, 
tt seemed to bis Lordship that the 
forfeiture effected by service of the 
writ so longer remained open to 
challenge or question fay tbe lessor. 

V-'Ti.i. r* "• - . .”• • capuicstniw 
ib^aL>Sgptti 

Pif^iH" *" ^V^hT^Tlfr^lf,' - 
EkjfofeBhrgtte ".- 
Rt^giua V Che8taii Mica* ■ 
ExparffVcnkm 
Rearer ElrergMl Jtetires. 
ErriarfefChanrois ■ - ,.. 

'•ere . *?> — L. ' -n« . . . w *. »•.*' _ 
KCp^T^OimfVMSlJwBVXv 

ExparaRnoBka ; : >.-x 'x- 
Where ht thra . separate* Jriafa ' 
esrifcr fatife year tfaedefeadfoas ■ 

As a nutter erf principle, tiro, . iacadipasebad been 
situation was analt^oiis to that (bebffifice. of drivii^ vrilfr wteffl 
where one contraaing pwfy::.dcafailia fhe blood, wttewihe. 
wrongly purported to treat file; i^Mymmaterfatiy^rabrt^her^ 
oomraa as discharged by thr*r' of ash of dieswea' ipfgt&r 
breach of the other party. Ths •! ti@»" fa the instant hexrihg. tite 
other would then be emhfed Hb apttk^nts -woukl bare ten kfr - 
treal that itself as'a wrongful - v3l a sense of grievance H-tte^ ; 

ixroviaiorB too had not been 
q&&shed; it tkas fair therefore to 
quash the applicants* convictions 
too, 
Vn« Queen’S' Bendi Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice McGowan and 
Mr Justice - Gage) so bdd on 
October.5, when quashing the 
convictions of each of tiie seven 
appliaBirts. for driving with excess 
ataahofrothebfood 

LC^D JDStlCE McCOWAN 
sndifaai in the Cases of each of the 

rsisvai impUriotis. tiie police in 
nfestioD bid Eriled U comply with 
Jbe-peocetiure hud down by the 

of Lords mDPP v Warren ± 
: SW^-AC'3W) by demanding aft 
^(iehne& 'ct Wood without any 
rtierence ifcrdie posstitiKty of 

{juppfyitig mne as an alternative. 
v; -Tbejuakrii tthb heard the cases 
fa . ^ paBhf bekw had been. 

' wrong to accept the appikarits’' 
jtAatsofgBafy. 

. ’ ,*v; 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 MEDIA SALES & FAXs 

0717827107 

EDITOR IN CHIEF 
FOR A SPECIAUST MEDICAL JOURNAL: 

MEDICAL FOCUS INTERNATIONAL 
A specialist medical publishing house with headquarters in Bonn, Germany, wishes 
to fill, as soon as possible, a vacancy for an editor in chief (male or female) on a 
salary feuis for an Englisb-l&ngnage medical-technological periodical with 
international circulation. Particular prerequisites are familiarity with the medical / 
medical-technological Grid, professional experience as editor of a specialist 
publication, flexibility and commitment Tbe activity can be performed from the 
U.R. in dose cooperation with the editorial office in Gemany. Knowledge of 
German is an asset, bat not a requirement. 

EDITOR IN CHIEF 
FOR A HOSPITAL PERIODICAL: 

EUROPEAN HOSPITAL 
Tbe above mentioned publishing bouse «iy has an opening fix the editorship 
(male or female) of an Fngtish-hngungp periodical for administrators of hospitals 
in Europe. Requirements inrinflf familiarity with tire sphere of health care 
irilernauonalhr and within the European Community plus joarnalistif experience 
in this area. We hope for a flexible, dedicated coOeagoe with a Bair for writing and a 
gooe sense for editorial themes. Knowledge of German and French is 
advantageous, but not a requirement 

Please reply with your CV + any relevant details to: 
Mrs Daniela Zimmermann, Beta Publishing, 

P O Box 53056, Bonn, Germany. 

Surrey OTE to £60,000 

Divisional Director 

PR Consultancy 
The Argyll Consultancies PLC has been the fastest growing DT FR company over 
the Isa five yean with compound growth in excess of 25% per arnnmi. By 
splitting into two autonomous and competing divisions- Argyll Public Relations 
and Arrow Public Relations - tbe Group is cxmtinumg to grow - up over 40% in 
tbe first six months of tt»i< year. 

Now. to free the chief executive to manage the Group's bright future, the 
company is seeking a divisional director for its founding AigyO PR drriaoa. 

Reporting to the chief executive, your role wfll indude: 

* achieving revenue md profit taigets as lakl oat in the company’s three year 
business plan 

* managing anrf nwvhnwing ihr frxntipg iwiw^juiny ti-nm and attracting new 
People of tbe highest quality. 

0 providing strategic direction for the professional practice of the division 

* sidling the rote of account director for a cadre of the division's key clients 

* playing a major role in the expansion of the Axgyfl PR division 

helping in the reenntment of more bright people - cmrenlly 10 vacaooes. 

The right candidate wiO be rewarded with a market ream iteration and 
incentive package - and a key managerial role m one of Britains rising PR Hus 

If you think that you can prove that you arc ready for this ehatlenp-, write to: 

A-R- Albertan CB BSc. Chairman, /e. 
Tbe Argyll Consultancies PLC, / E \ 

Central Home, 75-79 PaA Sheet, \“/ 
Cam bcriey, Surrey, GU15 3PT. X 

REPRESENTATIVE 
A wna estabnsfced Taiwanese reclames bone cans tor a high caUtve renrof«taBv« to 
be in Aarge of our newly ut-m uuwniiam office In Lmiden. 

Reaulrements:- 
• SCi year? In securities fndustrv: 
• experience in Aslan market preferred! 
• sdf-tnonvatML 
AtiracUve mckage wHl be offered, mtereeied unrtics please send In appUcanonm tavtiw 
lull c.v_ contact Am manner and ejmectad salary to us in Hons Kcmg up ea C8S2- 
602-106?) before 28tti October. 1990. Interview wtlt be arranged tn im^ tzi late 
OcMber/earty November. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
A CHANGE OF CAREER? 

Would you Like a Job that 
Challenges Both Your Intellectual 

and Business Skills? 
Do you like the idea of researching in to a subject 
area you know nothing about, writing a 
commercially viable conference jmigrannw, 
inviting leading experts tn speak at the event; 
assisting in the marketing of the event and seeing a 
bottom-line profit attributable to your efforts? 

If so, then this may be the opportunity far you. 
ICBL, the pan-European division of IR, the woriefs 
largest conference producing company, is seeking 
young, intelligent, analytical and commercially 
driven people to create and develop pan-European 
conferences for them. 

If you have a good degree and 2-3 years’ 
experience in a commercial environment, please 
send your c_v and brief covering letter to: 

UosaSad Oxley, IQtT,2nd Floor 
Market Towers, INiae Ehns Lane 

London SW8 5NQ 
Salary: £25-36^00 OTE 

SENIOR VIDEO EDITOR 
blue port production reqaiwB gn experienced editor 

with wotking knowledge aftfigHri suites. A&appBeente, 
ideally, most also have previous experience working on 

long and short farm momevideoa. 

Send CV to: Dave Caffie, Managing Director, 
13, DLArttsy Street, London. W1V 8FP 

SALES 
NEGOTIATOR 

WembmS mmwijjra 
VMm cm 091-136 9822. 

BOX N«-_ 
Gfo The Tanas 
HewtaMpera 

PjOBOBCaBBlL 
Vlq^tia Stra«, 
London El 9QA 

THE HYATT CARLTON TOWER - 
KNIGHTSBRKDGE 
IWmiMcrtrtBMrXMr 

Tbe Hym Cnttaa Tbtr fa amadfr aterorifae ■ lefcnfa pwodae 
nd —c bm a band ■UaafwMu ta data 
caaiwaae la «ti«| ■ prapl ibnraffi M if* lamteM eaadWML 
ffjw i iiitnMilli ii SaQIhMM M Wm Sninrin HIS Ml 
ooac Boa ejte wcB dvac. toah mm b te yn. 
7l«* » • mmmm pm Ml Xaa Mrf tM pritanr «H to ihaa n 
■w«iaiin nirti wto ccafcnee. If jwvfcd voa taw the aarite la 
mh Mem bafPM tbca we vow Da ate boa tea 

Aa betttb aete ta arid affh gw bapaaea Pifl « pan tiao 
BaaMaBaneatetAlB. Yow ten noffQffl Naan Btactana m 071 tSH 

EAGLE STAR 

Cheltenham to £40,0^6 + 
Eagle Star is one of the UKV hugest and tncet soccessfni 
life and general insurers. Building cm this. Eagle Star. _ 
Direa has btablished a strong mariiec jntition with . 
rheir motor and household produces and is set for. 
farther growth. • " ' • ’ *’ 

To achieve our ambitious targets a new marLetmg \ 
management team is being established. The role of the ' ll' 
team is to achieve growrit throu^i a combination of ^ 
competitive products, effective communications and 
excellent customer service levels. , . . 

The focus of this role will be core to the success of our '■ 
Direct operation. Yota1 responsibility wiU iange from • 
ensuring tbe product offer is competitive, desirable and’, .' 
highly profitable through to developing and initreririg. - 
innovative strategies which wfll increase 
business levels. #■■■ 

I 
BqtMcmlfW-rOCW 

Ifou wilf hfrve’a proven nick'recded ta dovcfe^>irig 

marketing initiatives which -have achieved significant 

,- H^riy-fribcrttatad^aridambirious you will be seeing an 
. opportunity to m^eytfornameuWichbl an organisation 
'whrire s^tifrcaift career porcnti^ is avaiiablc fbr .. 
■adiieved^Brorientedindi1^^ ■ 

ftjihrftB. tuUy'Buaiii^wn S2 5ST-. ^ 
"r ,- JR^efim^ c|i«3te'rq^pex>£te. 2ci¥M8L r- : ■ 
Rk; .* ' Bwuvfews wfll be held nationally. 

^wda^RccrnirmewCbnAMnir'. - 
lAtion WhwfaoctKiiniiigtnia diXeedt IVBntNteaW. 

ffloMweitetob. Yam flm mffQa Nney Btacfans 
1 ar « iiwniiMiisl 

D*ECTO* OF OVERSEAS RELATIONS AND 
PRODUCTION MANAGE* 

We ore bekiM far a Hebrew quita Tehvilitai 
hoducar/PiuAiijIua Mowogm teoccyo Awctonby petition 

m amt fari-^rowioQ IrJeJrodeW rwActfae Gowpoay 
AppCeteta «mW bore the orifay le oqsta pretioctiae prajaefs 
fiWM toaeC e (reck record of wiwtew three yeas prefaidMi 

IIebiewfatewMfahwl.tltalIKeedlbegC,ierim»iwifB3 
rfbwrfsvitewgprefwrecefqatipredeetlteieBnaagBH 

tidb in brael ood fae UK. Pfoere eppljr le Writing fa; 
Mr Br« Tobire - Director 

Mode Art Uti MeiSa ^redaction, 
2 Moekvflie Are Uedoe NW110AH. 

INSTITUTE OF 
BIOLOGY . 

HEAD OF MEMBERSHIP AND 
RECRUITMENT DEPARTMENT 
Tha it e senior poet wfrieft cfipstheopporaauty to be . 
involved in dcrvioUie rccniitnimt camptigaa rod 
pTOcewing reeabenbip eppSatinns Anfemit 
stiookl be exedfan oorammnccoo wiflu degree ia e 
laotogical atience md nqiaieuce erf dealing with ottia- 
birdogistjsnd tiie pabte. Keyboeid are eaeeatieL 
Knowledge of mtaketag and / or oatepateased. 
mwnbeitiup systBBS Tweld be advbntigeooa. 

Salary witfcm r*sfcD9^fi U £25^92, with merit 
points to £27,791, iadadiag London Weigtiiing. pins . 
benefits. 

NoD-snoking ^es, 

Apptoaioa form end job descriptioo from Sally Pttfcer 
on 071 581031 Hnfi ietn ftrrecefot^ .v 
fHIntlBes M Nyneau PM. Interviews pa 2T- ' 
November 1994, 

.W' ^ ^Gfofklrert's 

tracJt record gnd-an^ttfon.... 

'cuslomere. 

s.aprovoi. 

«*JClfagRfu!I C.y^ to: • 

■fomShta 

Jigsaw Ofay Ntteseries 
DudridtHnika'. W- 

PrineSasLhite^V'. v 
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; - - % f Unlike UnKke the rest of us, the young are not afraid of the electronic future — and of spending large parts of their lives in front of screens Gomptafrits Bulletin No 45 of 
the Broadcasting Stan¬ 
dards Council is up to 

standard. Has monthly charge- 
sbeetof accusations from outraged 
viewers and listener's would rant 
even higher on my reading list if ii 
inducted pictures. How old are 
plaints hke Mr Grundy of 

.Ayrshire. wto; reported David 
Frost for laughing ar a newspaper 
story abdut a puppy, flushed down 
a toilet? Or Mrs MacGregor of the 
Borders, who found sado-masoch- 
istic overtones in an advertisement 
for Tennant’s Lager? 

The BSC bulletin’s main func¬ 
tion is to reveal how Britain has 
become two nations: one old, one 
young, with entirely different lan¬ 
guages and boundaries. The trou¬ 
ble" tor broadcasters is that they - 
must somehow address both at 
once. A mass audience, even on 
Radio L inevitably includes large 
numbers from every age group. 
. The jBBC in particular is reluc¬ 
tant to accept what the statistics 

j are telling it.—-that it is,' overall, 
r addressing the older of the two 

Plug in, switch on, grow up 
' rations. So what if the majority of 
-fte younger audience prefers fee- 

: commercial .option? Hiey will be- 
.come middle-aged in time and be 
glad-, that Radio Z Marlin 
Chuzzlewt and Songs of Praise 
are there.;- 

But no. The BBC refuses to 
accept age gracefully. Like 
Aschenbach in Death in Venice, it 
is rouging its . cheeks m vain 

, pursuit of youth. Did J'say cheeks? 
Hie nudge-nudge anatomical 
jokes-uttered by Ruby Wax on 
Sunday night on BBC I in her 
interview with .Madonna seemed 
to epitomise the Beeb’s desperate 
attempt .to be included among the 
unshockable young. To me, the 
spectacle;; was obscene. But dial 
may only dononstrate that some 
time-has indeed passed since my 
own children. learned jomed-up 

. writing. 
The generation game now being 

played across broadcasting is 
called "improving the age profile". 
The object is to increase the under- 
3Ss and lower the over-55s. Thanks 
to strenuous rejuvenation efforts 
with plot and characters, for 
example, Yorkshire Television's 
EmmerdaleFarm reached the ITV 
top ten every week during the first 
six months of 1994, with average 
audioices over II railDon. " 

But the difference between the 
generations is not merely in taste 
but in living habits. Conventional 
wisdom has consigned morning 
television to golden-oldies and 
housewives. Other adults have 
traditionally felt guilty about view¬ 
ing during the day. Anyone who 
has ever appeared on daytime 
television mil know the profuse 
and exotic excuses offered by those 
who blunder into admitting that 
they saw the programme: “caught 
it in a hotel lobby on my way to 

BRENDA MADDOX 

lunch": “home with 'flu", etc For 
them, television remains as it was 
in their childhoods, an evening 
pastime: daytime is for work. 

But today's young; accustomed 
to 24-hour-a-day television, are 
free from this guilt. There is a new 
bulge of young adults among the 
BBC 1 mid-morning viewers (stu¬ 
dents particularly seem to be 
heavy component) This group is 
now flicking on the set in such 

numbers that 30 per cent of the 
audience for Good Morning Kith 
Anne and Nick is between the ages 
of JG and 34. Only atom 32 per cent 
are over 65. Not surprisingly, the 
programme’s agenda is giving 
more rime to diet, fitness and 
alternative medicine. 

This increased morning viewing 
among the young is reflected even 
more strongly in figures for all 
channels, including satellite. Re¬ 
search figures for one week in May 
show that only a quarter of the 
total morning audience vsas over 
05. while 14 per cent were between 
four and 15. 

The bigeest generation eapof all 
may, in fact, be between'the very 
young and the rest Some startling 
findings recently from Beth Barry, 
head of consumer research for the 
advertising agency. 0«plvY Math¬ 
er. revealed two distinct age 
groups: one which feels guilty-. 

anxious and uncomfortable about 
the convergence of the television 
screen and" the work screen, and 
one which does not. And the divide 
between the two lies around the 
ages of 15 and 16. 

Those in late teenage, Banv 
reports, share more attitudes with 
their parents than with their 13-to- 
14-year-old brothers and sisters. 
That is. they instinctively push 
apart the two very different parts 
of their lives, work and play, 
represented by the computer and 
the television screen. 

These older conservatives recoil 
from having work invading their 
home. They"do not want to watch 
movies on their computer nor 
work interactively with their tele¬ 
vision. And they worry’ about 
waste: having too many un¬ 
watched channels and tapes leads, 
says Barry, to “a guilt trip — 
similar io buying too much food at 

the supermarket and throwing it 
away when it goes ronen". 

They worry about the future of 
society if the world is experienced 
through solitary interaction with a 
screen and keyboard. What will 
happen to shopping, to outdoor 
sports, to friendship? Barry fear¬ 
lessly spells out the inevitable 
direction of the electronic game; 
“Why make love to your husband 
or wife," she asks, “when you can 
go to bed with Richard Gere or 
Cindy Crawford (or both)?” 

That 17 and lH-year-olds should 
share their parents’apprehensions 
about the electronic future is 
remarkable because, unlike their 
parents, they are not hampered by 
techno-fear. But which way will 
the 13 and 14-year-olds will go? 

Perhaps they will mature into 
the guilt anxieties held by their 
parents and older brothers and 
sisters. Or they could become a 
new- race of electronic hermits. Or 
perhaps — Barry allows — they 
will assimilate "the multi-screen 
options into ordinary life and 
simply take what they want. 

Alexandra Frean talks to two men who are challenging the British film industry 

Vadim Jean and Paul Brooks 
believe they have the next 
Four -. Weddings and a 
Funeral on their hands. They 

have a deal for a 50-dhema theatrical 
release in the West End and major 
British cities for their new film, 
Clockveark Mice. Hie British television 
rights have been snapped up and their 
distributor,- the Feature Film Com¬ 
pany, is already forecasting that the 
video version will become a cuh classic, 
along the lines of Chariots of Fire and 
Gregorys Girl . . 

It all sounds rather ambitious for a 
fibb about maladjusted children, shot 

•in Chipping On gar in Essex for 
-roughly the same cost of a television 

' costume drama. But so confident are 
Jean (the director) and Brooks (the 

. executive producer) in their creation, 

.that they have decided to delay its 
release until the Cannes film festival. 
-next May, in the near-certainty that it 
will win a prize. They are also hoping 
to get Clockwork Mice onto cinema 

.screens in the Unified States before it 

.reaches the rest of the world, to build ‘ 
up international publicity in'the same 
way that Mike Newell’s Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral did. 

t Jean and Brooks’s optimism that 
' they are making a box-office hit is 
matched only by the depth of their 
cyncism about what they call the 
Hampstead set of “has-beens" and 
“wannabees", who purport to run what 
is left of the domestic film business. 
They are of an emerging school of 
British film industrialists who believe 
that art has seduced reason too often in 
tiie domestic iriaitet IfantyT180fthe47 
British films made in 1992 madetbeir 
way into cinemas, it is not because of 
the alleged cartel operated by * a 
handful of lately American-owned 
distributors and cinema chains, they 
say, but because many of the films 
were "crap". 

In Clockwork Mice they .aim- to 
create an unashamedly commercial 
film that is both dripping wife heart- 
on-fee-sleeve emotion, full of fee kind 
of feel-good optimism that .leaves 
cinema audiences bristling with enthu¬ 
siasm for life, and blatantly derivative 
(they have pinched some of fee sound . 
track from Dead Poets' Society]. To. 
hell wife ait and politics: this, says.. 
Brooks, is "an emotionally cranked-up 
six-Kleenex film" — Merchant Ivory 
with yobs instead bfhobs. 
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A royal relaunch for 
the family firm 

Alan Mitchell on how the disastrous brand_ 

management of the House of Windsor can be put right 

Ruaidhri Conroy, left, and Ian Hart in Clockwork Mice, a "six-Kleenex film" set in a special needs school 

Made in Britain 
to fit the screen 

While all the hype looks 
very good on paper, the 
difficulty with such an 
approach must surety be 

in avoiding fee temptation for self¬ 
parody. Audiences will have to wait 
until its cinema release next year to 
find out 

The film, written by ex-teacher Rod 
Woodruff, tells the tale of the relation-: 
ship between a teacher (played by Ian 
Hart, star of Backbeat) at a special 
needs school and one of his pupils 
(played by I5-year-old Ruaidhri 
Conroy). There is a parallel story of 
love between Hart and another teacher. 
(Catherine Russell). Other leading 
characters are played by Glairei Skin¬ 
ner. Nigel Planer, John Aldertoa and 
James Bolam. For the benefit of 
American audiences, perhaps, the cast 
also includes Art Malik, who recently 
featured in Arnold Schwarzenegger’s 
latest hit film. True Lies — purportedly 
the most expensive movie evermade. 

“We are trying to play the Americans 
at their own game. This will be a very 

polished film, but it will not be driven 
by artistic imperatives, it will be driven 
by a desire to reach audiences." Brooks 
says. The film will have an epic fed, 
with plenty of studied wide shots of 
enormous skies and rolling fields. “We 
are nor interested in making the kind of 
film about three men in a kitchen 
discussing Einstein that makes the 
audience want to slit their wrists." 

Jean adds: "We will probably be 
criticised because this film is not 
making points about the needs of 
special schools education. There is no 
political message in it" 

Clockwork Mice is being made on a 
budget of £13 million ■— chicken feed 
by Hollywood standards, but consider¬ 
ably more than Jean and Brooks's first 
award-winning film Leon the Pig 
Farmer, which they were able to make 
on an initial cash outlay of just 
£130,000 because many of fee cast 
crew and suppliers agreed to defer 
payments for the remaining £670,000 
in costs. (Most of the deferred creditors 
still have not been paid two years on.) 

British Screen Finance, a grant- 
aided private tody, has put up between 
40 and 50 per cent of fee budget in 
return for an equity stake, which will 
enritle It to a percentage of any profits, 
with the Birmingham-based film dev¬ 
elopment company, Winchester Multi¬ 
media, investing just under 10 per cent 
on a similar basis. BSkyB, fee satellite 
broadcaster, is contributing around 8 
per cent of fee budget to secure the 

Optimists: Jean, left, and Brooks 

British television rights to 12 showings 
of fee film 18 months after its theatrical 
release. The remaining money has 
come from private investors, who have 
put in between £1.000 and £50,000. 
Some of them invested m Leon the Pig 
Farmer and the duo’s second film 
Beyond Bedlam; others wrote out 
cheques after Brooks handed out 
prospectuses for fee film to passers-by 
at fee entrance to Charing Cross 
station in London on Christmas Eve. 

Jean and Brooks will each take a fee 
of “less than £30,000", plus a “very 
small" percentage of eventual profits, 

-should any arise. Other costs have 
been pared right down. By sheer fluke 
the production team stumbled upon a 
disused boarding school for children 
with special needs in Essex. It was 
cheap to rent and still had its former 
pupils’ drawings on the walls. 

Hie financing of Clockwork Mice is 
typical of a new structural approach to 
funding low-budget films in Britain in 

which costs are stripped out from 
potential revenue from distribution 
rights and licensing deals, before the 
film is made and virtually in isolation 
from fee film's content. Ticker sales are 
almost an afterthought and fee cinema 
showing is little more than a glorified 
shop window. A film costing El million 
would need to take more than E4 
million at fee box office just to cover the 
initial investment, cuts to exhibitors. 
VAT, prints and promotion. 

The spectacle of two rising stars of 
fee industry hanging around on street 
comers and knocking on doors in the 
search of relatively insignificant sums 
of cash is distinctly unedifying and 
both Brooks and Jean agree feat “it 
shouldn't have to be like this". They 
also believe, however, feat British film¬ 
makers cannot expea much belter 
until they can prove, on a regular basis, 
that they are able to make commercial¬ 
ly successful films to order. 

Jean, who has just finished shooting 
a 40-second beer commercial on a 
£180,000 budget, is optimistic feat this 
can be made to happen. 

"There are around J4 films in 
production in the UK at fee moment — 
four or five an? American, the rest are 
British. It is creating tremendous 
opportunities for the industry. One 
third of fee people working on Clock¬ 
work Mice have never worked on a 
feature film before. A new generation 
of film-makers is learning fee trade." 
he says. 

The Prince of Wales has 
told advisers feat he 
intends to create a new 

royal house of Mounthanen- 
Windsor after he is crowned, 
according to a report in The 
Sunday Times based on fee 
new book on the Prince by- 
Jonathan Dimbleby. Yet will a 
new brand name help fee 
increasingly tarnished image 
of fee House of Windsor? Few' 
marketing experts believe feat 
it will. 

Name changes are a classic 
tactic of identity management 
Properly handled, they attract 
publicity that sends a positive 
message about a fresh start. 
Bur most marketers agree fear 
considering the brand man¬ 
agement disaster of fee royal 
family over the past few years, 
whatever name fee royals call 
themselves is of little 
consequence. 

So what do fee marketing 
experts advise? Three changes. 
First take a leaf out of John 
Major’s took and get back to 
basics. We’ve had royals as 
architectural critics, soap-op¬ 
era stars and super-models. 
Now refocus public attention 
on the Queen, because she is 
fee one who embodies values 
such as duty, integrity, tradi¬ 
tion and continuity. “There are 
too many distractions from fee 
Queen," says John Banks, 
chairman of Banks Hoggins 
O’Shea, the advertising agen¬ 
cy whose clients include fee 
Prince's Trust Second, rein in errant 

sub-brands Charles and 
Diana because they are, 

as Mr Allen puts it "complete¬ 
ly at odds with fee master 
brand represented by fee 
Queen". If you can, silence 
them. Exclusive brands do not 
market themselves through 
fee tabloids, and fee sub¬ 
brands' penchant for direct 
communication, even squab¬ 
bling, via fee mass media is 
not appropriate. Instead, res¬ 
urrect old-fashioned good 
works and stage-managed 
walkabouts. 

It is standard crisis manage¬ 
ment to withdraw’ faulty goods 
from public circulation, lei 
bad publicity pass and create 
time to prepare for a relaunch, 
points out Dorothy Macken¬ 
zie of Dragon International, 
fee marketing and design 
consultants. That is what 
should happen now with 
Charles and Diana, tn due 
course, he could be 
repositioned as a “flanker 
brand” of fee future (“more 
aspirational and less ubiqui¬ 
tous, a thinking man’s king") 
and Diana as an export brand, 
to sell Britain abroad. 

Independent television scores well in the repeats 

SJV; ji 

GIVEN (TV’s general aver¬ 
sion to repeating programmes 
in its peaktime schedule, BBCl 
might be expected to dominate 
any league table of repeats, to 
fact, during the wed: begin¬ 
ning October 3 there was not 
much to distinguish the two 
channels: 9 per cent of BBCl5 
total hours were repeats, com¬ 
pared with 7 per cent of ITVs 
output 

It is not difficult to see why 
ITV and its advertisers do not 
in principle, favour repeals. 
Only one programme in this 
week’s television ratings 
chart BBCl *5 Australian soap 
opera Neighbours, achieves 
an audience above 10 million. 
This, however, is not what 
many viewers would regard 
as a repeal, as it is the second 
showing of fee. sante P1"0" 
gramme in one day. The same 
applies to other soaps in fee 
list, which are either shown 
iwice on one day or in one 
week- 

In the light of the stron- 

criticism it received test year 
over the amount of repeats of 
old programmes in its sched¬ 
ules, the Corporation, says its 
main priority now is to bring 
back only those programmes 
for which there is a perceived 
demand. It is a policy which 

appears to work best with 
children’s shows, which rarely 
make it into ratings charts. 

Grange Hill (repeated from 
last January) and By ker Grove 
(a rerun of last autumn's 

.series) do particularly wdL 
Hie BBC has a habit of 

repeating recent series of its 
children’s popular dramas 
throughout the summer and 
early autumn in the immedi¬ 
ate run up to fee release of new 
batch of episodes later in fee 
year. Hie reruns help bufld up 
enthusiasm for fee fresh series 

in the autumn when there are 
more viewers and when audi¬ 
ences for Grange Hill and 
Byker Grove often top six 
million. 

Grange Hill is set in a 
comprehensive school and has 
established itself as fee defini- 
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Rim Roman Prods CWUs 24 
BBC Music 24 
Witthhofnaz/Hema Stem 23 
Brookside Prod* Soap 23 
Warner BreBwre ChUe 23 

tire children’s television dra¬ 
ma through its attempts to 
combine realism with opti¬ 
mism and humour — it abol¬ 
ished the school uniform at a 
time when mosi schools were 
not even contemplating it and 
termed the GCSE exam fee 
"General Collapse of Second¬ 
ary Education". As a pro¬ 
gramme aimed at young 
people it also has the in-built 
advantage of being able to 
renew its audience on a regu¬ 
lar basis as one generation of 
schoolchildren is replaced by 
the next. 

Repeals form a much higher 
proportion of programmes on 
the minority channels — 23 
per cent of BBC2's output and 
21 per cent of Channel 4’s. 
Helped, perhaps, by fee cult 
status they have acquired. 
BBC2* fantasy space adven¬ 
ture Fed Dwarf and Channel 
4’s American sitcom Roseanne 
rank 5fe and 13th. 

AuSm* fie&arcfi BeatMJnk/ Oaten & Aeaoaetx S3S32W Grange Hill: reruns from last January have been successful ALEXANDRA FREAN 

Third, start selling fee bene¬ 
fits of fee monarchy. Discreet¬ 
ly use PR to get fee media 
talking about constitutional 
stability, prestige abroad and 
fee tourist income fee monar¬ 
chy brings. “Nobody has real¬ 
ly explained in everyday 
language why we need fee 
monarchy." says Simon 
Avison. of New Solutions, fee 
marketing consultants. “For 
example, do we really want 
Mr Major to be President?" 

Such a marketing strategy 
is. of course, easier planned 
than executed. When you are 
dealing with personal feelings, 
it gets difficult, as Mr Allen 
accepts. Second, it all depends 
on the Queen exerting the 
necessary authority over her 
son and his wife. “In many 
ways she is at fault for not 
treating the monarchy as a 
brand "and mapping out its 
fiiture." says Quentin Bell, 
from the public relations firm 
of the same name. 

Here, marketers divide. 
Some, like Mr Bell, see fee 
monarchy's problems in terms 
of communication alone. In 
retrospect, the current trau¬ 
mas could be seen as a crucial 
part of fee remoulding of fee 
British monarchy, he sug¬ 

gests. "People are confusing 
mystique wife secrecy1. To¬ 
day's consumers expect people 
to speak honestly, and once fee 
current furore is over 
Charles's image will be en¬ 
hanced." 

But others doubt the prod¬ 
uct’s continuing relevance. 
Perhaps fee things fee monar¬ 
chy once stood for simply don’t 
fit the modem world, suggests 
Mr Avison. Moray Maclen- 
nan. managing director of 
Saatchi & Saatchi. puts it more 
subtly: perhaps the brand’s 
core values are no longer as 
obvious as they once were. A 
key attribute of a royal family, 
for example, is chat“rt is above 
question”. This is shanered as 
soon as the press starts ques¬ 
tioning it. 

Offered the post of market¬ 
ing director of the monarchy, 
some marketers declined it as 
a dead loss. But most still see 
potential. "The monarchy can 
be resurrected." says Mac 
Cato, an American image man 
who lives in Britain. "It stands 
for a head of state removed 
from the cut and thrust of 
politics, and for great continu¬ 
ity at a time of great change. 
We want the concept but we 
just don? want this execution." 

J4 

Marketing advice: silence the "errant sub-brands". 
Charles and Diana, and focus on the Queen's reliability 

An evening with 
Joseph Heller 

IN 1961. Joseph Heller achieved fame and fF ~ 
fortune with fee publication of Catch-22. 
his Second World War black-comedy 
blockbuster. Now, 33 years later, he has . 
written fee sequel to one of fee most £ 
successful novels of fee cenhiTy. Joseph 
Heller will be talking about his new book. 
Closing Time, to Melvyn Bragg at a liB^ ifiiflS 
7«Hes/Dillons Forum. 

The forum will take plaoe at Westminster Central Hall. 
Storeys Gate, London SW1 on Wednesday. November 2, ar 
7.30pm. Joseph Heller will be signing copies of Closing 
Time, after the event. 

Tickets, priced £10 (concessions E7.50). are available 
either by calling Dillons on 071-915 6612 or by completing 
fee form below and posting it to fee address given. 

THE (TIMES 
DILLONS HELLER FORUM 

Please send me   tickets} at £10 each {concessions £7 JO) 
for the Joseph HeUer Forum at Westminster 

Central HaD, London SWI on Wednesday. November 2 
at 730pm. 

ADDRESS...... 

.. POSTCODE.—. 

DAY PHONE No 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 
(Please write your name and address on the hade of the cheque) 

Or. please debit my Credit / Bank Debiti 
Dillons-Haichords card. Number 

Expiry date.I. 

Please post coupon and remittance to: 
The Times l Dillons HeDer Evening. 

Dillons. 82 Gower Street. London WCIE 6EQ 

Tel: 071-915 6612 (2A hours). Fax: 071-580 7680 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Ticket number..-.Date sent. 
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' NEWS 

Public life standards inquiry 
■ A far-reaching invesrigarion into standards in public life was 
announced by John Major as Neil Hamilton, the corporate 
affairs minister, was forced to resign. 1 

Mr Major said that although the report of Sir Robin Butler, 
the Cabinet Secretary, into the “cash-for-questions7’ affair had 
found no evidence of impropriety, other “unconnected 
allegations" had been made.Pages 1,2,3 

Al-Fayed file sent to DPP 
■ Anger among Conservatives at the way Mohammed Al 

Fayed is pursuing an apparent vendetta against the Gov¬ 

ernment erupted in the Commons. Sir Peter Tapsell, asked if 

the DPP would be “examining whether Mr Al-Fayed should be 

prosecuted for attempted blackmail”. The Prime Minister 

replied that a file had been sent to the DPP..Page I 

Petrol cancer scare 
Super unleaded petrol contains 
high levels of cancer-causing 

chemicals and should be banned. 
MPs urged.Pages L 8 

Pension hope 
Hundreds of thousand*’ of people 
who were wrongly advised to 
transfer into personal pension 
plans stand to receive more than 
£1 billion in compensationPagc I 

Head’s dilemma 
Children at a leading Roman 
Catholic boys' school will not be 
given the Government’s app¬ 
roved measles and rubella vacci¬ 
nation because their headmaster 

has moral objections.Page 4 

New Nickell hunt 
A team of 12 new police officers 
have been appointed to the team 

hunting the killer of Rachel 
Nickell who was stabbed to death 
in front of her two-year-old son on 

Wimbledon Common —Page 5 

NHS trusts attack 
Margaret Beckett, in her first ma¬ 
jor speech as Shadow Health Sec¬ 

retary. accused the Government 
of abusing its patronage by giv¬ 
ing the majority of positions on 
NHS trust boards as gifts to its 
own supporters..Page 6 

TV play complaint 
A television drama which used 
the Hillsborough football dis¬ 

aster as the background for the 
stabbing to death of four people 

was criticised by police— Page 6 

Helicopter row 
A contract for a new British heli¬ 

copter for the RAF is expected tn 
get the go-ahead, although senior 
figures in the air force want to 
buy off the shelf from the 
Americans-Page 10 

Youth danger 
Young people are being forced 
into crime, prostitution and drug 
dealing as a result of unco¬ 

ordinated policies and the failure 
of the Children Act, said childcare 

agencies.Page II 

Hitch-hiker murders 
New evidence indicating a ritual¬ 
istic-style killing was outlined in 
an Australian court, where Ivan 
Milat, who is accused of murder¬ 
ing seven hitch-hikers, is faring 

committal proceedings... Page 12 

Hong Kong law 
China has said that it alone will 

determine the laws in Hong Kong 
after 1997. making virtually use¬ 

less years of talks-Page 13 

Security nightmare 
Israel's chief of police issued a 

warning about a planned terror¬ 
ist attack as today's visit by Presi¬ 
dent Clinton turned into a sec¬ 

urity nightmare.Page 14 

Oii disaster 
Oil gushing from a broken pipe¬ 
line in a remote region of the 
Russian Arctic has threatened to 

cause an ecological disaster on 

the scale of the Exxon Valdez spill 
in Alaska in 1989.Page 15 

Private matter for the President 
■ Paula Jones, the woman suing President Clinton for sexual 
harassment, held up a sealed envelope that she said contained 
an affidavit describing “distinguishing characteristics" of his 
genital area. Her lawyers said they hoped to file the envelope so 
that if the characteristics became common knowledge they 
would be able to prove that she had itemised them.Page 14 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,683 

ACROSS 
1 Group's accountant acquiring 

some doubtful money (8) 
5 Missile chasing plane - it's been 

thrown off (6) 
10 Corruptly keep clients on so as to 

appropiate their money (4,4.7) 
11 Desperado going around in green 

coat (7) 
12 Cricketer stages a display of cheek 

(3.4) 
13 I make an impression if, when 

speaking. / emphalhise (8/ 
IS Some bloomer! A dreadful lapse! 

(51 
IS Whale that's caught by ship, a 

steamer (5) 
20 Peel invested a lot of money once 

in a solution to traffic problems 
(4,41 

23 Making fun of a woman singer (7) 
25 Wanting more food and more 

game (7) 

26 Qualified now to end drought 
completely (4.2.3,6} 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.682 

BooDia®ai3H Hngjsa 
is d d s n n q a 
isnasBiuo maaniaoir 

uBianaaiiEi 
HHBHEI SQnBBEIQQS 
H B □ B O 13 
nuiHHHsn® anas 
EHHHIS'BEia 

h 0 on. a 
granoBUHiQEi masnoan 
iiL^LSL0 ® 0 a a 
gngsnsra annansQ 
® g 0 I D 0 0 0 
tsBBaa aartnHnmraH 

27 The action of a bounder and a cad, 
O.K.?(6) 

28 One who's not paid to work in the 
garden (8) 

DOWN 
] Sticks dose at first to Queen, we 

hear (6) 
2 Papers concealed in sofa-bed (4.5) 
3 Neat bowling by man from Exe¬ 

ter, perhaps (7) 
4 Right about one not getting up (3- 

2) 

6 Favours disposing of our jails (7) 

7 Fine and dandy (5) 

5 Young female to throw things at, 
gening letters wrong (8) 

9 A bird that represents the devil (S) 

14 Water plant needs heated 
environment (8) 

16 Play pawn first - that’s common¬ 
place |9) 

17 Scattered raid goes wrong - police 
upset about it (8) 

19 Message giving directions about 
round missing from gun (7) 

21 From the outset, regular employ¬ 
ment beat being out of work (7) 

22 Angler trapped by rising river 
washed away (6) 

24 Derby loses money in recess (5) 

25 English composer about to get the 
bird (5) 

This punJe was solved within 30 
minutes by nine of the 21 competitors in 
the 1994 national final of The Times 
Knockando Crossword Championship. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

JIT— 

Michael Bogdanov briftgs the Sard -i| 

io the residents of a run-dawn area 

in Skoke^pedn on tfie Estate 
(BBC2,9.00pm) Page 47 

:'■*•** 

The new virtue 
The Prime Minister was on dearly 

firmer .ground when he moved 
from the- obfuscation of old prob¬ 

lems to the prevention of new 

ones———.Page W 

Hie dead have rights 

Governments and the medical pro¬ 

fession must bring home to the 
Chinese that thercare minimal eth¬ 
ical norms to which they must be 

seen to adhere—Page 19 

Fuel of controversy 
The Commons Transport Commit- 

lee's report on-air poflution claims 
that lead-free pefrol has actually '•! 
made pollution worse-Page 19 

US troops enjoy a concert by Larry and Rady Gatlin in Port-au-Prince during a break in their pointing of the Haitian capital 

Economy: Business leaders told the 
Government to resist interest rate 

rises as the latest evidence on the 
state of British industry showed the 
strongest improvement since the 
recovery began.  Page 25 

Coal: The Government’s new Coal 
Authority said it will examine the 
licences annually of the owners of 
Britain’s coal mines.Page 25 

Flotation: David Whelan, the for¬ 
mer professional footballer, and 

his family will net about EI3.5 mil¬ 
lion when JJB Sports, the sports 
equipment retailer he founded, is 

floated.Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 fell 282 to 

3000.9. Sterling's index rose from 
80.4 to 80.7 after a rise from $1.6280 
to $1.6371 and from DM2.4371 to 
DM24430.Page 28 

Cricket: Graham Gooch made 129 
and Darren Gough took five for 32 
as England won their tour opening 
match, beating the President’s XI 
by seven wickets. Shaun Udal who 
broke a thumb, will be out of action 

for three weeks-Page 48 

Racing: Vintage Crop's chances of 
going to post to try to retain the 
Melbourne Cup depend on how 
well the Irish-trained horse heals 
after having 14 stitches—Page 45 

Rugby League: Shaun Edwards, 

the Great Britain captain, has de¬ 

cided not to appeal and will miss 
the second international against 
Australia-Page46 

Football: Newcastle and Man¬ 
chester United will both field weak¬ 
ened sides for tonight's Coca-Cola 

Cup third-round game — Page 48 

Monster triumph: Harrison Birt¬ 
wistle'S The Second. Mrs Kong, pre¬ 
miered at Glyndebourne, is "fun¬ 
ny. romantic, unsettling, touching, 
and leaves you feeling thoughtful", 
says Rodney Milnes —...Page 37 

SSent future?: The Italian town of 
Pordenone played host to its festi¬ 
val of silentfilms but there is unoer- 

tainry about the future. "It would 
be a tragedy and a scandal if such a 

precious event were to face extinc¬ 

tion”, says Geoff Brown—Page 37 

Class war returns: Doug Lucie’s 

new play at the Hampstead The¬ 
atre, Gaucho, is a tired excursion 
into class-war_Page 38 

Israelis in Manchester AS part of 

the City of Drama celebrations, 
dozens of Israeli actors and direc¬ 

tors are visiting-Page 39 

Maxwell's legacy: “One of the du¬ 
ties of marriage, surely; is to pre¬ 
vent one’s spouse .becoming a 
monster." Libby Purves oft domes¬ 
tic tyranny—--——Page 16 

KBIed for kidneys: In China organs 
from executed prisoners are used 
for transplants —  —...... Page 16 

Special Repeat Possible legisla¬ 
tion to protect pension ;fund 

members-—-Pages 4042 

Lady’s day: Goodbye floaty layers 
hello the suit ^ with shoulderpads. 

Iain R. Webb— _Page 17 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FINNEY’S VERSION 
Geoff Brown reviews 
the new, updated film 
version of The Brown¬ 
ing Version, starring • 

Albert Finney (left) 

■ YOBS GO HOME 
Janet Daley on the 
ultimate solution 
to school thuggery 

Fair shares: How not to faff out 
with friends when buying a holiday 

home with them:_——Page 32 

j* ) i j 11*. H7TT 

Jean and Paul Brooks heps to have 

the nextBritish box-office hit Alex¬ 
andra Tfceaii reports —..—Page 23 

v: i.yS4iKF®5 

As the Social Security Trust Fund 
runs dry and health expenditures 
of an ageing population soar. Con¬ 

gress win have to cut spending or 
raise taxes sooner or later 
, •; **-NewYork Times 

Terminally ill patients shouldn't 
have to beg frfaids and family to 

blow their heads off to end their: 
own suffering - —USA Toddy 

SIMON JENKINS 

There is no mystery about quango 

.selection. The ritual is shambolic. 
The minister's private secretary 
gets' out the fist erf safe names. 
Ministers contact the whips’ office. 
Political advisers contact Tory Cen¬ 

tral Office: The -Public Appoint¬ 
ments Unit at the Cabinet Office is 

badgered for ideas on women, 
blacks and "anyone under 35”; Ev¬ 
erybody js fold to ask friends, plead 
for names over1 lunch, sound out 
third parties---—Page 18 

JOHN PATTEN 

In;1996. the EU might discuss with 
the Nafta countries astrategk alli¬ 

ance to ensure oiir joint continuing 

economic welfare against tire .east¬ 
ern threat. Never mind Nato, it 

may be timd for a North Atlantic 
EcoiMmfc Organisation — Page [8 

PETER RIDDELL 

The real test ivfU be whether the 

current procedures change. There 
are limits as to how far the inquiry 
can directly address current allega¬ 

tions jyver Interests and how 
far its .general proposals can. or 
wilt changethe rules— Page 2 

Alexander Sftdtpin. former head 
of the KGB; Michael Smnmerv 

kffl. barrister and marine insurer; 

Raul Jaffa# actor... —..Page 21 

Propriety in publiclife; German 

history before Nazism; dishonest 

solicitors—*———Page 19 

•: v - -rv-': ir,- r#JS» 

For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 loNowed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London.  701 
Kert.5uney.Sussax.-.- 702 
Dorset Harts & IOW .... —.. 703 
Devon & Comma .704 
Wite.Gioucs.AvorvSarrc . 705 
Berte-Bucte.Omn .706 
BedsJ-terts & Esse* . 707 
Norfofc.SuffrtKCembs.. .. ..  708 
West MW S Slh Glam & Gwent. .. . .709 
Shtops.Herelds 4 Worcs .. . 710 
Central MkSands.  711 
EastMidanda .  712 
Lines & HunbMida.  713 
Dyted&Powtt.. _._.714 

NWEngtand . '.....! 716 
W4S Yorts & Date.717 
NEEngiand.. . . ..718 
Cumbria & Lake Distncl . -.719 
SWSooUand.720 
WCemal Scotland .-...721 
Et*n S Rte/Lothiai & Borders ..._.722 
E Central Scotland . .— 723 
Grampian SE Highlands.. -. 734 
MW Scotland......  -.725 
Catmess.Ortesy fi Shetland.—. 736 
N Ireland. ..- __ 727 
Weamenal is charged a 39p per ronula [tiheap 
rale) and 49p per mnute at aM other tones 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have sunny periods and showers. 
Wales and other western counties wiH 
have the heaviest and most pro¬ 
longed showers, lasting into the 
evening. 

More sheltered eastern regions win 
have a dry start, with showers 
developing later and petering out 
during the evening. 

Any early mist In Scotland, es¬ 
pecially in the Highlands, will soon 
dear and Scotland wfll have a day of 
sunny periods and scattered show¬ 
ers. Western counties will have some 
heavy and prolonged showers but 
these should die out in the east in the 
evening. It will (eel cool in the breeze. 
□ London, Central, S E, NE, S, E 
England, E AngOa, E, W Midlands, 
England, Borders: mostly dry and 
bright with strong periods of sunshine 
at first but heavy showers wiU develop 
later. Wind west to southwest, mod¬ 

erate to fresh. Max 13C (55F). 

D Channel Isles, S W, NW Eng¬ 
land, Wain, Lake District, late of 
Man, Edinburgh & Dundee, S W 
Scotland, Gfosgow, N Ireland: the 
day wiD begin with sunny intervals and 
showers. Some showers wifl be heavy 
and prolonged, lasting late into the 
evenng in most areas. Wind west to 
southwest, moderate to fresh. Max 
12C{54F). ' ‘ 

□ Aberdeen, 'Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, N E Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: sun and showers. .Wind 
light and variable. Max 10C (S0F>. - ‘ 

□ Argyll, N w Scotland: sunny 
Intervals and showers, some heavy 
and prolonged. Wind west to north¬ 
westerly, fight to moderate. Max 9C 
m. 
□ Outlook: showers or longer peri¬ 
ods of rain will continue until late, on 
Friday. 

For the latest AA HatRc/roadworks Worm&wn. 
34 hours a day. dial 0336 401 IcJbwed by the 
appropriate coda 
London & SE traffic, roadwoftui 
Area w4hmM25 . 731 
Essex/Herts/Beds/BiK*a/BerlisA>tori .- 732 
KsrftSuieWSuGsmJHants . 734 
M25 Lonjon OiMal only .. .736 
National traffic and roadwork* 
National motorways ..737 
West Country ..738 
Wales. . .   733 
Midlands.   ..740 
East Anglia. .. ....741 
Norttw«Sl England.... .  742 
North-east England .    743 
Scotland.—.744 
Northern Ireland..   745 
AA Roadwatch * charged at 39p per mtnule 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute al all other 
Lines 

Monday: Highest day tamp: Poole. Dors®. 16C 
(610: towed day mar Tutotii Bndbe. Highland. 
8C (46F): highest raintat Oreay. Strafoyde. 
034m; highest sunshine: Claaon. Essex, and 
Heme Say. Kent. 7 7hr 

OUT IN THE WEST, 
WE KEEP A LOT 

OF PEOPLE COVERED 
..with health uuurzncc of courvr! 

After all, »r arc occ 
of Britain thiecru NXciafatt- 

Makc nir* with 

m 
Health Insurance 

Bine WPA Direct 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 
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Business 
TODAY 

By Robert Miller and Jonathan Prynn 

accountant, which has worked 
c- - - , ctosdy with the SIB over the 

£2 biUian after poblication of past few months, estimated 
a -damning, report by the - that-the overall-cost to the 
Securities and- ..Investments industry could -be as much as 
Board, die chief City regju- £2bilfior>. • 
laior. into ~pensions mis-- - Unions representing many 
selling. - Victims of the of the victims arid consumer 
pensions scandal now face a groups attacked the pensions 
wait.of up to two years to industry- and the. SIB. - JBiB 
receive compensation. Day, pensions officer of GMB, 

Many independent finan- .the general union, said: “it is 
rial advisers now face bank- not good; enough to promise 
ruptey as a result of having to compensation in 1997. These 
pay compensation, according policies were sold quickly and 
to Price Waterhouse, the lead- • the: mess should be resolved 
ing accountancy firm. quickly." Mi* Day also called- 

The SIB, headed by Andrew - for criminalproceedings to be 
Large, said that 350,000 per- brought m View itf the scale of 
sonal pension holders will the ‘‘rip-off'VDr John Beishon. 
have their cases automatically -• 
reviewed. These include T" “ T. 
people who transferred from - Pennington __..___27 
occupational schemes inta . Stork Marta*- ^ 
personal pensions or were - tiM ageeecgL : ’' J9 
advised not to join an ocoxpa- ■ 
tional scheme. Nearly a mil-i • 
lion mare people will be - director of the Consumers' 
entitled to ask their personal; Association, said: "Even for 
pension provider to review -those- pases -whJdi will be 
their cases. _• review^ time-scafes forcom- 

The SUB'S report says that pensation have been armnged 
the pensions industry was at the convenience of. the 
guilty of widespread mis-seU-.. insurance ^ industry rather 
ing and hmust nowtake steps .foan : addressing the ;harro 
to repair the damage. It calls; - sufferedbyindividualpension 
for people.to.be restored to7. holders:" 
former occupational schemes - John.Monks, general secre- 
with no Joss of benefits or;! tary of the TUC. said:. “Ibis 
whore that is impossible, for •' whole scary saga has soiled 

Pennington —-—__27 
; Stock Market ..28 
Old agewoes—_J2S 

director of the Consumers* 
Association, said: "Even for 
those- cases whldi will be 
reviewed, ifthe-scalesfor com¬ 
pensation Lave been airanged 
at the convenience of. , the 

suitable compensation. The. 
review aims to protect life as-' 
surance companies from legal 
action- .. 

Coopers & Lyfcnind, the 

foe reputation of companies 
-thai were once household 
names for probity;"' 
/ The critidsms were quickly 
taken up by the Labour Party. 

Alistair Darling, Labours 
City spokesman said: “The 
mis-selling of up to 2 million 
private, pensions was the re¬ 
sult of a lethal combination of 
ineffective selfregulation and 
Government recklessness, 
which encouraged people to 
believe that private pensions 
were always best no matter 
what their circumstances." 

David Prosser, group chief 
executive of Legal & General, 
defended the life assurance 
companies. “We believe that 
the SIB is unfairly putting too 
great a burden of the costs of 
resolving the issue on the life 
assurance industry." he said. 

But Mr Large rejected accu¬ 
sations that the SIB was being 
unfair to the industry and that 
the regulator had failed in its 
duties. He said: “Poor advice 
has been given and that advice 
has to be paid for by the 
industry which gave that ad¬ 
vice. " He also'warned that the 
SIB would monitor the review 
and the way in which pension 
companies responded. 
□ Mick Newmareh, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Prudential Cor¬ 
poration. yesterday sold a 
parcel of shares in the com¬ 
pany, earning himself a profit 
of more than £200,000. Just 
hours before the SIB report 
was published, he executed an 
option on 208,750 shares at 
I98.9p each. Hie shares were 
then sold in the market for 
296p, a profit of 97.1p a share. 
The Prudential share price 
dosed 4p lower at 298p. 

Teacher learns lesson 
of misleading advice 

By Robert MilLer 

MAUREEN Anthony, . a; 
teacher at Queen’s School in 
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, 
counts herself . fadby- Two 
years ago, she and her hus¬ 
band, John, also a teacher at 
the same school, decided to 
take some financial advice: 

scheme. I wrote to Confedera¬ 
tion life and they '.said I 
should take the matter up 

:witfa the Pensions Ombuds¬ 
man. In the end. -someone 
suggested that -1 should con- 
tact my union, the Association 
of .Teachers and Lecturers. 

They contacted a salesman. They took upmycasefor me." 
from Confederation Life as 
they had dealt with him over 
their mortgage. 

Mrs Anthony said last 
night “I was just comingback 
to teaching after the birth of 
my three children and 1 felt it 
was the right time to be 
sorting out our fmantial af¬ 
fairs and. in particular, iny 
pension. The salesman-from 
Confederation Life said I 
would be better off taking- out 
a personal pension-plan with 
his company rather than join¬ 
ing die Teachers' Superannu¬ 
ation scheme;, winch-I .was 
entitled to do. So1took his 
advice. I :dcart'think he was 
being malicious. I really 
believe that he didn't recog¬ 
nise that the Teachers’ Super¬ 
annuation scheme was better. 
It was just poor training and 
lack of knowledge." 

A year later, the Anthony? 
were moving house and they 
ratfepd to several financial 
advisers about mortgages. 
Mrs Anthony said: “The 
message that we were getting 
from diem was that I should' 
have stayed in die Teachers’ 

Confederation life fas 
since paid Mxs Anthony 
£3,793 in compensation and 
she is now; back in. the 
Teachers’ , pension scheme. 
“When you are a busy person 
with little knowledge of com¬ 
plex penskmmatters youtend 
to.. trust the person giving , 
advice I now know that this is 
not always the case." . 

Heads you win: David Whelan, chairman of JJB Sport, left, and Duncan Sharpe, managing director, yesterday 

Anthony: compensated 

Family side 
poisedto 

score £13.5m 
By Sarah Bag nall 

DAVID Wfadaii the former, 
professional "footballer, and 
his family win-inake an esti¬ 
mated £13.5 million when JJB 
Sports, the sports equipment 
mailer he founded, floats on 
the stock market this month. 

After the flotation, Mr 
Whelan, a former Blackburn 
Rovers full back, and his 
family will hold about 65 per 
cent of the equity, valued at 
about £41 million. The com¬ 
pany. which sells sports cloth¬ 
ing, replica kit, footwear and 
sports equipment, is expected 
to have a market capit¬ 
alisation of about £64 million. 

JJB runs 123 stores, located 
mainly in the north of Eng¬ 
land but that stretch from 
Inverness to Exeter. There are 
four stores in Spain. JJB 
made a pretax profit of £23 
million on turnover of £24.# 
million in the six months to 
July 31. It is forecasting an 
operating profit of at least £6.5 
mill km for the full year to 
January 31 1995. 

Of the £22 million flotation 
proceeds, £&5 million will be 
used to fund JJB's expansion. 
It plans to build a headquar¬ 
ters and distribution complex 
for £4 million, enabling it to 
increase its store opening 
programme to 30 a year. 

Business leaders warn 
against more rate rises 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSlNESS'Ieaders yesterday 
warned the Government 
against any further interest 
rate rises as the latest evidence 
on the state of British industry 
showed the strongest econom¬ 
ic improvement since the re 
oovery began — including the 
firmest signs of investment for 
more than six years. 

The results of the latest 
quarterly trends survey from 
the Confederation of British 
Industry1 delighted both the 
Treasury and CBI leaders. 

The survey of more than 

1,000 companies showed a 
steady rise in domestic de¬ 
mand. total orders growing at 
their fastest rate since October 
1988 and exports expected to 
increase more rapidly than at 
any time since 1977, However, 
more than a fifth of firms 
believe capacity shortages are 
likely to limit their output. 

The CBI described the re¬ 
sults of its survey — and 
especially its indications on 
investment intentions—as the 
most encouraging since the 
recovery started The}' accept- 

Shares fall in sympathy 
as dollar hits new lows 

BATTERED European stock 
and bond markets yesterday 
recovered some ground after 
plunging in sympathy with 
the dollar, which hit yet fur¬ 
ther new lows against the 
mark and the yen, but the 
mood remained perilously 
fragile (Janet Bush writes). 

The FT-SE 100 slumped 
more than 44 points at one 
stage before clawing back 
some ground to finish 28.2 
points lower at 3,000.9. Shares 
in Frankfurt and Paris also 

sustained heavy losses before 
recovering a little. 

Developments in the US. 
particularly the continuing 
chronic weakness in the dof- 
lar. are dominating other mar¬ 
kets. The US currency 
slumped to a new post-war 
low against the yen of Y9635 
before climbing back to Y96.80 
in late European trade, ft also 
posted a new two-year low 
against the mark of DM1.4S55 
before recouping some ground 
to DM1.4947. 

ed that the signs of price rises 
and capacity shortages might 
lead to a “risk" of the Govern¬ 
ment and the Bank of England 
— with whom CBI leaders 
discussed the survey results 
on Monday — considering a 
further rise in base rates. 

But Andrew Buxton, chair¬ 
man of the CBJ's economic 
affairs committee, said there 
was nothing in the survey to 
justify a further rate rise. 

At the rime, CBI leaders 
described last month's rise as 
"curious", but Mr Buxton 
yesterday acknowledged that 
the rise had not damaged 
economic growth and said of 
the rale increase: “With hind¬ 
sight, it was right to do it.” 

The Treasury welcomed the 
survey, which it said indicated 
a sustained recovery in manu¬ 
facturing. Business confidence 
was "robust", and export opti¬ 
mism particularly strong. De¬ 
scribing the survey as general¬ 
ly a good set of figures. 
Treasury officials acknowl¬ 
edged the indications of high¬ 
er input prices, but pointed out 
that highly competitive mar¬ 
kets would force companies to 
set realistic and competitive 
price levels. 

Pennington, page 27 

Coal Authority plans annual licence examinations 
- ByPtntu* Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE .Go^cnmenrs new ,Coal7 Au¬ 
thority gave a warning yesterday that 
it would annually examine the li¬ 
cences of the new: owners of Britain's 
coal mines and would cancel those of 
any' gifyateroperators- that failed to 
meet required standards: . 

The authority. established as part 
of the privatisation of British Coal, 
win take over bwnarship,of Bntam^ 
coal reserves’ and responsibility for 

areas on M raid ay. Launching the 
authority yesterday, ministers made 
clear drat the Government would 
decide on licences for companies 
bidding for British Coal’s current 
pits, but that any future licences 
would be the responsibility of the 
new authority. 
.. Ministers are currently carrying 
out detailed scrutiny of the com¬ 
panies selected as preferred bidders 
for the industry to ensure that they 

subsidence claims outside mining 

ly the commitments they nave given 
in making; their bids. Some com¬ 
panies that failed to be selected have 

questioned whether some that were 
will be fully able to carry through 
their bids. Leaders of the Coal 
Authority said that if any preferred 
bidder was unable to carry its bid 
forward at the time of exchange at the 
end of the year then it would pul the 
mines concerned out to license again. 

But the authority also gave a 
warning that it would closely moni¬ 
tor foe operations of successful 
bidders. Sir David White, the 
authority’s chairman, said it would 
have two guiding principles. "The 
first is to encourage viable coal 
mining and coal-bed methane opera¬ 

tions. The second, equally important 
is to provide the required safeguards 
for the public against the effects of 
coal mining operation." 

Neville Washington, the 
authority's chief executive designate, 
said that licensees would be moni¬ 
tored annually against that test of 
“viable" coal-mining. If licensees did 
not meet the required standards, then 
the authority had the power to 
remove the licence and seek other 
operators for the asset. 

Charles Wardle, industry minister, 
described the launch of the Coal 
Authority as “the start of a new era 

for coal mining". The authority, 
which will be based in Mansfield in 
Nottinghamshire, will have about 
100 staff and a budget of about £50 
million. The authority is expected to 
spend around E5Q million in a full 
year of operation, depending on the 
number of subsidence claims it has to 
deal with. Sir David is being paid 
£18.000 a year for working one day a 
week. 

The authority will announce with¬ 
in a few days its scale of fees and 
charges for a number of services, 
including foe provision of informa¬ 
tion about the coal industry. 
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Cadbury 
in bid 

talks with 
Dr Pepper 

By George Sivell 

ASSISTANT BUSINESS EDITOR 

CADBURY Schweppes, the 
British soft drinks and confec¬ 
tionery group, revealed yes¬ 
terday that it has held 
takeover talks with Dr Pep¬ 
per/Seven-Up. the American 
drinks group that is 23.2 per 
cent owned by Cadbury. 

Earlier this year. Cad bun' 
advisers had given the im¬ 
pression that the company 
had more to gain by contin¬ 
uing to operate its numerous 
joint ventures with Dr Pepper 
rather than pressing for 
boardroom representation in 
America or by seeking to raise 
the Dr Pepper stake. 

Shares m Cadbury slipped 
!0p to 425p as the group 
declared in a filing with the 
American Securities & Ex¬ 
changes Commission that it 
“has had exploratory discus¬ 
sions with Dr Pepper/Seven- 
Up regarding a possible 
business combination with 
Cadbury which would have 
resulted in Cadbury control¬ 
ling Dr Pepper/Seven-Up. 

“During the course of such 
discussions, no definitive pro¬ 
posals or plans were devel¬ 
oped by Cadbury." The SEC 
filing continued: “Cadbury 
intends to review from time to 
time its investment and may 
have further discussions re¬ 
garding an acquisition 
through a cash tender offer, 
exchange offer or merger. 

“There can be no assur¬ 
ances that any such further 
discussions will occur or. if 
they do occur, that they will 
result in any plan or proposal 
being developed by Cad¬ 
bury." Speculation has sur¬ 
rounded Cadbury’s intentions 
since it raised the Dr Pepper 
stake last year. 
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Borrowers 
on top of 
payments 

CONSUMERS are keep¬ 
ing their finances in order, 
with 92.9 per cent of con¬ 
sumer credit instalment 
accounts hilly up-to-date, 
says Equifax Europe, a 
credit information organis¬ 
ation. formerly Infolink. 

A significant proportion 
of consumers who were 
only one to two months 
behind with credit repay¬ 
ments in the third quarter 
of last year appear to be in 
a stronger financial pos¬ 
ition and able to pay on 
time. Equifax noted that, 
although the year-on-year 
percentage fall in the level 
of accounts in arrears was 
marginal, it represents 
many actual accounts. 

Richard McCrohan, man¬ 
aging director of Equifax, 
said: “Whilst these figures 
would suggest a general 
improvement to the person¬ 
al finances or the majority of 
consumers, the absence of 
the ‘feed-good' factor would 
appear to be acting as a 
brake on credit spending." 

Equifax's findings con¬ 
firm that consumers remain 
cautious, concentrating on 
paying off debts on time, not 
borrowing more. 

ICI move 
ICI Australia, 62.4 per cent 
owned by Imperial Chemi¬ 
cals Industries, is ready to 
spend more than A$ 1 billion 
(£452 million) over the next 
four years. The diversified 
chemicals company is con¬ 
sidering Joint venture pro¬ 
posals in South-East Asia. 
Net profit for the year to Sep¬ 
tember 30 was AS1673 mil¬ 
lion. against A$II8.9 million. 

Prospect deal 
Prospect Industries, the en¬ 
gineer. is to buy, for £11.65 
million. Whessoe's piping 
systems division, which, in 
the ten months to July 31. 
lost £2.7 million on turnover 
of £22.7 million. Net assets 
at July 31 were Ell.6 million 
after a proposed capitalisa¬ 
tion of inter-company debt 

£65m for Wales 
The European Investment 
Bank has approved loans of 
£65 million for infrastruc¬ 
ture projects in Wales. Up to 
£25 million will be spent on 
road schemes and business 
parks in South Glamorgan. 
The rest will help Welsh 
Water to modernise sewage 
treatment facilities. 

Airbus setback 
Iberia, the Spanish airline, 
has cancelled a firm order 
for right Airbus A-321 air¬ 
craft worth $530 million 
because of its financial diffi¬ 
culties. Airbus has agreed to 
modify a deal for right A- 
340s costing $S73 million. 

■ company, is to begin a search for an etpnt^jectuJit m 
. company,which reduced ifehorrowings !n ITOfoa tnasave 

te* Hott* m Ap* Ho**™, 

operating profits fell from £L5m3Kbnto £123 zmflionm the 
half year to June 30 as a Joss of rental income from the 
oro. :rtv reduced revenue. 

J99S bcttoansirailaMi? to NGC,- lep^US soamty business, 
mature in February. David James, chairman ami company 
doctor, said he was optimistic that the future otthc a>mpaay 
could be secured, bur was cautious about the level of deW 
ICUUUIX IV ^ 1 
milfinn Pre-tax losses deepened to £8.7 tnSlicto from L5J35 
rnipinnr leaving losses per share of Up fttTp tessi The com¬ 
pany again said there ctmfd be no expectation qf a dividend 
payment in die foreseeable future. Tempos, page 2>; 

Third BCCI 
FORMERexecutives afthe collapsed Bank of Graft and 
Cobunera lnterotoionad are due bade in court m Abu Dhate 

six years. Court iwi ttmiiw* BOCl executives 
wouldattend today, toe third appeal trial since-the hearings 
into the bank's collapse ended m Jane witfasentenoeS 
ranging up to 14 years for 12 defendants. Qite executive was 
previously acquitted, five were released last month after 
serving their prison terms and four were jaded for sax years. 
The charges involve embezzlement and dissipation of funds. 

Harold Ennis. Boxmore's chairman, expects satisfactory full-year results in spite of the effect of increased rawmaterial costs on selling prices EU (IfOpS StCCl JTCSCUC 

BT3 banks and brokers 
made £23.5m in fees 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

THE banks and brokers in¬ 
volved in the £5.2 billion BT3 
share sale last year received 
commission totalling E233 
million. SG Warburg, which 
co-ordinated the sale, earned 
fees of £6.5 million, plus a £45 
million global co-ordinator's 
fee. The total cost to the 
Treasury of carrying out the 
sale was £96 million. 

A National Audit Office 
report published today shows 
that more than a third of 
institutional investors were 
unhappy with the service de¬ 
livered by the syndicate struc¬ 

ture, but almost all the200 UK 
and 90 overseas institutions 
surveyed by the-NAO said 
they perceived it as a success. 

The NAO praised govern¬ 
ment advisers for getting full 
value for the taxpayer in the 
sale in July last year. The 
Treasury sold 13! million BT 
shares in three instalments, 
with the final payment made 
two weeks ago. 

In particular, the NAO 
praised the Treasury for tak¬ 
ing action to “deter investors 
from engaging in adverse 
market activity which sought 

to reduce the market pricing of 
existing BT shares and distort 
the priding of the new shares". 

On behalf of toe Treasury, 
Warburg monitored short sell¬ 
ing of BT shares aimed at de¬ 
pressing the price and pena¬ 
lised institutions by warning 
institutions that anyone sus¬ 
pected of manipulating toe 
market would receive a re¬ 
duced allocation, and by giv¬ 
ing preference in allocation to 
net buyers of BT shares. A 
third of institutions surveyed 
by the NAO said the market 
monitoring during the sale 

Deregulation moves ahead 
From Wolfgang MGnchau in Strasbourg 

THE European Commission 
moved a step nearer liberalisa¬ 
tion of Europe’s telecommuni¬ 
cations market by 1998 
yesterday when the Brussels 
executive presented a Green 
Paper calling for step-by-step 
deregulation by that year. 

The Green Paper suggests 
that telecoms operators 
should be able to use alterna¬ 
tive infrastructure networks 
for their value-added services 
from next year. For example, 

this would allow British 
Telecom to lease lines from a 
local German cable television 
operator for its data commu¬ 
nication or for its dosed user 
groups in Germany. Current¬ 
ly- BT must lease its lines 
from the Deutsche 
Bundespost Telekom, the nat¬ 
ional telephone carrier. The 
reforms would mean prices 
for special telecom services 
falling further. 

The decision about tele¬ 

coms liberalisation, however, 
rests with toe council of EU 
telecoms ministers, who are 
due to meet on November 17. 

Telecoms liberalisation is 
an issue of a classic north- 
south divide within the EU. 
Southern countries, with the 
most awkward telecoms mo¬ 
nopolies. are reluctant to em¬ 
brace competition, fearing it 
would favour the telecoms 
giants of Germany. Britain 
and France. 

influenced their activity and 
three-quarters said the Trea¬ 
sury minimised adverse mar¬ 
ket activity in BT shares. 

Seventy-nine per cent said 
their share allocation fairly 
reflected bidding behaviour. 

The Treasury also learnt 
lessons from previous share 
sales, according to toe NAO. 
The report said: "Shares were 
sold to institutional investors 
at their market price plus the 
full value to investors of 
payment by instalments. This 
was the first time such an 
outcome had been achieved in 
a government secondary sate." 

In previous sales of shares 
in companies already partly 
privatised, buyers had benefit¬ 
ed as the value of being able to 
defer part of the payments was 
underestimated. 

Ministers set toe strike price 
for the international offer of 
610 million BT shares at 420p 
to reflect an ll3p premium 
over the market price for the 
time value of instalments. A 
Warburg director said: “War¬ 
burg was very pleased that 
after an exhaustive NAO in¬ 
vestigation, and particularly 
having asked institutions for 
their views, investors con¬ 
firmed that the sale had been 
seen as a notable success” 

Boxmore 
dividend 
rises 10% 

By Martin Barrow 7 

BOXMORE International, the 
manufacturer of cartons and 
labels based in Northern Ire-, 
land, is lifting the interim TO 
per cent to 1375p a share, 
payable on December 8. after 
a rise in pre-tax profits to £3.75 
million (£2.72 million). Earn¬ 
ings increased to 10.9p a share 
from 9.4p, with a higher 
number of shares in issue 
after acquisitions. 

The company said turnover 
and operating profits from, 
continuing businesses rose 
223 per cent and 333 per cent 
respectively. Trading results 
indude a maiden contribution 
from Label Research from 
March 1, the integration of 
which had progressed as 
planned. Profits from Label 
Research came in ahrad of 
forecast 

Harold Ennis, ‘chairman, 
said substantial raw material 
price rises were affecting sell¬ 
ing prices but the company 
still expects to show satisfac¬ 
tory trading results for the full 
year. The shares fell lp to 
2S0p. Group operating profits 
of £336 foiLtion, rising from 
£2.47 million, showed the ben-. 
efit of capital- investment of 
£9.8 milium made during 
1993. The balance sheet re¬ 
mains strong, with net cash of 
almost £1.8 million after in¬ 
vestment of £4.15 million in 
new plant buildings in the first 
half. 

THE European Comansaon has cottGmKMUt is atandan- 

come up wito the required Wrmllkmtoimesra capacity cuts. 
The Commission bad said dial the European Union's sled 

of restructuring aid. In spite of an extension to the original 
deadline, the; industry was prepared to make about 16 
minion tonnes in cuts, officials saicLTheyadded that the 
Conmusskm would not caned money toat had been 
approved to cover job losses. :: 

Unit trust sales plunge 
UNIT bust .Mies dropped by almost a third last month. Net 
sales to private investors fefl .more than 30 per cent year on 
year, from £414 million to £267 mflBotb Net-sales toinstitu¬ 
tions were down from: £257 nuHhm' to £184 minion. Funds 
under management in September sfippedfo £918 billion from 
£97.6 billion the previous-month. The biggest losers were 
European funds. The Association of Unh Trusts blamed the 
slowdown in sales on "unexciting markets and a faffing 
savings ratio". The FT All-Share into fell by 68 per cent in 

-September owing to the rise in base rates.. ..Tempos, page 28 

Ashbourne plans float 
ASHBOURNE •- Holdings, the nursing home operator 
formerly partof Stakis. fee leisure group, plans astodc market 
flotation next month. Ashbourne has 19 homes, with 1399 
bids, and plans to open four homes by the end of next year. In 
the year to October 2. the group tifted operating profits to £6.1 
million, from £53 mSBon. Archie Walker, chairman, said that 
flotation proceeds would be used to buy sites and to make 
acquisitions as they arose. Fifteen per cent of shares being 
issued will be for private investors, rising to 25 per cent if 

-demand is strong; dealing should begin on November 24. 

Marine Midland rises 
MARINE Midland Banks, the US retail banking subsidiary 
of HSBC Holdings, increased its net profits by 19 per cent to 
$57.7 million in the third quarter of toe year. Net profits for 
the first nine months were up 31 per cent to $167.4 million. 
Net interest margins continued to be wide. The bank made 
no provisions for loan losses in the quarter after its non- 
accrumg loans fell by 53.2 per cent to $20U million. The 
ratio of reserves to ntm-aocruing loans increased from 873 to 
169.6 per cent The higher net profits were helped by a 7 per 
cent fall in operating expenses to $5252 million. 

Small decline in number Of Trust interim increased 
. * • . -g -« ■■ EDINBURGH Investment Trust saw its net asset value pei 

upon T1VP A/lll llV n AH ephn Inc - sharefeU by43 per cent to 326.6p in toe six months to Sep 
wM-l'X T villilly -IXtesnber 30, hit by weakness in equity and bond markets.This 

' A - •» " • iwmIwhu niMi nil n~ t.11 4.. ITT- or- a     ■  

By Martin Barrow, cmr news editor 

Ashbourne 
A major UK Nursing Homes Group specialising in the private pay market 

THE number of households 
with negative equity remains 
below one million after a 
modest decline between the 
second and third quarters of 
1994, according to figures 
from the Woolwich Building 
Society. The average amount 
of negative equity nationally 
has dropped from £7300 to 
E7.000. 

The Woolwich said that a 
fall of 10,000 households has 
taken the total for the third 
quarter to 930.000. This fail 
has been drivesi by the combi¬ 
nation of rising house prices in 
those regions worst affected by 
negative equity — Greater 
London and the South East 
the South West and East 
Anglia — and capital repay¬ 
ments tor borrowers. 

The biggest fall was in the 
South East where 30,000 
households moved our of neg¬ 
ative equity. 

However, falling house 
prices in the North, Yorkshire 
and Humberside and Wales, 

actually led to an increase in 
the number of households 
with an equity shortfall in 
these regions, although the 
average value of negative eq¬ 
uity is slight in these new 
cases. 

Peter Robinson, the Wool¬ 

wich managing director, said: 
“Negative equity is little more 
than half the problem it wtis 18 
months ago. and even modest 
bouse price increases to. tite 
order of 5 per cent per annum 
should cause its elimination 
by toe end of 1997." ...• 
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EDINBURGH Investment Trust saw its net asset value per 
share tall by 43 per cent to 326.6p in toe six months to Sep¬ 
tember 30, hit by weakness in eqtuty and bond markets. This 
compares with a 33 per cent fan in the FT-SE Actuaries all¬ 
share index during toe same period. The trust increased the 
interim dividend by 3.4 per cent to 3-OSp, to be paid on 
December Z compared with an inflation rate of 22 per cent 
Revenue after tax for toe six months was down from £16.99 
million to £15.73 million. Farnfnps per share fell from 5-77p 
to 535p. 
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Ring first National for details of our special 

POLICY LOAN PLAN 
tailored for holders erf qualifying insurance and1 

endowment linked policies. Ring free: 

0800 787870 
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□ Trustees’ heads should roll after mis-selling □ Santer’s Emu dilemma □ Grist to the Governor’s mill 

□ THEproof of the Securities and 
Investments Board's personal 
pension pudding, which has taken 

w, steara’ wiU in- 
evifably depend on Jfae extent to 
which yesterday's voluminous 
proposals succeed in righting an 
undeniably massive'wrong. 
.The wrong has been well 

aired, . nameft' the widespread, 
nus-sdling of personal pensions 
by commissi on-chasing sales¬ 
men, to a host of unsophisticated 
consumers. Caveat emptor may gilymthe world of equities or 

□ bars but the enticement of 
financially naive out of an 

employer^ pension scheme into 
a significantly less beneficial 
personal.penson plan is, rightly, 
perceived as dirty pool. Too 
many Efe offices and too many 
firms of : so called independent 
financial advisers have been 
playing dirty pool-for tob long. 
The motto has been "sell". SIB’S 
motto is “redress": a 1 audible 
ainu albeit immensely difficult to 
achieve. 

■Andrew Large, chairman of 
SIB,. does ■ not, unsurprisingly, 
talk of rip offs or dirty poolbut, 
with spadefuls of diplomacy, has 
launched the Pension Transfer 
and Opt Out Review. Those in 
the redress frame are those 
wrongly sold .personal pensions 
between 1988 and 1994 if they: 
□ Opted out of, and/or trans¬ 
ferred funds from, an occupa¬ 
tional pension scheme .to a 

writ Large 
pension; and 

Suffered lass as a result of 
retying , on advice which fell 
materially short erf the Financial 

.Services Act regulatory stan¬ 
dards in force at the time. 

The scale of the problem 
(consistently played down by die 
life offices) is daunting; witness 

.'the twoyear time span of the 
review programme. In the case 
of opt outs, SIB’S directive is that 

. reinstatement into die relevant 
occupational scheme is “highly 
desirable" at a “fair cost”. The 
recommended remedy, in re¬ 
spect of transfers, is to reinstate, 
where possible, or “top up" 
personal pension entitlements. 
Cash in hand is ruled out, other 
than in the rase of those who 
have retired. 

The blunt message from Large 
is that investment firms are 
expected to cany oat the review 
ana provide due redress. Should 
redress costs , exceed firms’ re-' 
sources, or should such firms 
have gone cut of business, those 
eligible willbe able to call on the 
relevant compensation fund. • 

Some 350,000 investors 
(100,000 in respect of transfers 
and250,000 in respect of opt-outs 

and non-joiners) automatically 
quality for review, but dose on 1 
million will enjoy the right to 
argue their rase. Snap estimates 
yesterday had it that this tittle 
exercise in attempting to level the 
pension playing fields could cost 
the industry anything between El 
billion and £2 billion. 

Not many laurels for SIB 
(which should have detected the 
mis-selling of personal pensions 
much earner) but even fewer for 
the life offices, whose stubborn 
rearguard battle against com¬ 
mission disclosure has backfired 
with a vengeance. As for pension 
fund trustees, many heads de¬ 
serve to roll- 

The trouble with 
Super Mario... 
□ ONE of the most vexed ques¬ 
tions for Jacques Santer, presi¬ 
dent-designate for the European 
Commission, is whom to appoint 
as commissioner in charge of 
European Monetary Union. M 
Santer, who hopes to appoint his 
commissioners this week, has 
the choice between an Italian 
and a Frenchman. The complex 

arguments can be reduced to one 
simple question: Can Europe 
trust an Italian to run Emu? 

The two candidates are Yves 
Thilbaut de Silguy. European 
affairs adviser to Edouard 
Bailadur, the French prime min¬ 
ister, and Mario Monti, profes¬ 
sor of economic policy at Bocconi 
University in Milan. Professor 
Monti is easily the most qualified 
of all the commissioners for the 
job. The trouble is that his 
country may never qualify for 
stage three under the Maastricht 
criteria. M de Silguy's single 
advantage is that he comes from 
the country that is not only 
certain to qualify but which 
wants Emu more than any other. 

In an interview with Frank¬ 
furter Allgemeine Zeirung yes¬ 

terday, Professor Monti por¬ 
trayed himself as a hard money 
man. faithful to the Maastricht 
criteria on deficits, interest rates 
and currency levels. But he was 
suspiciously more flexible on 
debt, a criterion that Italy hap¬ 
pens to be unable to meet in a 
generation, let alone by 1999. His 
comments raise the suspicion 
that, as Silrio Berlusconi's hit¬ 
man in Brussels. Professor 
Monti may in to delay the third 
siage of Emu until a fabled day 
when Italy finally meets the 
criteria. Germany's economics 
establishment, suspicious of 
Emu. may find Professor Monti 
an attractive candidate for all the 
wrong reasons. He may be a 
perfect agent for what they 
consider an imperfect scheme. 

M de Silguy. by contrast, must 
be seen as an Emu hard-core 
man. who may even push for the 
third staae by 1997. the first 
possible date under the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty, and the one option 
that the British Government 
wants to avoid at all cost. 

At this stage, M Silguy app¬ 
ears to have' the edge in the 
contest, although nothing is set¬ 
tled. Accordins to one rumoured 

compromise. Professor Monti 
would take over the economics 
portfolio, minus Emu, which 
would go to M de Silguy. The 
only certainty is that the choice of 
commissioner will be a textbook 
example of Brussels realpolitik. 

CBI put on 
the spot 
□ THE Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry was put in a 
difficult position by its own 
membership yesterday. Andrew 
Buxton, chairman of the CBI’s 
economic affairs committee, 
was well aware of the implica¬ 
tions of a rise in the proportion 
of manufacturers* wanting to 
put up their prices over coming 
months. Eddie George ana 
Kenneth Clarke meet next 
Wednesday and the City is 
already talking about another 
rise in base rates. 

Mr Buxton went to some 
lengths to argue the counter case. 
Higher rates, he said, \vou3d hit 
the “delicate flower" of invest¬ 
ment, which seems at last to be 
picking up with some strength. 
He also sought to play down the 

price intentions evidence, argu¬ 
ing that the picture across in¬ 
dustry is mixed, with some 
reporting price cuts, and that 
competitive pressures would pre¬ 
vent firms from getting the price 
rises they want. 

He has some justification. 
Most of the increase in manufac¬ 
turers expecting to raise prices is 
seasonal. The next four months 
covers January, when many 
firms introduce their new list 
prices. In addition, taking pric¬ 
ing intentions on a seasonally 
adjusted basis, they have been 
virtually stagnant since August. 
This does not point to dramatic 
price pressures. 

Against this, yesrerday’s sur¬ 
vey evidence showed that three- 
quarters of those manufacturers 
who said they would raise prices 
in July acrually did, a high 
proportion given all the other 
evidence of severe pressure on 
the high street 

This, and the fact that growth 
in the third quarter, although 
slower, was still 3.6 per cent 
above a year ago and therefore 
well above trend, gives grist to 
Eddie George's mill. 

The Chancellor may not agree. 
The consumer sector has clearly 
weakened and Mr Clarke may 
well want to cushion the hard- 
pressed retail sector from Bank 
of England overkill until at least 
after the Christmas shopping 
period. 

NEWS7EAM 

’s 
67% rise 

By Susan Gilchrist 

WOLSELEY, the fast-growing 
plumbers’ and builders' mer¬ 
chant, yesterday beat even the 
most optimistic City expecta¬ 
tions with a 67 per cent rise in 
profits. 

The group made-pre-tax 
profits of £2023 million in the 
year to July 31, up from £123.1 
million in the previous period 
and well ahead erf predictions - 
of between £190 million, to 
£200 mHfion. thfr' results 
prompted analysts to upgrade 
forecasts for the current year 
by about £10 miHion to about 
£260 million.- 

Jeremy Lancaster. - chair-, 
man, said the improvement 
was largely driver by acqitisi- ' 
dans made over foe pest; two ■ 
years - as well, as Italic, .cost 
control in ongoing businesses. . 
Asked: to define , tbe group's 

success; he said: “Wehavebad 
no strategy, arid it works. I 
don’t think business is about 
strategy. it is about having a 
sharp nose-” 

The US operatianswere foe 
star performer with trading 
profits rising to. £86.8 million 
from £47 million. Mr Lancas¬ 
ter said growth was strong 
across the board with almost 
boom conditions at Carolina 
Builders mid Erb Lumber, foe 
lumber supply companies. 

: However, the overall building 
market in the US remains 
below its peak in foe i9SQs. 

The European building dis¬ 
tribution business, which op¬ 
erates -predominantly in foe 

: UK and France, lifted profits 
to £&k .raiflion from £57,1 
million: JMr Lancaster said 

.. Brasette.TtsFreneh company.; 

performed particularly well 
lifting sales by 6 per cent 
against foe background of a 
sluggish construction market 

In the UK, foe new build 
market which accounts for 
about one third of sales, 
perforated well but the repair 
and maintenance business re¬ 
mained weak in spite of an 

. increase in foe number of 
house moves. 

- The manufacturing opera¬ 
tions increased profits to £36.6 
milfioa from £26.8 million, 
bolstered by a strong perfor¬ 
mance from the Enertech com¬ 
panies acquired last year. 

Mr Lancaster said foe 
group still had about £22 
million of foe £55 million pf 
-new funds, raised m foe past 
year for acquisitions. .He said 
there was .no shortage of 

companies knocking at Wolse- 
leys door but that it would 
only pursue those where it 
could add value. He believes 
there is considerable scope for 
growth in foe group's existing 
markets, but said he was also 
interested in expanding into 
Eastern Europe. 

Mr Lancaster was charac¬ 
teristically downbeat about 
prospects in foe current year. 
He said a question mark 
remained over recovery in foe 
UK market, while growth in 
the America was unlikely to 
continue at the rate seen in the 
past two years. A final divi¬ 
dend of I2p (9.75p) brings foe 
total payout to 16.72p (133p) 
and will be paid to sharehold- 
ers on January 31. . • : 
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When you're working 

with a Sun Authorised 

Reseller you can he 

sure you’re getting the 

“Finance houses in the City 
always need everything - 

instantly. 
So after they gave us the 

contract, we had to act fast. 
In just a few days we d 

completely overhauled their 
front office operations with 
Sun workstations. 

Then they had a crisis. 
‘You have to deliver late 

Friday,' the head trader said, 
•with applications ready to go, 
so we can build a new trading 
desk over the weekend.' 

You just have to react when 

that happens. 
We got them up and running 

on time, with Sun technology 
and new software installed 
within 24 hours. 

Since then we’ve provided 
training, consultancy, network 
management, databases, 
applications, and high 
availability solutions. 

That means maximum uptime 

- all the time. 
They tell us they come to us 

because we understand them. 

Richard Styles 
Morse Computers 
Sun Authorised Reseller 
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best open systems 

technology around. 

You’ll also get a 

considered view of tkc 

options, unrivalled 

integration expertise, a 

broad choice of business 

solutions and systems 

designed for economy, 

as well as effectiveness. 

As tbe world's 

leading supplier of 

LTN1X* based 

workstations and servers, 

we "’«!»• sure our 

enterprise-wide Solaris” 

software will integrate 

into even tbe most 

complex multi-vendor 

environment. 

■ If you're looking 

for a, partner for tbe 

future, call Sun on 

0500 346880. We’ll 

send information on 

bow, tbrougb our . . 

Authorised Reseller 

programme, Jrou get tbe 

best expertise there is 

in making open systems 

work for vou. 

Authorised Reseller 
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Stuart Grevilfe, finance director, left, and Michael Ost are confident about prospects 

McKechnie meets forecasts 
McKECHNIE. the plastic 
and metal components mak¬ 
er. delivered an upbeat state¬ 
ment about current trading as 
it unveiled a 31 percent leap in 
underlying profits in the year 
to July 31. Excluding a £3.1 
million exceptional profit un¬ 
derlying pre-tax profits rose 
from £245 million to 02-2 
million, reaching the top end 
of market expectations. Turn- 
overjumped from £314.4 mil¬ 
lion to £420 million. 

The final dividend was 
pegged at 9.75p. making an 

By Sarah Bagnall 

unchanged total for the year 
of 1475p. The dividend will be 
paid out of underlying earn¬ 
ings of 24.7p a share. 

The company was helped 
by a £6.5 million contribution 
from Savage, the do-it-your¬ 
self products group, bought 
for £49 million in 1993- The 
trouble spot remained the US 
packaging division, which fell 
deeper into loss. 

Savage's contribution ac¬ 
counted for the more than 
doubling in profits from £5.8 
million to £14.9 million by the 

consumer products arm. Sales 
rose from £613 million to 
£143.1 million. The specialist 
arm lifted profits from £9.6 
million to £12.6 million on 
turnover up £195 million to 
£111.6 million. The plastics 
operations saw profits slip 
from £5.6 million to £4.1 
million. 

Michael Ost. chief executive, 
said that the board was confi¬ 
dent of achieving another year 
of marked progress. 

Tempos, page 28 

Blacks 
runs 

into red 
By Susan Gilchrist 

CONTINUING problems 
with Quaser. the football 
boot brand, pushed Blacks 
Leisure, foe sports retailer 
and wholesaler, into the 
red in the fust half. 

Simon Bentley, chair¬ 
man and chief executive, 
said that foe difficulties 
had been resolved with the 
transfer of foe UK rights to 
Quaser to a specialist dis¬ 
tributor. He predicted that 
losses would be stemmed 
in foe second half. Blacks 
retains foe rights to the 
brand overseas. 

Blades incurred a pre-tax 
loss of £53.000 in the six 
months to August 27, com¬ 
pared with a profit of 
£638,000. Mr Bentley said 
that the results did not 
reflect the progress foe 
group had made. 

The retail division lifted 
sales by almost S per cent, 
but intense pressure on 
margins saw operating 
profits slide to £800.000 
from £1.1 million. 

Mr Bentley said that 
suppliers had been less 
generous with discounts, 
particularly on footwear, 
and the hot weather had 
also hit sales of high-mar¬ 
gin waterproof products. 

The interim dividend is 
held at 0.75p and will be 
paid on February 3. 

Lloyd’s 
investment 
trust to be 
launched 

By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

A GROUP of Lloyd’s profes¬ 
sionals is joining forces with 
Zurich Insurance, foe Swiss 
insurance giant, to launch a 
highly geared Lloyd’s invest¬ 
ment trust on the stock markeL 

Euclidian Investment Com¬ 
pany plans to raise £20 million 
via a placing, which will be 
augmented by £28 million 
made available by Centre Re, 
a subsidiary of Zurich Insur¬ 
ance. Centre Re’s involvement 
enables Euclidian to show £40 
million of funds at Lloyd’s, 
and, as a direct result, invest 
£80 million in foe Lloyd's 
insurance market As a result, 
shareholders' returns are 
based on £80 million, not foe 
£20 million they have invest¬ 
ed- Centre Re intends to take a 
5 per cent stake in Euclidian. 

James Truscod. a Euclidian 
director, said: “Our projections 
are that investors will get a pre¬ 
tax profit return of £63 million 
in year three on their invest¬ 
ment of £20 million. Our fore¬ 
casts are thar they can double 
their money in three years." 

In return for providing £28 
million. Centre Re will receive 
£2.6 million a year. Indemnity 
Insurance Services will receive 
a fee of £500,000 a year as 
Euclidian’s Lloyd’s adviser. 

Euclidian will have six cor¬ 
porate names investing in a 
range of syndicates. Share¬ 
holders and Centre Re will 
split equally the first £4 mil¬ 
lion of losses incurred by one 
of the corporate names, with 
Centre Re bearing foe next 
£2.7 million of fosses. Each 
corporate name’s liability is 
limited to £6.7 million. 

Impact day is November 15. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Critical SIB report puts 
more heat on life insurers 

BUYING shares is the easy 
part of an> fund manager's 
joh. Knowing when 10 sell is 
the hard part: that takes skill, 
just a little bit of luck, and a 
sense of timina. 

The City's best known fund 
manager. Mick Newmarch. 
chief executive of the Pruden¬ 
tial Corporation, seemed ro 
have got his riming wrong 
yesterday u hen he sold op¬ 
tions in the company, netting 
him a £303.000 profit — just 
hours before the Securities 
and Investment Board pub¬ 
lished a report criticising life 
insurance and pension 
companies. 

The report also ordered 
them to compensate investors 
w ho had been badly advised 
on pension plans aoina back 
to IQSS. 

Earlier in the day. before the 
SIB report was published. Mr 
Newmarch had exercised an 
option on 20S.750 shares at a 
price of l^S.dp. These he later 
sold in the market at 2*kjp. a 
profit of*?7.lp a share. 

Tlte move will rub salt into 
the wounds of the hundreds of 
thousands of priv ate investors 
who are expected to claim for 
compensation from the life 
insurance and pension com* 
panics for being wrongly ad¬ 
vised on private pension 
plans. 

The Prudential share price 
ended 4p lower at 29Sp in ex- 
dividend form, and there were 
also losses for Legal & Gener¬ 
al. Sp to 42Sp xd. Lloyds 
Abbey. 4p to 32op. and 
London and Manchester. 5p 
to 320p after going ex- 
dividend. 

Elsewhere, share prices and 
government bonds opened 
tower, reflecting the 36-point 
setback for die Dow Jones 
industrial average overnight. 
Revived worries about infla¬ 
tionary pressures and the 
dollar's continued weakness 
on world markets once again 
had investors on the run. 

At one stage, the FT-SE 100 
index appeared to be heading 
into free-fall as it tumbled 
almost 45 points. Bui it re¬ 
gained its composure and held 
its position poised precarious¬ 
ly above above the 3.000 level 
after finishing 2S.2 points 
down at 3.000.6 Once again, 
trading conditions were rhin. 
with fewer than 600 million 
shares changing hands. 

Among leaders. Rank Org¬ 
anisation fell 8p to 407p before 
Friday’s trading update for 
brokers and institutional in¬ 
vestors and figures from its 
associate. Xerox Corporation 

Dominic Cadbury, chief executive of Cadbury Schweppes 

in the US. tomorrow . Xerox 
and Rank jointly own Rank 
Xerox. 

Cadbury Schweppes, the 
soft drinks and confectionery 
group, dropped Op to 42bp 
after confirming it had been in 
bid talks with Dr Pepper, 
where it holds a near 2b per 
cent stake. In a statement to 
the US Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission. Cadbury 

finish unchanged at 338p. The 
figures showed an S per cent 
improvement in overall sales 
to £3.45 billion. Lehman 
Brothers, the broker, said it 
was sticking with its 1694 pre¬ 
tax profit forecast of £772 
million. But there was little 
cheer for (Cl before tomor¬ 
row's third-quarter figures 
even though brokers are pre¬ 
dicting a strong performance 

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch food group, finished Ibp off at £11.16 
after NatWest Securities urged clients to switch into the Dutch NV. 
The Pic enjoys a 4 per cent premium over the NV. Switching will ef¬ 
fectively lift Lhe holdings. NatWest said the move will offer downside 
protection should third-quarter figures prove disappointing. 

said it had started exploratory 
talks in September although 
no definitive proposals or 
plans had been developed. 

Cadbury bought the bulk of 
its stake last y ear and says it 
will continue to review its 
investment. The possibility of 
further talks with the Ameri¬ 
cans has not been ruled out. 

Zeneca failed to respond to 
encouraging nine-month sales 
figures, losing an early lead to 

during what is traditionally a 
subdued period. Pre-tax prof¬ 
its are expected to have almost 
doubled to £135 million. 

English China Clays found 
few willing buyers as die 
shares went ex-dividend, end¬ 
ing 6p lower at 330p. Virtuali¬ 
ty. the computer specialist, 
jumped 7p to 172p after an¬ 
nouncing it had linked-up 
with Atari to produce the 
world’s first immersive video 
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recorder games system for the 
consumer market. Profit-tak¬ 
ing left Wolseley, the builders’ 
merchant. 5p off at 728p after a 
set of full-year figures showing 
pre-tax profits 67 per cent 
ahead at £202.3 million. 
Shareholders have also been 
rewarded with a leap of 26 per 
cent in the total dividend to 
!6.7p, or extra shares. 

The electricity distributors 
continued to be squeezed high¬ 
er in thin trading as investors 
pondered this week’s move by 
East Midland Electricity. Sp 
up at 674p. to spend its EI86 
million cash reserve paying a 
special dividend worth 84p a 
share. 

Most of its rivals have 
already used up spare cash 
buying back their own shares, 
and even East Midlands ad¬ 
mits that this is an option it 
intends to keep open. Traders 
were also reflecting on the 
benefits to rhe RECs of the 
forthcoming sale of the Nat¬ 
ional Grid. Gains were re¬ 
corded rn London. 8p to 712p, 
Manweb. lip to 799p, Mid¬ 
lands. 9p to 745p. Norweb. 17p 
to 797p, Northern, I4p to 
794p. Secboard. 12p to 422p. 
South West 15p to 75Sp, 
South Wales, lOp to 790p. 
Southern. 14p to 765p. and 
Yorkshire. 12p to 727p. 

The regional brewers were a 
flat market upset by Lazards' 
decision to shelve its regional 
brewery investment trust 
because of lack of interest 
There were losses for HP 
Bulmer. ISp to 39Sp. Taunton. 
4p to 153p. Haddington, 4p to 
253p. Greenalls. 2p to 4l0p, 
Greene King. 3p to 528p. 
Hardys & Hanson. 4p to 
260p. Joseph Holt 50p to £36, 
Morland, 5p co510p, Vain. 4p 
to 234p. and Wotverhamton & 
Dudley. 12p to 512p. 
O GILT-EDGED: GUts con¬ 
tinued to lose ground, driving 
yields steadily higher as wor¬ 
ries about the continued weak¬ 
ness of the dollar and German 
bunds again took their toll. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt dosed at its low for 
the day. down £2T/s2 at 
£9923132 as the number of 
contracts completed rose to 
73.000. In the cash market 
Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
jumped £2<>/32 to £102*4. while 
at the shorter end. Treasury 
9*2 per cent 1999 was E,3/s2 

better at £10217/32. 
□ NEW YORK: A bond yield 
above eight per cent kept US 
shares on the defensive in 
early trading. At midday, the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was up 033 at 3.855.63. 
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RISES: 
Abbey Panels. 
Secboard . 
Norweb .. 

FALLS: 
HSBC ..... 
SG Warburg . ... 
VCro Focus ...... 
Phoneiink. 
Bristol Scotts. 
British Land. 

308p (+2SpJ 
422p(+12p) 
797p(4.17p) 

695PM tp) 
6t4p(-17p) 
8&3p(23p) 
217p H6p) 
t83p(-17p) 
384p(-10p) 
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FT-SE 100 Dec 94 _ 3003X1 3016X1 2OTIX) 3009.0 19899 
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Pulling out a Plumb 
THE one thing that can be expected from 
Wolseley these days is that it will beat City 
expectations. However high analysts set their 
profit forecasts, the company surpasses them 
with consummate ease, in spite of operating 
in one of the most unforgiving sectors in the 
stock marker. - 

While other building materials companies 
have been ravaged by recession. Wolseley. the 
Plumb Centers operator, has yet to disap¬ 
point. Much of this is down to Jeremy Lan¬ 
caster. the chairman, whose pessimism is be¬ 
coming legendary. Earlier this year, he made 
cautionary noises about die pace of recovery, 
only to then deliver an 67 pw cent increase in 
pre-tax profits. As he said at yesterday’s 
results meeting: “I am not an optimistic guy. 
But optimists don’t make money.” 

To a degree, he is right to be cautious. The 

City hates to be let down. Sui it also does not 
like to be wrong too often, as it has with 
Wolseley. The danger is that the markei may 
now begin to doubt what the company' says, 
believing the picture :o be roster. Thar could 
add seme unnecessary volatility to the shares. 
. The fundamental picture remains promis¬ 
ing. The company is well placed to benefit 
from any underlying recovery in its markets, 
particularly hi continental Europe, as its 
experience in the US has amply shown. 
Growth will be further fuelled by expansion 
in existing markets and in new’ areas, such as 
Eastern Europe. Its trade record to date on 
acquisitions should give investors confidence. 

Wolseley has outperformed the market 
significantly in the past year or so. These 
results suggest that its strong performance is 
unlikely to ground to a hale 

Lep Group 
AT FIRST glance. Lep 
Group's probfeais look in¬ 
surmountable even after the 
sale of the group’s prime 
property asset, the company 
is left buried with more than 
£330 million of debt of 
which only £150 million re¬ 
lates to fatalities that support 
the Lep height forwarding 
business and National 
Guardian, the American 
electronic security business. 

Such a view ignores the 
value of those businesses. 
They may be unable to ser¬ 
vice the full burden of the 
group's borrowings, but can 
still generate about £30 mil¬ 
lion of operating profiL Ap¬ 
plying a reasonable multiple 
of ten to the profits generates 
a value of the trading busi¬ 
nesses that is not for from the 
banks' total outstanding in¬ 
vestment in Lep. 

For Lep’s bankers, another 

debt-for-equity swap would 
be too high a price to square 
the curie. Sales of extrane¬ 
ous businesses should bring 
borrowings down further, 
but Lep needs a second 
restructuring and an equity 
injection from a third party 
to provide the cushion neces¬ 
sary for the banks to take a 
longer view of about £170 
million of bad debt A second 

restructuring would be a big 
struggle, but Lep has signifi¬ 
cantly improved the freight 
forwarding business and cut 
manning by a fifth over the 
past two years. With most of 
the litigation settled and (he 
prospect of a partial float of 
National Guardian in Amer¬ 
ica. Lep is beginning to see a 
glimmer at the end of the 
tunnel 
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McKechnie 
HAVING achieved every¬ 
thing that rt set out to do this 
year — integrate Savage 
within the group's consumer 
business and restructure the 
loss-making American oper¬ 
ation — the City should have 
given McKechnie a pat on 
the back, but the share price 
failed to move. 

McKechnie’s profit came 
out broadly as expected — a 
30 per cent uplift on the 
previous year — but the 
overall result hides some 
impressive gains, particular¬ 
ly in the Pacific region, where 
profits surged 60 per cent. A 
healthy housing market 
down under is helping 
McKechnies plumbing dis¬ 
tribution business and the 
group is already seeing a 
profit from Savage. The DIY 
supplier needed to produce 
£4 million to cover its fund¬ 
ing costs, but managed to 
him in £6.5 million. 

More promising are signs 
that McKechnie has shaken 
up its American plastics and 

packaging businesses. The 
plastics businesses are mak¬ 
ing a 2-3 per cent return on 
sales, but heavy losses from 
the packaging operations 
have kept the US operations 
in deficit That should be 
reversed in the current year 
and there is no reason why 
the strong performance from 
life plastics should not be 
repeated in the US with 
better management and 
some price increases. 

McKechnie has a good 
chance of getting all its cylin¬ 
ders firing at once over the next 
two years. If the company can 
deliver profits of £44 million, 
the multiple an the current 
share price is less than 14. and. 
with little gearing, the com¬ 
pany can well afford its ambi¬ 
tion to buy an OEM supplier 
on the Continent 

Unit trusts 
THE 31 per cent slump in net 
unit trust sales last month 
shows that private investors 
have fallen out of love with 
the see-sawing performance 

of the stock marker this year. 
This does not augur well for 
the rest of the year, since one 
of the principal reasons be¬ 
hind the market's storming 
advances last year was (he 
wall of cash flooding into unit 
trusts that fund managers 
were being forced to invest in 
already overinflated stocks. 

The stampeding herd of pri¬ 
vate investors has notoriously 
bad timing, predictably piling 
into the market as its reaches 
its zenith and selling as ii 
plunges. This helps to make 
stock markets more volatile 
and to enrich the few prepared 
10 invest against the trend. 

Unit trusts are still impres¬ 
sively well endowed, with 
ratal funds under manage¬ 
ment still 10 per cent higher 
than a year ago. at £9!S bil¬ 
lion. in spite of the fall in the 
market. But with the FT-SE 
100 index yet again courting 
the 3,000 level, and interest 
rates rising, the popularity of 
unit trusts is likely to contin¬ 
ue to wane. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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New laurels for 
Lord Sheppard 
LORD Sheppard of Didge- 
msre, better known until 
recently as Sir Allen 
Sheppard of Grand Metro-. 
poUtan. has come a long 
way from his East End 
roots. Yesterday, be joined 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu 
and other luminaries at 
Southwark Cathedral — 
and departed clutching an 
honorary doctor of laws 
degree, courtesy of South 
Bank University. His cita¬ 
tion re-affirmed just: how 
Ear he has crane in his 61 
years. The son of a BR 
engine driver, he spent 18 
years in the car industry 
before being headhunted, 
in 1975, to run GrandMefS 
Watneys brewery business. 
As a newpaper put it at the 
time, be had “gone from 
driving to drink” At the 
helm of GrandMet since 
1987, his reputation often 
preceeds hum. Guests were 
reminded of the time he 
was due to fly to America to 
see the chairman of 
Pflfabmy. since bought by 
GrandMet The Americans 
nervously awaited .the ar¬ 
rival of Britain’s -so-called 
“toughest boss.” Bnt when 
be arrived, he flopped 
down on a settee and 
chatty about family mat¬ 
ters and the US elections 
for an hour. Whenhe. lefta 
bemused businessman 
asked: “Was that really - 
Allen Sheppard?” 

Lord Sheppard yesterday 

Sach’s mission 
DEREK Sach. former 
managing director of 3! 
now making waves at Roy¬ 
al Bank of Scotland, will 
soon be in tbe boardroom 
if be keeps this up. Two 
years after he was brought 
in to run tbe bank’s inten¬ 
sive care unit for sick 
companies — and trying 
not to be a “beastly bank¬ 
er” he has been made, 
director of group risk at 
RBS. Many win see bis 
elevation as a reward fra a 
successful stint in which 
be brought a new ap¬ 
proach to tbe problems of 
bad (tebL His specialised 
lending unit tries to keep 
problem customers, in 
business — even if it 
means sacking manage* 
ment or selling off parts of 
the company. He will be 
doing more of the same as 
head of risk, as well -as 
finding new ways to mea¬ 
sure return on capital. 
niin«nh» capital around the 
divisions and generally to 
understand market risk. 
“Banks are good at mea¬ 
suring risk, but not so 
good at managing the 
rewards.” be says. Amen to 
that 

Coffee kings 
IT is said that Finns love 
coffee (in addition to stron¬ 
ger beverages}. But they 
surely do not need to trise 
over the industry. Earlier 
this year. Pfcuiig, a family- 
owned Finnish firm, 
bought AIlied-Lyons’s 
ground coffee business to 
become UK market leader. 
Now Harri Mflki-Reuiikka, 
first secretary at the Finnish 
Embassy, has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the 
London-based Internation¬ 
al Coffee Organisation. 

RAISED eyebrows yester^ 
day when a stretch limo 
bearing the registration 
SIB pulled up outside the 
News International gate¬ 
house. Could this beapre- 
empdve strike by the 
Securities and lovesf- 
meuts Board on the day of 
its pensions declaration? 
“Certainly not" said the 
driver. “This is an Irish 
ear." 

JON ASHWORTH 

When planning a financially 
secure old age goes astray 

Theniis-sellingof 
personal pensions is 
likely to cost more 

than £1 billion. 
Robert Miller looks 
at what is being done 

TONY WHITE 

reed in the financial world 
takes many forms. But 
there is nearly always a 
victim, and £he victim is 

generally the consumer. This was 
underlined, yet again, yesterday, when 
the Securities and Investments Board 
published its report into thenns-sdling 
of personal pension plans. 
-. A survey l?y Bacon & Woodrow, the 
firm of actuaries, indicates that pen¬ 
sion providers ami independent finan¬ 
cial advisers will have to review auto¬ 
matically the files of 350JXX) investors. 
These are people who may have bean 
wrongly advised to transfer from their 
occupational pension scheme into a 
personal pension plan or who were 
advised not to join that scheme when 
they were eligible to do so. 

Personal pensions became available 
from the summer of 1988, since when 
nearly 8 million have been sold. 
Neither the pensions industiy nor the 
regulators emerge from the episode 
with muchcredit A very large number 
of pension companies actively encour¬ 
aged their sales forces to sell, sell, sell. 
And they did. The advantage for the 
pension companies was to swell their 
hinds under management dramatical¬ 
ly. As a reward, the sates staff were 
paid commissions on each sale. This, 
taken together with the up-front costs 
of setting trp the pension plan, actually 
left little or no money at all to invest 
during the first year or 18 months. 

The documentation supporting these 
sales were found, in many cases to be 
totally inadequate. For their part, the 
regulators did nothing to monitor 
effectively these sales. It was only as 
recently as last December that the SIB 
tackled the issue head-on and instigat¬ 
ed the review that resulted in yester¬ 
day's Pension Transfers and Opt-Outs 
—Review of Past Business. 

Nigd Masters, apartner at Coopers & 
lybrand, the firm of accountants, said: 
“The trouble was that there were two 
very different types of animal going 
under the same name. You had. an the 
one hand, occupational schemes that 
offered-guaranteed and dearly driined 
benefits in a package tailored to tire 
individia] employee. On the other, you 
had personal pensions, where die life 
company is concentrating on giving 
value for money- and a- reasonable 
return on the contributions." 

One area that is trot covered by the 
SIB'review is cases where investors 
may have been wrongly advised to opt 
out of the State Earnings Related 
Pensions Scheme (Serps). This was 
another result of tbe Government's 
attempts since 1988 to encourage 
individuals to take greater responsi¬ 
bility for funding their future retire¬ 
ment by taking out a personal pension. 
As an incentive, the Department of 
Social Security rebated part of the 
investors National Insurance Contri¬ 
bution to the personal pension. It was 

Andrew Large yesterday, when the SIB’s report on the mis-selling of personal pensions was issued 

then up to individual policyholders 
whether or not they wanted to top-up 
theDSS rebate with funds of their own. 

The basis for the Government’s 
polity on personal pensions was, and 
still is, that more and more people are 
living longer and the State pension 
could never match people's expecta¬ 
tions. The state pension is funded on a 
pay-as-you-go basis, with those in work 
today paying for today's pensioners. 
But within the next two decades there 
will be fewer people in work support¬ 
ing a far greater number of people in 
retirement. The first step towards a 
solution was personal pensions. The 
second, and one that 
is increasingly bring 
adopted across 
Europe, is to raise 
the age at which the 
state pension be¬ 
comes payable to 65, 
this disadvantaged 
far more women 
than men. The reac¬ 
tion of the pensions 
industry to last year's 
SIB review, which 
put a preliminary 
figure on the size of 
the problem, was at first to pretend that 
foe initial findings were wildly exag¬ 
gerated. Furthermore, they main¬ 
tained, they would never advise anyone 
to leave a good occupational pension 
scheme for foe uncertainty of a person¬ 
al pension plan. Then, as thousands of 
nurses, teachers, miners and police 
officers started to make inquiries 
through their various unions about 
whether they had made the right 
decision to transfer out of their occupa¬ 
tional schemes the pension companies 
started to make discreet provisions in 
case they had to pay out compensation. 

On Monday, foe Association of 

The trouble was 
that there were 

two very different 
types of animal 

going under 
the same name 

Teachers and Lecturers IATL) said that 
it had already secured more than 
£150.000 in compensation for just ten 
teachers, with another 130 cases still to 
be settled. Based rat foe ten cases, the 
ATL estimates that foil settlement of 
foe outstanding cases would mean that 
the ATI/s cases alone have gained £2.1 
million in compensation from the 
pensions industiy for bad advice. 

The S IB, which is headed by Andrew 
Large, believes that these settlements 
are on the high side and that they will 
be by no means typical of the vast 
majority. Even so, the exercise is going 
to cost the pensions industry more than 
_ £1 billion. TTiis will 

be swallowed up not 
just by the actual cost 
of compensation, but 
by the time spent in 
sifting through past 
records, negotiating 
settlements with the 
occupational 
schemes for rein¬ 
statement or casting 
out past and future 
benefits if an individ- 
ual cannot be rein- 

" stated in the old 
scheme, and in lost sales opportunities. 
The SIB has set a deadline of Decem¬ 
ber 1995 far reviewing the first tranche 
of cases, which include retired or dead 
investors. The second tranche, which 
includes those “non-joiners" aged 35 or 
more who were advised not to join their 
occupational schemeswhen they had a 
chance to do so. This review should be 
completed by June 19%. Finally, foe 
third tranche covers those investors 
aged 35 or more at the time of the 
transaction and who are no longer in 
the same employment This part erf the 
review should be completed by Decem¬ 
ber 1996. Apart from those 350,000 

cases identified by the SIB as qualify¬ 
ing for an automatic review, nearly a 
million more people may be entitled to 
ask for their cases io be reviewed by the 
pension provider. 

A full assessment requires three 
questions to be answered: 
□ Was there a material compliance 
fault or did the pension company fail 
to follow foe rules? 
□ Is there an actual or prospective 
loss? 
□ If so. is the loss the result of that 
fault? 

If, and only if. the answer to all three 
questions is yes. is the investor entitled 
to redress. 

The time and complexity of the on¬ 
going SIB review, with the prospect of 
an up-date next year is going to keep 
the pensions mis-selling dispute in the 
public eye. While that is the case, many 
people will be deterred from taking out 
a personal pension plan. As a result, 
they could be the losers. 

With some £500 billion invested in 
occupational and personal pensions, it 
is the largest pot of wealth belonging to 
individuals. It is also one of the most 
fiscally privileged, with tax breaks 
ringing fencing foe initial contribu¬ 
tions and the money while it is being 
invested. And personal pensions will 
increasingly play an even more impor¬ 
tant role in proriding much needed 
funds for a happy, comfortable and 
reasonably prosperous retirement 

Fbr its part foe pensions industry 
will have to take foe compensation bill 
on the chin. If it is ever to emerge from 
foe debade with a shred of reputation 
in tact it must not quibble in cases 
where bad advice was riven and foe 
investor disadvantaged. On foe regula¬ 
tory side, any back sliding by the 
pensions industry must be dealt with 
promptly and publicly. 

Staff handlers 
weather 

the recession 
Philip Bassett looks at the changing 

world of personnel management 

Personnel management 
has had a tough time 
in foe recession. Not, 

perhaps, as lough a lime as 
the workforces it has 
downsized, re-sized, right- 
sized or otherwise sacked, 
but tough all the same. 

For a start it is no longer 
called that Mostly it is 
called “human resources 
management’ (HRM). inter¬ 
ested in “human capital". 
Even foe Institute of Person¬ 
nel Management is no long¬ 
er called that now, after a 
merger, it is called the 
Institute of Personnel and 
Development, and its annu¬ 
al conference opens in Har¬ 
rogate today. 

Packed with guest speak¬ 
ers from Michael Portillo, 
the Employment Secretary, 
to Charles Handy, the man¬ 
agement guru, stuffed with 
seeking tricks of the trade 
from the likes of McDon¬ 
ald’s. Rover. Sony, Nissan, 
Glaxo, and Boots, and ex¬ 
amining issues such as flexi¬ 
ble working, performance 
management, pay and trade 
unionism, foe JPD jambo¬ 
ree is an annual chance for 
managers to chat and net¬ 
work. _ 
HRM 
theory, like 
other as¬ 
pects of the 
extensive 
theories of 
manage¬ 
ment is a key subject for the 
hundreds of practitioners 
who turn up and for foe 
thousands who attend to 
pick up the latest informa¬ 
tion on how to do it 

Two studies launched in 
time for today's conference 
give some suggestions for a 
way forward for a special¬ 
ism oddly in some difficulty 
justifying itself at a time 
when every political party 
and organisational theorist 
is emphasising foe primacy 
of a company’s employees as 
its central, sometimes its 
only real resource. 

Alan Cave's study points 
out that HRM proponents 
have a hard time these days 
trying to peddle the “people 
are our greatest asset’ line 
when they have fired so 
many of them in the eco¬ 
nomic downturn of foe early 
1990s. His book, blends to¬ 
gether management theory, 
case study practice, search¬ 
ing analytical thinking and 
a great deal of practical 
experience as a union offi¬ 
cial and now a management 
consultant into a valuable 
account of how far employee 
relations have changed. He 
says that even where unions 
still exist in private-sector 

HRM companies 
have often 

marginalised unions 

plants. HRM companies 
have often marginalised 
them and would expel them 
completely if. as one manag¬ 
er puts it, they “ever did 
cause trouble". 

Sceptical about the jargon 
that obscures how the best 
can be got from people at 
work and virtually all writ¬ 
ing about HRM. he makes a 
compelling case against the 
currently fashionable 
unitarist approach that es¬ 
sentially treats people mere¬ 
ly as one other business 
function, like investment or 
environmental policy, and 
argues for a modernised 
pluralist approach that val¬ 
ues people's contributions at 
work while emphasising 
their importance to corpo¬ 
rate and economic efficiency 
and performance. 

His emphasis on the pri¬ 
macy of employers in em¬ 
ployee relations now is 
reflected in Clive Morton's 
personal account or striving 
worid-dass competitiveness, 
which is largely driven by 
his experience as founding 
personnel manager with the 
UK arm of Komatsu, the 
Japanese earth-moving 
_ equipment 

company, 
when it set 
up its fat 
lory in 
Binley in 
the North- 
East in the 

mid-1980s, together with his 
subsequent work with 
Northern Electric and Rolls- 
Royce Industrial Power. 

Mr Morton is in a 
“unique position", as Sir 
John Harvey-Jones. the for¬ 
mer IC1 chairman, says in 
his introduction, to see the 
“glittering prizes" but also 
the difficulties and differ¬ 
ences in working closely 
with an inward investor. 

Personnel management 
used to like to invest itself 
with mystique, largely on 
the grounds that personnel 
people were the only ones 
who understood and could 
get a deal from the trade 
unions. With that largely 
gone as a corporate impera¬ 
tive. personnel managers 
have neatly re-engineered 
themselves by way of HRM. 

The Cave study is much 
more cautious than the Mor¬ 
ton account about how valu¬ 
able that has been, but both 
are positive about the impor¬ 
tance of good people 
management 
Managing Change in the 
Workplan, by A. Cave 
(Kogan Page, E25); Becom¬ 
ing World Class, by C. 
Morion (Macmillan Press. 
£25). 

Victoria McKee looks at a challenge to play time 

Game, set and virtual reality as 
toymakers end childhood at 10 Powerful forces are at play 
in the toy industry as the 
season of good setting 

approaches. Childhood, toy re¬ 
tailers would have it now ends 
at 10. So traditional toys are 
replaced on Christmas lists by 
video games, music systems, 
CDs andriofoes. Then there is 
the rush to exploit not just foe 
pre-school market but newborn 
babies. 

Some big. toy names, such as 
Tbmy, have diversified into 
baby safety equipment. Ironi¬ 
cally. the very factors that have 
helped make childhood shorter 
—the high incidence of tfivorce, 
dual households, working 
mothers and Saturday fathers 
— are credited with increasing 
foe intensity of toy sales despite 
the acknowledged “age com¬ 
pression” of the markrt. 

Scene children now have two 
sets of some things, one fbr 
their maternal home, the other 
for the paternal rate, and a 
collection of portable toys. 
“Portable toys for portable kids 
will save foe toy industiy," 
predicted Susan Butenhoff, of 
GaJoob Tbys in America, when, 
foe company launched its Mi¬ 
cro Machines range of minia¬ 
ture vehicles in foe 1980s. A 
succession of Monsters In My 
Pocket and other portables 
followed, with video games 
companies producing hand¬ 
held models, such as Nin¬ 
tendo's Game Boy. 

That principle has been part¬ 
ly responsible for the success of 
Bluebird Toys, the largest Brit¬ 
ish toy company. Hornby, whhf 
its trains. Scalewrix. and 
Cassidy's, foF children's snook¬ 
er tables and imitation cookers, 
are tfteonly other big p&yersto 
remain British. Most of the 

industiy is in the control of US 
and Japanese multinationals. 

In foe six months to June 30, 
Bluebird’S turnover was a 
record E40.7 million (£23.7 
million), with domestic sales up 
49 per cent to £12 million and 
overseas sales up 84 per cent to 
£28.7 million. And foe reason: 
tbe portable Polly Pocket range 
for girls and the more macho 
Mighty Max compact play sets 
and boom Zones for bays. The 
prices range from £1.99, with 
most under £5. to £70 for 
special sets. 

Chris Burgin. chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “The number of 
journeys a child makes has 
increased so much. I can 
understand the guilt-aspect of 
coy purchases, too, although 
wise parents will learn that 
children take advantage of this 

and that unless they cooperate 
they will get drawn into a 
buying bottle." 

Mr Burgin added: "The toy 
industry isn't wonderfully 
buoyant at the moment, and 
some of this is its own fault 
because it hasn't pursued excit¬ 
ing new directions like it 
should have. 

“It's allowed major manufac¬ 
turers in sportswear, music, 
and confectionery to come into 
our business." 

Peter Brown, chairman of 
the British Toy and Hobby 
Manufacturers’ Association 
and president of K’nex Interna¬ 
tional, which hopes to rival 
Lego, said: “The market can be 
expanded only when you create 
a truly innovative product — 
but unfortunately there hasn’t 
been much recent innovation in 

the toy industry ” K’nex toys 
are solid enough to be carried 
around without them collaps¬ 
ing. But the product was turned 
down by every large US toy 
company. The makers market¬ 
ed it themselves and turned 
their toy into the best-selling 
construction game in the US. 

Nostalgia toys, such as 
Matchbox's Thunderbirds and 
Hornby's railways, harness 
parent power. Barbie has sure¬ 
ly only celebrated her 35th 
birthday because so many 
mothers have fond memories of 
her. 

Bur the toy industiy should 
have had more receptive anten¬ 
nae to changing social and 
market trends, Mr Burgin 
believes. Mr Brown agrees: “I 
think we have to learn to use all 
the weapons at our command." 

MARTIN BEDOALL 

The way it might be virtual Reality games have captured the imagination of children 

NOW YOU CAN HOP ON AN AIR FRANCE PLANE 

FOR FUN AND STILL COLLECT MILES. 

Some other airlines we could mention only 

give miles when you fly on business. 
With Air France, however, business or 

pleasure, we don’t make a distinction. You can 

collect miles wherever you fly on Air France 

international services, when you are a member of 

our Frequence Plus scheme. 

Phone Brochureline now on 0305 230250 and 
ask for the Frequence Plus Air France application 

leaflet. Then discover how easy it is to sign up -and 

the benefits membership can bring. 

It's miles better by far. 
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IS6JJ - 262 ... 
46X801 - 7J3 OS 
8L33 - 052 IT* 

15871* • 022 ... 
7i00 -aig aio 

24122 - 162 ... 
2T|.491 - 1.99 ... 
2B7.42J - ID ... 
22900 - 368 OJ8 
102621 - LtO ... 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT 
NLA Tower ‘ 
081*864355 
BriLWl 9248 
Capital 16190 
Dollar 31270 

TST MGRS 
RomL Crojdba 

94.90 - IJO 104 
17X2D -140 152 
334.4ft - 50 ... 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
6 Bcvit Murk*. Laadoa EC3A7QP. 
Advbere0»P 1BI 890Inr DKD289505 
DeaUnsim 955 3055 
UK Funds 

543.10 
52460 
4X72 

10260 
moo 

capital 
income 
Ramie Fund 
TrtrJr Index 
UK hides 
International Ftradx 
American Growth 44050 47Q40 
American index ut.io 14700 
Balanced 
European Growth mfc.n IL290 
Eurocntxiao 14*60 15X80 

SJ960I - 7.80 II* 
59X90* - 820 Ob 
1203 -091 174 

1)480 - 080 1.90 
- 2J0 713 13X70 

Global Bond 

-1120 OM 
- 710 1.41 

- 1.» ... 
- 250 1.13 

UK income 
UK Smear 
EonGwfh 
KAmerGwn 
itpui Growth 
Money mb 

7*7X0 *6160 - 4.90 457 
2J0JQ 2X9.50 - IJO l.» 
11X00 II97D - 040..- 
7101 HJ|f - au 
6*08 0»77 - 1-32 ... 

12083 13183 ... 2280 

LEGAL a GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
5 R«fcUi Rowd, HfeiBwiwAEg __-=. Eases 
EM&ris ocn 2Z7 IBB Dfekv-037 H03I5 
Luolty Dtrr 44260 410907 - 560 267 
iSmrftNmtw 9256 4U5 -OWASC 
UKTacflcal AQoan^n SAP - M7 ZM 
European 
nrEasan 
fixed Interest 
«8 
Global Growth 
inriBond 
lapuese 

107.90 11X80 - I.» 091 
»L90 JSiyP - 160 
4BJI Si JN - OJB MO 
8779 MJ.» - fl» 7A 
7646 8124.-0A ail 
4X64 5166 - 024 5.19 

, 8042 8855 - 021 ... 
North Ainericm U7JC (few - l.fl} vz 
ncfeGroMb JJ760 125.(0 - UO ... 
UK index SSJI 61JP - 081 324 
UXSWWfy 8668 922P -OM 1» 
UK 5 mailer Car 11X40 12600 - 0.40 IJI 
US index S4J0 57.73 - 039 156 
European lodes 6X77 7258 - 065 IJi 
Japan lnd« 005 *a.«4 
ttorthrtde StOB 87J2 -073 124 

UNCOLN NATIONAL ssujzr* 
Gromit 47J5 SOM -an I0S 
income 56.04 ea®'-075 289 
nr Max 5573 9960 -041 038 
North American 8219 87.® - 166 ... 
Global 89-55 9878 - J.J? OU 
European <227 saw -004033 
japan 11300 launr -000 ... 
ina Cunrnry Bd 5421 57547-020 40? 
SK Alta 11020 11700 - 120... 
UK Cap Growth 8763 9172* -097 I® 

LLOYDS BK UNITTST MGRS LTD 
PO Box 63. Ctafcaa. Kat MEMYB 
Hdpdcfe 8634834 339 Deafiag: 06MS343U 
Balanced 
lib-ACC 

Conti Euro cart 
-06-ACC 

EtnaInc 
-do-A<k 

German Qb 
-da-ABC 

Growth port 
-do-ACC 

lDcnrae 
-do-ABC 

lacmaafiw 
-db-.Ace 

Japan Growth 
-do-acc 

Masts Tran 
-do-ACC 

K American Gen 
-do-aa 

NAmsatCPKec 
-00-ACC 

Padfle Btdn 
-do-ACC 

Satan CM Bee 
-do- Arc 

OK Growth 
-do-ACC 

Worldwide Gth 
-do-Acc 

32500 34640 * 040 296 
730® 777.ro * IW 206 
5953 SL67 -046 030 
6341 66.75 '-049 03D 

2*870 261.® - 2® AM 
60-50 608® - o» XIS 
I IT® LOTTO - L« 020 
us® iron - 1.® a® 
51X80 553X0 * JJO 015 
53® 56220 - 2® 015 
43X10 48800 - 520 401 
£.1225 CUW -1400 40T 
48X50 320201 - 280 d® 
5000 54600 - 400 4® 
tax® lis® - a® ... 
10920 11620 - LOO ... 
5523 5X87 -052 8® 
61.76 6521 -058 1® 

166® 176.® -210 ... 
HU® 20300 - 2® ... 
12800 13620 - 100 ... 
1X030 13X10 - LSD ... 
36100 277.70 - 230 060 
27&SQ 29400 - 260 060 
348® 364X0 -O® 2» 
45X00 4SZ20 -0® 208 
8099 86.16. - I® 257 
9729 KB® - I® 257 

305® 32500 - 2W 053 
45000 47X® - 460 023 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
Wfodode Park. EM9CT EG IDS 0592 2S2 673 
American 6034 6474 -097 010 
General S2A) sx« - im z*o 
Income 6286 67.44* - 057 8® 
imemwfonal 62.16 66® - 0.76 040 
Japan 6024 6463 - 0® . . 
Tnof ItirTnaB 06.ro 7156* - 002 in 

MAG SECURITIES 
MAG Haase. Vlaoria ] 
CMIlfBCwrSretfUnR I 

1902 20® - a TO 7® 

Amer A General 36X60 390® - 400 071 
rui-nm imlM 453-80 ©5® - 6® 071 
Amer Rearer; 416® 4©© ' 490 046 
lAccum units) 477© 50X80 - 6® a© 
Amer Smite Cm 12100 12800 -aw 
(Accum Unity 123x0 13080 -aw 
AustralasUd 160© 16X60 - 3® IK 
(MJCamUaksi 19440 335® - 440 167 
Capita) 79i n 837® - 5® zm 
(Accum untet) 899® 951® - 490 zm 
Qmtfund 662® 669© -t® 471 
lAeenm UfttS) £3006 £3036 -37 © 471 
Comroodlte ©2® 424© - 4® 021 
(Accnmimtai 589.® 623 JO - 8.10 as 
Compound Gflh 883® 934(0* -10® 29G 
lAdctim UnftB 92520 979.10 ~ia.ro 29C 
DMoend 3820 40® - 060 X4t 
lAcaon Ualtsj 157® 166.© - 2® X« 
Prphy Inronwi 33260 jsx.ro - 170 40! 
jimrfn Nnlfwj XZ3® 447® - 4® 40 
iaro * General 4M® 51260 * a© 1® 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 
ON BEST SELLING PEPS 

Wc anoa^ PEPY hw foe CRY leafeg TOP peorida far a taodEa* lee ef Jtm OS 
diacaare am antoooioa is fid to fe beaefil of fe taratoeThe eewril it fet we ree ■ 

reduce 50m PEP efegm with ® fe tofer phjea hr to letoi W toto is Mac a 
fe proridaa rec eflecHB few awn dacDODC 

Sane op to £273 in t±afei m« a rewrinma £6,000 F&. 

4« 

Far furzTier dotofteundatouepBaUoft foren, pifeM coraplataandrwuan ifai 
coupon baiow to B*on fta®i tneai 18 Maiowwi Rowd. WalWigKwneDAlfi 2Blor 

aJlurnwlivafy latophuiiw ilWon TfptiQ rm 6600081790 or 061 298 9178. 
Boon A—ortwtwi la a RMBRA tnaenbwr. . 

Tba value of tnuodtrnwrita can go down nawwl a» up. 

GO DSCCT AM) YOU WONT COLLECT 

our generous commtesioa rebate 

feo rubiuwd on Dfonfcurion/WtehProfit* bonda and. 
2.5% on UnitThox 

• tloiil nnwitfeeto 

Nans « 

Address 5 

Ptaroe sand meduoisof thoabowaoBarby TBtuni of post Qfplesseddc baa). 

1 wish to invest £. in the (company) 

(funtfl PEP and recarve a 39t comnitMion r^are. 

29.47 -OH 109 

7081 - 128 251 
8135 - I® 249 
57.91 - 093 227 

Japan Growth 29600 31500* - I.® ... 
Japan Index 81® 87J5 - Q® 0X9 
japanSttUlrooa 37® 40J9 -045 ... 
(nremariimaJ High Growth Funds 
Aslan 56® eaae - 1.47 0.1$ 
HOItg Kong GWUl 98 70 105® - Z® 079 
spore * MYsncub 78® XL81 -a®... 
TlglS lOdd 208® 22X20* - 2.70 022 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
II Oerewfere Swan Loadon EC2M 4YR * 
fin 626 34X4 iwt^tr 0X80 OH 7X3 
UK SpedalW Tnu» 
UK smaller CM 3.40 
Got real Funds 
Uajtaped mlm 
RttporOiDd Fhd 78JS 
UK Growth 55.79 
High inccene Funds 
Cunton (Dloj 50 J5 
casitboslAcd 58.48 
UKUBBlDC ro® 8291 - I® 555 
GmaFueduu 2522 Juno* -019 804 
UK Inca Cwm J7J9 3901* - 060 All 
UK Income 3130 0 325.7V - 5 W 3,7b 
OmifascrowUi Funds 
Amenaii crowtn 4641 
Amer SraUr Cos 102® I06.H) - 0® 
lACnrn IJaKfl I a? 40 107® - 050 ... 
Europe GUI 144.10 149® - I® ... 
(AcatmUnlcd 16703 (54J0 - iao ... 
CwoS mailer Cos VM 
Ftencfe Crowih 73® 
Actum imtts 
H rumg* China 
Iml Growth 
lAmim UOlUl 
Japan Gch 
Accum Units 

50® 
5X44 

OOI 425 
001 425 

4X07’ - 043 02) 

28-9J* -ai2 . . 
78® - IJI ... 

78® 8127 - 1.40 ... 
8353 86.70 - 117 I® 

57 JOt - 074 059 
57 78* - 073 058 
37.17 - 026 ... 
37.17 -a® ... 

5521 
5867 
3881 
3881 

JiMn Smaller Cos 4490 460ZI -0® 
GtobEmgMBs 113® 117 80 - 1.40 ... 

Unto II4® 11260 -1.40 . . 
St Aria 33240 34800 - 4 ® 011 
C*«en«as income funds 
I nil Bond 5009 SIM -0® 814 

JUPITER UT MGRS LTD 
m Katoteuhridge. Lowdow SW7(RB 
071SMT 

l^rmR UqIq) 
EuroDMdretd 
(ACCam Uttitg 
EjoroiWd 
fArcum UnUsi 
F»r Eastern 
(Aeaun Unfed 
Fund of 1st no 
(j\£ojto i/nto} 
General . 
(Acorn urtoj 
GUI ineotne 
lAocum unto) 
GoU 
MccumUnW 
High income 
lAcaua unfes 
Wd Growth 
lAOdun UNsl 
larsrmtkmal Inc 
(AccuroUnfeq 
JkpanaGen 
{|Mwnii Unify} 
Japan smlrCM 
[Accuti unbu 
Hanaged income 
Midland 
(Accum unto) 
Pension Ex 
georecy 
(Accum Unhsf 
Second General 
(Accum unto} 
SmaDer Cor, 
(Accum UnteJ 
TMtoBg 
Ttrenee 
lAccnni Units) 

611.90 
65.90 
7850 

JWjOO 
Eli IX 
36810 
48100 
601.90 
VI. 16 
5240 

151® 
3102 

I56JB 
7540 
8900 
Z7JD 

107.10 
78® 

1J1.90 
4300 

13X90 
$0K1 
S3.70 

17610 
177.40 
26® 
60« 

mi An 
89120 
39® 
6400 
6X40 

17490 
U.10 

12*00 
2495 
7960 

160® 

647.10 
6070 
88® 

<0901 
EI203 
38400 
50800 
fjVttn 
£1 IJO 
60® 

10740 
5X13 

15668 
79.70 
94. W 
2X80 

11550 
mo 

13X50 
99001 

14650 
8300 
56.90 

186®f 
187® 
27.60* 
63.901 

21870 
911® 
42® 
66-70 
72® 

18450 
6X« 

137® 
2S.00* 
42.10* 

169® 

* 040 UR 
-0® 3® 
-0® MO 
- 5® 491 
-16® 4 SI 
- 360 048 
- 420 048 
- 410 101 
-7.® 101 
-080 J® 
- 2® 308 
-OJB 8® 
-097 X® 
* o® a® 
• 040 a® 
- a® 476 
- 1® 478 
-060 101 
- ua 101 
- aw 467 
- 140 407 
- OJO ... 
-aio .. 
- i® ... 
-i® ... 
- 022 409 
-040 309 
- I® 300 
- 1® 442 
• 040 268 
-ato zm 
-0® 351 
- L60 351 
- 0® 3.13 
-040 3.13 

... 812 
- 0.40 V59 
- I® 4® 

HTl WM 
Bid [Vi J 

mnrm f 1 1 

Dm EJ 
Bn Bfl 

■ilO By 
m 

KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
W Fsatuadi Sorer London Ed 
Prate 8719567354 
Income Trices 

47 Jb 

12940 
5007 

Eton income 
Clll Yield 
Global Income 
High Yield 
SnrnrCosDH _ 
capital Gitredb Trusts 
AoiaStnUrQo 026 
Htmrt Ameriaui 6X74 
tampean Special 9U8 
European - 
General 
Japan 

5DJV - 081 7® 
.1060 1167V - LOT 7.11 
20710 2»® -?ii 411 

137® - 213 640 
5412 - O® 203 

88.99 - LIT ... 
7813 - 102 027 

- 9k8« - IM au 
I4J® 15240 - 210 059 
25410 2TOJD - 5.10 iB 
43® 4549X - 4x0 

AosnaeSpedai 26240 279 io - Jon 
S4aaer Accum 
PMfllC 
Smaller Ccn 
UK Equity Growth 3&CD 

-90 2050* - ICO I OB 
341® 365301 - Ud ... 
107.90 11480 - <LU 0® 

4043 -OO 107 

KNKSIH WILLIAMS PKTTOL MGRS 
Ml New Bead Stmt Laafei WIYSU 
■716291683 
GfotallKAGUl WK 6174 - Qh3 ... 
lift Trust 6560 6978 - 0*6 
GunJaus IncJGirt 5S.47 5901 - a45 0® 
High Inc ACT 52J1 5564 - 0® 16' 

LAC UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
BntodareDc Hro. 5 Apptdd SI EC2A2DA 
B7IS82800 
iDanne $72(0 583® -II® 5.71 
iraJiGffUTSJ 063) 41450 -11.90 ... 

LAURENCE KEEN UNTT TRUST MGMT 
1 Wife Hart Yard SEI 07M075M* 
Bridge Income 2025 26090* - 187 873 
lBC&GrowUlInc $368 S7.il - 090 461 
Smaller Cot 5449 57JM - 025 102 

LAURENTJAN UNIT TST MGMT ITD 
Ia«watw fire. Banrwood. Ctoarmcr 
GU7RZ Efe O67J71JD0 DYp 
Grown nufl sja® 24Xio -1® 119 
Hlgn [mm 101.10 
iTOrmattoml 973 

RcarayTnrt 6026 
EoropewiYua 7»ts 
Japanese TTtar «sjn 
American This SO® 
Managed 6524 
cash so® 

109.ro - 1.10 440 
103® -007 0® 
6411* -054 159 
5846 - 107 US 
4X2Z - 021 .. 
85.46* - 107 ... 
«« -043 OSS 
$055 .. 428 

IAZARD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
“ fcMa, Londow EC27*27fTtm J74B9I6 

UCCBp 338® 34460 - UO 164 
UXlIKlGdl 36A4Q 370® - 7® 3® 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Haase. Hcewr At (Vortfen* 
PeaHnp 0277®1018 Erap 89<B®4kXl 
European Cnnrth 74S4 80361 - 1.43 067 
I nil Bond 5*44 6231 - 094 629 
lift Equity Growth 67 J7 7145 - O02 0SQ 
N Amer Growth 8726 9202! - 094 007 
Spedal Site Growth 2031 2101* -au 1.76 
UK Growth X49.70 37200* - 4® 279 

MW JOINT INVESTORS LTD 
4* Crawl St H remit poo. Eato Larinas 

.0)6® 82967 
joint uwesua £1272 £1291 ... uq 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
EjoHfa* CBbrd 1 Rutland Q EH38£Y 
B1222 4242 
MaktonGeneral 135® 1®® ... 440 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT ITD 

CnmlhUftti 18430 197 )0 - 2® 238 
GlhaFHUm 162® 17080 - 090 701 
indGrowth ®2« 2li« -no 019 
Honfi Anuricon i7aoo iai® - 1.90 cur 
FartaM 27400 B3J0 - 330 0® 
uk Smaller Cos 16480 176® - oro 1® 
curopesn 7T.9I 8107 - 066 a 13 
Japanese Growth 5020 5025 - 031 ... 
Hfefa Income 17150 107.70 - 140 43J 

MARKS ft SFENCES UNIT TRUST CCD 
PO Bex 410 CkerterX 0499 9QG 8244 680 OM 
MBS Ittv Mol to 14200 151 AD - I® 222 
-to-Accum 16020 172® - I® 222 
UKSelRBUP 122® l»IO - 1.44 2® 
-00-Accum 140® 149® - 1.44 Zi48 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
gVigy^SHteBtoto-BlJUA J 

Managed Tst 61® 64841' ... .412 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SaKre Crt. 20 Carrie Te-rux Edlulira^i 
0X14794646 
md inccoe 6X3t 
European 79.99 

DYC01M* Growth 6992 
Kin American 
nrtaa 
Japan 
EOlgmaHtB 
I ml Growth 
LXGrowdh 
uk arar Co 
Alton CJptBFd 

5X07 
17270 
59® 

111® 
107® 
M4P 
4X63 
40.47 

72.73* - 085 4® 
■ I® * 020 04) 
TAB -- 107 076 
59® -062 dfiff 

IM® -3® ... 
62.99 -032 ... 

121® - I® ... 
113.907 - IjO 028 
9969 -0® 002 
47® - OJB US 
43® -043 012 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO ITD 
1 BBeltat IM Loraftro Bridge SB. 
87140759** ■ 
income 386® 41089* -7.18 4® 
Global inc 03} 60XIT - on 3.11 

artlrtfleo 11646 B6.fe -077 260 
mainadm isux, raxsn - S2S oax 
PAM Mg Bai Gift 62.71 6522^-002 003 

MEROFRYEUND MANAGERS LCD 
33 Ubk W3h S ECA9AS 
DcofoJ Oil B0 2860 . 
American l*WB 197.P0 -200 ... 
lAamn Uoloi j«® 211® - 110 .. 
Brtusl) Blue Chip 7459 7924* - 102 3.13 

(McumUalBJ 3* 
Cast MOl» 
uuma EtdttP 136® 
EjuuaJngMta Ul® 
EWBBaxaw* sxn 
[MDB UnfiSl 253® 
Eoapeao tenant 7821 
(wnmUntal HH2D 
GaxMl tnt® 
lAceon Unteri 9(600 
GtOOSJBOOfl 11X40 
MCnoUnM 13840 

- GmUteGOBal 24UO 
(Amho UoJtU 34X10 
-OoriStcacbki' (732 
itacBNom icxsa- 
IWWI* HUD 
(AOBntMtfl 22080 
mcPnctfOBo 4U3 
(MoaBtBriht pi* 
IffllOppS 94050 
[HStoDOBtal 59JJD 
JBflBS W0B 
(Accost UrAri 70140 
HrarEmoe - 11280 
GWDBBUnfesi. ‘ 175.90 
PBdflC 127® 
(MnmOnM, ISUB 

(Acamlfoss 36X70 
uxSmdiirCBa . 5K« 
IMorelMlI 62.72 
Ittauto .8X98 
(AceamlMJB) ' 8986 

37341 
HOW 
U02D 
13070 
24880 
26X00 
8249 . 

HOW 
SOLSOr 
977701 
12LSP 
14S.9W 
2S04O 
26680 
19025 
j;i® 
.15220. 
Z5A90 
97M 

bn* 
moo 
2U« 
IB® 
0760 
US6B 
l«S» 
30X20 
MUQ 

- «n« 
.6X90 
■ 8X27* 
90JV 

■- L2B AU 
-090 5 H 

.. AU 
- I® 034 
- z® a® 
- LX 09 
- an A4Z 
-0® X47" 
- 580.2*7 
-II® 447 
-040 67S 
-OJO 675 
-a® 025 

-0® MS 
- B 49 627 
- U» 627 
- f.4D 4J4 
- XW 4® 
-084 521 
-084 5® 
-4® 0X4 
-SJO OM 
-aw. 
-L» . 
-1® are 
- UO 076 
-0® Ota 
- 070 085 
- L60 084 
- 200 OM 
-ansro-m 
-air 091 
- 0» 284 
- LOI ZM 

MEncOPOLTTAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Data Lone, ftaton Bar EN6IAI 
0707 M2233 - - 
EirerMHU* KtoflO-' 11546 - 144 0« 
Ponfollo . 6X47. 6BA - 090 007 
IKIncetnelnc 7161 762S -104-491 

MIDLAND UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Demon Hto HZDne SL SbriOdd S12RD 
Eoq; (B45456Q3 Eng; fB4S4E6H6 - 
BriOBCBd 37.11 M B* - 048 2« 

8M2' 
6451 . 

M-fS* - 048 286 
«X7to - 049 04b 
8)19 - 194 201 
95® -UP 2m 
6X99* -050 620 

UL«r - I® 070 
53.(3 - 094.259 
53. U -094 259 
5407 -048 7.14 
154® -UD-7.H 
23. tO - 240 &76 

S2US 557® - 070.526 
27250 29MQ - 1® 307 

OOF* Ram 5L96 
(AccanUnM KX® 
HlghYWd 213® 
UccumUnkri 
income _ 
(AaamlfeiM wzao 63*00 - )® 3jh 
MoaermuterVT 49.71 4X72 * am 2JB 
XACcma UnJW 7tU£ 76® • 002 1*1 
Honthto Cncoato - 8029 85®* - 058 625 
MldtondtaaoMlYmfemUatetnis 
Brirish 9310 9904 - 186 1.98 
European Growth KUDO 1 HAL® - 150 001 
GtKAPtocd 6044 8526 - 074 A50 
inane 7X51 8458 - 1.19 1>2Z 
Japan Growth 55.95 .5X31 -036 

6502 6928 - Otb 254 
Moncr Market fisr 60*2 - « Otn X43 
North Ahjerfcan . 8204 86% -079 052 
Midland ESAVCS DnfcTrau . . 
toflteh X4S? 8X97 - I® 1.46 
EuropeanGrtwOi 9698 10280 - I® 001 
GnaRariuu fta am -an m 
Income 78.11 SAW - 1.17 309. 
topan Growth . 5521 9L\b - 026 
Managed 62® 662S - QM 251 
Moaer Mortal 7907 BS3 -002 X3B 
NOBfe MDCttean 7485 7X34 - 070 052 
MMtondaeciUM maton Unfexture 
Bridxb 8460 9000 - T® L« 
European OtrttUi 9157 10030 - I® 
GBIOFItodUa 7043 7X75 - OM 660 
locotne 7728 8221 - LIZ 011 
J*pan Growth . 57JJ G05B - 031 
Managed 65.13 (sa.'-QM UO 
Mtum Maria 2308 - 7823 - 002 X44 
North American 8280 87.71 - 029 048 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I Wife Hart Yard. Leoafon Bridge SQ 
871 «77 SOM • . 
uscrcattonal (1*5*1 1269 1349 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS UD 
X Ffoftwrr Craox Loodoa ECZMIVT 
Daden; 0718251826 EaqoMcs 071E60CB 
AmertanGretfe• 30X30 3060 - 3JB ... 
European Gib UK 4070 45290 -XH7 028 
loOCMb 18X80 20230 - 240 
UKEQOInrlK 17050 !Eliot - 190 X23 
UKIndlTEkrlnc HSUV 16000 -200 250 
US £q tad Tit UK ISO® 19090 -2J0 ISO 
Japan Ttofer 7857 8312 - 038 
Arton Trader XAOO 226201 - 3® 027 
MantfMloc l«.® 160)0 - 1.10 
Deposit me 9993 99.9P - (UK 507 
2BTOPa. - 17X50 J875U e 027 026 
Genesh 15050 16450 - 080 229 
(Ugh income 21.15 224to -024. 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 Well Nfc S4 naagire G1ZWC PgBWlg 
Acumot 9014 92211 -080 224 
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Fair shares for holidays 
Teaming up with 

friends or family to 
buy a holiday home 
cuts the outlay, di¬ 

vides costs, and offers more 
flexibility than times hare. But 
do the compromises involved 
in sharing spoil the pleasure? 
And how'do die joint owners 
organise who gets the place at 
peak times such as Christinas? 

Stephen Smith of Prettys. an 
Ipswich solicitors that 
specialises in French and for¬ 
eign property, has handled 
many joint purchases and 
insists on careful arrange¬ 
ments. 

“I’m concerned that Few 
buyers of property, particular¬ 
ly French holiday homes, get 
proper legal advice in this 
country on the right way of 
structuring their ownership. It 
can save expensive legal and 
tax bills later on." he says. 

Loma and David Selby 
were scrupulous about work¬ 
ing our the rules when they 
and some friends bought a 
chalet-style flat in the French 
Alps. “We spent ages deciding 
the best way of doing things." 
Mr Selby says, “because some 
colleagues bought a place in St 
Tropes between them, and 
after six months fell out like 
crazy over which weeks they 
could have. They didm speak 
to each other for years.” 

The Selbys. who are in their 
mid-fifties, put the idea of joint 
ownership to friends in 1987. 
They’ agreed on a half share in 
the £40.000 Oat near Thollon, 
high above Lake Geneva. “We 
formed a company in England 
and had a contract drawn up. 
not for two couples, but for 
four people. If anyone drops 
out. the rest must decide 
whether to buy out their share 
or have first option on finding 
a replacement partner. If nei¬ 
ther of those worked, we'd sell 
the place. 

“We let it out in the summer 
through Chez Nous of Hud¬ 
dersfield to pay overheads 
such as management charges. 
We book and pay for our 
weeks just like anyone else, so 
if we've paid the deposit first, 
we've got that week. Prices are 
higher at peak times. 

The only problems are 
getting new curtains and fur¬ 
nishings, when not everyone 
agrees about the colours. But 
we get by on that one. We 
realised it was a luxury, not a 
money-spinner. On the other 

If you buy a holiday home with friends, who chooses 
the curtains? Christine Webb on the pros and cons 

Cottages at Hope Barton Bams in Devon offer a “hassle-free” alternative to tiineshare 

hand we've got somewhere we 
enjoy going to." 

Cliff and Jeanette Longman, 
of Lightwater, Surrey’, spared 
themselves the organisational 
work by plumping for a new 
concept Group "Ownership 
Ltd is converting bams at 
Hope Barton, South Devon, 
into 19 holiday cottages, which 
will each have ten owners. The 
Longmans bought their slice 
of a two-bedax>m unit two 
years ago for £17.500: similar 
shares now fetch £22,000. 

Unlike timeshares. owners 
have five weeks a year on a 
roiling rota which gives them 
first choice on the weeks they 
want every ten years. They 
actually own a share of the 
cottage, of the swimming pool, 
tennis courts and bar. and of 
the 30-acre working farm on 
which the cottages are centred. 

“We were going to buy a 
modest seaside flat for around 
£-10.000. and viewed place 
after place that was never 
quite us," says Mr Longman, a 
computer consultant 

“What you get for your 
money here is quite different 
This place is done up to a vwy 
high standard, the quality is 

much better than we could 
have afforded. If we’d bought 
a fiat we’d have had to watch 
the children all day but here 
they go off in the morning to 
see the cows being milked and 
we might not see them all day. 

“There’s a resident manager 
to see to maintenance, and 
we're linked into a ti mesh are 
exchange scheme. If we don't 
use a couple of weeks, the 
management rent them out, 
which pays our insurance and 
maintenance fee of £450 a 
year, ft's a delightful place and 
a hassle-free, almost lazy way 
of doing things." Barry and Helen 

Palmer, of BiJJericay. 
Essex, joined with 
friends and family to 

buy a house near Combourg, 
less than an hour’s drive from 
St Mala. Brittany. 

“It’s worked out very well 
because we did plenty of 
research first," says Mr Palm¬ 
er, a bank manager. “We’d 
been looking for a house for 
ages and had worked out some 
criteria: we wanted a house 
with a limited garden near a 
Channel port so that we could 

use it for short visits. It had to 
be in good enough condition 
for us to stay in while we 
improved it. 

“We didn’t want to buy it on 
our own because maintenance 
might be a liability: we wanted 
to split it with other people. So 
we teamed up with my twin 
brother, my wife's father, and 
old friends who live in Bath. 

" Everything suddenly gelled 
two years ago when we got 
some good advice. We bought 
an off-the-shelf company to 
avoid oompfex French inheri¬ 
tance laws. We\e got to do an 
annual return to Companies 
House which is complicated 
the first year, but next year Ml 
bea doddle. 

“The house is a 150-year-old 
solid granite place, with two 
bedrooms and a three-quarter 
acre garden, backing on to an 
orchard. We regard it very 
much as our home. 

"It was £28,000 and we've 
spent a further £5.000. so its 
cost about £8.000 each. I'm 
chairman of the company and 
die utilities are paid for by 
standing order. 

“I’ve been over for four short 
stints this year, taking the 

overnight ferry from Ports¬ 
mouth. If we all wanted the 
same week we’d simply go 
together. It’s essential that 
people have common interests 
and tastes. We’re soon going to 
decorate everything." 

Andrew Bateman and his 
brother, Edward, were careful 
to buy as tenants in common 
when they bought a house 
between them in Fowey, Corn¬ 
wall, two years ago. Had they 
bought as joint tenants the 
property would automatically 
pass to the surviving tenant on 
the death of the other party. 

“We have a mortgage for 
half the purchase price, with a 
50 per cent share each," says 
Andrew, 30. “If one of us dies 
their half of the property goes 
to their estate. I’m married but 
Edward isn’t, so it would pass 
on in accordance with his 
will," He is a computer 

executive now liv¬ 
ing in Santa Bar¬ 
bara, California. 

Edward, 24, is in the Royal 
Navy, and the pair wanted to 
keep a base in England that 
could be rented out in their 
absence, but Which they could 
use for their own vacations. 

They paid £70,000 for a 
four-storey fisherman’s house 
with views of toe pretty seaside 
village, and spent another 
£20,000 restoring it Their 
pareils, who run tearooms 
nearby, act as caretakers, and 
advertise holiday lets. 

"The markers dropped a 
little since we bought, but we 
look at it as a long-term 
investment which is why 
we've spent extra on good 
quality furnishings and fit¬ 
tings." says Andrew. "If we 
both want to be there at the 
same time, that’s fine, as it can 
sleep eight 

“We didn't draw up an 
agreement on first options to 
buy if a sale was necessary, 
but the survivor could bid for 
it in the marketplace. After 
putting so much time and 
trouble into ft. the only prob¬ 
lem I can foresee is if one 
partner wants to sell up in the 
short term, which wouldn't be 
fair on the other, and which 
would break a verbal agree¬ 
ment. But we wouldn’t have 
done this unless we got on 
well: both of us are fair- 
minded, can see eye-toeye, 
and discuss filings." 

These days buyers are moving in and staying put 

Staying 
home 
mm 

PEOPLE are. moving 
house less often — .ana 
staying put for longer 

when they do. Onoe the big 
family home has taeniae-, 
quired, it wfll .be kept for 
many years, until the time 
comes to. step down into .a 
smaller house , 

Research by Savins shows 
that instead of home owners - 
moving every six years as 
they did in the 1980s. eight 
yfiars is now.tfae average. 

James Laing of Strutt & 
Parker says: "There will no 
longer be substantial short¬ 
term precis to be made from 
regularly moving house. It is 
no use estate agents and 
people looking to buy or sdL 
thinking we are going to 
return to the days when 
Country Life carried 100 
pages of property advertis¬ 
ing each week. There will be 
no more trading up.” 

In the 1960s, people often 
bought a house knowing 
that, because the market was 
rising fast, they would bene¬ 
fit bom trading upwards 
frequently. In 1988. accord¬ 
ing to govemmenr figures, 
the number of property 
transactions in England and 
Wales readied 2J million. 
By 1992 . this figure had 
dropped to just over one 
million. James Laing thinks 
that in future file, annual 
number of transactions, trill 
average 12 million. . 

Andrew D.rewar, of 
Surrey agents Curchods, 
says: “If the market does 
little more than keep pare 
with inflation in coming 
years, then file spar to trade 
up or down wfll be domestic;: 
rather than for financial 
gain. " ' - 

Purchasers are also taking 
longer to buy a house., due 
partly to a lack of confidence 
in the market andthe inabil¬ 
ity to sefl tbeir own house, 
but also to a lack of necessity 
to move fast. With few people 

Summeriey: bought to be a famg-tera fettaily home 

SAW iisliiniy 

mm- i 

. bn fire sidelines ready to 
jump in if they should fafl by 
the wayside, slow cfefibaa* 
tion is a hnmry-ihey Gin 
afford.. - 

David Eckersley 
Egerton adrtoftfeggs a 
change of heart is hs house 
purchasers. He says; *3 am 
seeing people take much 
more trouble fefiud exactly 
the right house. They axe 
taking their fene, and core- 
they'-have bought wS 
probabfy stay tfrereforti* 
next® or lOygnsr O ne boose Egerton 

sal0 jamQy wjfii 
Lane ra eartfer flrisr 

year was -Stuntna-fcgr -in 
Bentworfii.apopo^ff^l^e 
in Hampshire. Has ssc-beo- 
room. four-bathroom house 

„Wi&- B JKxes bad cight 
. Offers, aH. from Londoners 

looking Ibr sxHnewftsre to 
Groove into- as as. longterm 
Ramify home, the agent was 
looking for " offers over 

f Another; ecamgfe offrad- 

: * Kertt-Thisfna^ttoutov 
' ber-framed: Ifith-cehtury 
hoiise’ had fiv^ bedrooms 

: and 31 aorcs, and was sold to 
r.-a sfLugeon-wbo was recently 
J inmned ahd had has first 
^dfififon tffo 'way. He moved 

frontSevenoaks. but wanted 
. to sfoyfojhe area because of 

Bis job. and said he intended 
i tohve iif- the hbetse for file 

hed39 years. -' V- ‘ 

:.-^MARY->ftLSbN 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX; 

0717827826 
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071 782 7828 

Successfully letting 
quality properties in 
Central London since 

1978. 

LANDLORDS 
Yoor property let 

promptly, professionaly. 
Thorough and friendly 
service - Managmeal 

071 224 3773 

DUNCAN ALLEN 
Properties urgently 

required in the Shad 
Thames and 

Wapping areas for 
Blue Chip 

companies. 
Teh 071 407 2790 
Fax: 071 407 3275 

EWGAPP 
PKJMonah 

1 lie Propt-rl) Managers 

07! -243 0964 

Association of Residential 
Lettings Agents 

18/21 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Association of Rcadendal Lettings Agents (ARIA] is the 

Miimil professional and rcgidatory body far firms specialising 
in the letting and management of residential property. 

ARLA was founded b 1981 and ww l*a Marty 
LflOO member offices thsqhu the country. 

Residential lettings & management expertise 

provided in * prompt yet professional manner, 

tailored to suit your requirements. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE - 071 225 3468 
REGENTS PARK OFFICE - 071 723 8955 
SWISS COTTAGE OFFICE - 071 722 0011 

Further quality properties required 

Keith Cardcde Groves 
ft / < < ft t V T I 4 I l I M I T t D 

As an experienced agency dealing with all aspects 

of residential lettings, we take great {Hide is 

ensuring a professional, courteous service to 

individual and corporate clients alike throughout 

London's finest residential areas. 

HAMPSTEAD OFFICE - 071 483 4302 

HYDE PARK OFFICE - 071 724 1222 

Mayfair office -im 4952494 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE - 071 5810155 

ST JOHN'S WOOD OFFICE - 071 586 8817 

FUBTBEM QOALITT K£SIB£NTUL nOfOTIES UQUiUO 

LONDON PROPERTY^ 

brun «M> Cu'vmv Eswi’ Aiir.vrs Emuimmi iirj 

CHARLES CHURCH 
Quality Homes of Character 

:Wftnkworth: 
Recently re flirt) 2 bed f/h 
mews to* 1 min walk from 
tube, recep. bath, stow nn, 
Ithcb/din. wfloy nn- 
*365,000 0TJ-58Q 6616 

Gd «2ed 3 bed maisonette, 
approx 150 sq m, to need of 
updating, above commercal 

prop DWe recep, din haB. 
ka. both, sbw nn. smna. la 
IWyn. ■ 
S22SOOO 071-5»«16 

<ctn 
Ourtrang 3id fir (no lift! 1 ' 
bed ft nr Hotrods. dbte bed. 
recep. kJL shwr im Store Civ 
U55JDOO (ibid 

2 bed grad fir hi wth private 
tl entrance, ftdn view, 
kit/dm, 2 hub*. Ire granted 
50 yts S mn» top 29/0P/2014. 
£585,000 OT1-W9 6616 

IBteaiLlI 
314 storey 3 dble bed upper 
imbowK roof tea: to Cade n 
lad btdng Ise 89 ya tf/h aw©. 
S39&950 071-727 J227 

2dbfcbod4tfi fir ft fapotered 
Nk, aft, lacing & access to 
lacBwice Sq. Is W yns. 
£240,000 071-727 3227 

St Taka'* Wood-NWK 
5 bed. 2/5 recep VJcr hue, 4 
bads, kteh/breafe, 1/s. 
*69*000 071-586 7001 

4 bed, 3 recep, i storey hse, 2 
baths, Q5P, lei to Blue Chip 
C&., folly fom. SA Mv 
£499,000 071-5067001 

1st tier 1 dble bed fit In 
Simsbury Conserv area, 
ig recep, Mb facing comm 
jtdn. J/». 
X8&000 071-354 2480 

Stiperb J storey, mJd-terr i'4 
bed modem mews hse, IT 
recep. 2 tolhs, 27 enclosed 
pdn, f/h. 
£145,000 071-354 2480 

VINE GATE 
PARSONAGE LANE FARNHAM COMMON 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Viking Homes have just released this exclusive development of four quality detached 
22 built to a high standard and specification each with 4 reception rooms, 

ssi’sasifflis' 
I ffi? £395,000 

■-flL TO ARRANGE A.VIEWING 
laT PLEASE CALL OUR SHOWHOUSE 
W - - ON 0753 6.43696 OR OUR 
+ SOLE A .6 E'NTS 

, ir , n g MFFE7Y BUCKIAND 
v „ O « « . tEL (0753) 888144 

BERKSHIRE 
FINCHAMPSTEAD 

— Longwater Green — 
An exclusive development of 14, 

5 bedroom homes to include a manor 
house. Overlooking meadow land and a 

village green, each home has been 
individually created to blend in with 

the rural character of this much sought 
after village. Price guide from £315,000. 

To register cm the waiting list, 
telephone 0734 890077. 

— Kingsley Pam — 
A development set in this popular 

location and adjacent to a golf course, 
Kingsley Park offers a wide selection 

of 3 and 4 bedroom homes. 
Prices from £99,950. 

Telephone 0734 732929. 
SHOWHOME OPEN. 

ASCOT 
— Woodcote Place — 

A quite stunning and exclusive 
development of just 12, 5 bedroom, 

3 bathroom, executive homes opposire 
Ascot racecourse and within walking 

distance of the village. 
Price guide from £400,000. 

To register on the waiting list, 
telephone 0344 876666. 

BRACKNELL 
— Brackenwood — 

. A development of 2 bedroom 
apartments, 3 and 4 bedroom homes 
within half a mile of the mainline 

BR station and town centre. 
Prices to be released. 

To register on the waiting list, 
telephone 0344 59933. 

SUSSEX 

CUCKFIELD 
— Knowie Manor — 

A select development of 10, 4 and 
5 bedroom homes located in the quiet 

Sussex village of Cuckfield. 
Prices from £225,000. 

Telephone 0444 456646. 
SHOWHOME OPEN. 

I HERTFORDSHIRE 
COCKFOSTERS 

- Hadley Park - 

Set to include town houses and a 

refurbished manor house, with a choice 

of 1 and 2 bedroom apanments, 2,3,4 

and 5 bedroom homes close to Hadley 
Wood area and ideally situated for 
London and M25. First phase now 

released through local agents office. 

Prices from £99,950. 
Telephone 081 882 3333. 

HP 

asm 

THE CHILTERN 

s=CRIP I N G Sj= 

Slinfold, Sussex 
The magnificenr flint fronted 5 bedroom Chiltem showhouse 

is ncm’ open at The Ridings, a superb development of just 11, 

4 and 5 bedroom homes located in the rural village of Slinfold. 

Prices from £ 174,950. For further information please 

visir the showhouse or 

telephone the sales office on 0403 790800. 

SURREY 
EWELL 

— Marlborough Park — 

Only 1,4 bedroom^etactejhome 
remains at^bwrd^^ffijEfia^h ich is 

Ewell vilMjjjPBtreand railway station. 
-^Price £207,500. 

Telephone 081 786 8319. 
SHOWHOME OPEN. 

BAGSHOT 
— Penny hill Place — 

An exceptional development of 3, 4 
and 5 bedroom homes situated on the 

outskirts of the village of Bagshot. 
First phase now released for sale 

through local agents office. 
Prices from £119,950. 

Telephone 0276 62912. 

GUILDFORD 
COMING SOON 

We are planning to build a selection of 
1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes in 

this popular location. 

Prices to be released in 1995. 
To register on the waiting list 

telephone 0483 69192. 

■ HIP A 

THE RADWDRTH 

Felbridge, Sussex 
Available at both The Ridings and Alton Chase, 

The Hadworth is an attractive 4 bedroom home which 

features leaded light windows and a tile hung front elevation. 

Alton Chase situated in rural Felbridge, offers a selection of 

both 4 and 5 bedroom homes including the Chiltem. 

Prices from £172,500. For further information visit the 

showhouse or telephone the sales office on 0342 328611. 

ESSEX 
BRAINTREE 

- Great Notley Garden Village - 
Just released, this village concept 

scheme in Great Notley is set 
to feature a superb development of 

3 and 4 bedroom homes. 

Prices from £104,950. 
Telephone 0376 320000. 

WILTSHIRE 
TROWBRIDGE 

— Avonmere Marina — 
A fabulous selection of 3 bedroom town 
houses and 4 bedroom detached homes 
overlooking the marina and canal boats. 

Prices from £73,500. For further details, 
telephone 0225 754301. 

MIDDLESEX 
STANMORE 

— Bentley Gate — 

This exciring scheme features jusr 

24 luxury apartments due to be 

released for sale early 1995. 

Price guide from £195,000. 

To register on the waiting list, 

telephone 081 954 0044. 

All sties office, and shenrhomu* arc open 

every day from 10.00am to 5.00pm. Prices and 

availability correct nt time of going to pies. 
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WONDERFUL WORLD OF ART 
Fabulous Secretarial Opportunities 

£15,000 + exceptional benefits 
It’s the stuff dreams are made of! This leading, international player 

in the Art World is looking to expand it's secretarial support 

capabilities. What would you get? Prestigious offices in Central 

London, total involvement and challenge, and the chance to learn 

about some of the world's treasures. Yes, the hours can be long, 

yes. you have to be able to meet deadlines and yes, you must be a 

team player. If you have at least 80 wpm shorthand and SO wpm 

typing and a minimum of 2 years secretarial experience and you 

want to be part of a winning team - call us now! 

071-734 8484 

A,PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

LAST YEAR ROC HELPED OVER 1,000 SECRETARIES 
FEND NEW JOBS - LET US HELP YOU. 

Bored, Broke, Taken for Granted, No Career Prospects, First Jobber, Returning IQ Work, Redundancy, 
Looking for a Change, Warn to Try Temping. All Good reasons for zncnding die 

SECRETARIAL CAREERS FORUM 
WEDNESDAY 26 OCTOBER, THURSDAY 27 OCTOBER, SATURDAY 29 OCTOBER, 

12 pm TO 8 pm 12 pm TO 8 pm 10 am TO 4 pm 

FREE OF CHARGE TO JOB SEEKERS-BOOK NOW! CALL 071 499 8658 

HELD AT OUR PRESTIGIOUS OFFICES IN SOUTH MOLTON STREET1 
Wnh a luge ud fanpienive rfirn^ list of mainly blue chip companies, tnctadrng a number of sole agracy 
agreements, we have HUNDREDS of vacancies in City and West End location if, from Junior Secretary to Senior 
PA in a vainly of markets mrimfag Media, Property, Finance, Banking. Fashion and FR. 

Hdd twice a year, THE ROC SECRETARIAL CAREER FORUM effan asataOmcc and gMdaaoe on HOW TO*- 

MAP A CAREER PATH MAXIMISE YOUR POTENTIAL 
SUCCEED AT INTERVIEW BE PAID WHAT YOU ARE WORTH 
WRITE AN EFFECTIVE CV TURN A TEMP ASSIGNMENT INTO A PERMANENT JOB 

we wnxs- 
- USE THE LATEST COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY TO TEST YOUR SKILLS 
- PROVIDE FREE CROSS TRAINING TO ENHANCE YOUR SKILLS 
- PROVIDE CAREER COUNSELLING AND ADVICE 
- IMMEDIATELY REFER ALL SUITABLE ATTENDEES TO OUR CLIENTS 

Ta book ywr place at the fa—, phone an 971-499-8658 re aend m a to mm 971-495-9002. 
ROC Recnatmeat Ltd, ROC Hoo*^ 45 Sooth Mohan Street, London W1Y1HD. 

IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE £20,000 + bonus 
Our clients work around the globe, recruiting key management stalls for 
blue chip businesses. As PA to Consultant you will enjoy a particularly 
involving role, handling research, advertising, administration and lots of 
VIP liaison. A-level education preferred. Accurate typing (60wpm) 
essential, shorthand useful. 

THE MANAGEMENT OFCHANQE £17,000-WC2 
This is an absorbing role in a fascinating environment As PA to MD of 
this top consultancy you will become involved in major projects, liaising 
with regional offices, composing letters and memos etc. Good education, 
excellent organising skills and 
strong team orientation all 
essential. Accurate shorthand/ 
typing (7IV60) requested. 

* . 

THE BUZZ IS 
ELECTRIC! £13,500 aae 
Do you have lots of energy and 
brilliant inter-personal skills? 
This lovely little estate agency 
need a junior secretary to come 
in, help to type up the property details, keep track of photos, faxes, 
photocopying etc. and generally help organise the office. Over time, 
there is every scope to get more involved. Good typing needed. 

YOUR 

TALENTS 

TO BETTER 
^§= EFFECT 

G ORDON -YATES 

Recruitment ConmkaMs 

£28,000 Pckge & Free Travel 
THE JOB: OaOavag rod wpeniWe, Ijt PA rate 

THE COMPANY: Iukcarinml. W.nwini ^ataa*w»eo«oan«u 

THE BOSS* Dymade, Matty «iw*>d:aad 

PA TO THE DIRECTOR GENERAL 
C.£18,000 
Marie Curie Cancer Care is LHC* tewing cancer 
care charity, offering a comprehensive aatytee at 
care with 11 hospice Centres, a noising sendee 
over 5,000 nurses supportfogpeopfevrifr cancer « - 
their own homes, an iniamato^acdafcned ‘y 
Research Institute andan Education Deportment 
offering training tor health care pnriMonaia. 
We require a professional PA tarthei Director 
General Thesuocessfulappficant v«B have enoalant 
conimnicalion. organisational, PCandaw&>3tfb. 
If you have the perecnaHy and professk»-a8s» far. 
such a role, please send a detailed CV-to: 7 . 

i£tf§P 

Vanessa Garvey, 
Personnel &;1 
AdminteMEBonOIBcer. 
MafeCurieCaicer 
Caro,2SBelgfave • 
Squsre.London 
SWtXBQG. 
Ooeinflttete; 
9th November 1994. 

TEPHEN 

Join The Elite/ 
£20,000 + Bonus, 

Gym, etc 
Looking for that special buzz and the chance 
to be a true PA? Aim to join this high profile 
organisation and work on a 1:1 basis for a 
young, fast track Director. Organise his day, 
arrange and attend meetings, deal wifi) 
corporate hospitality and be the point of 
contact for clients. An ideal opportunity to 
stan or continue studying for SFA. European 
language, shorthand and 60wpm typing 
preferable. Word for Windows and Excel a 
must. First class prospects for first class skills. 
Call Susannah Brines 071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Get Fizzical 
£16,000 

An opportunity exists for a formally 
trained secretary to join this International 
marketing company who promote “own 
brand" products for it’s famous clients. The 
atmosphere is sociable and friendly with the 
offices commanding beautiful views over 
Kensington Park. Working for 3 charming 
Directors your busy day will involve organising 
diaries, travel and typing up presentations. A 
smart appearance and good telephone manner 
will be essential as will skills of 55 wpm typing 
and 80 wpm shorthand. One year's secretarial 
experience. Age 21-26. Please fax GY’S to 
Charlotte Copcmxn on 071494 #607 or phone 
on 071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Admin Assistant/ 
Secretary 

Company Secretary’s 
Office 

£18-20,000 + exc bens 
Our dknt, i leading international cuagany, tecta a(part) 
qualified Chartered Secretary. Working afcmgtidc ItM 
Deputy and Ana aanf OaiqMuy Secretaries yaar (furies 
win be imt/rhangrahlr and trill indade admlnisinuun of 
the company share option achemcs real rime capital 
analysis; control at share nroWirito and creating dm 
stannary oMigariore of their UK sUbndiuics are reel. 
AppEcnre wiO be "A" lcvd educated, with emdknr IP 
skills (WordPerfect 6.0/Loan 123/60 wpm typing). 
Company aaeatarial experience with some ACES 
Irekgmund eremtial. Flcaaa cafi CharWmr — on 
071 437 6032. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Front Line Admin 
£16,000 + bens 

Using your expertise as fint-dm 
fw|wmimie«tnr in rlik yriaKn dgnitment of 

■ legal firm, you’ll be mixing with a young, 
outgoing and fun team. Yon will enjoy tins 
front Fine role, liaising with Ixwyexs, xt home 
and' abroad. Your strong admin and 
secretarial drills will enable you to get 
involved in a position with Ion of scope for 
development within an information and 
research area. A sound knowledge of Word 
for Windows would be ideal and confidence 
god enthusiasm wffl be second nature. Would 
suit age 20-27. Please call Carofaie Tyres on 
071 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Consultants 

v4W08KffifflD 
. . Play Hard! 

IT yam ire faring far i fi*riy atmoapbere; ftianBy 

bon who need* reynmvfc then Ota coold be the job 
Aryno. Breed re Ae WW EadeflSore ofilife uretilfaea 
pmpaty .eanpeay yaa wOLbe woddBg. far the Heed aT 
Department Red ooc Dimcttc b tgtnra far prodndng 
preKaxarimOr rcponk eod rexwnricm retag yore 
emeBaa mmBo typing, tiffla red Wand far Window 
cipafenre; yw.wi be able to tegertfwi reJiiQ, treed 
MnmrimniUWr with dfenti. YnerboiM promise to 

-prenmre mdiavatK yaa asreedhre jnmMe md ym wiR 
trettiufy fad re iinegiel rewire of a dose kail social 
temi, Wbaare wD respoded is the amtoet pbre. If von 
■re reed 25-3S red hree 70 «ixn typing, kudfeuti Watt 
for Wialdw then pina od Vktotie WsB on 071 225 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

PERSONNEL PA/ADMIN £24,000 + 

ASSISTANT Excellent Bens. 
A highly dynamic and expanding firm of American Stockbrokers has an 
urgent requirement for a FA to their Personnel Director. A truly 1:1 role 
utilising fast secretarial skills -100 wpm shorthand, 70 wpm typing and 
a strong administrative ability. Duties to include co-ordination of 
catering bookings, company car park passes and the handling of 
confidential information. Age 25 to 45. 

FRENCH BANKING PA £21,000 + Bens. 
High profile European bank with palatial offices in the City has an 
opening for a fluent French speaking PA. The position involves full 
secretarial and administrative back up to a dynamic executive. Organise 
extensive travel itineraries, maintain a busy diary and liaise with France 
on a regular basis. Age 25+. Skills to include shorthand. 

For further information please contact Melinda Marks 

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants 
No. 1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP 

Telephone 071 623 1266 Facsimile 071 626 1242 

JONATHAN WREN SECRETARIES 

cU *T1 U 

1995 
The Accounts Team, the dynamic accounting and 

banking division of Office Angels is expanding 

— RAPIDLY. Wc need Branch Managers and 

Consultants in London, the Home Counties, Scotland and 

the North of England to augment our existing highly 
successful branch network. 

Thu is your opportunity to be part of THE recruitment tumult.nicy 

ul the late ‘WiN and dupe your carver lor the next century1 

II yon have proven sales ability, j genuine desire t«> unify and 

exceed your clients expectations, are a confident iMinmimiijror and 

have a well developed seine ol I rumour.... The Accounts Te-.uu often 

you n fabulous iMrcvi* opportunity with a unique re mu iu-r.it ion 
package to match! 

Flea.se write, enclosing your CIV, to: 

Maureen Donnelly, Director, 
3 Shortlands, Hammersmith W6 8RR. 

mr iinrrei ,f*AccOUntS _ 
SHI*1? Team 

Lre mourtlrar, pr^mail tpnwEift M 

PA in 
Personnel 

to £24,000 plus package 
A positive, forward thinking PA with objectivity, 
profewinnabtm and a great sense of humour is 
needed by one of die mow exciting and 
expanding Financial Itathutiooi of the City. 
Working for the Head of Personnel in a 1:1 
capacity, you will need to be proactive is ah that 
you do and thoroughly enjoy all aspects of a true 
PA role. ResponriWilies will include Taking 
minnlw at munyiwat Tppfffnp# OCg&XUSUlg 

luncfaci amt meetings rod planning travel ™d 
diaries. Experience gained in a personnel re 
financial environment would be advantageous. 
Skills: 100/70/wp. Age: open. For an Lm median- 
interview please call Claire AriUcy on 071 377 
8827. 

Crone Corkill 

An Invitation 
/ To Talk! 

I Careers Open 
/ Evening 
/ Wednesday 26th 
f October, 5pm- 7pm 

Do yea want a Ugbar payiec job? A more 
fataireHiifjob? TVarific pwU? Intarmtiiix 
keapany ireieiiiiii iifi? Do yon want a 

ebrnrett? If ao, and yotfra a Bret reta 
Imgd Soewtaiy. or a dod-Legal matbmy 

tor that mattari loaUng te taaipomy or 
premurnt wort; wrte tree to ta& to yea 

•“tight to m how wo can he|pl Our 
tarew k mrfdriorpeople to Jobs, we can 

match yon to yonr ideal pnetinn - bat 
jtwH bubt know just bow good w* are if 

you don"!; along to oor Qpan 
Eeuheg! go are yoo dreeu. ft Me taDd 

CaD 1&ACEY or ALAINS tf yoe 
cant reake it bat wtreld atffl Uha an , 
htawiMl chat on 071 430 SCSI. 

1U Sigh BoHaora, Iredna WC1 

LOOKING TO MOVE OUT OF SECRETARIAL? 
LOOKING FOR MORE RESPONSIBILITY? 

We are looking fora conference organiser ta work as part of a small team. No 
previous experience b required, fart skffl m dealing 'with senior people .is 
essential. You nest be efficient, writ organised and committed, and, above 
aH, a seif starter. A seme of humour b part of fire job! 

The Association b a professional body which is dedicated to raising standards 
m Finance and Treasury Management, Conferences pkjy-Q vital , part in 
achieving Hus objective. 

Aged between 25-30,' the 'ideal candidate .sr3T have worked os'a'personal 
assistant at a senior level. They wifi be ptioficiem in word processing and have, 
some experience of working with coaiptrters. ‘ 

Please send C.V. and have hand written letter to: 

Nicola Walker, General Manager (ref. 2530}, 
Association of Corporate Treasurers, 12 Devereux Court, 

London WC2R 3JJ 

Central London 

Personal Secretary to 
International Regional Director 

TBY is the multi -disciplinary prol'cssiondl 

senien arm of the Tarmac group, asaociated with 

the leading US engineering consultants . Black & 

Veaich. We emplos mvr IOOO people, bnth at 

home and abroad, incknling world expert, in mans 

specialist held*. 

As Sn.reurs to the Director, vou will be jnining 

us as nr transfer our international business activities 

to our prestigious new oftw.es in the Regents Park 

area, which will become the centre for TB\"» 

international business aeihitv. 

In this pram- mle. vnu'll be responsible lor 

urtpnisinn the Diaxtnr's mmmitment^ and working 

file to ensure that his rime is used ii i maximum 

Vnu should he an expvriemvd Mwvlarv who 

enjoys working on your own initial he. as the 

Director is often away travelling overseas. Ax well 

a* excellent WP, shorthand and audio skills, 

you'll need to be self-assured, outgoing and a good 

communicator. The ability- to speak French err 

Oii-man. and v\perietKv of international business, 

would he further advantages. 

In return, wc oiler an attractive salary and 

crenprehenshv benefits, including a pension scheme. 

To apph. please write tu Richard Whitehead, 

Personnel Department, TBY Professional 

Service.s. The Lanstknvne a 

Building. Lanwlmvm- f 

Ruad. Cnndun. Surrvr 

CR0 2BX. Tamwc 

onJ TBVtin? aiuid--- „ , ■ .. , 
1 T Ell# professional 

.^•nunln empAnerv. I DV services TBV 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) 

35 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX: 

071 782 7828 

?r 'if-.:.1 - * '-1'' u1 • 

W^M^saSlRH® T©» 
v: / v'= :“ 

25=e: 

GET INTO BANKING 
£20,000 

BtaMvT « 2®.™°® * WaniESonaJ 
ggwng as pa to this Executive Director. 
£22*2??'“ barfdng Is not required, a 

gp^aar-sa^ 
SSS. SSS^SXarLJSt^!-1 UM uyunmic executive 
m^£JST12£ ahea£_of Ws busy sclwduto, 

«^«nci useful. 
™ase totepnons 071 82B 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

MARKETING SECRETARY 
£17,000 PACKAGE 

TNs prestigious Bank with beautiful offices 
era seeking » flsxtbia secretary far their 
marketing team. You w« typo and co-ordinate 
presentation*. ensure promotional marketing 
material b dtatobuted together with carrying 
out ad-hoc atftntotaration and give secretarial 
support to this tiwefy and easy-going team. 
Aga 2Q+. 55 wpm typing and Woretoertact 5.1 
required. Please telephone on « 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Chairman’s Office 

SHOWBIZ SEC 
Prommed rtepmatga a lodana ftr a riwthaad 

veaetary (80+wrpm) with good «*yi»TB«i«nil ' and 
*l?™aIf*tiwi ?*®* Phm the nbflity to use Wtiuhc end 
tbpItXMcy. An matra* inibc An» pnfeabb and approx 2 
+ yens pievjum Koretarial cagperieoce. 

TV PRODUCTION 
CISjpBti |Xium dciNUUiieat of pnmotiou 
company t« looking fora secretory to join their ingy team: 
amttand <80 + wpm) etaeatial fat ttts folfflnc nfe a* ia 
W4Wk Wonderful opportunity to become an integral 
member of i thriving team. 

GROSVENOR BUREAU 
TEL: 071 4B9S5CM 

RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

£19,000 + Banking Benefits 
The East moving and dynamic ream of executive* who 
run Lhe Chairman's oilier of ibis huge American 
investment bank require a highly motivated, second 
jabber with great reserve* of energy to work alongside 
dm Chairman's executive PA. 
Yonr proven secretarial skills, high levels of 
confidentiality and the ability to juggle ever changing 
deadlines will allow you tbc opportunity to work with 
some of tbe most prominent City figures of this decade. 
Skills: 80/50wpm. Angela Mortimer pic is an equal 
opportunities employer. Ail applications are positively 
welcomed- For farther details contact Angela Mortimer 

071 726 8491 

<§& 

RECORD CO: PA £184)00 
handle 

■ym 
dwtwRiie A 8 8 Vloa IMlM of tamtam INoort IMA Voa we 

—**-j~r—r—*-—ir *-»i|- - lirm "nnm»M 
•mat von «■ b- iwpMMMk for bmttw « 
Xttid«taritiAtRMmNMkAVM.ilgeM» 

MUSIC BIZ LAWYER £17.500 
VooVaaim* 

■gnad nta VJP.'i wM*> tm May. You <tn*l ba 
****   '■■ " ■" -rrf——  -EwwMbm • 
PERSONALITY TBMPS Music, T.V and Video 
famsdhMsadmnra tar WJ> Mom and taMwok 

the rwmntimrnt consultants to the nvttfc 
mduBtry.0714931184 form appointment 

ARE YOU EXCEPTIONAL? 
IF SO WE NEED YOU! 

International, small and friendly team of 
workaholic business wteards in Kensington 
has an urgent requirement for an exceptional 
college leaver/ second jobber with common 

sense, good educational background. 
WP5.1, Pagemaker, reasonable shorthand 

and sense or humour. Must be stress-proof, 
non-xenophobic and have flexible schedules, 

good salary for right applicant Plenty of 
learning experiences guaranteed- 

Please send CV (as soon as possible) and 
handwritten covering lerter to Box No 1559 

or by fax to 081 803 4422. 

NOAGENCES 

Maine -Tuckei Maine -Tucker 
K e c n; i l n: e n: C o n s u i • a n ■ s 

Woridng with tfie Directors! 
E204»0 + peo8+med+freel«iche* 

Ifa so nfco tacoma acumi acompany fttfa ouccmebd, 
busy ft artenot/ pftfeestoritotatat fen tame tiro win, 
Moody & down to aantL Secretaire are axpsciBd to anoint 
totaly fa amal charming senior teem). *o nmnlenikai, 
patfaooa * stamina are par lor fen com. Feet typing («H- 
for ik* a toIB) Suiipttixto w*h cemputare (Apple owe) & 
maybe shorthand fetot MaantieQ are fm key hgtodtoma. 
Having a fonguagB wwid be a bonus, but Ita^no prepend 
to ml B yoifra 2M0, bufiUy, hRdexxUng & wattletop 
)ob wfth e top Orem Berttjeoingen^pleaiiB cal.. 

I&-2J Jcnuyn Street, LandoxSWlY Off 
■ Tdqtaffl 7347341 > 

SYNDICATION 
SEC/ASSISTANT 

£18-20,000 (Negotiable) 4- Boons 
+ Pens + Med + LA + STL + Gym 
TVk k mxh a ~i-Joh, tm m to baa cat» ■ 
wpmktw ta ta Cky w hmtoiB 8 m aMofett muM lor 
miitU——xmtfmpom Stjme—x»oT^atop.Orfacei*v vmnti. 
nq—iaio am rvy—Y* r—o— eri—mo. pm—mean pacta, i 
t—aa and taHt—k to—n afek IHs ■ a awm CBy Btnpmi|* Bn 
paepia am a Oman, *• oesa a—pwiia, AempmapadaliamMa 
lnetaataea«atp«yhiMipDa*ia.Vaniia«liamBKiaMiMaHB 
(SB mm M w* CH—tad Mila A a tal ftMar. agad SStaa STa. 

1M1 Jnq> Sb—t, Lmtoc SW1Y flff 
Telephone 071 7347341 

Maine - Tucker 
Maim* -Tucker 

K^iuimicrn ( 

Good to Fluent French 
FRENCH POLISH 

<ClS4fcm + Ba—■ 
WR pcama—d 3MS — au <ato <n*ta« R—dh-Mat A —otaq 

__ ta c— dl your ataotfta 8 
f—nctaan*o—mi«—Ibaatataa-Wli—a ornmuta-Iwreqf Ban 
outatng pamonaRp tar a B—y 8 H(A pmRa a—M 

ISO Jaamyi Smai, Load— SW1Y CHf 
Tdcpfao— 8H 734 041 

PROFESSIONAL 
RECEPTIONIST - NO TYPING 

up to £184)00 + 5 wire Hob 
Here )e an catMunlir to act ae tint poM m cal on tNlaB ot Me 
laotamlu—vat—iy afttab W1 company- Bncau—lhta clanta 
are mada crianufen yatnati need to be ocrtMmt A outBOtaq. 
YouaRdao need to be capaua of aupereWne a krtor to a eupanfefno tkrtir I 

mmar.A»ic«!<t Mm is no typing, there « be nwtaa 
eucb aa axawwkig ted nn and coutera. 

LS-Zl Jtnaya Sbnet, Landfln SW1Y 6HP 
Tekpheoe 071734 7341 

Maine -'Fucker 
ke,:L;:!:-::er:: C-t: 

Rwsty Itaiuot? 

TAILORED TO PERFECTION 
e£l8,000 

?SSnUiLB>i|«a«»«tliA|taai2 

18-21 JmByqStwet, London SW1Y4BP 
Tdepfaaied71 7347341 

CITY - £23,000 + Benefits 

Tbe Managing Director of a City based 
financial group of companies needs a PA to 
provide secretarial and administrative support. 
He is at die heart of their day to day activities 
and he has an enormous number of contacts. 
He needs a confident communicator with 
sound City experience and quick wits to enjoy 
a demanding and varied role. 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

“IF YOU THINK EUROPE 
BEGINS AT THE CHANNEL, 

DON'T READ ON” 
One of Europe’s largest marketing research 
jnd consultancy companies needs a graduate 

PA for its UK Managing Director. 

Activities will include: 
Office administration 
Organising conferences/ seminars' 
Arranging foreign travel . 
Liaison with cheats and sister companies 

Work^oincor^rate PR/ Marketing and Sales 
oaterials 
PC/ WP literacy and strong organisational 

■ "* 'taL A European ’ J * cynic vital. A European language and a 
willingness to travel when necessary is 

esirable. This is an excellent opportunity for 
a young and energetic professional to gget 

involved in European business. Attractive 
package available. NW London location. 

Ipply *iil> CV’ p***0 ^ I°: 
tedey Bishop, Infratest Burke Ltd, Wembley 

PCRttt, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 6DE 

AH applkadoiis to be received by: 

Monday 31st October. 

TELEVISIOK OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR SECRETARIES 

TEMPS PERSONNEL TV 
toay ci aa- a^iweiMB yf C£15,800 

taktoa on 
OWtaibTUSC 

_aol Are you o— ol It— gkla. n» 
. wU. pancmal wl want to one tats 
— TV V ao Wa top Mnartcavnap oo 
mt t— ta read ■ naga a— to mifc lor tor 
opt* m ParaonntT Manenar end 
i» .1- eHMeeau tin no nee. Audb 

hr- 
PA MOVE mo PR 

£19,000 
(ton tile wal known BMde oo eg Top ti#T[Comutteney newt a 

... mts tint yon tieoone PA to CMaf pnaenknal PA 
Exacuitva who has a long axha fat ol knot 
o—htahart wnitation. You reed atoandhaattwi 
BhmneiaBtamta^etobeh ton B WMdng 
aw know. An ot—mSad. ctan uttong Dfaector - ton k Napp* 
•ppowdifaitapoi—taeyMitot tokto aomaone ion ■ eon Pfl 
onkr Wee totfi dents M fcaao hNreund fe Lsw, Botono ato) wu 
fiw attoa ah— on aw rw£ w» bo Imohrad ii«h aaw « 
BDqp.2M&. ate flOWfah i—tol 

Tel: 071 638 6411 
X ' Far 071838 2457 

caraer-more* 124 Gnat Portoad St, 
W1N5PE 

(Rec Cons) 

IMTERK3R WSm/ ARCWTiCTURE 
required fw ife bo^ Srteriqr Defo end 
Practice. Oeties w® *° "dato rAf 

sod soBM wont praoesn^. Age yafaraMc 
2S.lUiatUa^spakeAp#e5»tt^««hcw*bB4sooe 

void pnaasaq tnriBmg. Sotoiy uegetioto. _ ^ 
Pfeore <^pV * writag witfc foil CV to: Trek Rood, 

_ OowdLtotoPtiraen^FarfiFkr- --«“ 
1 ^.MGretoWaa>»,^gC4A 

SECRETARY 
IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 

Bright, aoatob secmiy taJiB aael ton wukiuq fa tha Han fa 
Cdwhhii. Mlfa petoha far fa jatem Knowtodpirf weal piaowia^ 
imaefa toentoto and tm eaafafaL (fawore ttotoye. 
stutie tofaT ni^oo. • 
Triqpfamv Mrs. BraM) Ctibri on 071219 5378 or apply 
.. ‘ y, CPA (UK Brandi}, Wntmtater 

, Howe of CBBaaa, London SW1A OAA. 

■MABENCIK PI.FASE. 
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Angela Mortimer 

A i^iiq^c.appoituiH'ty. Jus arisen iw qn Executive AssLsant with 

drive-»id vision to loin, die employ of croc of the world's most 

/• pf&macm buwacssnjen. ' • 

■ . ajuniijti; finely tuned communication skills and rhe 

ahSUy 'te.in^ge afi aspects ofbodi his business and social fitc will 

«pii^?youvfor the strenuous dentahds of this fabulous opportunity. 

Exirfktu seoviarial slaUs, fluency in English, Spanish and Italian, 

together with j dean driving licence and die Mry to travel overseas are 

essentia!prerequisites. Pteiue jax dHats on QJ-J 09t 6 

FLUENT GERMAN 
&18-£20,000 

As PA to the MD of the London office of 
this German company, you'll need to be 
truly bffinguai. with good written as wefl 
as spoken German. The MD is a good 
delegator and is looking for someone 
with lots of solid senior level experience. 
Smart West End office. Age 25-40 
years. Please telephone 071 495 2321. 

ADVERTISING 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITME.NT CONSULTANTS 

£15,000 
Tbs weB known international advertising 
agency is loofdng tor a Hwtiy young secretary 
to assist a busy team of account handlers. 
Previous experience to a creative/advertiskig 
environment an advantage. Lots of contact 
worldwide, so any languages useful Fast 
copy typing (60 wpm), WP experience and a 
flexible attitude essential. Age 20-25 years. 
Please telephone 071 485 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PA TO HIGH FLYER\ 
£20,000 \ 

Plus banking benefits. Exciting rote 
assisting this flamboyant, successful 
Frenchman in charge of Euro Equities at a 
top financial company. You'll be strong, 
stylish and have several yearn experience 
in a large corporation. French, plus any 
other European language and financial 
experience ideal. 55 wpm copy typing, WP 
experience needed. Age 28-34 years. 
Please telephone 071 499 6070. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Tdp 

£25,000 
A charismatic high Hying Chief Executive u ho specialises 
m invaimcm management rs seeking a dynamic PA to 
an as his business asAisum This is a challenging and 
exciting posiuon which needs the commit mem uf an 
iniefligBn and loktam individual who has a proven Hack 
record, preferably within High Finance, ideally you will 
hr self numvaicd and creame *iih the abilrn ic use tour 
own initiative in a pressurised and exciting sun-up 
suuanun. ExceQem analvucal and imerpcrsorui skills arc 
eseemial to develop this role. Skills: I iXVtiOnpra. .Angela 
Mortimer pic is an equal opportunities employer. All 
appheanons are posumy welcomed. For further details 
conun Angela Mortimer pic r Rec Cons’ on 

£27,000 
A major City msuiution ts looking for a top PA with 

kfoi 

071 726 8491 

the stamina and intellect to work for one df their most 
prominent and laienicd direcinrs. 
Working on ibe edge nf the trading floor, knowledge 
ol ’.he financial markets would he useful whilst 
excellent communication, secretarial and priority 
management skills are considered essential. Shorthand 
nscfuktOwpm t'-ping 
If you are a high ill mg PA who likes working ai the 
sharp end. phase call now. 
Angela Mortimer pic is an equal opportunities 
employer All applications are positively welcomed. Far 
further details contact Angela Mortimer pic iRec 

C*ni,i5n 071 726 8491 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
Your problem: Too many jobs, roo few 
candidates? Lois of O' sending, little client loyally? 
No personal development? 
Where do you go nexl? 

Our solution. A consultancy with a unique approach 
to secretarial recruitment, using search and 
selection techniques to enter into exclusive working 
partnerships with its clients, it has a reputation for 
innovation (job fairs, outsourcing, retained 
assignments) and professionalism. 

Call Pam Jones in strict confidence on 0883 743929 
for more information. Perriam & Everett Recruitment. 

Temp to £10.00 per hour 

4 
-! /T 

Please call Julia, Natalie or Clare 
on 071 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 

Sap4ce 

/<■<&?: 

Retail £22,000 + Benefits 
A prestigious retail group requires a top level PA to 

support tbe Group finance Director. You will get 
totally involved with responsibility for your own 
ttUTespondencc, managing doxies and liaising at all 

levels. Alaqg with excefimt secretarial sk3k. you wiB 
need a mmnrmrn of 3 years' senior level secretarial 
experience with a large bine drip company and have 
tht ability to act on yout own initiative. Skills: 
Shorthand/bOwpm. 

International Sport ^20,000 
Based ia West London, this inrenuriorul sports 
company is seeking a PA with a zest for tic to provide 

full support to a young, energetic manager. Dudes 
will include organising travel, liaising with PR 
agencies, office management, aPending sparring evens 
and fall PA dudes. You should be career oriencued, 

have excellent secretarial slriOs. a capacity for hard 
work and be looking for a challenge. A genuine 
interest m sport would be an added advantage. 

Researchee 

Advertising Agency 

-early 20s — 
(rut experience required! 

A super opportunity to join 
a small Ad Agency over 
looking the Thames - 
fabulous view - assisting 

vour Director on new 
TV/satellite campaign 
(launch Spring TO) - lots 
of involvement - you deal 
with TV, fashion mags and 

press side - pressure, 
dead-lines creative people 
buzz and fan. You may he 

a graduate or a secretary 
or simply good with people 
and enjoy organising 
events - social or business. 

Super salary lots of perks, 
a chance to travel - must 
have driving licence - 
possibly Bring in London 
or just about to. Keyboard 
skflls useful. If its goa... 

•••ring 
Sophie or Brian 

071-917 2867 
TODAY! tw 

Angela Mortimer pic is an equal opportunities 

employer. AB apphans are pootivth- welcomed- For 

further details contact Angela Morrimcr pic (Rec. 

071 287 7788. 

> 

r 
A School of the University 
ofLondon 

Royal Postgraduate 

Medical School 

Personal Assistant to 
the Chairman of the 

Department of 
Haematology 

Candidates should have a sound secretarial 

background, but will be accustomed to working u 

a senior level in a PA role; a substantial part of the 

work will involve departmental administrative 

duties. The successful candidate wiD be ejepeaed to 

work ou their own initiative without close 

supervision by the Chairman and take a proactive 

role in ensuring the smooth running of the 

department. Applicants should possess good 

organisational skills, a flexible approach and 

willingness to work as part of a team in a busy 

academic and clinical department. ]{ yon are 

looking for a responsible position within the 

medical field, this post may appeal to you. 

Salary of up to £24K. 

Application forms and further particulars are 

available from the Personnel and Payroll Division, 

Royal Postgraduate Medical School. Du Cane 

Road, London WI2 ONN. Telephone 081-740 

3204 quoting ref: AF63. 

We are situated dose to East Acton and White City 

uodergrouud stations and are convenient for the 

A40. 

Closing date: 10 November 1994. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES - NORTH AFRICA 
An htemaiinnal Oil Comp any is seeking Senior Secretaries 
with proven industry experience for the M African operations. 
In arftfitiai to aceHenr sacretarinl/adrainistrrtive skffls. 
appfnaTts shotrid ate have an affinity in management culture, 
umpetitive expatriate benefit* package, 
forward C.V. to Anthony Moss & Associates Ltd, 173-175 
Drummond St London NVY1 3JD. tek 071 388 0918, fax 
071 387 4973. Raf. Ha. 1112/WK. 

Personnel 
£17,000 + bens 

A leading West End 
firm of International 
Management 
Consultants are 
urgently seeking a 
Personnel secretary to 
join their friendly and 
sociable team. If you 
live life to the full, enjoy 
working on your own 
initiative and haring 
areas of your own 
responabiliiy, we need 
you! Personnel 
experience preferred. 
For further information 
plcoee call Nicky 
HneWiHpi nnmediBtetv 
on 071 434 45I2L 

Crone Corkill 
RECWJtTMfJfrCONSUlIAfrrS 

< EXECUTIVE * 
* PA £24K * 
4 A Top ferol PA a wqntal 

< WMfcjtaiaa.totot lyetojtawr 

•fafaaafaantttaadfeurate^ 

•4 

ri SECRETARIAL > 
< & TEMP0RART ► 
■4 appointments ^ 

*******: 
tTTTTTTT 

GOING 
NOWHERE??? 

Trainee PA f 14.000 jadug^ 
Our dtcnl pJfas superb 
inuring, a dance 10 prove 
yourself and n pen tandem, 
varied and many role whi 
— tenor level One year1 

Itsperiaxt and poo 
QUaniwlionjI tlcAkare all yon 
need. Eudlenl benefits. 

Can Julia Daria 081 878 
0394 AWD Rec Cons 

SECRETARY 
Group ol City-based property 
developers urgently require a 
secretary lor tee Projects 
Manager. Must be articulate 
and computet orientated with 
Windows or Mac experience. 
Use spreadsheets an 
advantage. Salary negotiable. 

Please contact Franone 
Bosco. Prince Consort House. 
Famngdon Rd. London KIR 
36T or fax: 071 837 4046. 

Flexible 
committed 

and 
professional 

The Further Education Funding 
Council funds education and training 
in over 450 colleges throughout 
England. It ensures that colleges 
deliver high-quality courses, and 
that there are further education 
opportunities for young people and 
adults in every part of the country. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

FEF/4/133 

UPTO £16,500p.a. 

LONDON W1 

Working for the bead of the regional 
office, and senior executives of the 
Council on their frequent visits to 
London, it will be your responsibility 
to provide a high quality secretarial 
service. A key element of your brief 
will be liaison with people in further 

education colleges, government 
departments and a wide range of 
external organisations - often at 
senior levels. 

THE 
FURTHER 
EDUCATION 
FUNDING 
COUNCIL 

Significant senior secretarial 
experience in a high-profile 
environment should have 
equipped you with strong 
word processing, audio typing, 
shorthand, time management 
and organisational skiiis. You 

will certainly have excellent 
communication skills and a flexible 
approach to teamwork. 

For an information and application 
pack please telephone our 
consultants MSL Advertising, 
during office hours, on 021 454 
8864, quoting the appropriate 
reference. Applications, which are 
welcomed from all sections of tbe 
community, should be returned by 
9 November 1994. 

JUNIOR AND 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT UNIT 

Wimpey Worldwide operates a large Corporate Development Unit which co¬ 
ordinates the acquisition and disposal of assets, both at home and abroad. 

Reporting to the Director of Corporate Development, you will be providing 

full secretarial and adminstrative support to a four-strong Corporate 

Development management team. Aside from the usual organisational 

duties, you will be dealing with external enquiries, supervising monthly 
budgets and preparing analyses for a number of departmental reports. 

Much of your work will be of a sensitire nature, so confidentiality is of the 
utmost importance. 

For the senior position you should haw worked at this level for at least two 

years and for the junior position, you should have some appropriate 

secretarial experience. Ideally you will be conversant in Ward For Windows, 

Excel Spreadsheets and PowerPoint, although lull training can be given. 

Above all. you must be efficient, orderly and capable of working on your 

own initiative within a busy team structure. 

In return, we offer a secure and friendly professional environment in which 
to further your secretarial career, plus the kind of remuneration package 
you would expect from one of the UK's most profitable homebuilders. 

In the first instance, please forward your full CV to Barbra Hamm. 

Corporate Development Unit, George Wimpey' pic, 26-28 Hammersmith 

Grove, London W6 7EN. 

Working Towards Equality in Employment 

WIMPEY WORLDWIDE 
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Sales Consultants/Designers 
Smallbone of Devizes 

OTE £15,000 London 
Renowned for its superb croftraanship, outstanding design and discerning 
clientele, SmaObone is one of die most prestigious names in English Furniture. 

THE COMPANY 
♦ Showrooms in London, Tunbridge WeBs, Harrogate and Devizes. Imemanmal clientele. 
+ Established m 1979, Smallbone is now pan of Williams Holdings pic. 

THE POSITION 
Designing and selling Smallbones exclusive range of kitchen, bedroom and bathroom furniture. 
Work alongside the team of consultants based in die London showroom. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Confident and articulate with poise and a sense of personal style. 
♦ Aged between 25 to 45. 
+ Excellent conmuinkarion and negotiation jfcfis. Knowledge of or an interest in Design. 

LONDON TEL ITI-aM 1111 

BRISTOL • BIRMINGHAM 

NCTTTNCH AM • MANCHESTER 

GLASGOW • EDINBURGH 

BARKERS 
RESPONSE* ASSESSMENT 

Plan* telephone Bating ref OKA 

Barken Response Hi Astcnicnc, 
30 FTtopton Street; 

London EC4A4EA 

City Temps - 
Where Are You? 

jCIO per hour 

The Chy holds the key to the most earirim 
and varied temporary assign meno in Loodon 
and we hold the key id earning the best 
temporary rates. With the Coy temporary 
market still growing at breakneck speed we 
constantly need the very best secretaries and ■ 
PA’s to pom our team and meet the demands 
of oar many blue chip diems. Shorthand 
secretaries with Director lewd experience and 
excellent systems can expect £9 JO per hour 
and £10 per hour for Chairman level 
wiginm^its Overtime is easily accrued and 
rajpuaem vary from 1 week id covering 
maternity leave and temp in perm situations. 
Don't waste any more time - call a member of 
our temporary division NOW! 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
. Temps HOONSULTANnJ 

Graduate with 
Shorthand 

£20,000 plus benefits 
This is your dunce to enter the world of 
banking initially in a secretarial support role. 
Working alongside die Head of Investment 
Ranting you will team by gaming "hands on" 
experience - liaising with clients, preparing 
presentation work and organising badness 
entertainment. Ideally with some experience in 
the !■■*■««■» sector you will need to be 
rnmnittliil and am hiring in nnlw m mmmim 

an this fantastic career opportunity. You must 
be educated to degree standard accompanied by 
secretarial qualifications (80/50/wp). Age: 20's. 
For ivwRw information please call Cfadra 
Ashley on 071 377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
wmmmmm BBCKUnUENTOOfSUUANll mmmmmm 

A Secretarial 
Career... 

Whether you are a college leaver or a cop 
Icvd secretary, if you are Looking for an 
Bearing, fresh secretarial job using your 
sharthan(L_.we would love to bear from you] 

We offer a friendly and efficient service and 
the opportunity to work for same af the 
leading companies in London. Our clients 
cover a wide range of industries from fashion 
to finyty* media to marketing, personnel tO 

publishing and many, many moxv~J Please 
call Soma Yusuf on 871 434 4512. 

RICHMOND COLLEGE 
THE AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 

i viI k 4 u to a 11?0 p t k i tltJC 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT 

/SENIOR SECRETARY 

Required immediately for the Office of Internships 
(work experience) Programs of (be University in 
Kensingtoa, the successful applicant will report to 
the Director and will be responsible for all secretarial 
and database aspects of the office. There will be 
considerable contact with international students as 
well as with a variety of companies and organisations 
who offer them work experience. 

Good word processing and audio skills arc required as 
well as secretarial and database experience. Most 
have good interpersonal skills and interculmral 
sensitivity. The University employs staff of any race, 
colour and national or ethnic origin. 

Benefits include Cnee medical and life insurance, 
pension plan after qualifying service, 20 days holiday, 
free lunches. Salary £15300 pa. 

Send CV and covering letter to Director Personnel 
Services, Richmond College, The American 
International University in London, Queens Road, 
Richmond, Surrey TW10 6JP by 31 October. 

SENSITIVE 
SUPPORT SEC 

c£l7,000 pa 

If yon enjoy an all round 

a very varied workload in m 
upmariast W1 snigay then 
cdQ us now! 
You win need WJterfect S.1 
A knowledge of Database, 
ifimir^ 9CS9D & chm’ii if 

FIRST STEP IN 
OFFICE 
dD 1*000 pa 

rmerprising cnflLgt leant 
with f»g typing + wj m 
take Gist step with Graphic 
Despot or in a VIP’* 
ofikc,ktmriB|tj]cropesma 
fixod^F conzonmeot. 

GLOBAL 
INTERFACE 

dD5£00f* 
Ac telephonist/ reception* 
£23-351*) in smut MijUr 

You wffll meet 
diewn, book ICTUIlimft, 
ffHHKPV etc. Pencraft' bcefi 
ovayppc in tocchl Working 
with very soppOftiro people! 

JOYCE GUINESS STM 
ESZI 

MAYDAY MAYDAY MAYDAY 
Pkge-£25,000 

Wc have a coQection ofTOT Merchant Banks in ihe 
CSly offering Director level positions for YOUNG 

SECRETARIES with drive and ambition. Shorthand 
slriBs nee. Ideal age 19-27. 

PHONE IMMEDIATLY 
Tel: 071374 2921 
Fax: 071 628 8822 

5 Loodon WaH BuOdtag^ Ffoahory C&«n, EC2M 5NT 

SECRETARY 
Cheerful, helpful secretary required to keep 
team of Chartered Surveyors in order. 
Shorthand essential and knowledge of Word for 
Windows 6 would be a great help. This and a 
confident telephone manner and ability to work 
on own initiative would make you an idea] 
candidate. 

Telephone Mrs Sandal I on 071 629 0909. 

No agencies please. 

Young Secretary 
Chairman’s Office 

£19,000 + disc bonus 
Do you want luxurious offices in a huge 
prestigious firm? A job where when you put 
your Chairman through to VIPs ill over 
Europe everyone pays mention? Where you 
are on Concorde, engagements 
at the smartest places and where the Christmas 
Card diem list reads like Who's Who? If yon 
want all this early in your career AND lie 
keen to leant about life at the highest business 
Levels we want to hear from you. Confidence, 
smart presentation and good «mwniil drills 
(90/50/wpj will open die door to this fa. 
opportunity. Age 20-26. Please caff Catherine 
Ferguson an 071 377 8827 for an ■■■■■«*■» 
interview. 

Crone Corkill 
■raram REotumiui consultants raarann 

Public Relations 
C ovcm Garde:•; c /' I 5 J1 f 1 

Suull bur punchy PR Company with diverse accounts 
ranging from design through high profile iporc to discrete 
individual, is looking for a polished, professional career 
Secretary. 
You will nerd to have a minimum of 2-2 yean1 proven 
secretarial work experience, which should include 80+ 
shorthand and computet literacy, together with excellent 
communication and organisation skills. 
If you would like to combine your creative interests with a 
fulfilling Secretarial/PA role and would be interested in the 
above or other temporary/permanent opportunities, please 
contact Knightsbridge Secretaries (Ret. Cons.) on 

071 235 8427 
or tax your CV to us on 071 235 3066 for immediate response. 

Kmgkabridftt Statures an an rqital ppporuadtia employer. 
An applications Jrc positively welcomed. 

SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
required for vary busy film cKstrixition company. 
Good shorthand/typing a must, phis abBity to work 
under pressure Quickly, accurately and with initiative. 
Suit second jobber. 

Salary AAE 
Please send fufl CV plus delate of currant salary to: 

Alison Kerrigan, Turner international. 19-22 
Rethbone Place. London W1X IDF. 

Equal Opportunities Employer. 
Stricdy no agencies. 

PA To Managing Director/ 
Finance Director 

(£22.000+) 
Htydy dynaoac conpray 
expending across Europe, requires 
London (West End) fond PA to 
support and HQ tan. 
Successful applicant wfl haw 
than (parities: Orgmistd, hut 
tamer, potitiw. tatfitat and 
net) presorted. SfcortbmL Word 
lor WMaws, Langs htipfaL [25- 
35]. 

Send CV by f« to: 
071 917 9848. 

Knightsbridcu 
SECRETARIES L 

£22,000 PA/SEC TO 
ENTREPRENEUR, 

WL 
Run office. Oig, imL nul A 
high profile mtcriiy. dtghng 

with major UK i Israeli 
projects. 

SH/WP 100/70. A*r 26-36. 
Tel 081 209 1858 
Fame Recnritment 

RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANT 

Experienced Cbnsuhant for 
snrefl t/pmssfat Bureau, 
based Slnanr Street. to deal 
with wide range of corpoivie 
pfooemems in very busy 
office. Package entirely 
luputluWe. 
Pleas* tUt 071 792 2S2S 
Knshp. 

«total far PJC* <w<S-Ae* »*. 
Sefary eCUSOOL 

Tal 071 353 5035. 

EXPERIENCED 
PA/SECRETARY 

ftetgBredlmltngjEsidiSsfaed 
& busy Property Co. in SW6. 
Applicants mist haw occ- 
etent seasonal skills & be 
confident woriang in. a 
dtaBenging enworanem with 
a wide range of lapons- 
ihSty. Pieasa and CV, 
stating age, eaperienca & 
salary ratted to Rondos 
Construction Ltd, 184 New 
Kings Road London SWfi 
4SW. Tat 071 738 1214. 
Roc 071 73! 1840. 

A dynamic design 
company based n 

Butler's Wharf. SE1 
needs a dynamic 

receptionist 
You must be well 

organised, cheerful and 
have experience of 
Microsoft Word on 

Apple Mac. 
Apply m writing to 

Kate Ferguson. Event 
CUmtnuncaOons Ltd.. 
The Loft, The Clove 
Buikfexj. 4 Maguire 

Street. Butters Wharf, 
London. SE1 2N0. 

ADVERTISING 
c£ 15,000 

footing, chollaqgiwg igipnitiniiljr 
fiat ewwnrter fa ■rote 
Sacrataty/AdntisMfor to work 
for pwisnlw Idw tfia liua 
Ativnrtnag Agaocy- located in 
period braiding fora manta* 
omof hem Cornet Gonfo% 
position nuioqwes raster 
dot coated and sale 
mpaaMll far voriety el 
project*. Uinaoor. tempt. Ho 
ofcrety to lounilise cod work 
nder pi assure murtiuL Most 
aba fm sane DTP/gropUa 
aocp and ‘dsdr bo trite to me 
MS Word for Wtrtmre. 

Cal Soe buswe Jatoly an 
081 342 9908fogy). 

SHIPPING Embark nr Bmbcb 
Sec to MD £28,1000 

LEGAL Fipmfcfert Scc/AiliuJalifratBr £26,000 
lELs 871 4S3 6446 FAX 07X 4939268. 

SELECTION 

MEDIA CREME 

Fashion 
Rendez - Vous 

To £20,000 
Doe ,io i pranotni is an biiniunhaal 

company fas SW3, there is now a fsmsuir 
openim for sosncouc who faaoox the iudusuy. 

jget irrrOenl tfogoistic ahCfoies (mkzess 
and spoken French), mgetber with yeut >1906 

admatisnarioo lasd aecteratat ridHs (55 wpss typing 
- «-xoodWP),ToarriII be playing afexa fine ralot^* 

Md Rance. g yoo have aH the above riflh. rrlenaa 

ais* 4SL1. "* 

Crone Corkill 
■... Multilingual ■— 

FRANKFURT £££ 

BILINGUAL GERMAN SECRETARIES 

Dee to expansion Luge Hattad tim'm«inn dfes a 
once is a lifetime opportunity to week abroad axaseaxar 
■^■rermry at mpinn*k«L Th» is xn opcoing for a 
pnfaooial weittny with mbs 3 jura txptrinCL 
ExDdfcsa-W skfib and die atsUty to prioritise jour 
work. Hueot Engfiah k Gtonin. Age 25+. 

non-secretarial 

Teh 871 287 6008 Fas 871 494 4852 

Oshn Comnlhri 

to£18JWfl + 0A. 

ungiga stmsniy 

rnm Masunssl Bo* (S3) emd 

pa** fcr torn £*» taw mi 

Tte ritrioa samn pta W fo 
So owott dsn fa sasoori mi 

too tte xfauu Ae>38+. fw ota 
AM Mtts Md wom rili d data 

FRENCH FEATURES 
» 

COURSES 

PA {2b^QB Reg 
Good nahxad, «uB qatan. wsS 
oroaoind with total idagrity. PA 
Sk for a vary small happy fen 
near ffofoora Cfrcus. adurafaf to 
'A' tad atanrianL 110/80 dob. 
Age 25-30. Most bt lumnhe 

(invaroakarl 

Ptaaa ring me at my office 
071404 3111 

S r. JAMES'S 
,sw'< r,';am;! 
< (il l KCI 

. SECRETARIAL,. 
SOFTWARE, 

& OFFICE SKILLS 
TRA1MING . 

Short Courses - Part "Time - Start Anytime. 
. Full Time - 1, 3;'. 6, 9 month^. 
intensive + DlpIotrerCijursies.' . 

Job Placement Service. . 
Tax Refief. 

• ; Wl I HI KH\ < , AKI >: 
11. >t is; sW ■ DIN 

1 i*i*'p>l 10rh." o” 1 • !7 

E2SS 

LETTINGS & SALES 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORUTUNITIES SUPER SECRETARIES 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

The Mooogmg Director of a MKicawfd kaport/&poit 
ooropoay in West Loodoa leeks a tap PA. TVs is a top fob 
where your awareness, tact, loyalty, flexMhy and ofi raund 
experience coupled with mtiadata quoBtiw wfl —able yoo 
to provide the M secretarial and rapport required. A 
sound educational background and the t*5ty ta speak a 
European laquagi and Nad would be at adnanloga. A 
salary af £22,000 or Bare a ovsfiable for the right 
candidate.. 

Send CV tutoring ament photo of yoanelf ta: 
Carol Janes, BPN Gw—fcotienfo 3 Data Street, 

Loodon W1M 6BA. Td 071-487 3221 

Confident Young Secretaries 
Are you a smart young secretary? Do you enjoy 
using your own initiative? Our ctont, a leading 
Investment Bank can offer you career 
progression, superb working conditions and a 
redly interesting, varied role. If you have good 
w.p skffls (WP5.1 and/or W4W) shorthand (80+) 
and a knowledge of graphics, you can command a 
package of up to £22k. This is a possible temp to 
perm position. Please call now for more details. 

Tel: 071 377 5500 Fax: 071 377 5599. 

CROSS SELECTION 

Human Resources 

£14)000 & exedfent beaefita 

Major West End drinks company 
i ■■Vi a htgMy affldwtf Socrotory 
who would enjoy being the focal 
point af an extremely busy 
department. Prewiring fid 
Mcnsfraial A inininiaSra#** support 
far 3 managen, you wS in oddHon 
be producing presentation 

FRANKFURT 
To DM 
75,000 

Very bilingual PA/ 
Secretary German/ 
English for two 
Executives in 
Corporate Finance 
of well-known bank. 

Multilingual.cfi 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT/ 
SECRETARY 

with relevant eqattaca h 
adneuHering tUBBctiim ■ 
onto to denim a career with 
tin* vary ned-knom private 
bask Plenty of rSeat EbSssh 
liuMuauiy an ■rcefraDunaEy) 
nd ptaaty of eppotta riy to get 
nrehed M nary M. rrmca a 
great ahaatage. 

AgpofcmaH B |«g— 
Tat 071 734 3388. 
Tat 971 3S5 1973. 
hr 071 ana autn 

rani for inteUlaence end admin 
aunty. 100/60 4- WP B3MOO. 
Ventura Pui PenoBnd 071 
«93 £122. 

WREAK tola TV £16K_ Aa PA M 
Ow CMer OIKUBW and Com¬ 
mercial Dtrecear at mil 
dynamic, remanding cable TV 
Company, yoo win act m Oactr 
lyuen pin. tf you want u m 
thrown la at me deep-end 00- 
aratnaana healc BdMdiam. 
areum>B txi tbelr PB and have 
the paamUy CO UaHv With 
hiah prom* cUente. Bin you 
win kit*-atari your career in 
Tv. An aut-gemg preaeoaOty k 
eeacntial to dmtap this oneoir 
opportunity. I yt>‘ eecretailal 
expertenee - raoufrad. nMlki 
USF/SO. Tdepnone Angda 
Marthner Pic an 071 207 7788 
awri.  

auusting witti expat, adrninbtratian 
I daaEng with a vadety af 
■xpariai. Thk ha demandng rate 
eating for reieelrert iacrreoriel ikfc H DITDIIITIIENT 
& the afaCty kto use your initiative -w I Belli 
wider pressure. Wort far Window*. Ann.piBT 
Age: 25-35. SUb: 40+ typing. * U ■ r fl It I 

Hi 11 it.il.'.Lte-LaJ 

OSBORisfE & LITTLE 
CUSTOMER RELATIONS 

ASSISTANT 
Leading designers of high quality furnishing 

fabrics and wallpapers require a young, 
motivated person for extremely busy 

department. Must have typing VDU/ skills 
and be able to work under pressure. 

Please apply in writing with CV to the 
UK Sales Manager, 

OSBORNE & LITTLE pic 
49 Temperley Road, 

LONDON SW12 8QE 

adivonistrator/secretary 
r~J®° ““ “wU Co tpectelising u too quality icsidntal 
ywc. requires confident, orauused person to tun own 

Ouahtire should indude knowledge of building 
numerate, office admin, word for windows 

ppiemac 155 wpmi and apreadsbeei exp 

SSJ-mlot P»™>es and workforce. 

Send CV to- M^ldon, 89 Wandsworth Bridge 
__Koad, London SWfi 2LF. Fax 071-731 0150 

Recruitment Administrator 
- £14,000 

Anthoay Cook Buma u a wflcmbluhed Gty roxniinietii 
firm rod it part of a prcttigioci IT ccnaoliaacy. We are 

toofctn; for a bright, young. capaMc nimhiruiatcr to wort; fcr 
three cnmailianta. You will need A levek and racrcttrhd 

expetiraer Excrilrm prareectL For more mtonnation pleope 
tekpbooe Edwart Cook. 

ANTHONY COOK BUREA U 
071 628 3355 

ott Ou Home wa FMn law. larere BC2A IPX. 

Robots Aviation Limited. 
International Aviation Loss Adjusters. 

107 Fenchurd? Street, London, EC3M 5JB. 

An enthusiastic aid (veil organiml person is required to 
provide a secretarial rale for one of our Co Directors plus a 
senior Surveyor/Adjuster. A good knowledge of the Word fro 
Windows pack^e is requrad with audio skits (SO w.pm) 
and agood tdaphone manner. Salary will be hi the region of 
£15.0®) aid benafits wffl include BUPA, Dxrtnbutory 
Pension Sdiana (over 25), LYs end STL 

Please send your CV to Mr R A Johnson, Managing Director. 

SMALL QUOTED PROPERTY CO 

Secretary/Accounts Asst req for quiet office. 
Must be flexible, friendly, fun & organised 

Word, Excel/Lotus. S/H pref. Sal Neg. Word. Excel/Lotus.S/H pref.SdNeg. 
Write with CV to Christopher Woodhouse, 
M M UK Land pic, Princes House, 
36-39 Jerniyn Street, London SW1Y SDN 

(NO AGENCIES} 
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THEATRE page 3S 

_ Class war returns 

46 Hampstead In 

Doug Lucies new 

exercise in: agit-prop ARTS 
FESTIVAL page 39 

What lies behind the veil 

of Israeli theatre? 

Manchester, City of 

Drama, will soon find out 

•v-A 
OPERA: A fine new work at Glvndebourne; plus a touring Boheme and an ENO revival of Magic Flute 

m.% 

j; 

Rodney Milnes on the triumphant 
world premiere of Sir Harrison 

Birtwistle’s The Second Mrs Kong 

- . ‘J ' 

S' - » 

outlay's prem¬ 
iere - of Birt¬ 
wistle’s new 
opera by 

dyndeboume Touring Opera 
was beyond any doubt, an 
overwhelming success, the 
audience— and it was not just 
a standard first-night gather¬ 
ing of tfie chattering Great and 
Good, there were real people 
there as well — had a wonder¬ 
ful ! time, and at Ithe end 
cheered and stamped fit to 
raise the roof off the new 
Gfyndeboume theatre. The 
Second Mrs' 
Kong is funny, 
romantic, unset¬ 
tling, touching, 
and in the end 
leaves you feel¬ 
ing very, very 
thoughtful. 

It is also diffi¬ 
cult to describe. 
There is no sense 

•a of there being a 
f libretto which a 

composer -has 
subsequently set 
of someone then 
casting it and lat- 

• er handing it 

C A totally 

integrated 

enterprise: 

music, words; 

staging are 

utterly 

inseparable* 

ror. Orpheus, in parallel 
search for Eurydice, accompa¬ 
nies Kong, and they axe fol¬ 
lowed, or led, by Anubis. 
jackal-headed transporter of 
the dead, and a group of 
Hollywood caricatures. There 
is no Happy End—“the world 
needs the power of your love 
that cannot be fulfilled,~ re¬ 
marks the Mirror heaJingly. if 
unhelpfully — but. the search 
has been worthwhile. 

Hoban's sharp and funny 
text, which contains as many 
quotable lines as The Magic 

■ Flute, seems to 
me by far the 
most rewarding 
that Birtwistle 
has yet been giv¬ 
en, in that it has 
inspired a wider 
musical response 
than sane of its 
more austere 
predecessors.- 
and in particular 
has released the 
composer’s dry 
Northern wit: 
You - laugh out 
loud at the near 
Offenbachian 

. The Second Mrs Kong on stage at Glyndeboume: Tom Cairns's production is a tour de force of technical wizardry and spectacular effects 

'«'M f \'*i vj 

over to producer and designer. zest of the word-setting and 
It is ananaazmgly integrated j accompanying orchestra 1 
undertaking: music, words;, ,:i flourishes^ has alsoinspired; 
performances.' staging are tit--—a vtap trfTetid’er:lyrirism riot. 
terfy inseparable. - Perhaps, always immediately -apparent 
Don Giovanni felt like that in, 
1787, but not every new opera 
launched over the .test few 
decades has. . - 

Russell Hoban’s startlingly 
original libretto is about 
among other things, “dreams 

in hir works. which do haw 
their stem , side; and a, 
JanfiCekian succinctness. . The 
piece moves Howard as inexo¬ 
rably as aQ Birtwistle's operas 

. but with economy and brisk¬ 
ness in two short acts, the first 

of love that. cannot be", and so '- just over an hour, theJ second 
fits neatly into a touring justuntfer. 
repertory that includes Eu¬ 
gene Onegin. The eponymous 
gorilla and the “Girl with a 
Pearl Earring" from the; Ver¬ 
meer painting search for each 
other across time, across exis¬ 
tence, convening via comput-. 
er screen, telephone or 
through a Cocteau-style Mir¬ 

Thetextures. leavened by 
rimbalanti accordion and the 
use of low woodwind expres¬ 
sively colourful ■ even by 
Birtwistle's standards, are as 
riveting as ever, and so is the 
score's theatricality- Both acts 
build to’ their climaxes with 
crescendos of Brucknerian 

majesty and spaciousness, and 
the opening alone—Birtwistle 
is always very good at starting 
operas — is fascinating in its 
duster of growling bass in¬ 
struments. like RheingoltL but 
cubed. I wanted nothing so 
much;as to hear the whole 
dung all over again, at once. 

. Tom Cairns'S production is 
a1 four -de; force of tednucal 
wizardry and spectacular ef¬ 
fect passenger-laden boats 
float ford fly halfway up the 
proscenium opening, comput¬ 
er screens nearly take over the 
action (Kong’s and Pearl's first 
non-meeting is dazzlingly fun¬ 
ny), and movies (both relevant 
and wittily less relevant) flick¬ 
er momentarily. 

But the staging is also 
ravishingly beautiful, with 
two out of many settings (also 
Cairns) that take your breath 
away as lit by Wolfgang 
GobbeL And for all the laughs, 
Cairns catches perfectly the 
overall tenderness and com¬ 
passion of the work. 

And he draws wonderful 
performances from the cast: 
from Philip Langridge as the 
pawky, melancholy Kong, 
from the ethereal Helen Field 
as Pearl, and from Steven 
Page as the sardonic Anubis. 
doubling as Kang's Death 
(Kong slays his own nemesis 
— an encouraging image). 
There are especially sharp 

■contributions from Nuala Wi¬ 
lis as a lubricious Sphinx and 
Phyllis Cannan as a Holly¬ 
wood floozy. For Elgar 
Howarth's conducting and the 
robust orchestral playing, 
nothing but praise. 

The only problem is the 
intermittent amplification of 
the voices — to make 
Langridge and Michael 
Chance (Orpheus) sound 
scratchy is not clever — but it 
is not enough to dim enthusi¬ 
asm for a masterworic that 
silences any lingering doubts 
about the validity of opera as a 
vital means of expression at 
the close of the 20ih century. 

Quick, quick, slower 
RUNNING in tandem with 
English Touring Opera's new 
production of Orpheus and 
Eurydice is a revival of Thom¬ 
as de Mallet Burgess's staging 
of La Bohime. first seen 
earlier this year. By all ac¬ 
counts the latter has been 
tightened up noticeably since 
the spring, although it re¬ 
mains a very energetic pro¬ 
duction indeed. 

Set in occupied Paris during 
the Second World War, the 
decor and costumes (designer 
Martin Johns) give the Cafe 
Momus act. in particular, an 
extra edge of sharpness and 
vitality. In the garret scene of 
the first act, too, the impover¬ 
ished Bohemians seem some¬ 
what hyperactive. 

Most of Amanda Holden's 
lively translation could be 
clearly heard in the space of 

La Boh£me 
Richmond Theatre 

the delightful Richmond The¬ 
atre. even if the antics of the 
young artists sometimes 
seemed to pull them in too 
many directions at once. There 
was an appropriate slacken¬ 
ing of dramatic pace and 
thinning of detail for intimate 
scenes such as those for Mimi 
and Rodolfo alone. Also effect¬ 
ive was the telling contrast of 
the two pairs of lovers in Act 
III: Musetta and Marcello 
brawling on a verandah, 
while Mimi and Rodolfo say 
their tender farewells below. 

With the exception of Adri¬ 
an Clarke's sterling Marcello, 
all the cast members are new 
to their roles. Sarah Pring, 

firm in line and ardent in tone, 
was outstanding as Mimi. 
John Cogram was slightly less 
assured as Rodolfo, but he has 
an attractive voice and. when 
he did hit the mark, one sat up 
and took notice. 

William Peel and Simon 
Preece completed the male 
quartet as Colline and 
Schaunard, while Naomi 
Harvey was a fresh-voiced, 
confident Musetta. 

Andrew Greenwood's con¬ 
ducting imparted an idiomatic 
sweep to the score and was 
alert to its many nuances. The 
dark-toned minor chords that 
underpin Rodolfo's revelation 
of Mind'S illness to Marcello 
in Act III had exactly the right 
sense of foreboding. 

Barry 
Millington 

Charm, 
but few 
chuckles 
NICHOLAS Hytner's cool 
staging of The Magic Flute 
has become quite high-mind¬ 
ed. Under the direction of 
John Abulafia there are not 
many jokes, although a refer¬ 
ence to punishment by “Thun¬ 
der, lightning and authorised 
biography" raised the son of 
laugh that Schickaneder. Mo¬ 
zart's librettist might have 
sought. Instead, there is a 
clean narrative about the rites 
of passage of two men: 
Tamino takes the path to 
enlightenment and Papageno 
that to parenthood. 

In this revival English Nat¬ 
ional Opera has cast them 
carefully. Against the white 
walls of Bob Crowley's set. 
Neill Archer's Tamino is 
dressed whitest of all. He has 
the deportment and almost the 

The Magic Flute 
Coliseum 

voice of a Siegfried. And he is 
an innocent especially among 
women who are a lying and 
deceitful lot until Pamina ar¬ 
rives — the Three Ladies are 
outstanding and Nan Christie 
a venomous Queen of the 
Night. 

Archer's tenor is almost too 
heavy for the Portrait aria, but 
he has the charm to tame the 
beasts of the forest and the 
stamp of one destined to join 
the elite. Quentin Hayes’s 
birdcatcher would be lost 
among the upper orders. He is 
as chirpy as his feathered 
friends — beautifully behaved 
as they flutter around him — 
and as nimble. The Hayes 
baritone, too. is easy and 
firmly placed: altogether an 
engaging performance. 

Rebecca Caine, the Canadi¬ 
an'soprano. made her house 
debut as a graceful Pamina, 
ready to shake off her shady 
family connections and step 
out into the light. She tried to 
give the G minor aria too 
much emotion rather than let 
Mozart take his course, but 
this was a small blemish on an 
attractive portrayal. 

Martyn Brabbins, another 
debutant, conducted a perfor¬ 
mance as neat and well- 
sprung as Hytner's original 
production. 

John Higgins 

“ CINEMA: Geoff Brown on the 13th - and possibly last - festival of silent classics at the Italian town of Pordenone 
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campering little men 
with Chaplin's mous- 

_tache. Big ladies falling 
off cliffs- Irate policemen. Acci¬ 
dents with poached eggs, mo¬ 
lasses and open manholes. 
Ducks with hats, dogs with 
overalls. Characters called 
O. Stoppft, K.N. Pepper and 
Hyrem N. Fyrem. Endless 
chases, endless gags. This was 
our diet at the I3th edition of 
Le Giomate del Cinema Muto. 
the silent film festival that has 
made the Italian town of 
Pordenone a Mecca for schol¬ 
ars and enthusiasts. 

“Forgotten Laughter” was 
the main theme, and for eight 
days we sat in. the dark, 
bombarded by more obscure 
two-reefers than is good for 
anyone’s sarmy. Instead of 
Harold Uoyd, we had his 
elder brother Gaylord; instead 
of Chaplin, we saw his chief 
imitator Billy West, and a host 
of other pale copies. Buster 
Keaton was not present, but 
his gags certainly were, recy¬ 
cled by others with less finesse; 
while Harry Langdon’s baby 
farp was wont by Bflly Dooley, 
prancing about in a sailor suit 
m A Briny Boob. 

At worst, the selection, 
culled from archives and pri¬ 
vate collections worldwide, 
uncovered films so bizarre that 
you could scarcely spot the 
jokes if you examined ®-jLch 
frame with a magnifying 
glass. But even these nad 
historical interest. Watching 
The Skippers Narrow Escape 
(based on the Tboneni He Trol¬ 
ley comic strip) or the anunai 
frolics of the Dippy*00^03*1 
series, you ai least 
of the poor daily diet “tat 
audiences suffered until Chap- 
lin or Keaton came along- 

We were rescued from mal¬ 
nutrition ourselves by several 
delightful surprises, ana one 
major rediscovery. Bniains 
Lupino Lane supplied zany 
acrobatics; Charles Bowets* 
animator turned comic, dis¬ 
played a fantastic imagination 

rest be silenced? 

There were giants in those days: director Wfltiam Wyler actors Dora Rogers, Mack Swain and Nonna Shearer 

in Fatal Footsteps, while 
Edward Everett Horton 
proved he was funny long 
before he became an .estab¬ 
lished foil in 1930s comedies. 
But the comic who broughtthe 
house down was Max David¬ 
son (1875-19501. a middle-aged 
Jewish Character actor in Hal 
Roach shorts during the 1920s. 
One of them. Pass the Gravy, 
won the audience’s Favourite 
Comedy vote by a landslide. 

With his bushy hair, fur¬ 
rowed brow and startled eyes 
that seem to shout “Or veftr, 
Davidson's ethnic costume at 
Bret looks dangerously anti¬ 
quated. But behind the Jewish 
stereotype lie inventive gags, 
subtly worked plots, and won- 
<Lerful facial pantomime. _ 

Davidson rarely mitiayw 
funny business. That was left, 
to the jeny-buflt house with 
the sloping floors and mixed- 
up utilities m Goffo/ the 
Cuckoo, or the freckle-faced 
son-so winningly played by 
Spec O'Donndl. who purloins 
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the neighbour's prize chicken 
inPass the Gravy and watches 
in agony as the corpse is 
served up. First Prize leg tag 
and all. to its owner at dinner. 

There is another good rea¬ 
son for the high quality of 
Davidson’s films: Leo 
McCarey, who supervised or 
.directed, was a master at 
producing comedies with a 
definite intelligence and 
shape, not just a clothes-line of 
random gags. If Pordenone's comedies 

startled audiences only oc¬ 
casionally. jaws dropped 

regularly during the films of 
Monta Bril. This Hollywood 
director, bom in 1S91, started 
strong in the 1920s, but. fizzled 
otifonce talkies and tiie march 
of time destroyed the world he 
chronicled so superbly m Pret¬ 
ty Ladies, After Midnight, 
Lady of "the Night and Up¬ 
stage. He died, forgotten, in 
1958. 

Ffew directors penetrated the 

surface of the Roaring Twen¬ 
ties as Bell managed to do. In 
these MGM tales of show¬ 
girls. petty crooks and night- 
dub hostesses, he catches all 
the desperation of lonely 
people, clutching at happiness 
with Prohibition booze and 
glittering lights. 

He is particularly good at 
shading scenes, draining 
away the comedy until tender¬ 
ness or tears are left. And few 
other directors could make 
Norma Shearer, his frequent 
star, shine so brightly: there is 
not a hint of the dull grand 
lady she became in the 1930s. 

Since Bell'S gifts are so self- 
evident one wonders why his 
name means so little to 
present-day film buffs. Many 
reference books omit his 
name, although London audi¬ 
ences encountered his work 
during a pioneering National 
Film Theatre season in the 
1980s. Maybe Pordenone's sa¬ 
lute will give Bell a further, 
push into the hall of feme. 

Pordenone's other featured 
Hollywood director could 
scarcely be better known. 
Down the decades. William 
Wyler’s films won IIS Oscar 
nominations and 37 Oscars; 
Ben-Hur alone picked up 11. 
But this emigre from Alsace 
began in the 1920s in the 
humblest way possible, churn¬ 
ing out two or five-reel West¬ 
erns full of fisticuffs and 
galloping hoofe for Universal, 
the studio run by his close 
relative. Carl Laemmle. 

Since the director later 
earned the nickname “Ninety- 
take Wyler" for his obsessive 
pursuit of perfection, it came 
as a joltwafohing the action fly 
so freely under the Californian 
skies. There were glimpses, 
though, of the Wyler to come. 
The Stolen Ranch, from 1926, 
darkened the usual Western 
ingredients with the haunted 
figure of a shell-shocked sol¬ 
dier from the First World War, 
robbed of the ranch that 
should have been his. 

Then, with Hell's Heroes, 
released in silent and talkie 
versions early in 1930, the 
mature Wyler suddenly arri¬ 
ved. Playtime was over; and 
Peter B. Kyra's familiar story 
about three bandits risking 
their lives for the baby in their 
care brought forth some 
strong, if naive, religious sym¬ 
bolism and scenes of desert 
torment almost as powerful as 
those in Greed. For the Pordenone screen¬ 

ing. Neil Brand's fine 
piano accompaniment 

was topped off with a musical 
surprise: a local choir, secreted 
in the dark, draped the final 
scene in the sweet harmonies 
of “Silent Night". Tears were 
shed by some, although for me 
the stunt capsized the images 
with too much sugar. 

Far better “Silent Night", 
however, than the meandering 
sounds John Cale conjured 
from three keyboards for the 
dosing night's special event 
Tod Browning’s The Un¬ 
known. This tale of Loti 
Chaney’s fake dreus freak 
who cuts off his arms for the 
love of Joan Crawford is a 
queasy experience at the best 
of times. Gale's droning added 
another, unwanted torment. 

But ar Pordenone you take 
such stray miscalculations in 
your stride. Nowhere else in 
the world do you find such 
audiences and films, such 
historical inquiry and lust for 
adventure. 

The festival's future remains 
uncertain. Nato troops fill the 
town’s hotels, the dnema faces 
redevelopment, some local 
support has disappeared, 
while no money has been 
allocated from the state’s cine¬ 
ma centennial funds. It would 
be a tragedy and a scandal if 
such a precious event were to 
face extinction just when the 
art form the Giomate cele¬ 
brates so passionately starts to 
celebrate its hundredth 
birthday. 
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Stephanie 
Neil Morrissey 
and Alfred Lynch 
in a new play by 
KayMeflor 
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. LONDON 
PINCH* KQffl ANDTHE SEVEN 
PUPPIES Thu Sr-iM radium 4 *efcome 
'<?tijTp wtirr i>»nvr of ix cfovw 3nd 
o7?nwx3V ajceC sfrcrre. TOra ero o 
cfsareij, rispira} cv A Omsfros Carer 
rswaMOjrroBojc 
Thcatra Royal SrtHgrt East Gary 
Fttf'.® Squaia. EIS '.08t-S3» 03101. 
Qp'.ni tonight, Spni. Then Wo«vSal. 
3f3Ti. na; S.11. ipru UrniNtr. IS £ 

INTIMATE LETTERS AntfrasSuM 
“T'ear- s on ih* final xncon n ho afl too 
tire* SchJXfl nd OanoO news 
bright Arm Murray ;3m; him lor 1 hisr 
rvir o! ScLiucw ffwining ir» 
demaiWinij u-ranue VVU Ptriip 
LaigmlM cie^s 'Jw ?.urong aah 
Jjai'er s Suinirw TV Cun 01 C*ro 
iwv DcMpseartf' 
Barbican. Siik $:teei. EC2 iO~i -038 
SS9» ici^n. 733pm © 

WAR AND PEACE TT-9 GJforuP 
Schc«?' o' Mus-c and Dtarw Lunches an 
antsi-ous pfoisc.wtfi :w U* premiere 
■j! 1 ijr 3rd Peace — CnartffS Iran j 
Voiii Mf-hai! 3l-i?o-.o-. ; aciati'jhon ol 
Tctsi'y, s ep*r ad i~ ssuder.is ol [ho ihid 
. oar di^va coa' id »geth«f *iff* nva 
£>jn&*rg!! Sijtffl'r h r-rn Passta and 
in:, :,ve ins l rS sane m Smgitai's 
pin “•s'.er Cfoi>3ft Oiodi 
Gam Stf Si?d. £'33 UcMcs aom 
■tv? Sarr-Cjn iss Jpo-.ei or 3' the dw 
hon 6 303“ rpfli stani R^Waed Off 
17 3S -’i Nai 1 and3 

£ COME GOOD RAIN Astonishing 
ac swe: ,• Goora? Sciemtu. 3 
UgawUn dsaftmt m (he "mo & Owe 
srii Amin -.-.ho survived eiwyco and 
;oi« no iff; !or iruse Mv (fid no: 
Tricycle h.lt-jm H«jn fiC3d. ff.Vo 
i07l-326 1C'» Lfoiv&aL 5pm maSal 

£ 
E JOKING APART ALvr Wcwrn ; 
Maci, conec.- atoji 3' iiotten couple' 
■.-.hose 3cn««-:y te.O appaAng 
ayisca^a ns* -or :hor i-<?rJs A gool 
reviv d'bv HffiW rieiloto 
Greenwich CrcorttHiil 3ElO<OBl- 
&£5 7755; Tcngra-Sx 7 45pm nu> 
Sal 2 dOpm Final uae% fel 

O MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Oxirera-.'s ona-man jg 
•an 3:oW’C 10-5! cti me Moaccw 
UrKRt-ycjno ^ojpcMbvwanrset 
liner too icuihmg acJinj :hri r«r 
Garrick. Cht-mg Cr«s fv'^ail 1VCC 
i07:-49J 5085' Morn-Sa' Spm 
O NEVILLE'S ISLAND T:,m. Signer, 
tieadr aiming oast pia..nga*jana cl 
hswKSiwn lisaiJ'OosN 'oil ni The 
ioo dunr: a loamouiidinn o>woi4t m 
Lu^ eland Jerem1,- Sjto rioKU Tim 
eiim s shrewd pi3> 
Apollo, 'Shairessov A\enue. Wt >07i- 
40,' 50^)1 itcn-Fn Sp.m ‘.led ; iopoi 
ml 5pm ana 120f>m 

D THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS J^ and 
• EMwd" give r.v: r»ju-s cl scu*. Mwei 
and rtn.:hm v. atjn bgriis. noiie. need 
•.»»£■ cMniarawsruli 
Comedy Pan'jr.S: SVVi i07i- J©9 
17311 Toreghi-Thm. 3om. Fn and Sa 
ijpim and Qpm FmaiweA 

□ ON APPROVAL Peier Han irvre us 
me Loncda'e pir< as il was and is a 
saphrsTicaiW disnina bul nHair.e<» 
•ie« A-a; peof Mamn Jar. is <s in txiu&r 
torn «w.h Anna iZanerei. Louise 
LomoarC ar>^ S-man War- 
Playhouse. [JirhumKiUnc Av« ',vC3 
>071-8334401' Mon-Sa'. &cm matj 
Thure. Opm and ?a!. 5cm & 

NEW RELEASES 
• THE CLIENT. i5i Mediocre ugaon 
Oi Jchn Gnsham s ihrter aheui a t>jy m 
(eitrand.- «nh 5-Jsar. Sai3ndan. 
Tffrmy Lee Jone? and E.-adficRira 

MGMs: Fulham Road (071-470 0836) 
Troeadero © uTl JJ4 00311UCI 
White leys© (071-79133321 Warner 
•£ >07: 

6 SECONDS iR '3.1 Unwarned Sropc o' 
aTOdedrxfe; The veai's dulled Sim Jich 
LiAe Pern, and Srephen Baldwin 
MGMk Fulham Road© >CTi 370 
75351 Haymarketion-ess iK7i 
Trocadero £ ion -434 00311 

L'ENFER U5i JeatouSy rages in a 
pioviraN here! LTte-.en :hpiier Ircmi 
C4wde Ctiatfjl. V.rti Emmanuel? Sean 
and Frances dure: 
Chelsea \07i-S5i 37431 Curzon 
Phoenix 1071-240 96611 

LANCELOT DU LAC ,PGl Robefl 
Biesson anps Ihe Arhiman le^nd tare 
m a minima's! masterpiece Tom 1074 
Vi'itfi Luc Simon and Laura DiAe 
Gandomirvii 
Everyman © i071 -435 1525| 

ORPHEE Jean 'Ccceau s 
rrwsmensffig reieflir-g cl ihe OrplHu » 
legemi revived n a new prut Wiih 
Jaan Mamts. Mara Casar 
NFTi07l-9tB3332l 

* PULP FICTION (18). Quentin 
Taianiirio's (lamtoyaw enme epic 
weaves loqeiher three laies irom ihe LA 
urder.varld With John Travoiti Bruce 
Wins and Samuel L Jackson 
Gate© (071-727 4fUj| HGUsc 
Chelsea (071 352 50951 Hsymarftel 
IQ71-839 15271 Shaftesbury Avenue 
(071 -836 6279) Odeons: Kensington 
10426 914666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
9140981 Phoenix lOBl-8632233) 
Renoir (071-837 34021 Screen/Baker 
Street (Q7i .936 2772) ScreeiVGreen 
(071-226 35201 UCI Whiteleys© (071 - 
732 33321 Warner® i07t-437 4343) 

CURHENT 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(13'Harrison Ford ftght* Govemmem 
duptcHy and Ccfcmoa 5 drug oanpis 
The besi Jad- R-yan advenruie so far 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderaon 

ELSEWHERE 

LEICESTER. Rasf»0 har apa and 
Jarriia Massey play Cnenw? 
hushanri and adverCuious .vile 4iThe 
Ufa and Loves al Mr Patel, descnccd 
as a comxly aooui ttre akter Asar. 
peop/g dvnq in Sirrarn CiermtT»?ria.T 
house. !tns c your last donee 10 
s»h: Ihe HarmerVel's 21si anmvWW:- 
nxfsjcai Sondheim s FoHes given m 
ns original 1971 Bnudvrav version 
Haynwrkei Stutfo BeigraveGde 
(0533 5397S3. Prwaws '.orejn opens 
!c«nonow. both 7.45pm Joi'i Not (3 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: 'jpcring 
rvgtrt lor Pentecost. Oatd Edge's 
newesl epc-(cr-*jT-t#M. set m an 
abandoned Easl Eiaopein church- a 
newly ckscoverec nesco pr<j«».es 
arttsbe. cebj&us and political 
ironirovcfsv M<ftaei Arerbona^n 
dxecas 
other Place. (0789 2356231. Tor.ght. 
7pm ihenmrep 6 

POOLE: Richard Hfcko* spans 
iixoatn's Bournemouth Symphony 
Oruheatra corrcon «vi!h Mccarr'o 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessmmtt 
of theatre showing Hi London 

■ House IUH, returns only 
B some seats available 
□ Seats at ah prices 

□ ONCE ON THIS ISLAIB7 
ScserujKS* feAGeured production of (he tw 
BrcaJwav musaai SbcvAcand 
Oariobcan (oik-iale oc^a ~ be a 
suixeo'.U maraKt letnfc rUard set 
Island ((cmr&rfy 5v? Pbnugaf 
a WC2 (071-194 5090: Man-Fn 8pm 
Sal 6pm 345pm rial Wed 3pm.® 

□ THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BROOIE Patnoa Hi>jg? plays the 
msfvrainnai tort dangerous 
scbcvaiieacbtr in a reveal of an oM 
ijvtxmjo Alan Siracrv^i dreois 
Strand Snand. ‘.VC2 :071 930 SfOOl 
Mon-Sal '.45F*m. Thurs. Sat. 2 30pm 

□ THE QUEEN AND I Sue 
Townsends sarmc temp (oUovs (he 
rirpose-J royals as ihe-v srrucgle to 
survive on a c&mcJ c-srate 7«t as 
suoversA-e as are might e>pe-d Mz>- 
Suttard Dari' <Sr«J5 
Vaudevflte The Strand. WC2 |07l-836 
9987) Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mate Wed and 
Sal. 3pm. 

□ THE SEAGULL Jutf. Denyr neads 
a vpiendid cast n Pom Gems's nea 
version Pertormarccs cast nev. iiatr. 
on several oiher characters 
Notional (Ofr/iel. Sohh Bank. SEr 
i07l -928 2252i Tonight. 7 15pm. Thus. 
2pm and 7 15pm £ 

□ THE SISTERS HOSENSWEIG 
Greenwich Theatre s orodu^icn of 
Wendy Wassersran s Too cosy 
rears o' laugfuer drama. Three >si«s 
(Maureen Lipman Janet Suzman and 
LuiiJa BcUnghami see* happowss 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assessment of 
films hi London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Empire (.0600 8389M | MGMs 
Fulham Road (071-3702636) 
Trocadero© (071434 00311 Plaza© 
(06008889971 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (Ul Hoi taw. 
nwsy Irve-acnon (reatmcnl oflhe TV 
cartoon SOI n Stem Ace suburbia v.rm 
Jaw ijoodman Brian Levant drecls 
MGM Trocadero © (071 00311 

♦ FORREST GUMP 112f Endearing ■( 
mduioeni udyssev through pos>-«a) 
America, ideal for baby boomers «V)Oi 
Tom Haul’s Cirecrcr. Robert Zemec)« 
Barbican ©('J71-638 58911 Empire© 
(0800 38891(1 MGMs: Baker 91(071- 
935 9772) Fulham Road (071-370 
2636) Trocadero © i07\ -434 00311 
Phosnix 1081 -883 2£33) Matting HOI 
Coronet © (071 -727 6705) UCI 
Whfteteya® (071-792 3332) 

GERONMIO (12). Slrangev dull 
account ol (he Apache warnor's 'Upturn 
from daedor Wad or Hdl With Jason 
Paine. Gene Hackman. Robert CtavaH 
and Wea Srudi 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue r07l -836 
6C79> 

♦ THE LION KING fU) African linn 
cub almost tees hts father s throne. 
Much hyped bid charmless Disney 
cartoon not mears for tiny lots 
Barbican © (071 «38 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (071-3525336) Odeons: 
Kensington (0426 914666) Leicester 
Sq (0426915683) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) ScreemBaker St (071 -935 
2772) UC1WMtefc)ya©{071 7923332) 

♦ THE MASK (PG) S'range mock 
turrB mid bank employee rto a 
WBecrackmgdemon fnwtuvewfacte 
for rubber-tat»3 Jim Carrey. Hied with 
the ante spun of 1940s cartoons. 
Director. Charles Russell. 

memro to Don (Swam', follows on 
with Tippett's ftano Concerto and (hen 
re-sefo (he st^e tar Beethewn's 
S.mptwiy No 9 « 0 mrw' Omar 
With Lvme Dawson. Jean RigDy. Jolm 
MaA Amsfoy and Nomw Biey 
Wessex HMI. Arts Cenrre. Kmgiand 
Road (0202683222) Toreght. 7.30pm. 
©' ChortU" ts icpeaied Thus fo 
Plymouth. Pavitons © 10752 229922). 

SHP=FtELD John Nettles continue? 
he ic*j as Sir John Brute m V3rtxugh's 

restetuhon iorrtdy. Hie Pnwoked 
Wife SruanButgedrectsforihenew 
Tour,rg PannerSvp. wrth Rebecca 
Lteay "Parr low Kutherin? Ofcde -and 
Pau» vonsbics 
Lycetan. fforto* 5tre« (0742 769922). 
Tonigh’-Sa! 7 45pm; mass Thus and 
S*. 2pm S 

LONE3QN GALLERIES 
Barbican ABnerTnih Avant-Garde 
Art me Graz War (071-638 4141) 
British Museum Pre-RaphasiK 
Dra.ungs. Chxwse Ta»var&> (071-636 
1555i . HoywanJ. TheBomantrc 
Sprt ffr German Art 1790-1990 (071-B2B 
3I44| National PortraAGaflocy 
The3wefci07i^306(X)55) 
National Gallery Tire Voung Mtchef- 
anqeta(07l-839332l). Royel 
Atademy The Glory o)Vernce(07t 
439 7458) . Serpentine. Rebecca 
Hum <071-402 6075). Tate Whssfler. 
OoreGaBeiy (071-68780001 VS A. 
Kaoghal IrsOan PopUar Paintng (800- 
1930: Nehru G3»ery (071-838 8500) 

Old Vic. Waterloo Rd. SE1 (071-928 
7616) Man-Fn. 7 4£fcm: Sal. 8pm; mas 
Wed. 230pm arrf Sal. 4pm. 

B THE TEMPEST AtecMcCowen 
presides as Prpspero and Snxxr Russet 
Beale's baleful Anei marehaBs the 
magic <n Sam MendesssWcng 
prixfudon trtxn last year's Stratford. 
Barbican. SUV Street EC2 (071-638 
8891). TorughL 7 15pm. Thurs. 2pmand 
7 iScan. Lag performances © 

□ WHAT A PERFORMANCE David 
Suchet sfxjws off wed as he mugs and 
flounces as S<d Ffefd r Wttare 
Humble's s:ago bography 
Queen’s. Shahesouy Avenue. W1 
(071-094 SD41) Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. mats 
Wed and Sal. 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcacfia Haymave! (071-33)8000] 
□ Stood Brothers. Phoenix 1071-B67 
1014) □ Buddy vttona Palace 
i07i-83ii3i7) Beats New 
London (071 -405 0072) 
□ Copocabana Prerce of Wales (071- 
63959721 □Crazy forYotr ftincs 
Edwaid (071-734 89511 □ Dent 
Dress (or Dinner Dudress (071-494 
5070t □ Fhm Guys Named Moo. 
Lyre <071-494 5**5) ■ Grease 
Dominion (071-116 6060) B An 
Inspector Cafe: Aidwycb (071 -638 
6404) . □ Lady Windermere’s Fan 
Altery (071 -887 1115)... M Lee 
Miaerables Palace (071 -434 09Q9> 
B MBss Saigon Theane Royal (071- 
494 5400' . □ The Mousetrap: 
St Mann s (07i-836 14431 .■The 
Phantom ofthe Opera. Her Majesty's 
(071-494 $400) □Sire Loves Me 
Savoy (071 -636 8888] BStarfight 
Express Apollo Victoria (071-B2B 
86651 . B StoisM Boulevard. 
AJdoh) 1071-344 0)55) DThe 
Winslow Boy Gtabc (071-t94 5065) 
G The Woman In Black: Fan me 
(071-636 22381 
TicFei rrfomaiion ^uppiW’d by Society 
ol London Theatre 

MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Panton Street (071 -930 0631) 
Trocadero© 1071-134 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington 10426 914666) 
Marble Arch (0426914501) UCI 
VWtfleteyslfi <071-792 3332/ Warner© 
i071-437 4343) 

SHORTCUTS (IS) Robert Altman's 
dazebng iniexteoape of han ured fives 
m Los Angeles The arperb cast 
deludes Areke MacDoweA Bm>x> 
Davison. Tim Robbvts. MaUhew 
fjjdme and Uly Tomlin. 
MGM Swiss Centre (071^1394470) 

♦ SPEai(i5i Enjoyable package ol 
thrills, with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
I earn daredevil faced with a bomb on 
an LA bus Wdi Sandra BJtack and 
Dennis Ffopper 
MGMK Baker Sheet (Q71-935 97721 
Chefarea (071 352 W&61 Odeons: 
Kensington «H26 9146661 Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) West End 
(0426 315574) UCI WtiBeleys © (071 - 
792 3332) 

THREESOME 118} Shallow but smart 
college comedy with good qupa and 
aniacnvi performances (Lara Flynn 
Boyte. Stephen Baldwnl Drector, 
Andrew Fleming 
MGMs: FUham Road 1071-370 2636) 
Piccadilly <071-4373561? Tottenham 
Court Road (071-636 6148) Warner© 
(071-4374343) 

TO LIVE 112) Simple, entitling lanriy 
epc tram tearing Chinese (freaor 
Zhang flmou. With Ge You. Gong U 
Curzon West End (071 -439 4805) 
Odeon Kensington (0426914665) 
Sereen/H» fl (071-435 3366) 

♦ WAR OF THE BUTTONS (PG) 
Ch4d wartare m a small tash carrmurity 
Smafi. damp whimsy from producer 
David Punrtam. <Jreded by newcomer 
Jrfd Roberts 
MGM Fulham Road © (071-370 2636) 
UCI Whhefeya © (071 -732 3332) 
Warner © <071-437 4343) 

WOLF (16) Jack NtahOten's beasi 
vmtin finaly oomes out Amusing. 
Weligeri) metevnU mwe, w»h Mkiieiie 
Pleifter Dreaor. MKe Nichols 
Odeon Mezzanine © (0426 9156831 

THEATRE: Doug Lucie’s new play fails to rediscover the agit-prop spirit of theSixties 

Washed-up debris of class war 
Gaacho 

Hampstead 

WHERE ore the angry young men of 
yore? Old and Wimpish, like Osborne. 
Terminally didactic. like Bond. Dead, 
like Mercer, or dapped-out, like others 
I could name. Moreover, nobody much 
emerged in the J980s to take over their 
rusting flails and phials of flat sulphu¬ 
ric add. Only: die Doug Lucie of 
Progress and Fashion had the neces¬ 
sary bile and bite, and with the passing 
of Margaret Thatcher something went 
out of his work. In his last play. Groce, 
he turned his guns away from England 
and onto a disgracefully easy target 
American gospellers and right-wing 
evangelists. 

So there were times when I was filled 
with nostalgia by his Gaucho. a fierce, 
combative play that brings Anglopho¬ 
bia and class hatred back to the 
theatre. Especially at first, it had its 
sharp, sardonic moments, too. But 
gradually its lack of intelligence and 
moral depth became harder and 
harder to overlook. 1 am not saying 
that Lucie would join a British wing of 
Shining Path or the Khmer Rouge, 
were someone to form it: but a dopey 
Year-Oneisro is now somewhere on his 
mental map. 

Gaucho is The Big Chill rewritten 
for the loony left At Dedan Moss’s 
plush Aegean pad several of his 
contemporaries gather from what 
seems to have been a remarkably 
louche year at Oxford: a public-school 
alcoholic called Spencer (Dominic 
Jephcott). his hapless ex-sexpot wife 
(Kate Fahy). a journo who seems also 
to have been everybody's mistress 
(Phyllis Logan). 

lltey are not upset that their host is a 
drugs baron, for he deals only in the 
soft stuff. Perhaps some of their 
consciences would be more troubled if 
they joined us in watching Moss’s wife. 
a Romanian ex-prostitute (Julia Lane), 
get a visiting photographer to admit he 
is a government agent by biting his 

WHEN, ten years ago. saxophonist 
Iain Ballamy first came to prominence 
in the jazz world at the age of 20. many 

.observers saw him as a part of a new 
generation of British players who 
seemed to take it for granted that 
British jazz no longer had to prove 
itself against the American article. 

Ballamy also attracted approving 
notices for the way in which, unlike a 
large number of his contemporaries, 
he steered well clear of the overwhelm¬ 
ing stylistic influence of John Coitrane, 
preferring the gentler, more subdued 
approach associated with cult West 
Coasi lenorman Wame Marsh or with 
Dave Brubeck's alto player. Paul 
Desmond. Both these qualities enabled 
Ballamy to make a crucial contribution 
to the anarchic, exuberant 21-piece big 
bond Loose Tubes. 

As a small-group player, although 
frequently fronting bands composed 
largely of Loose Tubes alumni such as 
keyboard player Django Bates and 
drummer Martin France. Ballamy 
avoided the rowdy eclecticism associat- 

IT SHOULD come as no surprise that 
a band whose very name is a reference 
to marijuana and who espouse the 
spirit of punk should be warmly 
embraced by American college audi¬ 
ences. But it is not just Green Day’s 
name and attitude that have made 
them one of the most spectacular 
success stories of the year — sales of 
their album Dookie are well past two 
million and still soaring. 

The apparent overnight acceptance 
of this trio from San Francisco did, of 
course, have deep roots: before signing 
with a major record company — 
Warner Brothers — in the spring of last 
year they had toured incessantly 
behind their two independently re¬ 
leased albums. 39/Smooth and 
Kerplunk. But they have nimbly leapt 

Mixed-up morality: Tim Mclnnerny and Julia Lane in Doug Lucie’s Gaucho at the Hampstead Theatre 

genitals. Or perhaps not, for the scene IRA and cannabis for everyone else: Her amialde view is that he should 
is not very plausible. “creating a new world on the rubble** apologise to ihe company lor bemg 

So who is the real baddie here? No, orsomesuch. you", 
not Tim Mclnneray’s big, gangling Well, conceivably his behaviour why has she married nun- Why 
Declan. Lucie does not pretend he is would be justifiable if Lucie proved the -does Moss pretend he is a mend and 
sweet, but still sees him mainly as an provocation huge enough. But Eng- : give ton ^house-room? Here, else- 
example of alienation. He worked for laird and Engiishness are mainly where. Luca? is too busy pursuing his 
wicked MI6, saw through a devious .represented “by Spencer, one of the 'own . agenda to bother greatly with 
Establishment and a selfish middle- most conveniently awful villains ever reality, ff he were to argue for the end 
dass, got frustrated by the failure of created. He is a racist Tory, a weak, ' of capitalism on the basts of Scrooge 
the workers Tour best hope”) to snobbish, .money-grubbing opportun- McDuck, he would be at least as con- 
establish their culture, and dpcided to ist and would-be criminal, who seems vinring, if not more so. 
commit himself to an alternative 
system of values, shifting arms for the 

ERA and'cannabis for everyone else: 
“creating a new world on the rubble** 
orsomesuch. 

Weil, conceivably his behaviour 
. would be justifiable if Lucie proved the 
provocation.'huge enough. But Eng¬ 
land and Engiishness are mainly 
represented Tijy Spencer, one of the 
most conveniently awful villains ever 
created. He is a racist Tory, a weak, 
snobbish, .nKmey-grubbing opportun¬ 
ist and would-be criminal, who seems' 
to exist to be hated and despised by 
everybody, starting with his own wife. 

JAZZ: Out of the influences, an influential voice 

British virtuoso a 
credit to his sax 

ed with the big band, Iain I 
instead producing 
music of restrained. DUO UIl 
but frequently rhap- -;- 
sodic, thoughtfulness, combining the 
intensely personal, contemplative 
sound associated with American tenor 
player Charles Lloyd with occasional 
bursts of more strident, even anthemic 
playing imbued with a controlled 
lyricism reminiscent of Norwegian 
saxophonist Jan Garbarek. 

That Ballamy had fully absorbed his 
influences to create an individual 
sound was immediately dear on the 
release of Balloon Man. his first 

Iain Ballamy 

606 Club, SW10 

illainv album as leader, but 
“JUSL . . it is a later record- 
1, SW10 mg. Meeting in 
-:— . Brooklyn, where he 
featured alongside British pianist John 
Donaldson andaheavywdght Ameri- ‘ 
can rhythm section, that signalled, his 
arrival as a major saxophone voice. ■ 

Fronting a quartet comprising' 
Donaldson, bassist Ricardo Dos San¬ 
tos and drummer Tristan Mailliot in 
front of a highly appreciative audience 
at Chelsea’s 606 Club. Ballamy began 
proceedings with a song from the latter 
album, Cde Porter’s “All Of You'*. Tie 
wispy, warbling approach sounded a 

ROCK: Punk strikes a power pop chord 

Let’s go scurfin’ USA 
the canyon between Grtf 
such small-time no¬ 
toriety and an inter- AstOT 
national audience. - 
as well as providing one of the few 
moments of spontaneous rebellion at 

Green Day 
, • frequent trips mto its 
Astona,WC2 . past ... . 
---:- Their live sditidt 
the few takes the form of comic-book prankish- 
Jiion at ness laid over a series of hook-laden. 

Woodstock 1994 with their mudbaih three-minute productions that would 
skylarking. 

Judging by the reception the band 
have been thrown out of Britain's first 
coming of punk for being far too 

received at the Astoria, you would have musicaL It is worth remembering that 
thought that Dookie bad been a Top 
Ten fixture in Britain as wdi as in 
America. The audience was word- 

middle America’s idea of hew wave, 
the first tine around, was “My 
Sharona“ by the Knack, and Green 

Benedict Nightingale 

Ifrzfe' tentative at first, but Ballamy 
soon dug into the tune’s changes, even 
Injecting fife odd sour note into the 
piece, and concluding with his trade¬ 
mark impassioned flurries, beautifully 
complemented fay Donaldson’s crisp 
but fluent piano. .. 

The relaxed informality of the base¬ 
ment club's atmosphere die 606 is a 
popular venue with musicians, and 
spentaneoxs. jam sessions often occur 
there -r provided the quartet with a 
perfect environment for an hour of 
attractive, auy but intense music 
embracing compositions from-Ameri¬ 
can piano masters Bfil Evans and 
Ehake Ellington and concluding with a 
brisk rendition of ,“My Way" that 
somehow managed to inject fresh tight 
into this most portentous of tunes. 
Although Ballamy claimed to be in 
shock as a result of haying just played 
a gig under the beady eye of Ian 
Botham*^ waxwork .at Madame 
Tussaud’S. it did not show. 

Chris Parker 

Day are more-power pop than Pistols, 
raucb as lead singer and guitarist Billie 
Joe tries to Hide it behind such 
respferatailfy.repulsive behaviour as 
catching the audience's spit (and not in 
his hands). 

All arguments about the labelling 
notwithstanding. Green Day make a 
mightily infectious noise, with the new 
single “Wekome to Paradise” and the 
fest one “Basket Case” full of both fun 
and fire. Drummer Tre Cool's sortie to 
stage front ended with die audience 
bong bombed with feathers and there 
was even an ironic verse and chorus of 
“Eye Of The Tiger”. 

Punk asr cabaret Malcolm McLaren 
wiU be wanting, royalties. 

Paul Sexton 
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'■T”. ^994 UP and downed. 
;.piayed then instruments and other¬ 
wise done their Stuff this year in the 
■venues of Manchester. C5ty of 
Drama "94. Most of the countries 

-have been represented by more.than 
one company, but in only two 

r instances has a country — or, in the 
;case of Catalonia,.a region — been 
; given a mini-season of its own. 
.Catalonia'S theatre showed its rich 
.variety in May, and starting next 
; Monday it is the him of IsraeL 
■ Not just .in. Manchester, but in 
; Britain as a whole, we areprofbund- 
■iy unaware of the Israeli theatre’s 
: repertoire, its history, conditions of 
, work, popularity and almost every¬ 
thing else about it Habimah The- 

; atre Company and Canieri Theatre, 
both of Ttel Aviv, are known, by 
repute: Nava Zuckennan’Sr charis- 

: made Tmu-Na Company has made 
several visits to Edinburgh, arid her 
Transit Hotel — part Orpheus 
legend, part the memory of a 
terrorist attack — sounds a potent 
mixture. 

Bid: what can we expect of the 
Municipal Theatre of Haifa, which 
arrives with Games in the Back¬ 
yard. a drama of teenage gang rape, ' 
and a remarkable Waiting for 
Godot7 or the Gesher Company’s, 
award-winning production of 
Dostoevsky’s The Idiot! 

In the course of four days of 
travelling around Israel, I was able, 
to glean some impressions of the 
present state of play and players 
there. First though, a bit of history. 
Habimah, which means “the stage”, 
was founded 70 years ago and 
remained untroubled by rivals for a 
generation. The company’s oldest 
member, Shimon Finkd, joined in 
1926 and still appears onstage, at the 
age of 89. when The Wooden Dish 
pops up in the repertoire. 

Habimah’s roots lay in Russian 
theatre, andin the 1950s a group of 
young actors rebelled against its 
aesthetic confines and founded 
Cameri. The word means “a cham¬ 
ber”, and normally refers to a small 
one. although Cameri's present 
stage is larger than Habimah’s: 
German accents now entered the 
style of performance, and drther 
Western influences graihially perco¬ 
lated It was sard that ytiu could only 
act with a Russian . accent ui 
Habimah and attest, withCaroeri, 

an actor could have an IsraeD accent 
arid still be gjven a speaking part 

.To establish an Israel] voice, 
literal and metaphorical, has been 
considered the duly of the country's 
theatre. Audiences expect it and 

■ practitioners want itr to find what it 
is to be an Israeli as something 
further than being Jewish. 
. Inevitably, the Israeli repertoire 
has no backlog of plays that record 
the issues and .flavour of times long 
past, no equivalents to Hobson'S 
Choice or Hindle Wakes, to give two 
Manchester examples. The play- 

C The duty of the 
country’s theatre 

has been to 
establish an 

Israeli voice 5 

wrights of the state of Israel's first 
years set out to explore the problems 
of that period arid probably did so 
effectively for their contemporary 
audiences. Even David Ben-Gurion, 
the state's first prime minister and a 
man who apparently cared little for 
the arts, went to see In the Negev 
Desert, but it reads as far too 
simplistic a melodrama to appeal to 
modem tastes, even though melo¬ 
drama remains a popular genre. 

Todays repertoires at Habimah. 
Cameri and the Haifa Municipal 
are a mixture of foreign plays (from 
classics to farce) and new Israeli 
drama, but the impulse to establish 
a national voice sometimes means 
giving foreign work a precise Israeli 
relevance. Manchester will see an 
example of this in Ban Rouen's 
production of Godot. Originally 
produced in 1984, during a period of 
stalemate.in Israel-Palestinian con¬ 
flict. Rouen’s version imagines Sam¬ 
uel Beckett's tramps as two 
Palestinian construction workers 
who have ventured on to Pozzo’s 
land. Pozm speaks Hebrew, which 
die tramps use when addressing 
him; though they converse with 
each qtfier in Arabic. The prodoc- *' 
timr is said to.do no damage to 
Beckett's conception, except for the 
references to theChristian Resurrec¬ 
tion; which Roden omits; 

All Israeli productions are re¬ 
quired to tour the country as part of 
the long-established programme of 
“Art for the People”. Such a phrase 
sounds patronising in modem Brit¬ 
ain — although it would not have 
been considered so in the years after 
1945 — but in Israel the intention is 
once again to further the sense of 
nationhood. Sixty per cent of the 

. population has local access to a 
theatre, and “local" means right in 
the neighbourhood, in schools and 
community halls. 

f went to Netanya, an hour's drive 
north of Tel Aviv, to see Edna 
Mazya’s Games in the Backyard in 
a community centre surrounded by 
high-rise apartment blocks, an area 
much like the setting of her play. 
Inspired by a sensational case a few 
years ago. in which the teenage 
rapists were initially found not 
guilty, the performances generate 
tremendous tension, while the play 
itself, far from following the tradi¬ 
tional pattern of trial dramas, is so 
written that the young cast switches 
between playing the teenagers and 
the counsels for defence and 
prosecution. 

Two of the plays in the season are 
being performed in English and. for 
our further comfort, Cameri's Na¬ 
omi takes place in a Bedouin tent 
where we can sit on cushions while 
watching Ruby Porat-Shovat’s per¬ 
formance as a modem Bedouin 
woman uneasily assimilating West¬ 
ern values. By a strange chance the 

history of the first company 
to arrive in Manchester, 
Gesher ("bridge”] Theatre, 

recalls the beginnings of theatre in 
Israel. Formed by immigrants who 
left Russia after 1989. some of whom 
trained with the Mayakovsky The¬ 
atre in Moscow, the company set 
about learning Hebrew, successful¬ 
ly enough to take their first produc¬ 
tion. Rosencrantz and GuU- 
denstem are Dead, on a successful 
visit to New York. 

Next Monday Manchester audi¬ 
ences will be able to see for 
themselves the company's “entirely 
original" approach to The Idiot, and 
in the fortnight that follows see four 
other productions, no less original, 
and representative of Israel's best. 

•Tie plays are being, performed at 
Contact Theatre, Dancehouse Theatre 
and the Green Room. For details and a 
brochure tel 061-2422555 

Come to Bedouin eyes: Naomi, by the Cameri Theatre Company of Tel Aviv, 
cushions as they follow the story of a nomad woman trying to come to terms 

seats the audience on 
with Western values 

A mash 
of two 

cultures 
THE best moment in the 
Tokyo Philharmonics concert 
in the Glasgow Royal Concert 
Hall came at an early stage in 
the first half. After a brief 
orchestral introduction, on the 
peremptorily percussive sum¬ 
mons of an instrumentalist in 
traditional costume kneeling 
on the platform behind the 
cellos, the shakuhachi made 
its first entry, its voice emerg¬ 
ing with almost verbal elo¬ 
quence from somewhere in the 
auditorium. 

Apart from that, the meet¬ 
ing of the two traditions in 
Masataka Matsuo's PIiono¬ 
sphere I — the bamboo flute 
and its kabuki-theatre com¬ 
panion with the modem or¬ 
chestra — was not very 
fruitful. The composer ex¬ 
plores the possibilities at some 
length but. after establishing 

Tokyo PO/Ono 
Royal Concert Hall, 

Glasgow 

in such an atmospheric way 
that they are poles apart there 
is little else to be done. 

At least the experience in 
that case was fresh, in 
Rimsky-Korsakov’s Schehera- 
zade the experience was 
frustrating. 

The Tokyo Philharmonic is 
clearly a well broughr-up en¬ 
semble with some excellent 
instrumentalists, particularly 
among the woodwind princi¬ 
pals: but unlike the NHK SO. 
which toured this country less 
than a month ago, it tacks 
style and personality. 

With Kazushi Ono. whose 
often slow tempi need absolute 
rhythmic precision to redeem 
them, it sounds merely obedi¬ 
ent Not even Raphael Oleg, 
the brilliantly accomplished if 
underpowered soloist in Pro¬ 
kofiev’s Violin Concerto No 2. 
could bring much positive 
influence to bear. 

Indeed, he and Ono seemed 
as alien to each other as the 
shakuhachi and the sympho¬ 
ny orchestra- It was not a 
matter of differences in idiom, 
however, so much as faulty 
balance and rhythmic incom¬ 
patibility. 

Gerald Larner 

-M .<MT ZJSk across centuries 
COMPOSED in 1688, David 
et Jonathas is another feather 
in the operatic cap of Marc- 
Antoine Charpentier. Its emo¬ 
tional power was folly realised 
by the team' that William 
Christie had assembled from 
advanced students of four 
European Conservatories for 
the Aeadfcmie Baroque Euro- 
pdenne d’Ambronay (includ¬ 
ing our own Guildhall 
School). Together they took 
this semi-staged production to 
Geneva, Paris, Caen, The 
Hague, and Utrecht before 
landing in Hawksmoor's won¬ 
derful if still dilapidated 
Christ Church. Spitalfields, 
for a two-night run. 

Christie knows exactly how 
to wrench the maximum dra¬ 
matic impact from this music 
He is an unabashed Roman¬ 
tic seeing in it the same heart¬ 
rending emotions and sense of 
grandiosity that Wagner de¬ 
picted. He is surely right 
Time and ngam his perfor¬ 
mances convince one that 
Charpentier is surely at least 
the equal of his successor 
Rameau in terms of operatic 
expression. 

POINTE shoes, traditionally 
the property of female danc¬ 
ers. look good an men too. 
Once you have got over the 

David et Jonalhas 
Chrik Church* 

Spitalfields 

While Pere Bretonneau’s 
text flows naturally, it also 
skflfuUy builds great set- 
pieces, such as that tor David’s 
passionate soliloquy in Act I or 
for the dying Jonathas in the ’ 
final act. raising, the status of 
the character, for a while, 
above that of his . lover. The 
subsequent desolation of 
David is frankly as moving a 
moment as I know in all 
opera, made the more so by 
the hollow chorus of victory 
and coronation that follows. 

And the work neither 
doubts nor fusses abbot the 
passionate, physical nature of 
the relationship between the 
two men in this work, save for 
the curious fact that the role of. 
Jonalhas is assigned,, more 
through theatrical convention 
than anything politically sinis¬ 
ter, to a female singer. The 
opera is not about gay rights 
in the Baroque era. but about 

William Christie extracts 
maximum dramatic impact 

conflicting loyalties, about 
jealousy and suspicion of oth¬ 
ers destroying a loving 
relationship. 

The two young singers I saw 
■in these roles — the work was 
double-cast — plainly have a 
future in the world of Baroque 
music and beyond. Patricia 
Petihcm's Jonathas was eager¬ 
ly boyish, radiant at the re- 
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trainal dancer such as Mat¬ 
thew Hawkins. Resplendent 
in green and orange and pink 
sand pointe shoes, he engulfed 
the stage of the Hacknqy 
Empire with stately bounds 
and broad turns. . . 

The Hackney Empire is a 
perfect context for Hawkins 
and his Fresh Dances Group. 
The interior's extravagant pro¬ 
fusion of Victorian red velvet 
and gilt is more or less intact. 
Tchaikovsky’s inset oval¬ 
framed photo fern 
from either side ofthepn^a- 
nium; while in the final part of 
Matthew and DianaonMa- 
noeuvres (as part of Dana 
Umbrella) Hawkins and Di¬ 
ana Payne Myers perfonnea a 
duet to Tchaikovsky's Gurney 
do Italien. Fust presented last 
year, this was the only old 
component in a show 
has since grown 
so to s^sak. from the end to the 
beginning. 

DANCE: More from the Umbrella festival 

Beauty and age 
go hand in hand 

Matthew and Diana 
on Manoeuvres 
Hackney Empire 

Like pointe shoes and 
women, the accepted link be¬ 
tween dance arid youth re¬ 
ceives a bashing. Payne Myers 
is in her late sixties, but 
Hawkins's skill as choreogra¬ 
pher and her own as perform¬ 
er mean that at no point do 
you think “she should not be 
doing this* Once a dancer 
with Rambert. Payne Myers 
has suppleness, dexterity and 
arched ballet dancers feet 
Only in the evening’s jokes 
does Myere’s age become an 
issue: die !s a splendid sport, 
arriving for the Capricdo duet 

in a black and crimson tutu 
with specs on the end of her 
nose, or allowing Hawkins to 
plonk her in a laundry bag. 
her head sticking out of the top 
like an ostrich’s. 

An exquisite trio erf dancers 
moves in caterpillar fbrrna- 

. tion, evolving slow, low-arch¬ 
ing patterns, somersaults, for 
example, alternating with 
deep fondu arabesques. The 
choreography for Hawkins 
and Payne Myers is more 
ambivalent, poised in a won¬ 
derful, delicate equilibrium 
not only between the classical 
and the demotic but also 
between beauty and irony. 
Modem tilts and swerves are 
woven with brisks and atti¬ 
tudes, eveiyday walks and 
crouches with balletic cliches 
such as Payne Myers's side- 

union; she also conveyed well 
the confusion of total devo¬ 
tions to father and lover. 

Otto Bouwknegt, as David, 
threw himself at the part, 
heart and soul and voice. He is 
that rare animal, a genuine 
haut-contre (high tenor), with 
stamina and passion to match. 

Other major roles were well 
•taken by Philippe Georges as 
Saul. Matthieu Lecroart as the 
Palestinian king Achis. Nicho¬ 
las Humdall Smith as a 
spittingly jealous Joabel and. 
in the prologue. Pedro Cauri 
Neto as La Pythonisse. The 
chorus, very much a dynamic 
part of the action, was strong 
and fiim. 

All have Lightish voices still 
in the making, but what 
impressed perhaps above all 
was the way that the director. 
Javier LGpez Pifitin, realised 
every singer’s acting ability to 
the full, making the most of 
the limited space. Christie 
similarly empowered the ex¬ 
cellent orchestra with the 
expressivity this great music 
demands. 

Stephen Pettitt 

ways exit like a swan. You 
laugh and yet you also recog¬ 
nise the lovely intrinsic geome¬ 
try of the movement. 

Hawkins, an ambiguous vi¬ 
sion in high heels, dances a 
solo to Steve Smith's playing 
on guitar of Scapin by Roel 
van Oosten: “A piece of con¬ 
temporary music I’m very 
dubious about/ Hawkins 
says in one of many tongue-in- 
cheek verbal interjections. 
Matthew and Diana on Ma¬ 
noeuvres is a show about a 
show, with all the fragmen¬ 
tary structure and self-analyti¬ 
cal commentary that choreo¬ 
graphers now go for — except 
that Hawkins keeps it fresh, 
surprising and fun. 

Extras of all ages, shapes 
and sizes make a brief entry as 
“powers that be". Pear], cult 
designer and Hawkins's long¬ 
term collaborator, does not 
disappoint with his costumes, 
even If his contribution is less 
extensive than on previous 
occasions. Hawkins also has a 
cult following, but with his- 
talent and intelligence he de¬ 
serves wider recognition. 

Nadine Meisner 
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these havens of easy elegance and superlative 
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at 'London's country houses! telephone us free. 
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FCEUS PENSION FUND MANAGEMENT 
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Plans for 
pensions 
protection 
New solvency requirements will 

force changes in the pension fund 
market, says Lindsay Cook Ir Is almost three years 

since Robert Maxwell's 
death and the subse¬ 
quent discovery that he 

had plundered his pension 
funds of more than £400 
million set in train a total 
revision of the pensions indus¬ 
try. The Queen's Speech next 
month — almost on the anni¬ 
versary of Maxwell’s death — 
is expected to include legisla¬ 
tion to protect pension fund 
members. Bur any measures 
are likely to take a long time to 
be implemented. 

Meanwhile, the debate goes 
cm as to who should appoint 
mtstees. whether independent 
trustees are a necessity, if a 
statutory pensions regulator is 
needed and who owns pension 
hind surpluses. The need for 
change has been well-estab¬ 
lished by a Commons Select 
Commiriee, endless industry 
repons, the Goode Committee 
and the Pensions White Paper. 
Added to this there have been 
emotional demonstrations by 
pensioners robbed of retire¬ 
ment income. 

However, the vast majority 
of pension funds are run 
honestly and diligently and 
the new legislation when it 
arrives will make sure that 
those that are not will be paid 
for by the industry through a 
compensation fund rather 
than by the pensioners. 

Of greater importance to 
pension fund managers and to 
the scheme members is the 
proposed solvency require¬ 

ments. These will force a 
change in the investment poli¬ 
cy of funds from equities to 
fixed interest instruments. The 
greater the number of people 
nearing retirement in a pen¬ 
sion scheme then the greater 
the emphasis will have to be 
on safer investments. 

Companies will be obliged 
to have the solvency of their 
pension funds checked every 
year to make sure they are 
above the 90 per cent solvency 
margin. Under the proposals 
those final salary schemes that 
fall below, because of a dra¬ 
matic lurch in share prices, 
will be given three months to 
fund the pension bade up to 
the 90 per cent level. This 
could involve a company with 
a £1 billion pension fund 
having to top it up with £100 
million within three months. 

Such legislation is likely to 
encourage employers to move 
from promising the benefits of 
a final salary’ scheme to all 
their staff to converting their 
pension schemes to money 
purchase ones. These promise 
merely to pay so much of the 
employees’ salary into the 
scheme each year. The individ¬ 
ual pots of money are then at 
the mercy of the markets and 
will involve no risk of shortfall 
and topping up for the com¬ 
panies concerned. 

These schemes are not al¬ 
ways popular but the employ¬ 
ees do not usually have a 
choice. When Nationwide 
Building Soriety announced 

The role of the industry’s Regulator is under review 

Government measures 
to provide protection 
for members and pen¬ 

sioners of occupational pen¬ 
sion schemes will probably be 
the emphasis of foe Queen’s 
speech next month. 

Shortly afterwards, the Gov¬ 
ernment wiH almost certainly 
publish the Social Security 
B3L This Bill will occupy most 
of the time in the 1994/95 
session of Parliament, contain¬ 
ing measures to equalise State 
pension ages, bring about age- 
related rebates as well as 
legislate for widespread 
changes inoccupation pension 
schemes to bring about sec¬ 
urity and ease administration. 

However, the measures in 
that part of the Bill providing 
protection are likely in many' 
places to be weaker than the 
original proposals in the 
White Paper and much weak¬ 
er than the recommendations 
of foe Pension Law Review 
Committee Contained in the 
Goode Report 

Peter lilley. true to his word 
when publishing the White 
Paper, has not only consulted 
widely among employers and 
the pension industry, but has 
listened to the views put 
forward, particularly from 
employer organisations, the 
pension industry and the pro¬ 
fessional bodies. And the Gov¬ 
ernment has accepted many of 
the proposals in those views. 

All security measures cost 
money, whatever the industry 
involved, and pensions are no 
exception. As such, the main 
thrust of the view's from em¬ 
ployers and the pensions in¬ 
dustry has been to limit foe 
additional costs which would 
be imposed on pension 
schemes without significantly 
reducing security provided. 

The two proposals on which 
views have been expressed are 
foe minimum solvency re¬ 
quirement and the role of foe 
Regulator. The Goode Report 
romunended a strong mini¬ 
mum solvency requirement, 
which effectively would have 
required schemes to be able to 
provide for accrued benefits on 
liquidation at any time (see 
article on page 43). 

The actuarial profession ar- 

Robert Maxwell: His £400m pension fund fraud has resulted in new legislation 

earlier this month that it was 
selling its surveying and estate 
agency businesses to Hambro 
Countrywide, the staff were 
upset to find they were moving 
from a final salary scheme 
into one in which the building 
soriety paid up to 13 percent of 
their income into the scheme 
and guaranteed to pay a fixed 
proportion of their final sala¬ 
ries for every year of service on 
retirement. 

The Hambro Countrywide 
scheme is more typical of 
funds set up in recent years. It 

pays up to 8 per cent of salary 
and staff pay in some more. 
The money is invested at the 
mercy of foe vagaries of the 
market and manager exper¬ 
tise. Such schemes were de¬ 
signed for foe changing world 
of employment after foe criti¬ 
cism of poor deals in foe 1980s. 
staff expect to move from one 
company to another without 
serious erosion through actu- 
arially-cautious transfer val¬ 
ues. The industry is also being 
muddied at the moment with 
foe investigation into the sell¬ 

ing of personal pensions to 
people in good occupational 
schemes. 

In the meantime the indus¬ 
try needs to sell itself to 
employees. It has a tremen¬ 
dous record of managing bil¬ 
lions of pounds safely and 
looking after foe families of 
employees who die in service. 
Large numbers of employees 
are shying away from com¬ 
pany pension schemes and 
literally turning away thou¬ 
sands of pounds worth of 
benefits a year. 

the cost 
of asset 
security 

gues for a less stringent basis 
—essentially valuing schemes 
for solvency on an ongoing 
basis rather than an immedi¬ 
ate liquidation basis. Its views - 
were accepted by the Govern¬ 
ment and- incorporated in the 
White Paper. 

Dewar tougher measures 

But actuarial pressure has. 
not ended with this accep¬ 
tance. It has further argued 
foot foe asset valuation should 
be based on market values 
averaged over a period rather 
than on the day of the valua¬ 
tion — reflecting foe fori that 
actuaries rarely use market 
values in their valuations. The 
Government has accepted this 
argument. 

Paul Greenwood, chairman 
of the Pension Schemes Com¬ 
mittee of the Association of 
Consulting Actuaries, is disap- 
printed that the Government 
has, as yet: nri relaxed the 
short periods which schemes 
have to make up any deficits in 
foe minimum solvency basis. 
The.pensions industry wants 
years rather than months to 
correct the position. 

The.views on foe Regulator 

and the Regulatory Board arc 
that its rote should be prunan- 
jv foal of a troubleshooter. It is 
-Jrgued that the first tier of foe 
regulatory system should be 
the trustee and foe advisers, 
who would report their con¬ 
cerns over any irregularities to 
the Regulator and then the 
jtegu/atof would investigate 

Mr Greenwood prims out 
that if the Regulator acts as 
both fire preventer as well as 
firefighter, investigating 
sritemes on a regular baas, 
then it would duplicate the 
work ri foe advisers M well as 
requiring an army of investi¬ 
gators and back-up staff to 
deal with the huec number - 
up to 200.000 - of schemes. 
The cost would be enormous. 
It is expected chat the Bill and 
foe accompanying Regula¬ 
tions will be very specific on 
the conditions when advisers 
must report to foe Regulator. 

The envisaged timetable is 
for the Bill to” become law by 
July 1995 and for the Regula¬ 
tions to be in place by April 
1996. so that foe pensions 
industry has 12 months to set 
up the necessary systems. The 
Regulator and Board can be 
established and the Compen¬ 
sation Scheme ready for the 
start of the protection mea¬ 
sures in April 1997. 

So discussions will continue 
for some months yet. And 
mam* commentators have 
ovenoofced the significance of 
April 1997. It is the last time 
before the present Govern¬ 
ment has to hold a general 
election. 

Donald Dewar, Labour’s 
spokesman on social security , 
wants far rougher measures — 
including minimum funding 
standards instead of mini¬ 
mum solvency, at least 50 per 
cent member trustees and an 
all-powerful Regulator with 
draconian powers. He argues 
that advisers cannot be expect¬ 
ed to regulate the scheme they 
advise. Nothing should be 
taken for granted in the forth¬ 
coming Serial Security Bill. A 
general dection could put 
everything back into foe melt¬ 
ing poL 

V.. Eric Short 
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rights to the end 
FRANK BRADFORD 

Hawthorne 
gives the pros 

and cons of the 
European ruling 

on pensions EQual pay for equal 
work is finally to be 
applied to pensions. 
Article U9 of the 

Tteaty of Rome requires that 
men and women should re¬ 
ceive equal pay for equal 
work. On May 17.1990. in the 
famous Barber case, the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice heklthaf 
a pension from an occupation¬ 
al pensions scheme was to be 
considered as pay for the 
purposes of Article 119. 

But many questions of 
equality were left unanswered 
until the landmark day of 
September 28, 1994 when the 
European Court of Justice 
gave judgement on six cases. 
ColoroU being the most well 
known. These decisions are of 
crucial importance as 40 per 
cent of UK pension schemes 
have still to equalise benefits 
and introduce a common pen¬ 
sion age for men and women. 
Actuaries estimate the verdicts 
are likely to cost UK employ¬ 
ers £7 billion in costs. 

Despite concessions to part- 
timers, women have lost out 
on their favoured position: 
they must now woric five years 
longer in order to qualify for 
their full pension. If women 
choose not to woric the'extra 
five years to 65. they will be 
taking early retirement, as 
would men. under the new 
rules — with the reduced 
benefits that this brings (see 
case study from Sedgwick 
Noble Lowndes). 

There are other anomalies: 
trustees must comply with 
Article 119 when the scheme is 
being wound up. This may 
result in men receiving addi¬ 
tional windfall benefits at 
women's expense. An excep¬ 
tion for schemes in deficit 
would have avoided this. 

However, many part-timers - 
(mainly women) could receive 
an unexpected windfall- Only . 
13 per cent, of Britain’s '4.5 
million part-timers are cur¬ 
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The Government is wrong to stop short of compulsion 

Trustees in line for 
professional training 

Women workers, both full-time and part-time, will now be thinking again about their pensions and retirement age 

rently members of a company 
pension scheme -as against 46 
per cent of full-timers. 

If part-timers were excluded 
from non-contributory schem¬ 
es, often run by banks, finance 
and insurance companies, 
they will now be entitled to 18 
years of missing contribu¬ 
tions. But even where there is 
a contributory scheme,, part- 
timers should not be put off 
daimirig their new rights. 
Paying, even with a loan, up to 
10 years of missing contribu¬ 
tions may be worthwhile 
because the pensions pot at 
age 65 may be worth a lot 
more than the loan. ' 

Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission chairwoman, Kam- 
lesh Bahl, emphasises that 

“many part-time workers have 
been automatically excluded 
from company pension schem¬ 
es in the past as they were seen 
as marginal to the workforce. 
Ibis does not. however, reflect 
the reality of their contribution 
to the economy or that part- 
time working is forecast to 
increase.” 

Not everybody is happy 
with the derision. Ron Amy, 
chairman of the National As¬ 
sociation of Pension Funds, 
points out that “the European 
Court is imposing today’s 
social standards on derisions 
which employers originally 
took in good faith." 

Some claim that this ruling 
may inhibit the recruitment of 
part-timers, as they would be 

Case Study: Female retirement pension before and after the ECJ 
judgment 
Female salary of £18,000 In a 60ths pension scheme (le a scheme 
which pays 1/60 each year of a final salary for every year worked). 
She has completed 10 years' service and has 20 more years to work. 
Before Judgment 
Expected pension 30/BOx £18,000 = £9,000 at the age of 60. 
She wfll receive an annual pension of £9,000 payable from 60 
After Judgment 
She must now work until 65 to QBt the same level of pension. If she 
still wants to retire at 60, it win, as with a man, be oiamMri as "Barty" 
retirement Her benefits, frerefore, could be reduced by about 20 per 
cent 
10/60x218,000___£3,000* 
20/60 x £18,000x80 per cent__£4,800 

£7,BOO 
Her penskm at the age of 60 is now £7,800—a reduction of 13.3 per 
cent 

* Amount guaranteed tom her first ten years' of employment ie before 
equalisation.- 
Source: Sedgwick Noble Lowndes 

expensive to administer in a 
pension scheme with their a!l- 
too-frequent short-stay and 
varying hours. But Marks & 
Spencer, accepting part-time 
scheme members since 1979. 
has not experienced any such 
problems, according to Elaine 
Tinker, one of its pension 
scheme administrators. 

On a wider note. Robbie 
Gilbert, the Confederation of 
British Industry’s director of 
employment affairs, says: 
“There are practical as well as 
cost implications here, with 
the prospect of employers hav¬ 
ing to cope with three different 
regimes in respect of each 
employee: one covering the 
years before the Barber judg¬ 
ment. another for serv ice once 
equal arrangements are in 
place and a third for the period 
in between." 

There are also problems in 
the area of defined-contribu¬ 
tion or money-purchase 
schemes run by insurance 
companies. Liz Clark, pen¬ 
sions actuary for Scottish Mu¬ 
tual. states that “the ruling 
that additional voluntary con¬ 
tributions do not need to be 
equalised is unfortunately giv¬ 
en entirely in the context of 
defined benefit schemes." 

Such is the complexity of the 
judgments that the only cer¬ 
tain winners will be pension 
lawyers and consulting actu¬ 
aries who will face an ava¬ 
lanche of work! 
• The author is the editor of 
Pensions World 
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What do its 

judgments 
mean to you? 

Trustees of pension schemes 
are bound by Article 119 and 
members, or their depen¬ 
dants, can bring claims dir¬ 
ectly against them: 
• Employers and trustees are 
bound to use all means 
available, under national law, 
to eliminate dscriminafion. 
• Between May 17.1990 and 
the date of equalisation, 
benefits must be calculated at 
the level of the advantaged 
sex. Afterwards, benefits for 
the advantaged sex can be 
lowered to achieve equality. 
• A deficit is no exuse for not 
equalising a pension scheme. 
• Non-service related bene¬ 
fits. such as fixed lump-sum 
payments on death, must be 
paid at the same level for both 
sexes il payment is triggered 
by a post Barker event 

• Sex-based actuarial (actors 
are permitted. Therefore, 
transfer values, commutation 
factors and early retirement 
reduction factors can be dif¬ 
ferent for men and women. 

• Benefits attributable to 
additional voluntary contribu¬ 
tions (AVCs) can be different. 
■ A scheme that has received 
a transfer payment from a 
scheme that has not equal¬ 
ised becomes table to in¬ 
crease the benefits it 
undertook to pay to com¬ 
pensate far the discrimination 
suffered under the original 
scheme. 
• Part-timers, had the right 
sinca 1976 to join their pen¬ 
sion scheme. 
' *Source: McKenna S Co 

Trustees will have the 
sole responsibility for 
running and managing 

occupational pension systems. 
The Government's proposals, 
following the Goode Report 
recommendations, not only 
retain the trust status of occu¬ 
pational pension schemes, but 
list the main responsibilities of 
trustee- in respect of their 
schemes. 

Above all the Government 
proposals, if pur into legisla- 

I non. would remove the em¬ 
ployer from directly running 
the scheme and make the 
trustees solely responsible for 
ail aspects of pension scheme 
management. In a nutshell, 
trustees are being given pro¬ 
fessional responsibilities 
somewhat akin to those of a 
company board of directors. 

I This was the supposed pos- 
| ition of trustees under trust 

law. but the role was never 
I defined. Now it will be. 
! The rrustee should be fully 

responsible and know what he 
or she is doing from day one, 
not one year after the appoint¬ 
ment Being a trustee never 
was a sinecure, but now it is no 
place for an amateur ap¬ 
proach. To fulfil those profes¬ 
sional responsibilities, trus¬ 
tees need training before 
taking on their role and some 
form of testing to ensure that 
they both understand their 

I responsibilities and are capa¬ 
ble of fulfilling them. 

Yet the Government is not 
proposing to make it a legal 
requirement that trustees un¬ 
dergo some kind of formal 
training, let alone pass some 
form of test. The basic prob¬ 
lems are: what sort nf training 
should be given, who should 
give it. arid what testing 
should trustees undergo? Trust law allows trustees 

to delegate the opera¬ 
tion of particular as¬ 

pects of their scheme to 
experts: actuaries, lawyers, ac¬ 
countants, investment manag¬ 
ers and administrators. 
Indeed, the Financial Services 
Act does not allow trustees to 
manage the investments of the 
scheme unless they are 
authorised. However, trustees 
cannot delegate their overall 
responsibilities and this situa¬ 
tion will be clarified under the 
proposed legislation. 

So to fulfil their responsibil¬ 
ities effectively, they need a 
working knowledge of how 

their pension scheme operates 
and the environment in which 
it operates. But they do not 
need in-depth expert know¬ 
ledge on each aspect. They 
need sufficient knowledge to 
understand the functions of 
each expert so that they are 
able to analyse the operations/ 
reports of each expert and to 
ask the relevant questions 
concerning their work. 

In summary, trustees need 
to know and understand such 
matters as the social security 
and taxation environment in 
which the schemes operate. 

the Trustee Sub-Commirree, 
considers that the coverage of 
the examination reflects the 
requirement of trustees — a 
basic knowledge spread over a 
variety of subjects — and that 
the certificate is proof that 
trustees have the background 
knowledge to fulfil their du¬ 
ties. To date, the PM! finds 
that most courses arc ade¬ 
quate for candidates to pass 
the examination. 

Training on the particular 
features of a scheme can only 
be done in-house — leading to 
the anomalous situation of die 
administrator leaching the 
people to whom he or she is 
responsible. But there is no 
viable alternative. 

The Government and Pro¬ 
fessor Goode ducked the ques¬ 
tion of making training 
compulsory on logistical 
grounds — the courses avail¬ 
able would not be able to cupe 
with the numbers of persons 
needing training. Under the present sys¬ 

tem member trustees 
on appointment admit 

their ignorance and are usual¬ 
ly very keen to leam. And they 
play their part fully in their 
role as trustees. Company 
appointed trustees, on the 
other hand, being senior man¬ 
agement, invariably consider 
that they already know all that 
needs to be known. As a result 
it lakes rime before they can be 
effective and positive. 

But it cannot be left to 
individuals to decide whether 
or not they need training. Mr 
Boning reflects the industry's 
views when he urges the 
Government to reconsider. 

It would be logical for the 
training and testing of trustees 
to fall within the responsibil¬ 
ities of the proposed Regula¬ 
tory Board. It should define 
the syllabus for training, ap¬ 
prove the training courses on 
offer and arrange for the 
testing. In this way trustees 
can be helped to fulfil the 
onerous responsibilities being 
thrust upon them. 

Eric Short 

John Dotting: individuals 
should not be left to decide 

Training should be in two 
parts: first in the general 
pensions scheme, and second¬ 
ly in the particular features of 
their own scheme — no two 
occupational schemes are ex¬ 
actly the same. 

Training in the general re¬ 
quirements of trustees can be 
given collectively. Many org¬ 
anisations run such training 
schemes — the consulting 
actuarial firms and employee 
benefit companies, trade 
unions, the National Associ¬ 
ation of Pension Funds, the 
Industrial Relation Services. 

As with most forms of 
training, its effectiveness can 
be tested only through some 
form of examination. The Pen¬ 
sions Management Institute 
now offers an examination for 
a Trustee Certificate. 

John Betting, chairman of 

Correction 
The Ironbridge near Telford. 
Shropshire, was designed by 
Pritchard and built by Darby, 
not by Brunei as stated in 
yesterday's Focus (page 22). 

Performance 
through 

Philosophy 
5 Year 
Period CAPS 

M&G segregated balanced pension 

fund management has achieved 

consistently strong performance 
1983-87 17.90 

over every rolling five year period 

since 1983. "*384-88 1551. 

22JB8 
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We believe this results from the For further details of our sen/ices 

Schroders has an outstanding record'of outperforming industry avoages. Over the last five 

years our median UK pension fund return has been 17.7%.* 

Oar consistently good performance is based on solid research and active stock selection. 

Schroders today is one of the UK's top investment managers with more than £27 billion of assets 

under management for UK pension funds and £53 billion worldwide. 

At Schroders we believe people deserve personal service. Which is why every client has his 

or her own account manager, available at all times for friendly expert advice. 

If you would like to know more about our services please call Peter Leonard on 071 382 6392. 

Schroder Investment Management Limited 33 Gutter Lane London EC2V 8AS 

Member of FMRO 

The past is not necessarily a guide to future performance. ’Source: CAPS to 31.12.93 

Schroder 
Investment 

Management 

consistent application of one of the 1985-89 .- 17.20 19*74 contact: 

most distinctive investment 

philosophies in the City. This is based 

cxi the identification of fundamental 

value at the individual stock level. 

Edward Rosengarten 

1986-90 11.09 13.74 Telephone 071 626 4588 

1987-91 10.00 11.55 

1988-92 13.66 13.75 

1989-93 16.91 17-82 

Sour©?. CAPS. Weighted Amstjkw Balanced Fund - 

Cumulative AnruafeaJ Return? (%»«o 31 Oecemby. 

rpr 
, nr 

MSG Investment Management Limited. 

Three Quays, 

Tower Hill. 

London EC3R 6BG 

A Member of IMRO 
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Behind the smoke screen: five-year winners and losers 
E * - 

The spirit of glasnosi has yet 
10 reach the world of pen¬ 
sion fund management. Not 

surprisingly, when billions are at 
stake, some investment houses, 
including the biggest of them ail. 
Mercury Asset Management, are 
notoriously sensitive about releas¬ 
ing figures. 

Pension fund investment is usu¬ 
ally either 
• Segregated: Where a firm’s 
pension fund (usually a large one) 
is managed separately to all other 
hinds with its own investment 
policy or: 

• Pooled: Here, a firm's pension 
monies are lumped together with 
others to share economies of scale 
and a common investment policy 
— the investment bargain 
basement 

Comprehensive and up-to-date 
statistics on managers of segregat¬ 
ed funds are hard to find. But mo 
much reliance should not be 
placed on statistics: the chance of 
an above-average manager in one 
five-year period repeating that feat 
in the next five-year period is only 
marginally’ better than selection by 
a pin. 

Which funds do best? Can a manager beat a computer? 
Stephanie Hawthorne unpicks the performance figures 

1 & 2: BEST PERFOBM1NG MANAGERS 

For one year to 31/12/93 
Clerical Medical 

CU Motley 
Fidemy 

Guinness Flight 
M&G 

Newton 
Queen Anne's Gats 

Schroder 
Scottish Amicable 

Sun Life. 

Over five years to 31/12/93 
Bafflie Gifford 

Baring 
Clerical Medical 

CUMorfey 
Gaitmore 

GT Mercury 
M&G 

Newton 
POFM 

Schroder 
,n croar crease rm^us no!asjMi Tab'o based on br^epe'icenarce fifries tor 
airo' segregated baarccd ifli pension tunes as Quote? by the naiMK iS: Mamgosjvzfi toss 
;njn .“w tods tt/M sorrow jf Lte sierr of rtep&xxl have been esAidec. Scuroe H\nt3ns Robertson 

However, raw statistics can be 
used as a pointer to a firm's 
strengths and weaknesses. Hy¬ 
mans Robertson, die investment 
consultant, has revealed the top 
ten performing segregated funds 
measured over the year to 1993 — 
the last complete year available ~ 
as Table 1 shows. 

Shedding a little more light on 
the matter, statistics from Pen¬ 
sions World show that returns 
from these funds would have been 
in excess of 30 per cent. Over five 
years to end 1993—a more reliable 
guide — the picture is slightly 
different Again only die top 11 (two 
managers tied) names, alphabeti¬ 
cally listed without precise 
rankings, are shown in Table 2. 

Pensions World statistics show 
that these would have averaged an 
annual return in excess of 17 per 
cent. Some of those who did well 
over five years have picked up new 
business in 1993 — notably. 

Gartmore and PDFM — over £2 
billion each. A few others also 
scooped up valuable new assets: 
BaQlie Gifford (£763ra), Bating, 
(£677m), Morgan Grenfell 
(£394m). Newton (£485m) and 
Panagora {E575m). 

The four largest players in the 
segregated fuiKi business, as Table 
3 shews, axe Mercury. PDFM. 
Schroder and Gartmore, all~wzth 

Manager 
Mercury_ 
PDFM_ 
Schroder_ 
Gartmore- 
BZW_ 
Prudential- 

Grenfefl_ 

£ millfon 

__40.820 
_31,088 
_26,880 
_15,858 
_12,485 
_8.708 
_8,559 
_7,744 
..6,794 
_5,132 

As a 31/12/93 
Sauce: Hymans Robertson 

the excellent five-year record 
which the pensions industry val¬ 
ues so highly. They dominate the 
market but will their preeminence 
last? George HensMwood, of Hy¬ 
mans Robertson, reckons “tbQ'are 
Limited by die fund managers they 
can put forward as most of their 
senior managers are fully araunit- 
ted. Trustees like to see a few grey 
hairs.” 

On the pooled side there love 
been turbulent waters. BailKe 
Gifford. Gartmore. Newton and' 
PDFM again won substantial 
amounts of new money. Clerical 
Medical gained £H3millionwhile 
Legal & General's pooled funds 
were boasted by El.22 bflHon. In 
comparison. Pensions Worldbv&- 
cates that Scottish Widows. the 
largest player in the poded mar¬ 
ket. lost E38 million of business. 

Increasing amounts of business 
are bring placed up by the nap-fife 
houses which, as Table 4 reveals, 

fffl eight fflfraf the top ten slots far 
fiwfearperifflinai^ lafeed, foe. 
marker share of ^insurance com-'.; 
panics is falling to T7;. per cent of 
total pooled Tunds as at June 3d 
1994, down.from over90 per cent 
three years earlier. - 

David Holding* investment con¬ 
sultant. WS Corroon. beeves that 
“the ctever and successful segre¬ 
gated investment houses- know 
that if toqr want to grow thor. 
efierit base, they caretgckvp } 
another 30 segregated 6mds bat, 
they can easOy pick up 3G pooled 

-f. 

A tbhd dxw* is faitaag *** 
performance ot a fiiw » 
merits of a stock estdai^emoct 
Some RJ pff cent rf UK pgisaM 
(toto asses is raw 
all by two managers. BZW and 

30 per cart in thelJS. Ower^»*_ 
Of five yean and upwards the 
average manager ^ “ndex-psj; 
toStfaettwfouJer.fn^ 

-one in four ixfttesunent managera- 
nnsteniAy beats d and mdet 
frackmg is cheap; So it may be a 

ToplOMamqwrw'• « per 4m 
1 dteaacwrlMWatmertt Maiuiiwi,': 

2HocgMGrttMttin«aa^. 
3Abbey>* •• • • ' -■-? 

-- 
7 Sun Atience ..... 

mmss*3£===%- 
§1. -JfJ 
12.1 saauAi»-i--- 
tt.7 7 Nawton Bcsoipt fetid- 

6 Mercury Life tf■& 4'■ r Sttattonai MufartUfe— - 
9 M*t*i Currie U.T___-__41* . *Bto«to6»*dMEF_-~;r-— 

10 Royal Ute. . . :. ..._ton ttearimomtonaTenuBaU.-If* 

Led one year, andnghtfoayeers, tbSQ&ksouae: CAP$—*haB9wnrPa1omanaa 
StaesurgmerlQiUtarlySai^&UKPDOk&FVrskjnFolds 

Eric 

Ron Amy accepts the need for the scheme but insists it must be the ultimate safety net 

It took the Maxwell saga 
to bring home to the 
pension "industry one ob¬ 
vious weakness in com¬ 

pany-run pension schemes. If 
there are insufficient assets in 
a pension fund, and the com¬ 
pany cannot, or will not make 
up the deficit then payment of 
pensions is put into jeopardy. 

The remedies proposed to 
protect pensioners and mem¬ 
bers from being left with 
inadequate pensions because 
of the actions of their employ¬ 
ers are the imposition of a 
minimum solvency standard, 
obligations on advisers to 
blow the whistle on schemes 
which appear to be running 
into problems, and a compen¬ 
sation scheme. 

The proposed compensation 
scheme, to be administered by 
the pensions ombudsman, 
would cover up to 90 per cent 
of any losses incurred in the 
fund through theft fraud or 
misappropriation. The com¬ 
pensation payments would be 
funded by a levy on all pension 
schemes. 

The precise form of the levy 
is still being discussed, but it 
would be based on some form 
of payment per member/ pen¬ 
sioner. and the discussion 
centres primarily on whether 
deferred pensioners should be 
included in the per head basis. 

The compensation scheme 
means that the good and the 

Accurate, timely data- 
your key to sound 

investment management 

In volatile and complex markets, sound investment management can only be 

based on accurate and timely information. Never before has the demand for 

such data been more acute. Extel Financial is at the forefront of providing 

international market data to the fund valuation and administration operations 

of the global asset management community. 
i 
j 

: Providing information for: 

Pension Funds • Fund Management 

Banks • Investment Trusts 

Insurance Companies • Stockbrokers • Global Custodians 

If you require any further information, please call 

Anna Branch - Marketing, Extel Financial Limited on 071 825 8748. 

Extel Financial - the market data specialists within the Financial Times Group 

Extel Financial Limited, 13-17 Epworth Street, London, EC2A 4DL 

A member of the Financial Times Group 

A PEARSON COMPANY 

honest will be paying for toe 
misdemeanours of the bad 
and dishonest — the inherent 
feature of any compensation 
scheme, but still a factor that 
initially caused some disquiet 

Ron Amy, chairman of the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds, said that his 
members accepted the need 
for a compensation scheme 
and that they would be fund¬ 
ing the compensation pay¬ 
ments. However, he was 
emphatic that toe scheme had 
to be the ultimate safety net— 
the last link in a chain of 
protective measures, to be 
invoked only when all else had 
failed to stop a scheme becom¬ 
ing insolvent. . . •: 

For the scheme to be effect¬ 
ive. payments to pensioners7 
must start as soon as there are 
definite indications that some¬ 
thing is amiss and pension 
payments are in jeopardy, it 
cannot wait until it has been 
proven, in law, that there has 
been theft, fraud or misappro¬ 
priation which may take years' 
to establish. 

As such, the administrators 
of the compensation scheme 
will have powers to make 
interim payments and to bor¬ 
row to do so, without having to 

A 
ThenewMSR 

will give security 
to members and 

a headache to 
fund trustees 

On June 23 this year the 
Government pub¬ 
lished its White Paper 

on pension scheme reform. 
One of the most contentious 
proposals has been the intro¬ 
duction of a minimum solven¬ 
cy requirement (MSR)- 

The Government considers 
an MSR to be necessary to 
enhance the security of mem¬ 
bers’ accrued rights by ensur¬ 
ing they are sufficiently 
funded. Employers, however, 
fear that it will lead to an 
increase in toe cost of provid¬ 
ing the benefits. 

So why have a minimum 
.solvency requirement? Many 
employees belong to pension 
schanes run by their employ¬ 
ers. Usually in exchange for 
contributions from members 
(some schemes are non-con¬ 
tributory) the employer will 
promise to- provide toe em¬ 
ployee with a pension on 
retirement which will depend 
on toe employee’s length of 
service and his remuneration 
dose to retirement 

To avoid causing undue 
cashflow problems for em¬ 
ployers, these promises are 
met by paying contributions 
into toe scheme regularly dur¬ 
ing the employee’s service. 
This is not generally compul¬ 
sory. If an employer derides to 
pay nothing towards an em¬ 
ployee’s pension and goes out 
of business before toe employ¬ 
ee retires, toe employee will 
receive nothing. If insufficient 
Hr ' - available, employees 
w. .he;: •‘"omised bene¬ 
fits reuuced. 

The MSR is designed to 

wait until it has cadi from, 
making a levy on pension 
schemes. The levies can.be 
made later. 

Even so. the operation? of 
the compensation scheme 
must not became tanked up in 
bureaucracy and red tape. In 
the Maxwell case, the pension 

6 The good and 
the honest will 

pay for the 
misdemeanours 
of the bad,and 

: ' a&ftonesf* 

fund had insufficient assets 
because they had been statsn.; 
The pensioners and members' 
of the funds would have been 
protected had there been a • 
compensation scheme. 

Members and pensioners 
would also be protected if the> 
assets were insufficient - 
because the employer failed to 
pay over the members’ and toe 
company contributions to tie • 

scheme: a feature feat is von& 
widespread, as a resaftdf tir- 
recesskHvtoan theft of assets. 
This would be Counted ^ - 
misappropriation. * 
; But what happens to pe»- 
stoners anti members af * 
scheme which has insnf&kttt 
assets becatrefegtunfcrtiwtfi 
ed. either. because cantrife- 
nans have becu insuffideto 
and/or mvestmot 
mance has been poor?. / •’, 

Such deficits w31 fee a 
. charge on the assets of tilt 
: company. But if the company 

is in liquidation ~ and Ins 
insufficient assets to meet its 
creditors, what toea?Tbeeote- 
pensation scheme w3 . jut 
makeupthede&tosL:' 

.■z .Both.tfae^ GgaeFWnentng^d; 
toe pensions metetey are e?n-, . 

■fident that veto toe gHfiSrattfo , 
sdyenqrjpi(uh etoftefc toatfrtBe 

in toestfefoetotitel^ydkfar'1 
as; soon as: anything 
amiss, schemes 
an unfunded position; |f;1»ey 
are wottndiip. ■ ■. 

But plans saefcas thftrady 
survive haact when 
contact wilh the rt&FWortdrv 
Conditions within a ; sd&waey 
can deteriorate betwetatacte-A 

aria! check-ups. arid the wa- 
tered-down minimum solvai- 
cy retpiirernent has frttfc 
margin, for error car adverse 
coatmgestcies. . . 

Mr Amy accepts that tins 
could hoppenm practice., but 
fedsanyi«derfmidingwould 
not be large and reductions m 
beriefitt wotdd be minhnal. 
He cQQsktcretoai the aflema- 
tive oT extending the compen¬ 
sation sdtefne to cover 
msctoency toroegh under- 
femtfing,wiBch was soughtby 
certafopaipte to pnmde com- 
ptete pTOBDEtiaa to tnembers 
aacEpensienecy would he an. 
open ftwhafion to companies 
to aoMni fees' pennon 

jrtiplhe’ HAFF found dial 
, '■ pension 

B. Schemes were pre- 
pbred.to accqit. with 

' m:\m- 
. sdane. provided ^ there were 
other, tottasnitftooummise 
tbeTisk of snth evems." . . 

' fist they1 were opposed to a 
. coMaperis^GR Schnme which 
provided blanket cover 
tgaotst Sus. no matin what 
other measures were intro¬ 
duced tomiiHBBse^ucfe losses. 
So tib one.witom fee pensioo 
intiartijLtttpgpared to consid- 
er.fctritefcoeBHriattett.what 
wffi faerfee reaction when, a 
schettti ; Is wound op wffii 
teuffioeatasafeS and^nem- 
hers- aad pessfePEKr are not 

hy fee stiwote 
ff fefe does foqSpeo, there 

wS need to be a complete 
retonA cri pretfetion for pm- 
Stoners , -- s&onger solvency 

tean firndfag rate advocated 
flytofr Bade mraans. arid wider 
Vtotestioafromthecompensa- 
fcur nVliftiil 1 1. - • • r iron senotne. . 

^u«M4unai«ynie sotvenev re- 
^k&tMOts <rf nriuranee cont- 
.pames and fee post Of a fixed 
guarantee mean that the pre- 
immn required to secure grvefi 

is much kraer than 
fteM^ BaMfitiesA™ 

This could'man thattrusK 
.•;ees repent to members for a 
• number of years , feat fee 
*™^ne has sufficiertt ftmds 
^s«3 ,<W the MSRi to meet 
toe promised bene^, yet toe 
FV^gs.-find featfi»have 

Andrew Coffins: fee MSR offers gre^^secKrtfy, bwt&otan ateofoce guarantee 

ensure that an employe pays .ToJayba- titis, brostees ' 
enough contributions mto *should adapt foUtfin^pSny- 
funded schefnfi.to provide th,.whidi '' & 
employees with toe benefits he always reef--in effe^'to ' "guarantee nSnfcathe^ 
has promised them. Thejnain toe aeroptaie^ hi&et sofeS 
probfem with an MSR is toe toe hiBs becoae^^evmn. benefiteT^S* 
conflict between the long-term Hie MSR aims *7 jxmtte~ 
aims of the pension fond and .pension fond mentoets wife This coSdmean that 
the short-term need to mamr toe aenrekoowfedgeth^toey era reowt 

get fee funding plan right, but _ ised by feti* ep^lqiycrs- This . .*■ Scheme Sms J 
pension funds often have a ; security, howeve-. wffl notbe, (based tartoerS^^n^ 
substantial htrifeng in the absolute.. :r . • ' toetotom'wi ™ 
volatile UK equity market . ; The MSR; represents fee tnisteesfira? 

: - value of toe membert benefitsa^utfoaent Viewed over a period of in tte sdmt This is toe ' ■ 
five or more years these . anwuhl.drthe transfer, value . an insura^^S^ifl 
daffy fluctuations are which toe member could scheme is wot^mfny^ft 

generally smoothed out But ■ transfer-to another scheme or The Mspi^TfT' 
toe MSR requires fee com- pgawal pyaCTL Tim value Mj0wen<tffermg SE 
pany to meet fee minimum reflectsthelong-ternifunding•. «ifetoS 
liability once a year. Herein 'policy .of toe^trustees; As fog 
lies toe trustees’ dilemma, mentioned a&Qye.tias is ofen disctmnigff^Sr^^-T^J 
Although toe scheme’s assets m conflict'wflh toe cost of schemesatau iff. 
vary from day today, trustees .securing fee'beaBfits fa toe; ’ftal members areriSSJ*! 
still need to adopt a funding , short-term.--'-’. .. — and. loirierstanfl-?^ 
plan and investment policy to .. To prawde jccia^lete! sefr :. they are beme 
achieve a long-term objective, urity — in otiter wwds, to be is greater 

It can be likened to flying a virtually certain feat fee bene-preset tat not art 
plane low across Britain but fits will bepakLf- feey mustbe guarantee. uosoa 
having to avoid the lulls. You guaraoteed fry Aa- jaanrame : 
know where you are going but company or similar-fonfog;. ANDREW COLLHSJ 
may have to spend too much and solvency ^zta^ifls rated •Theauthorisoro^J^^ 
time looking at toe ground. to be adopoaHiy-l&schfi^ - atWHUam M. 

:To avoid xffriv trosterar 
r«hou!d adapt foufengr^or 
f. which wiflawHethe MSRis 
’• always raet-:— inefferi^to'fiy 
- toe aeropiaoe higher so -tosa 

toe bills become less refevraa.. 
The MSR aims to prriride^ 

. pension frmd members wife 
toe reboreknowfedge thaltoey 
will reemethe' benefitsprw&- 

. isedlyferiremjrfoyeTS.T^ 
; security, howevra. .wffi xut be 
; absofotg., ;' J ~ 
.The ;M$R; represaits^ fee 

value of fee member's benefits 
in toe sdiemt This is toe ; 
arooufa of^^the transfer value 
winch the ; member could 

• transfer-to another scheme or 
perscmal pension. This value 
reflects the-lOEDg-temi funding 
poti^ ‘of toe’trustee& As 
moiikteed aSxsz.thfe is b£^o 
in axiflict ‘wfai toe cost of 

.securing fee be^ts fa, toe; 
/ short-term; - ... - 
.. To 'pnMde -ccrajHete tee-/ 
urity — in otoer wwds, to fre 
virtually cratam feat fee bese- 
fits will bepaid^ feey mustbe 
guaranteed.-forjf. Are jHSurance - 
company or tini&r. franfing, 
and solvency ffliea 
to te sfeefaft 

■ ~ secure toe 
"“ntoers* benefits fa fun wife 

, is a connjrmnise 
absolute sec- - 

^fefomrabers andensur- '... 
feat enqfioyers are not 

&Mt providing 
-Sf™65 al aff. If is Spartan*,. • 4 
^«nymbers ** cteaity dt 
.and faKterstand —■ $ 

are bong 
is greater secuaty than - at ■ 

guarantee. .. j 

Andrew Collins ~ * 
pi;:; 
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From Richard Evans 

Racing correspondent 

MELBOURNE 

THE nearness of the 14 stitch¬ 
's required to knit together 
three gaping wounds on the 
upper reaches of Vintage 
Crop's front rightleg could not 
disguise the ugliness of the 
freak injury. But only time wifi 
tell if the veterinary handi¬ 
work is hiding something far 
more sinister Underneath. 

In a land whose heat and 
humidity nurtures an Alad¬ 
din's Cave of bugs and'germs, 

is the fear. Dermot 
Weld will know the worst—or 
best — about his champion's 
chances of lining up for Tues- 

Nap: ZIGGY’S DANCER 
(3.45 Yarmouth) 

Next best: The Reprobate 
(4-25 Fontwell Park) 

RWi«il grans fandetf-tts nap Afetfv 
Site (100-30) at L&cestar yesterday 
andcoupled tfwfth Son Of Sharp Shot 
{T3-2J for a mar 32-1 double. TTW 
deter gave five ttftmers at me sane 
meeting 

day's Melbourne Cup in the 
next 48 hours following a 
ridiculous accident yesterday 
that was waiting to happen. 

“It is a question of healing 
the wound without infection 
developing. If infection devel¬ 
ops he wont run. He will go 
on antibiotics and we will get 
him right and send him home. 
If we are lucky and the healing 
develops perfectly and the cuts 
stay dean, he has a good shot 
at making the race," Weld 
said. 

The impact of Vintage 
Crop's setback is hard to 
overestimate in a country 
hooked on horses. Helicopters 
with television crews swooped 
from the sky into Sandown 
Park racecourse, chi the out¬ 
skirts of Melbourne, within 
minutes of Vintage Crop im¬ 
paling himself on the jagged 
edge of an unprotected run¬ 
ning rail. By midday, the 
setback to the Cup favourite 
was front-page news and vet¬ 
erinarians were being hauled 
into radio news studios to 
prognosticate. 

Yet the drama was all so 
unnecessary and so avoidable. 
As WeW chatted with the 
handful of Australian, and 
British raring journalists who 
made the dawn rim to the 
racetracks Vintage. Crop 
emerged from Hie quarantine 
yard, sited near the. grand¬ 
stand. for his first proper 
work-out 

In the hands of his usual 
work rider, Dave PhiUips.and 

Weld faces anxious wait after injury setback to Cup hope 

is threat to Vintage Crop 
JOEMAMN 

Weld examines Vintage Crop’s injured right foreleg sustained while exercising at Sandown Park racecourse with his work rider. Dave Phillips 

looking quite magnificent, he 
walked across the public en¬ 
closure before coining (0 a 
narrow entrance, with a guard 
rail on either side, leading to 
the members' car park and the 
track itself. 

Suddenly Vintage Crop be¬ 
came upset, apparently due to 
some scraps , of papers swirl¬ 
ing in the fresh northerly 
breeze, and he spun round 
and gouged himself an one 
end. of .the unprotected 
aluminium guard raiL Within 

minutes, the protective pad¬ 
ding that should have been on 
the rail was there, as if to 
advertise its absence earlier. 

Ibe damage had been done, 
although it became apparent 
only some minutes later, al¬ 
most in slow motion. Vintage 
Crop continued on to the 
racecourse and Weld ex¬ 
plained how he would trot for 
one dreuir before working 
over ten furlongs. The alarm 
bells began to ring as Phillips 
completed the circuit of trot¬ 

ting. looked anxiously at the 
horse's injured leg and beck¬ 
oned over Weld. Even so the 
trainer was not too worried at 
the time. “He’s got a nasty 
gash but 1 think it is very 
superficial. I've sent him on rb 
do his work because he wOl be 
sore for a few days and wont 
be able to work. I don't think it 
is anything serious: it will take 
a stitch or two." 

The workout was complet¬ 
ed, impressively it must be 
said, but the mood changed 

White Muzzle in Japan Cup 
TWO British contenders. White Muzzle and 
Muhtarram, are among five European-trained 
horses invited to compete in the Japan Cup. 
run over lb miles in Tokyo on November 27. 
White. Muzzle finished thirteenth in the race 
last year: while die much-travelled Mub- 
tarram, second in die Arimgttm Million, has 
abeadyrun in England, Ireland, France, Italy 
and the linked States this season. 

" Apple Tree, Bright Moon and Hernando, all 
French-trained, axe die other European select¬ 
ed horses. Europe has been granted an extra 
runner in the 16-strong field this year because 

of the absence of a candidate from the 
Japanese provinces. 

Should any of the quintet fail to accept their 
invitation, the Japan Raring Association will 
select a replacement from the 17 remaining 
European entries which indude Bolas. Close 
Conflict: Environment Friend. Only Royale, 
Right Win and River North. 

The selected horses from the United States 
are three Breeders* Cup Turf candidates. 
Paradise Creek. Grand Flotilla and Vaude¬ 
ville. and the Brazilian-bred winner of the Oak 
Tree Invitational. Sandpit 

quickly as Vintage Crop came 
to a standstill with blood 
gushing out of three wounds; 
two circular punctures near 
the top of his leg with pieces of 
flesh flapping around, and 
one vertical gash down the 
middle. 

A vet was summoned as 
Weld supervised cleaning the 
injuries. “He has a 50-50 
chance of making the race. It 
is worse than I feared." he said 
before Margot Hough arrived 
to treat and repair the leg. 

“The horse has got 14 stitch¬ 
es, which is more than we 
anticipated, but as we investi¬ 
gated the wound, it was deep¬ 
er and worse than we 
expected. The horse is now 
recovering, he is walking and 
we are hopeful. We have got a 
week: he is a fir horse and very 
well. It will all depend on how 
the healing process develops, 
burit is a catastrophic set¬ 
back." Weld admitted. 

That's life. These things 
happen. It was a totally freak 
accident which happened in 
the twinkling of an eye. It was 
nobody’s fault. It was not the 

fault of the track." he added, 
somewhat generously. 

The Victoria Racing Club 
confirmed later that a limited 
number of antibiotics could be 
given to Vintage Crop to assist 
his battle for fitness. Even if 
the medication helps to pre¬ 
vent infection, Weld's prob¬ 
lems are far from over. The 
worst wound, dangerously 
close to the joint at the top of 
the leg. is particularly worry¬ 
ing and could hamper any 
serious exercise. 

How does Weld keep Vin¬ 
tage Crop race fit without 
placing too much pressure on 
the wounds and the stitches? 
Plenty of walking and. possi¬ 
bly. swimming in the recuper¬ 
ative salt waters at nearby 
Balnaning Beach may help. 

Weld is not nicknamed “the 
wizard" for nothing, but he 
will require the powers of 
Lazarus and all the luck of the 
Irish if Vintage Crop is to 
become only the fourth horse 
in the history of the Mel¬ 
bourne Cup to twice enter the 
winner's enclosure at 
Flemington Park on Tuesday. 

THUNDERER 
1.10 The Boiler While. 1^5 Allegation. 220 
Bradbury Star. 255 Irkutsk. 320 Zamirah. 4.05 
Warner For Winners. 4.35 Baifyea Boy. 

G0IN6: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

1.1 0 TANTARA HATS NATIONAL HUNT N0VIC3 
URDLE (£2,369: 2m 51110yd) (13 rums) 
IP) 4-1 Cl£W)RaWK21tG)NT»BtoCmteS-U-8CUa^ 91 
102 Ofl TTtBOUB WHITE 14(F) T Thomson AmbMI-B 
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08 Off- MR DRUMMOND 2U A JWS 5-71-0— -_ _-.. 
09 TO- PUNTERS OVERHEAD £24 (S)MI%*6-T1'O..RIhiiWi>o4F - 
10 BO-3 RANDOM CASTLE 21 J Gflort 7-11-0-E IM « 
11 25-2 SOLO GENT 21 A Jones 5-11-0-GMcCumffi 

112 M THE CHUR B Ah* 6-1M-™ 
113 -PSP JUST EVE 7-10-9-TBW« 79 

1 CM M. 7-2 Tie — ft**® 
ahead. B-1 Scte Gent Le Meffle, 12-1 AntfNnflyatfte. 14-1 (tea. 

I .45 CHELTENHAM AMO THREE COUNTIES CU1B 
AffiNCAP HURDLE 

3.404:2m 7f IlOytf) (8) 
01 5F-4 SPRMBMAHATHW25 M y P " 
© FPF- GAY ROWAN 200(65) A Jama MI-12 _ MAFRgenfcl - 
IQ 3-21 AUGGATDH8(W)Mpi*4-t1-6(6efl-RDuwnoft 35 
« aS- 6REBWL TARE WAV 186 (6?P Pater Hobte M 

OS 2435 COURT QRCUAR 5 «W») * § 
06 B24- RWTUHES COURSE OFMM— JRIJIS?£* 
0J 23-1 BEH STAMP 11F (3 F tapfr MtH r **D*wr 93 
M 2313 WMBS OF FRETOCM19 (V.C.Bffl J JanMB 6-1M ^ ^ 

4 5-2 tanlMBf. 1MMdm**-10-1 
tea Fwfem. Fatses Coos*. W «h»S- 

I HOWARD E. PS»¥ HANDICAP CHASE 
2m 5f) (ff) 

n«« up ig F.6.SI J WeiAer tl-10-7-BBeumi 9. 
CRYSTAL SMUT 189 (CDJF.&S) 7-1IM X 
S0UTHQLT It (F££) GHrt*aalMM~-£2 
WBfi) FORCE 182 (DE-S) 6 Richards 9-10-0—___A Dotbte 96 
MXiGHQUEST202(S) TC£#f8-UhO-BDnowonV W 

I sa. M Cryav Spoil. 5-1 Rough M Bha ,0_1 W'ntl 
SodtsK. _ 

HUE RUSSELL JUVDWLE NOVICES 

ft E2.19Q: 2ml10yd) (9) 

assEywiasM—«gai 

*«s!siSsg=BiS2- 

KWCTaS&l 1 *'1 c ® 

M Cl« 4-1 PWa "I* »»*■ W 
A 12-t Poete Fate.w*5 

3.30 LYDNEY NOVICES CHASE 
(£4,202:3m If 110yd) (5) 
501 M2 C0KE»ITBWll(F1Q^)MBJP»iwM1-3-W _ 
as 2/p ONE FOR 1W CHEF 21 feS) RWUei 6-11-3. JONxm - 
503 MF PETTAU6H21 6rtJttart6-11-3-MHoolga - 
504 STRONBCURRSn A Jane 5-11-0-MAFCgetM - 
as 5*1 ZttiRAH 12 (F.GflNTatovflawS-I17i3„CUewNn 90 

4-8 Zteoh 13-8 CcCOPf Bor. 12-1 Petagh. 14-1 One Fat The Qiiel. 16-1 
SbaaoCnent 

4.05 P0SIUP AMATEUR (NOBIS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,377:3m 11110yd) (12) 
GDI 11-5 KUBHM2S(6£)KMraeaMM>-G Broai (7) 90 
BD2 15-5 T0C1ONA27 IDf&SI HTMstiHMes 10-11-7 

MRknri (7) 92 
SO 111- WARMER FVfUnaBIS TXI (Df££f P HoUa B-11-4 

S Minim (7) 94 
GD4 333- L0 STRE60IC188 (D&S) TTjb Ml-1-S Men 
605 BP2- NBVIOLHOUSE 181 AJSvte 11-tO-13PEotfaii(5) 85 
B06 Pi-4 NO HANA 21 SLF.6£) T Ftns M0-10 Rttsni WMtt 0 95 
607 2FP- SHTO’HAVBi tS(G) i Caejr 10-10-0-GHo0m(5) 39 
BBS 3031 OCEAN UIK16 (FAS) H Aho 10-100-P Henley 85 
609 22-6 TTIUS AMWOMDJS 21 (B.Q N teeke 7-10-4) M Annyage 89 
610 U353 tOH HALEN 12 {CA.F&S) A Jgnea 1WM 

IfissPJones(5) 82 
611 M4 VWOOLAIOS B0*WE 13 (VJIfl P PrtSiatl 9-IM 

RJghoson(7) 81 
612 4-23 nCKETSIOIE 14JWeite7-104)_PSafl(7) 71 

7-2 tener Fur Womb. 4-1 Nn tCR Hmsa. 6-1 xnesNin. Lo Stsgon. 7-1 
Tochete M Rio HNna. 0e» Lhk. 1M odos. 

4.35 6RUNWICX STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1396:2m 110yd) (25) 

VI VALLEV 6AR09118 {6) J J OTWi 4-12-1—AROdCtS) - 
COLOHAL 9CY N TnCantato 5-11-6- T Jerks (3) - 
FOOLS RTTURE Mrs J Refcj 5-11-6---SFacfS) - 

O- H000«W®R280WJrts5-I1-6-INS, 
ff- HI OWG: ft an H Htntm 5-1 f-S—Mr Cl 
3 JUST MARMALADE 18 P Hotte 5-11-6—-Ml 

79- LYDBfl00K158PMoAHMin5-11-6-St. 
M0RFBUS 0 McbMson 5-11-6_l» J ConcNy (5) - 
WBJSHRUPBTTCBrooke5-11-6-MrE*raes0 - 
BALLYEABOYDMdufcon4 11-5_R Itasoy(7) - 
BEST OF RbENDS 18s H KrigM 4-11-5-RFaraol - 

ff- BAMBIESUDC 260 UnH Pawn 4-11-S — D Leaky (3) - 
Off- JACK A HOY 172 RBnttorton 4-11-5-TEIn 0 - 

KUUlAMeSam*4-n-S_l*LDcw«ly0 - 
MBOTPRIICEPHtte 4-11-5. 
PONTABULAH Maonw 4-11-5- 

UrSMteUBl 
.HApMeByl 
— PUorrts ( RYIBTS EXPRESS A Anil 4-tl-S. 

SAMEASMEADJ Moon 4-11-5- 
UPLAJCSC&DOC4-11=5-MBoiy(7) - 
YflLX) WEST WVO Ife. H Buga 4-11-5— Vt J U Prffefisd - 
JOU MGH NOTE J HoneyW MI-1-MtG Hogan (S) - 
DMKM8H1MBALEOSNomnd4-11-D-A Bate (5) - 
BOWABBS 7 G BakinQ 4-11-0-RoasBmy 0 - 
JOU JUSIlCEJHoreybd 4-11-0-Mss T Honeytal (7) - 
RUA ROS IB US S SnV 4-11-0-WPUaTzy(7) - 

M Vafley Garten. 5-1 Jw itanteda. M CotaoU Boy. 7-1 Batysa Boy. 10-1 
DBkKVeiBNe, l*e«fc, Montes, 12-1 canes. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TR/UffitS: I BakftB, 61TO15 ton 20 naiaeis, 30 N; D Mtfesbnv 
34 tom 150. 22.7%; Ms J Refla. 3 kom 14, 21.4%; N Trttev- 
Djrtes. 27 tan 139,19.4b MPIpe, 44 bon 243.17.7%; 6 BNftng, 
l7fronll2.152%. - 
JOCKEYS; M C Vgec. 3 wtens (ran 9 rides. 333% kb M 
Aonibee. 6 ten 21 26.1V R Oumnfr 41 (ton 200.205V M 
FoateTT kom 25, 20% S Smtt Ecdes. 4 ten 26. 15.4V A 

, 20 ten 136.14.7V 

8UNK5TED FIRST TIME: F=oteweB Parte 135 rtghbnd 
Ftone. 2.10 Caragh Bridge. Yarmouth: 1.25 Canary E*ue. Rich 
Asset. 

YARMOUTH 
chuthajmi 
FOHTWEU 
immi 

Redcar meeting switched 
NEXT Tuesday^ fixture at 
Redcar. the track's last of the 
season, has been transferred 
to Newcastle, where racing is 
also due to be staged on 

Monday. ,, 
The British Horseracing 

Board (BHB) approved the 
switch just hours-after the 
Redcar card, scheduled for 

yesterday, had been called off 
because of heavy rain. 

Hie BHB said that the move 
was necessary as a result of 
drainage problems bring ex¬ 
perienced between the five and 
four-furlong markers at 
Redcar and will allow remedi¬ 
al work to be commenced 
straightaway. 

mn*-' i-c. 
THUNDERER 

1.35 Jovial Man. 2.10 James The First 2.45 My 
Wizard. 3.20 tve Called Time. 3-55 Maggots Green. 
4.25 The Reprobate. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

1.35 WILLIS C0RR0ON SOUTH SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,928:2m 21) (8 runners) 

1 -552 JOVIAL MAN B (BF.S) 6 Hawood 5-11-10—. M PtncO 
2 0M aMUHH7F/BfJJBhdoe5-ll-}-DOSitean 
3 D60- MABBIAUWA IMJUotrt 5-10-10— .. WMcfartand 
4 5113 FAWLEYH.VB18(FX}WGUTuns5-10-9- MGrk&tc(7) 
5 -P33 ROBBIKO 7 (B) G Oalexlones 5-104J-BPdwM 
S -on SOE BAR 4 [B)M Rite 4-10-0-- J Rya» 
7 P-PP M6HLAM)FlAliE21(VA6)AB)teiim5-iODGteAimyage 
8 ffP4 9URTDAEV8(V)MislJwsU4-10-0-JRaims 

7-4 Jotol Ate. 3-1 Ftecy Rycr, 4-1 Batein. 7-1 fetota. B-1 SUe to. i0-i 
Snort Duy. 20-1 oOkr 

2.1 0 DEREK WIGAN MEMORIAL NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£3,623:2m 2f) (ID) 

2U-2 JAMES THE FBS118 (8F.7.&5) P NcboUb 6-11-13 Cl 
4-11 TIME WOlfT WAIT ZD (CD.Ffl) R PNIfc 5-11-11.. J Raton 
-U2F DDWfiDOUU 44 RRCurtt 7-11-6-- DMonte 
-IIP CARAfiH BR06E 34 (V-G) J 0 Shea 7-11-3... U WMamson 
ra-S SPMiMSJffi. 13(7)FMaplij'7-n-O-5Buna<n 
-6KJ TRUSS 12 (ffl J Uosoi 7-10-2- H Sute 
/PI BONUS BUY 22 (SI R Boclia 9-10-0-DOUBTFUL 

383 UA8S0G0 IT J IUCib 9-10-0 —..S Curran (5) 
PW- SALVAGE 219 (S) J PtwBtn 10-1M-- R Rowel 
R40- NO DEBT 215 B Msttoi 6-10-0-B PoNtfl 

aart 31 Ttae Won'l tort. 9-2 Jam« The fts. 31 Carajh Brato 6-2 
B-1 Qdorf ton, 10-1 IrusL 14-1 oton. 

2.45 BUILDING COMPANY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£7,532:2m 2f) (13) • 

132- MY WZARD 259 fS) J GJKrt 7-12-0.-PHdB(3) 
Cl- WBLELY 111F Water 7-11-0_ NVWnson 
51-1 MULOBffi16(CDflBtowod6-l1-0- UPbm 
50-P PARAD&E NAVY 11 (S) C EsbUp 5-1313-D Gabbier 
012- ROSGtiai (F5)J While 310-11-J Prrtmn 
354 RUM UK 16 (CDJF£) C WMdr 4-10-7-RBoic,(7) 
100- KAWAIAN YOUTH 203 (6.5)8 Am 6-104,.. 0 Cartel (7) 
SB- HAWKBBiJ 403 (S) C Drad 5-10-4-ILamnce 
356- FOX CHAPfi. 177 (B.6.S3 R Juks 7-10-0 — GTormeyfT) 
3-22 tEWW 9 ffAS) M AMm 7-10-0_ M Ahem 

PYO SULUBOY 16(F)IfcsBSanOws9-104-URUants 
3256 RUUN6 DYNASTY 30 (B.C0J.G5) M Usher 1IM04) 

6qrtert5(5) 
13 55P- RSJ BEAN T77 (6) J OTteghuo 6-104)- S tote 

3-1 Mite. 4-1 Mr Wasra. 5-1 tenter. 7>l Udi Ute. 31 RasgtS. 10-1 
HiwBd Ynh. heart. 12-1 nm 

3.20 ACTION RESEARCH FOR THE CRIPPLED 
CHIU) NOVICES CHASE (£2,048: 3m 21 llOyd) (T3) 

1 1231 CQASTBk>22 |D65) C Baking 8-11-12.-J Raton 
2 M3 THEMALAKARHA21 (GS)Itoll*«eB-H-4._. LKarvey 
3 34S> BRAW STAR 20 (F.B) F UlbpTiv 9-11-8_ N Wtenan 
4 CHIP BRBffllfY HOUSE 21 (S) R Cm 7-11-0-0 Muirs 
5 2453 BttBSf CONTROL 16 After8-11-0.- C B»WD-»ffc 
6 MO EMAUEN8URL 6-11-0- ... _ lUwrenca 
7 PM WE CALLED TK 22 P NKrtilfc 6-11-0.C tiaode 
8 -834 KMGHR.Y ARGUS 11 (F5) M HmIwj-EBs 7-11-0. S KdoMey 
S 4P0S sueicross LAO 12 (HR .WOK 11-114).T Wal 

10 /TP 7EE6A 5UKU 25 Mr* J roiwo 7-ri-O .6 Upton 
11 OPP- OUSTS AWMO 238 SCtorteonVlO-r:.BPDMl 
12 MP ALZAfctNA II iT^IttsL 8-10-9 — i08Pbfctt(7j 
13 SW LSBET 49 (F.65) R Ftusl 9-10-9-- J Fnw 

3-1 tee Calhd I»nt. 7-2 CoBfift 6-r ttmmiy hjr.. 7-1 One* Cunbol. 8-1 

Leas, The te&ama itM Brrwi 90.14-1 nte: 

3.55 WILLIS CORROON SOUTH CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£2,499:2m 21) (7) 

1 4-25 STARLAP 19 (F.G.S) a SueUer 10-11-10 - F Leahy 
2 3114 WAYWARD WH) 22 fBF.F.6) J Wtee 10-11-0 - A R McCoy 
3 8354 6AEEWCWIT 16 (f.61 RDean 11-11-0-- APnxaw 
4 1321 SUPP01YMAX58 (F.61 R Jucte tO-10-13- . .... R Owls 
5 OM COCK SPARROW 12 ITS) lies L 9a)ly 10-10-11 G Tommy (41 
6 23P4 COURTRAPBl 14 (CO.F.GJR Aker 12-lO-H... P Carey (4) 
7 2313 MAGGOTS GRffN 9 (D.8F.F.S) J BmJcy 7-10-7 . Goy Lewis 

5-2 UasjDB Breen. 3-1 2wo. Mai. »2 Sarbp. 5-i Wayward Wkm Conn 
tapia. 12-1 &Etrmean. 3-1 Oden. 

4.25 DOCKER HUGHES MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY (Novices hurdle: £1,622- 2m 21) (16) 

-P61 TSR HA NOG 12 IB.f)ifcL3Wli 5-11-5— - .._ JRyaa 
TOP- BG SAD WOF 200 0 Pearce 6-10-12-ft Rowel 

1 
364- DENVm BAY 183JGlllwri 7-10-12._ 

AJSTHS 71FH Cteiir>OWT>*DWi 6-10-12.. A P McCoy (51 
3®- LB CRU 46F J reicr^Hrves 5-10-12. A Thornton 

F- LORD GLEWARA 26F R 0SU6van 6-10-12_OO^uann 
6236 MM1AB0UTTHEH0USE 11 M^lMcfie 7-10-12_ LKaney 

P- STOFOmACXER 215 C H-M-Jan 5- WII' -Uftkfiads 
1- TIC REPROBATE 189 (FI 0 Fysron 5-10-12.... 0 QMatfwr 

CAUSAft 47F P Hoerrq 4-10-11___ Bftewi 
232- CHEFS SONG 19F 5 Dow‘-10-11-__ AOkten 

0 LETS GO NOW IP Mr, L Jewell 4-10-11 --J Raton 
5 HONEY VISION 53 D Broanmo 5-10-7- N VMaiBUin 

323- POLLY I8N0R 188 G Enngrt MO-7_ M Peran 
B/2- SUPER SARS*A<50 Rftofl 5-10-7- Jfnw 

0- ALADE 205 R Ate 4-10-6---- SEwto 

11-4 Dower Bay. 7-2 Dad 5 Son?. 9-D The Re®niw. 7-1 Super toena. ItM Ti 
ffe teg. r2-1 PMTy Ulnar, teney 'foon. 16-1 cunen 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS' R PMHIJE 3 wnnws ham 4 romerv 710% G temood. 
13 Irom 34. 382V R Ate 6 Iran IE. 333%. Mu B Satev 10 
kom 37. 270%: J Uowe. 5 (rum 22. 22 7%. U Ud» 4 bum 18. 
212% 
JOCKEYS. J FrrcL 19 waner: tnm 76 rltte. 30V D Moms. 19 
bom 93. 20.4V M Perteh. 15 bom 75. 20%. C Mauds. 3 bom 18. 
167V M fcdartfc. 13 bom 79. 165%. D OtUSon. 7 bon 46. 
15.2% 

^^^SUtT^ROWYESTERDArS TWO MEET1MGS 

Leicester 
doing: good lo eoA 

TJ20 ClmSyd) 1. Mtoy Siks (A Ctarti. 10O- 
30 tor. Rrchard Evans's napi. 2. Lemve 
(7-1): a Pranonamoss (1?1). *. Swe« 
Tranuio CO-1). 18 ran. Hd. B M Ryan 
Tote' E4XO: Cl 20. C2-B0. £200, Cl 150. 
DF. £1810 Trio. £&1 10. CSf: £?7 70 
TncasL’ 1344 £7 

1JO (Imeyd) 1, Rnar Appearanca (J R«d. 
1-2 torj. 2. Irejissaor (11-21. 3. Spaed To 
Lead (12-1). 16 ran NR: Rryaiten. teL 2W P 
CTmte-Fwam. Tote. ET.60; £1 IQ. C220. 
-IF; SiO-CSP'55.52. 

,3-1 

£3 10. OF; 

2£0 fim 3I183MD 1, Cuango IW Ryan. 3-i 
tor); 2. Batmen Star 9-1); 3. MartMtoi (B-i) 
11 ran. NR: Sozzlad. 1 fet nk. R Hotosnead 
ToLe: C4J0; £150,E35Cl,£1.90.DF:S2B8a 
CSF C29 83 

zso (1m 11218yd) 1. Son Of Sharp Shot 
(Pa Eddery. 1M1: Z Ch*y ^ a 
featerafiier (B-1). 4. Skmd 1711 Sky Buret 
9-2tav iftran NR-GotdDesteShhd.hd. J 
nunttx Ton- £600. £150. £320. £160. 
Cl 70 OF ££5.60 Tno: £39110. CSF. 
£5424 Tricast: £357 66. 
320 pm 
Roberts. 7-4 
Mr Rough (7-1). 19 ran NR UUle Uner Hd. 
rti bTEhracn. Tote £240. £1 60. Cfl20. 
£220. DF £68 40. CSF £38.12 

8yd) T, Happy Hos&oa (U 
-4 too.iCflScCeecfi (20-1);a 

3^0 (7T 9yd) 1. PetomI iG DiiMd. 4-6 raw). 
Z Pierre Boaaa 18-11.3. Twiohi Hors (r l-*» 
4 ran. 2t sh hd. M PrascnO. Tote £1 70 DF 
£5 00 CSf C5 83 AAer a SMW3r«'«cju"y. 
resun sioo& 
420 (61218yd) 1. Ben Gunn (Par Eddery. 3- 
4 tor). 2 Srtreng Exampte (5-1), 3. Saiemc 
Lady iio-n. 17ran i’*i. 3 PWawyn Tcse 
E4.a0.S2.10.Ci 80.C5S0.DF Cli.lO C-SF 
£!&» 
JatopOL £14730. 
Placepoc £16£0. Quadpot CTT.80. 

Newton Abbot 
Gong: soft 

1.10 [2m 1! hdte) 1, MiAitasMm lA Maguire 
7-4 tori. 2. SHie (4-1): 3. West End (10-1) 
15 ran NR kfinm 51. a. J Ffilch Heyts 
Tote: £230. El 40. £l 40. £420 DF. ES.00. 
CSF- £9.05 Bought in fi.OOOgns 
I. 40 (an 51 eft} J. KeUrg (H Dumaody. 9- 
2):Z PerteoLarJypS-l), 3.Curaheen\.,lBw 
(11-2) Draperaw S-i rau. 9 ran. lO. O. P 
Mcftote Toe £410; £1.30. £3.30. d 70 
DF £3730 CSF. £87 63 
aiO Cm 1( hcfte) 1, HLygoat Qnrti |A 
hbgtee. 100-30). Z P&vr/mcxx Pmw (3i- 
II. 3. Green's Far 133-1) Capiam Khedruo 
6-J to- 16 ran. 51.3&L D Ncrtobon Tale 
£3.60: £140. £820. ffi.00. £»= £86 60 
CSF £93.65. 

2.40 om 3 110yd riil i. Vlcompi De 
vahnont fR Cbjnwocidy. 7-1). 2. Pop Song 
(IJ-lj.3. Sh&marpta |14-i| kiwiV4xiiy4- 
1 tav- 10 ran 114. a P NkShUs. Tole 
£1030. £210. £420. CSSO DF- C99.30 
Trio- £46840 (pal won. pool ol C13i 37 
ceried lorwaid io 3 *5 Yanmoati todayi 
CSF £84 99. Tneaa C1.1BBS0 

3.10 (2m 11 h-Je) 1. Aal B Aal iG Tormey. 3- 
4 to<j; 2. Sotrtismf'Ko (5-2) 3. tine 0 
Three i33-1). d, WoVer 04*1 LI2-1) 16 ran 
3, 131 P Hobbs Tote £4 00. £1 60. El SO. 
£7.70. £300 DF. £6 10 Tnn £40340 (pto 
won, pool c4 £233.00 earned knutd Id 3 45 
Yarmcuth lOd&y). CSF £&S9. Tncasi 
Si«6» 
3.40 (2m 51 cm 1. Always Remember 
(Pa* Hoote, 9-2): z Jatyeafcei (4-1). 3. 
Ramaar (J-1) Bowl 01 Oats 7-4 lav 7 ran 
ia 51 P HONK Tcrte- €4 80. £1 90. £210 
DF £1100 CSF £2199 

4. TO f2m H Mb) T. Marine Society (Mi 5 
PoBocV 40-1). 2. Regime Boy (11-11. 3. 
La* You Matty (7-4 tori IS ran. UR 
Upnad Surge. 41, 121 N Ayiilt- Tole 
£109 ia.C1250.E2.60, £1 30 DF £49080 
Tno- £3915a CSF E395S0. Tricasi 
£1.08834 

FTacepot £1168.70. QuadpOt C7&30 

□ Redcar dandoned — rouse rralar 
booed 

YARMOUTH 
THUNDERER 

1^5 Ela ManHowa 3.T0 Verzen 

2.00 Needle Gun 3.45 Ertkxi 

235 baileys SUNSET (nap) 4.15 Peace Envoy 

The Times Private Handlcapper's top rating: 3.10 VERZEN. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent. 2.00 Needle Gun. 3.10 Veraen. 
4.15 PEACE ENVOY (nap). 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD IMS 74 (CD^f F.6 S) (Mr l Rotwwni 6 i»l H-lft-0 .. 9 West (4) 8B 

fcrtSSD numfitr. Draw in BradsU 
tom iF - Wi P - rmtei up U - ucxito 
rider 6 — Mauds dwn i — slipped uf. R — 
ietaD D — dnjidiiied; Hxs's rtwu Tuys 
mra iX3 arang. J ii pmpi f t Ba. (B — 
wmban. V — yisw H—iwuo E — Eyur«eic 

C — muse ilnrw D —nrsoree *mna ££' — 

canar and fleanr- vinrer. ET — tealai 

bwiK in Wea rj«-i cn wWli fterse he 

won (T — firm, good to 6rm. hail G—good 

S —set goodiesrtLtiewyi &*na n WaOeti 
Tt«mer AQeanflwngtx hma plus any jmance 

Tfte Time-, Prijat HaiStaopei'i rttmg. 

GOING GOOD DRAW. 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

I .25 JOHN SMITH HELPING HANDS CLAIMING STAKES 

(£2.783-1m6i 17yd) (IT runners) 

r 110) 000-000 RICH ASSET K(V| IWrs j Kngi C Gotti«'^ >1. L Damn 63 
: (61 125C61 CLKJRrjaH£WS7ICF.G)iUi'.HlwYi«Uun<-9 7 ... _ J Weaver 91 
3 [El 14114/0 DEAL CANDIDATE 1! itiJ.GSl ii Q Flahertyl 1 teitowi 5-9-7 VHalliaayC) - 
4 |SJ oocacr BLOW£DffMW ? iB.G) [Hk»»nj and Zqjvr. HO; J IJbar.ai J ton SO 
5 >4] 0/200/ CHUR MASTER 1K4J (G) il rbgaai, A lAmc ?-&-• . Candy Moms - 
6 (7) 341660 QA MAN HOWA 1! (Di) iA<iEJonxittM ft 3 M R Ho^va. 89 
7 |ll| (£4320 LMC «& 8 flLS)(P By*ci C Altai 3-9 3 -.. ... C emhreB 70 
8 If] £24000 PRIDE OF MAY 9 (B.R (ft Le»ti ft Hiinm 39-3. PH Eddery 97 
9 ili S40060 APPUANCEOKCSUZ 6 (G) (i A®E Eami t Wnqw 7-9-fi . D Bmp 76 

10 13) 4-00500 CANARY BLUE 8 (B) (0 Haf.-mi-nj ? Mate- 3-6-4 . . . . UH31S® 
II (7| 060305 EXPLOSIVE POWER 7 IS C V/ooKfci 5 Wcods 3-8-3. C OntfieM 83 

BETTING. 9-4 0. Man HM. 91 Clifiumel Imk. 5-1 rmde ‘J May C-1 Ime ScL 8-1 BkwwiiUm* i2 » 
Emkave Fw». h-1 Bui r&a (Mm btew. 16-1 omer. 

1993. 5TREPH0N 3-B-f. I Muter |5-1I M Tom6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
RICH ASST IN -12m d 13 M Perm* A Ewy ■ i 
namcaa a fteoai dm 3i. oaaar 8LOWHJ- 
fUNOW start-tea) 3td ol 19 to Uudi Tk ‘^euu 
n selling ranOnas tot ilm 3i lOivd. good) wiDi 
CLSimAL NEWS H2IE. tKX! Ok) rei -fth and 
EXPLQSWE POWER (<H& Kliet dill «i( 5«i 
CMOS! MASTER DCS non 11M 2nc ol 15 » Am; 
01 Sbr: (i hnfeap A heme run Urn 41. guoa lo 

him, ela MAN HOWA ab«l iiW 6* ol 15 n 
Bete.e m amdKiora no; r. Bngfntn rim <a. 
ijoudl (mfulunairi nan LIME Rr>. 3‘yi 2nd ol 5 
io Caiolls Grtarc m rimer a WabHUarwon |AW. 
im 4D i^nubmait nan CANARY BLUE ten le¬ 
an: eflon abetd 8*41 Sift ol 7 in Inigft; ijl hyanri 
m marten a SartCo<Mi nm V. goon n v£\] 
Sstooon MASTER 

2.00 MARSTONS PEDIGREE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5,299:1m 2f 21yd) (4 runners) 

1 13) 100425 CflflSSfiJJON 149 (C.0/.G.S) iij Ktoggi 6 rrragg 6-9-4 . 
2 Hi 5-32040 NEEDLE GUN 81 (c. tecfSiC imam 4-92 -  - 
3 (<) 132300 ULAL 32 (SIi.F) 1H AJ-MaHiMim) H Ttorrun Jone 3-9-1 
4 Cj 162003 DlABAlu 15 IF) ;M 5tea*i U £r/C 3-210. 

8ETTWG. 4-6 NesSe Gui V-i CrcrciBfin 5-r i]W S i Coftaig 

1993* DEL DEVA L [inwi *.) (j U ijouem 5 ran 

. Mftfc 01 
M Rotate S 

... RIMS 91 
P Rfthnsui 80 

FORM FOCUS 
CfiOSSILiJm arte 21 Sm uM« to Wamnff in 
ftanrSas a C.toot (im 21. gnol id temi NEEDLE 
GUI t>ea itcsn eftm 7<ti am a 11 m Mirnsnarri 
m grtwp u Prncf fflRate; itn*a flsyai ^ 
(im 21. good a umi. UAL ittert eftrt 

Xmm 7vjI 3id ol 6 to Gitcian Sfippa in condriiorc 
rau j .Vuuur iim ;i liSyd. gaofl) DIABAIG 71 
Jro ol 6 io MLan m comiinc rate ai toceaer 
i to (Ritnll 
Soeown ICEDLE GUI 

2.35 FOSTERS ICE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3.436- 5f 43yd) HI runners) 

(61 
Hi) 
HO) 

(2) 

(!) 
(9) 
(61 

14) 
M) 
(3) 
18) 

342566 4RA50NG ?7 (D.F) |T icpnitm: £ Weyme 9-7.. . . _ . - D Namsoo 89 
2222 nDLUMG 11 (BD IMr, J CaWdl i: Hilt 9-4 . . -.MW. 88 

112115 FAJRY fAY 42 (O.BF.Gl (B .VHter-'l B Mdfeih 8 li ... C Hawfsfcy (51 8S 
16 THE SCYTHAM 35 (D.F) |l vngi) Bell JmsB-i3.SCut&eU 84 

052510 BAlfYS SLNSET 27 Itl.B ttiakyz Hifve FMrttS> U Jttmm 8-12. MRoDerC 95 
006 CROWDRi AVENUE 21 IT Wderd) P r£ta 8-7 

340304 RISKY ROYAL 9 (Urc Z OrtMon) 1 Itegrutai S-7.. 
420436 YQUDWfTSAY 28 (T Ifctofci R Cirtii S 5 
043020 NAUWATY 23 (SteWn ftnwi Darttwni J Bated 8-2.. 
030504 YOUNG ROSE 27 IMs53ms| P21 M4cft«08 1 
334004 THARWA 48 (BE) 0 SJ-Cart) N CAhtfn> J-lO _. 

I. Datum B2 
. . . u HaBday (7) 88 
.... .... JUhm 85 
... . W Careen 92 
_ LCnamotk 84 
_ M8art(7) ffi 

ffiTTVffi; 3-1 Rcttng. 4-1 Arasmg. 5-1 Buey; SuiErt. 7 1 Rcky Royal 8-1 Fjut Fay. C'onded Avenue. 10-1 
The Scrtnea. 12-1 oiftere 

1993: ROYALE RGLMt 8 12 W ft S-trtwn i4-i] U Feteann-Godley 9m 

FORM FOCUS 
ARAStMG 4<«l 681 d IE to Try To Flea* In 
nurctiy a Nnmarbfl (51. good to fim) Mi BAI¬ 
LEYS SUNSET shofi-heau 7th. ROUJNG vtl 2nd 
ol 13 to Overtnok n marten at Badi <51 161yd. 
woo) perartmale son FAFY FAY boat Thick As- 
tones 1WI n 9-nmr daimer a LtekM 161. 
goto) on penlNTHie staa THE SCYTVRAN beat 

Das bland ml In 7-runu ad Let i BnQMon (51 
59yL tom) on paidwratf aan BAILEYS SUNSET 
Deoi SHA Cottage 21 m a 7-nma maiden auttwn at 
Ttori (51. Iim) wuLormie sort RISKY ROYAL 
atom itol 40i o( 9 to Ben Al Fato m marten ai 
foeastooe i5L tom) 
Sotaduc ROLLING 

3.10 DIAMOND WHITE MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £5.250:1m3ydl (15 runners) 

1 (1) CITY RUN (fite M Sdrederi DCtKgrpvo 9-0 __ .. . M wtgham - 

2 (71 0 CUBA 29 (P Nertfa) hi State 9-0. WRSwrtaim 80 
3 (13) 05 DAMSTER BAIEYS 32 iBoilevo Hone Fee<fc) U Jofasum 9-0_ M Fartore 81 
4 (10) 5 0. DON 11 (D Mtm) M Ryan 9-0.—-. .... D BiRP 85 

5 |A) OD RON N GOLD 7 |C Spanwrfm*! A Moore 9-0. AWbebiifT) - 

6 (1?) KAUSTA ONE LR |5 M SltMe ?-0 . _L Derail — 

7 04) 020 KOMOOO 8 (BF) (R teftarde) D Etworm 9-0. _ D Hanson 92 
8 ra MAIN OFFBIDER fl btemn»id£S) H i«d 9-0- ... Wftyan “ 

9 18) 063 UR UACTAVtSH B D btocfte) 1*-. J C«l 9-1).. . Pan) Edttey 87 
10 <M MUTABASSW (H M-MaUttrti) A3«an 9-0. . Vtf drum - 

11 (9) PRUSSIAN 8LUE a teropoutel H Cad 9-0.. .. AMcGtone - 

12 (11) TRAKEY 'SbiV Artmad YwnJ AI Saaft) J date 9-0 .. J Dunn “ 
13 (6) 5 VAUGflSttfl L3 (1 Twgaen) ft Hannon 9-9.. . Pa touay 89 
14 (151 2 VERffll 27 iS tbnana) D Lode 9-0... .. J Weaver e 
15 (3) DAWLAH (H Al-MaUoom) H Tfatrrai Jones 8-9. . . R Hills 

BETTING: 5-2 Veran. 4-1 Man ttenODi 5-1 brawto. 6-1 Kakffl One to. 10-1 Pncssn Btte. 12-1 El Di 
IWWl I4-J itepBix* I6-1 Mtoi 

1993- NO CORRESPONOMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
DAMSTBt BALEYS 7MI 58t ol 11 to Thamr, 
Samrd >n Reda marten (?m ?L few to a*). 
KAUSTA OFE UP (baled Xai 23. i05 D00ara) 
Flia foal bv Woodman, dan. dauber ol Oats 
wire ain Prtnces. a Im 21 wire MAM OF¬ 
FENDER (May 4). Hart-wore by Be Mv Cte to 
Eng Sby. 6t terra, and EStigamw, winner nwt 

Im 2L7im 41 tfus. yaw MR MACTAVBH 3WI 3rd 
or 18 to Moo Tir» m muOefi at Cfte&aw <rm, 
goodi win KOMODO 2!»l flth. YAUGRBUEH SW 
5«i ol 26 10 VettWi n maden at tewnattl (im. 
goal) VERZEN not* 2nd ol 15 » Pander's Row n 
Nawmartd maiden (Ti. good 10 fim). 
Selection. VERZEN 

3.45 COCA-COLA SCHWEPPES HANDICAP 
(£4,240:713yd) (20 runners) 

r (16) 
(12) 

1131 

15) 
ftS) 

(41 
(201 

000003 POlOfB PRWA ii (DE.Gj (D Tumeyi J Bate 7-10-0_LHewi«)[5) 92 
445005 ERTLON13 |F) iC Bmomi C Bnttw 4-1M .. .. M Roberts 93 
510120 8R0ADSTAJRS BEAUTY 21 (CDJSF.G.3) S Bwrlcg 4-9-10-SOMtens 92 
310060 LADY-BO-K 25 (F.G) (bt T McEmy) A Hide 3-9-8.PBowC) 93 
422002 ZHjCVS DANCSL 7 (Me VIpl R Aitnarong 3-9-6.  WRSwldJtim 97 

444 SALLVDREALLY 147(Bfi(JSmaBmmlftCrJI3-9-6_ . WRyrtl B9 
150550 CAN CAN CHARLIE 15 P£S) 10 Tuns) J Pears 4-9-3.— . G Rartwee 82 
220300 TLMBUNG 18 (D.F£) (RGrthons) J BetreB 6-9-0.. .. . WCareon B9 

(14) IF33000 BIOCTTE 140 (O.G.Sl(PHipcn)GL Mtw? 440.A Moms B3 
119) 021522 kftOUJEEB 9 (Bf.b) LA PiWtfyl Pa Mdclwll 4-6-13.. L Dedal ® 
(2) 000002 LETS8£0(ffSTA80irnT 28 (BJDEJj^) Mis NUacavlFy 8-8-11 UeaiMctewm B6 

(IT) 620000 OUR SHADS 43 (VJ)E) |K bray) K hay 44-10-MWIgtiam 90 
161 4-000 B8) FDR A RAJHBOW148 Wt. G DavtMrt) Ms M long 3-8-6_ J Wearer 82 
19) 60200-0 AHJAY6 (D.F) Ift Thotiwc) 0 Wfcoi 4-8-8.- . JOutonBI 
17) 000004 GOVERNORS BELLE 28 (Aunt brtuanes) P Mam 3-6-8- M Ws 89 
(3) 416000 LEOEND OlJLAC 11 (D.F£.5) (6 MiAteeri J L rtanc 5-8-5. _ IWeGtosai 88 

245000 LADY KGHBELD15 [Ues J teWisl M ftyw 3-8-4 _ D Biggs SO 
602000 TAKENHALl K P.F.G) iC Ptarmar) M FetoecdahCodiev 9-8-4. F tenon 90 
300010 EAST BARNS 30 |R.CDE£5) INortrem B enxk) S Golwffi 6-8-0 P McCabe (5) 91 
005030 KAWAI STORM 23 iB&S) i7*i fl Wtwefei Ues 4 iMirfitto 6- 7-1» RStrert 80 

BETTWG: 6-1 SaOraoDy. 7-i Wtn B-l Ziggt 5 Dane#, ftotac.' Hm 9-1 Brceanar, Beamy. UM Maqeeti. 
12-1 Twitting. Can Cat Chartio. 14 t outer: 

1993: PENNY BANGS) 3-tCi-O M fiaterc (7-!i M Jrt*cron i5tan 

FORM FOCUS 

118) 
(11) 

<1| 
(Ml 

PDlONEZ PfdMA II 3rd a 19 to Tme Predson n 
ftanicap at Cadertct i7i. good to firm) BTTLON 
2WI 6*1 a 2B to PcicJi Arbitral m tiandiQp a 
Newmartel (71. good) BROADSTAIRS BEALFTY 
2toi 88i ol 18 to Saddietane n handicap ai Yort 
(5t. sohi zests dancer head aw or it» 
Atiyrlan In iradei here (im. goert) SALLYO- 
FTEALLY 64 4(h ot 9 to Tshuatf n a mwadi audloi 

’nw muse ana dcana ttomi MOLUSB 1412nd 
« 25 io Admnl s Realm n rated stakes at tenmp- 
ham [51 flood to fan) LFTSBEONESTABOUTIT 31 
2nd oi .H w La Peue Fuat r harnicao a feta- 
■acre (61. good to son). EAST BAFfNES tua lies 
ftir 41 in a lO-n*na aaotenases rwteap over 
torse and tficante fwfii 
Sekctm ERTLON 

4.15 BF MAX CIDER MA1DBI STAKES 
(2-Y-O £5.075:713yd) (13 runners) 

i (8! fl ALMOND ROCK 27 (OT Rating Lull J Fandtwe 9-0 . . . . . W Woods 89 
HO) 34 OOUBinDN 71 (StetUi Motown** B nils 9-0 _ _ . . . Ml* 98 

3 R •JAMAL |M Ai-MaUtuni E CWlo|) . WRSuiflhuni — 

4 pi KTASAB fit Al-Udffoanl E Dfakto 9-0. . - J Tate (3) - 
s (31 MAGNA CARTA (R Banehi M StoUc9-0 ..- .... LDrtten - 

6 (Gl DO MR SUCK 146 IF fiafe) H MtoJcjn 9-0--- _MlMfjrnm 65 
7 fl) 2 PEACE aVOY 27 fhAMifclH Cedi 9-0. . .. . Pa Eddery SI 
8 Ml PRIZE PUPIL IS Sehii C Wal 9-0.. - G OuBteW 
9 (71 SHAY1U (H W-MaBoani ft Hmetirng 9-0 .. . . . WCarara - 

10 (HI 0 TRUE 6 (Aks J Erhonom J Rayw 9-0.. .WHood — 

11 U3l AUOLJ |T C«fDy) H ftpr 8-9 .. __ ._ .._ . TIkbs - 

12 03 0 OUCOWl2(lA-.DWk)an)JFartiB«8-9. . . .. . _ DHanBon _ 
13 ID 0 RAY OF HOFE16 (A Owerremni G Wragg B-9. .. — Pad Eddery - 

BFTTM6 4-5 Pace Envoy 4-1 Carta 5-1 DmtfcMi 8-1 snarm,i; i AhnondRoa, 14-1 teyOtHoft 
Karol 16-1 where 

1993' GREEN CRUSADER 3-0 WR SWtun (9-11 M SlKM 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
DOUBlERM 4v>] 4th ot 6 » (Miqih Open In 
Itaoai a Yort (71. good to fan) KTAMAL ftoaed 
Apr 1^ con 75.0(Bnrc) Hal Wrote try Dating 
Conneaton u mukTieHfe&m Mire. Crystal 
Cross. MAGNA CARTA (Feb 14) Fna torn by 
Royal Academy, dan, teS-soa lo useW modle- 
fttKe mite. SfW RmnieTI wnrer PEACE 

BIVOY rirt* 2nd ol 15 to Smsi Ate In a marten 
a Nnrmahrt (71. mod to firm) «Bi ALMOND 
ROCK 4'AI 7th. DllCKWS HI 9ih o) 14 n Stolen 
Metady in a m&kn a] Wwanarty ift. nood to 
fan). RAY OF ROPE 13 iDth 0118 to faapely n a 
maiden al Lattete (71. oood). 

ENVOY (nip) SeteDor PEACE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins tors % JOCKEYS iYimen. Rida °< 

M F-tiMfeT 3 6 Ml. 0 Fa EiUay 17 62 274 
M Jtfmsai 5 15 333 P Rooinstr 19 107 17.8 
B Hub 9 29 318 W Ryan 23 »30 177 
H Cecil 29 96 382 U Hotels 38 2ia 174 
A Steal 15 68 221 G CUIleU 23 ■36 169 
D Infer 4 19 21 1 Dean Mchawn 5 3D 16 7 
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United guard against inexperience 

Ferguson takes 
safe option in 

psychological war 

r ~ .. 

NO SOONER had the Foot- 
baU league given Manchester 
United the all-dear to field 
whomever they want, however 
young and inexperienced, in 
their Coca-Cola Cup cam¬ 
paign than Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, decided to 
err on the side of safety for 
their third-round tie at 
Newcastle United tonight 

Ferguson, ever-prorective of 
his more established players 
as the dub continues to chase 
success on four fronts, has 
used the Coca-Cola competi¬ 
tion as a vehicle for rest and 
recreation. Thus, against Bart 
Vale in the two-legged second 
round, the likes of luce. 
Hughes and Giggs took a 
break while Gillespie. Butt. 
Beckham et al Oiled in. 

it proved a fruitful exercise 
for Ferguson. While the big 
boys recuperated from Euro¬ 
pean Cup Champions' League 
and FA Carling Premiership 
wear and tear, the teenage 
understudies collected an im¬ 
pressive 4-1 aggregate victory, 
with 2-1 and 2-0 wins. In the 
noMCKHiistant future, they 
may well begin to replace 
those who sat it out against 
Vale. 

Tonight though, Ferguson 
has gone for a mix-and-match 
approach at St James’ Park, 
with one eye on the Premier¬ 
ship meeting between the 
dubs at Old Trafford on 
Saturday. Had he stuck by his 
Coca-Cola Cup line-up. New¬ 
castle could have ripped the 
youngsters apart and gained 
tiie vital psychological high 
ground for the rematch three 
days later. 

Ferguson found the thought 
too distressing to contemplate 
and has included Cantona, 

By Russell Kempson 

Bruce. luce, Kanchelskis and 
Sharpe in his squad. 
Schmeichel, Hughes and 
Keane are left out. Of the new 
breed, Scholes. Butt. Gillespie 
and Gary Neville are brought 
in while Walsh. 26. replaces 
Schmeichel in goal. 

For lnce, the Coca-Cola Cup 
still holds importance, even if 
it is rated at No4 in Fergu¬ 
son's list of priorities: “Every¬ 
thing matters to Manchester 
United," lnce said. “We 
wouldn’t want to have it any 
other way and. when you go 
out in front of a full house, 
youVe got to have that will to 
win. You can't afford to go out 
and say ‘Well, it’s only the 
League Cup1 and just stroll 

Gillingham, the Endsleigh 
Insurance League third divi¬ 
sion dub, is fighting for 
financial survival and has 
been put on the market for 
just over £200.000. 

about. It doesn't work like that 
and the lads don't work like 
that, anyway. We want to win 
everything." 

Ironically, it is Newcastle 
who are likely to field the more 
unfamiliar line-up. Venison is 
missing because of long-term 
injury." Lee is still struggling 
with a groin problem that has 
kept him out of the last three 
matches and Fox and Howey 
will have fitness tests on thigh 
strains. 

Not that Kevin Keegan, the 
Newcastle manager, is partic¬ 
ularly worried by the prospect 
of taking on the double league 
champions. The Premiership 
leaders have won 14 of their 16 
league and cup matches this 

season and fear few oppo¬ 
nents: “Manchester United 
are the best, but we could be 
the next and 1 think we look 
like the pretenders to their 
throne." Keegan said. “If you 
include the Ibrox tournament, 
we've drawn our last three 
matches with United and that 
proves we are much more 
evenly balanced now.” 

Aston Villa, the Coca-Cola 
Cup-holders, attempt to revive 
their flagging fortunes when 
they take on Middlesbrough, 
from the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division, at VQla 
Park. They have won just 
twice in the Premiership this 
season and have picked up 
only one point from their last 
six outings. 

NeD Cox. the former Villa 
defender now at Middles¬ 
brough, is relishing his return: 
“With the money they have 
spent in the last three years, 
Villa have to win something,” 
he said. “Yet they're strug¬ 
gling in the league and suf¬ 
fered another bad home defeat 
[against Nottingham Forest] 
last weekend. We can go to 
Villa Park to enjoy ourselves 
and let them do the worrying.” 

Arsenal travel to Oldham 
Athletic without the prolific 
Wright, injured after scoring 
in his tenth successive game in 
the 2-1 win over Coventry City 
on Sunday, and Tony Adams, 
the captain, is doubtful with 
Achilles tendon trouble. 

Des Lyttle is expected to 
make his Nottingham Forest 
comeback in the match 
against Wolverhampton Wan- j 
derers. who he supported as a 
youngster. Lyttle has missed 
three games with injury but is 
expected to return in the third 
round clash at Motineux. 

lnce is determined to maintain Manchester United’s challenge in the Goc^CobiOaphHti^U 

World Cup growth favours Europe 
EUROPEAN nations could 
well occupy three of the eight 
additional places available for 
the 1998 World Cup finals, in 
France. Dr Joao Havelange, 
the president of Fifa, the world 
governing body, said he would 
propose the allocation during 
executive council meetings in 
New York this week. 

He favours distributing one 
each of the five other places to 
the other four football federa¬ 
tions and Oceania. Europe 
would then have 15 World Cup 
berths, Africa and South 
America four, Asia three. Cen¬ 
tral and North America three 

and Oceania one. with one 
automatic spot going to the 
host country and another to 
the defending champions. 

“I have had personal meet¬ 
ings with all the presidents of 
the confederations.” Have¬ 
lange said. “We must forget 
about passions and political 
interests when deciding an a 
matter as important as this.” 

The 21 voting members of 
the executive council, which 
includes the confederation 
presidents of Uefa, the Euro¬ 
pean governing body. Africa 
and Concacaf, the Central and 
North American body, meet 

tomorrow to deride on the 
allocations that wiD expand 
the World Cup Grid from 24 to 
32 nations. 

Havelange, 78. in his 21st 
year at tire helm of the 
international federation, was 
confident of his proposal's 
acceptance yesterday. The 
plan would disappoint the 
African arid Asian nations, 
who were hoping for two extra 
berths each. 

The council will also hear a 
presentation from the Brazil¬ 
ian football federatam tomor¬ 
row. Brazil hopes to host.the 
World Cup finals in 2006, 

although a derision is notdue 
for another five years. - * • - 
□ Internaaonale have failed 
to agree terms with Bayern 
Munich for tire Dossibfe trans¬ 
fer of Dennis ! 
Italian dub's raisettied Dutch 
forward. A delegation from 
the German dub cos 
Franz Beckenbauer, 
Heinz Rummemgge and UE 
Hoeriess flew to MS&m; <tt 
Monday. But anInterspokes¬ 
man said that Bergkamp was 
nor far sate for 
ecoriwmcreascsis^.Headdedr 
“He is, and ranai&s.atInter, 
at least for the time bring. 

Football’s fearsome threesome prove a hard act to follow When the history of British 
football is examined by 
future generations, the 

names of Bill Shankly, Don Revie 
and Matt Busby will be writ large 
in the glory years of the Sixties and 
Seventies. They were the power- 
brokers of the English game, the 
men who moulded the way it was 
played. 

Their teams reflected their char¬ 
acters and yet, to a greater or lesser 
extent they all accepted that vital 
cogs ran the machines they sent out 
to play on the first division playing 
fields of England in those far-off 
days; they needed their destroyers, 
the men who stopped theother side 
from playing. 

Shankly’s Liverpool played foot¬ 
ball that was beautiful in its 

simplicity, but they could not have 
achieved what they did without 
Tommy Smith, the battle-tough¬ 
ened Scouser with an iron will and 
legs of seasoned teak, at the heart 
of the defence. 

Al Leeds United, Revie had a 
team that could play but could also, 
to a man. dish it oat a bit—Reaney. 
Madeley. Chariton, Giles, Clarke 
and Bremner. And then there was 
Norman Hunter. Norman was 
special a man who could have 
given lessons to Vlad the Irapaler. 
He was the Norman who bit yer 
legs, the Norman who was Leeds's 
Scud missile — you knew with an 
awful inevitability when he was 
coming, but you couldn't do a 
darned thing about ft. 

Meanwhile, at Old TraffonL 

Mel Webb tackles a triumvirate of old stagers now 

planning to get their kicks on the cabaret circuit 

Busty moulded a team of a 
different stamp. They were a great 
artistic team that seemed to 
espouse the higher values in this 
sporting life. And yet ft was a team 
dial included Nobby Stiles. The 
only noble thing that Nobby stood 
for was enthusiasm, but the team 
would perhaps not have been what 
it was without him. 

Nobby, the myopic, balding, 
gap-toothed, cavorting hobgoblin, 
was not quite like Che other two. 
Smith and Hunter were cold-faced 
assassins who did what they did 
for a living. Nobby, one always felt 

would have done what he did for 
the sheer love of it 

The point of all this nostalgia is 
that Smith. Hunter and Stiles are 
about to embark on a tour of 
England to recall past glories and 
to share reminiscences of poor 
beknighted fools they have clat¬ 
tered into the fourth row of the 
standing enclosure. Tbe show they 
puton is called—what else?—The 
Hard Men of Soccer, and they 
brought ft to a nightclub cm the 
fringes of Enfiekl in north London 
on Monday. 

All three have stood the ravages 

of time remarkably wdL Stiles, the 
eldest at 52 and with three grand¬ 
children already to his name, is 
even more cherubic than beWas in - 
his pomp. Hunter. SQ, has changed 
remarkably tittle: Off stage he is a 
quiet polite, measured man. on it a 
bora and gloriously profane 
raconteur. A 149, Smith is the youngest of 

the thrte; but is possibly the 
least fit Not that he con¬ 

cedes the fact willingly. 
• “Norman’s got a bad back. 
Nobby’s as blind as a bat and I’ve 
got two artificial knees,” Smith 
said. “Everybody expects us to be 
as tough as we used to be—truth is. 
we couldn’t kick our way but of a 
paper bag.” 

If this was a sample of whirt tire 
show is going to befikfe wfien fhqr 
take it on the road next year; it WiH 
pack them m as light as sardines in 
a tin-And if it ever gets fifoed. it 

, win needattX«exf£6 
Not one of flaeir Stories, sad to 

say. would bear repeating in die 
pages of a family newspaper. To 
defiant daimsof"fFs Uh con¬ 
text”, flue language was. shall we’ 
say, industrial It was strong sfofl 
not far the faiat-ficarted- 
.. It was also hugely eateytagagg, 
and mote than 200 &gaiqaaf5ng 
punters frit they bail got their 30 - 
quids’worth and moreior a decent 
xneal and a peep ftito the past It 
was all done in the very worst of. 
taste; and I wouldn’t have missed it 
for any thing. . . 

Charlton 
refuses 

to resign 
book 

controversy 
Bv Oi» Sports Staff 

JACK Chariton yesterday jfe» 
raed be was about tt Ram 
as manager 
controversy greeted the pul»- 

[fon of a book in which| he 
K said to criticise the former 
international players. Uam 
Brady and Frank Stapleton, 
and die former Ireland youth 
team manager, Liam Tuony. 

eelv using four-letter woros.- 
In the Dook, called The 

Team That Jack Built, by the 
journalist, Paul Rowan 
Chariton is quoted as saying 
Stapleton was “a begrodger* 
whom he should never haw 
taken to the 1990 W0r» Cup 
finals, while of Brady be 
allegedly said: “In my opinion 
he was gone. Hehadabadleg 
for a long time and he just 
wasn't the Uam we knew and 
loved." Brady retired from 
international football in Sep¬ 
tember 1989 after Charlton 
substituted him early. on 
during' a match against 
Germany. 

nr& nonsense to suggest 
that I’m going to resign over 
ihiy," Chariton said. “I am 
now in the process of selecting, 
a; team to meet Northern 
Ireland m Belfast nestmonth 
and' I hope to be around to 
lead than to the finals of the 
1996 European championship 

England. “ 
Drain newspapers had 

ported “sources" 
ton was on the 

“Wigectf resigning and that he 
was “furious” over toebook. 

Uk president of the Boot- 
bag Asaodanos of Ireland 
(FAIL,: Louis Kflcoyne, said 
yesterday: “Jack & entitled^ 

htspersonal views. He 
t our full support and 

wse want ten to continue Ids 
job of-takhtg us fo the fiaab - 
of. the European ctaupkxt- 

FATs chief executive. 
tSean Cwmofly. addwt .“We 
nave had hundreds of calls 
fronTrappiorterS sayirig tint 

l aB ftas is AStorm Inatea® 
and shook! be treated with 
contempt There is wo per 

1 cent backing for Jack and no 
negative responses. ... 

j "We've spoken to Jade and 
there is ho question of him 
resigningunless .people want 
him.taTJtore^rto^haiiccofr 
that. Wtat we are hearing 
Jzpnx the supporters is ;that 
they tomi aUfliis is crazy and 
wish people would just let Jack 
alow to get on with the 
job.",1-... ■' 

Chariton, wftols mPortugaT 
at a coaching seraamr. 
claimed manyofhis remarks 
were offthe record, butdid not-. 
deny u^ng strong language, 
fife-said he bad fgven an 
interview to Rowan during a 
cto drive to Sligo in die west eff 
Ireland and men carried on 
talking off. the record, believ¬ 
ing Rowan had switched off 
itistape recorder. 

THE«MtoTIMES 
Two-for-one offer of African adventure 

FLIGHTS to African destinations unspoiled by mass 
tourism and holidays in Egypt and Kenya bring a 
touch of adventure to week four in our series of two- 
for-one travel offers. 

From cruising on tbe Nile to shopping in the fetish 
market at Lota*, the capital of Togo, the giant 
continent of Africa offers the opportunity of a break 
in a distant and exciting destination or little more (ban 
the cost of a package holiday much closer to home. 

If you choose Lome, make sure you try tbe local 
food as well as the excellent French amine served in 
the more expensive restaurants. Soups based on 
maize, palm nuts and peanuts are a speciality and 
meat, poultry and seafoods are plentiful and well 
prepared. 

Lilongwe, the capital of Malawi, is a modem city 
set in a rich agricultural region close to the Kasungu 
National Park - a vast area teeming with wildlife 
including lions, cheetahs and leopards. 

Or consider Dar-Es-Salam. An ideal centre for a 
holiday in Tanzania, the city is close to Mount 
Kilimanjaro, Africa's highest mountain, and to 
wildlife viewing areas. 

As an alternative to a hotel-based holiday, a Nile 
cruise offers seven nights of five-star accommodation 
and 12 excursions at £879 for two 

people. 
Full terms and conditions appeared in 

Saturday’s paper. KLIM 

THEattfeTIMES 

TWO-FOR-ONE 
TOKEN 

CUT OUT AND KEEP 

_ RbtM avaMablttty_ 
L006 (capital of Togo)_£843_Mov 1 - Dac 9, ian 16 - Mar 31 ~95_ 
Accra (capital of Ghana)_£919_tol-Dac9. JirelB - MarB3.,95_ 
Utongwo fcapttM at Mstawfl_mm_toi-to30.W>l-Mbrai,9S 
Par-Ea-Satam (capital of Tanzania)_£31R_to 1 - to 30. FM) 1 - Mar 31-95_ 
au-fSgi*-;3 from Haatimn* via Amsterdam. Ff£h*s are avafabto tan Other UK airports; prices ea nppap^rtiHi 

IK taxes of £10 per imam ad fadaJrt. Al Sgfrta satyset to avstebHBy art mast to booked by 

Nowrtbtf 30,1994. Return tickets baw mnfmuw ttraamontb vaftflty. 

Prices for reran daw tare___ 

Luxor - tefc Hegel (tour stars) BS £579_ 

Luxor - wga crolao (five stare) FS_1879_ 

Stare el Stoftfi - Tropicam (three stars) 8B_£849_ 

Stare el ShaBdi - ttgato Hotel (fore start BB_£729 

towtba - Cart Httoo Resort fflg stare! HB_£898_ 
Have - Out Hotel $estores (three stars) 
lindujjgs soft Wnhs. watsispwte md tweday safari) FB_£UBQ 

Kenya - Club Hotel Seahorse FB £959 

Mismatch 
worries 

surround 
title bout 

By Sri kumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

THE matching of Sipho 
Moyq, the super-middle¬ 
weight boxer from Zimbabwe, 
against Henry Wharton, the 
Commonwealth champion, at 
Leeds Town Hall tonight is a 
source of serious concern. 

Mpyo is believed to be well 
below the level of the world 
ranked Wharton and the bout 
is not expected to go more than 
one or two rounds. Moyo was 
beaten by one Arigoma 
Ghipando. another Zim¬ 
babwean, who was stopped in 
two rounds by Gary Delaney, 
of West Ham, last month. 

So inept was Chipondo that 
the Commonwealth commit¬ 
tee. the sanctioning body, has 
derided to have another look 
at the selection system for its 
challengers if Moya's perfor¬ 
mance is as bad. 

Simon Block, the secretary 
of toe committee, said yester¬ 
day: “We were concerned 
abort toe performance of 
Chipondo. We believe Mqyo 
will give a good account of 
himself. We Mil monitor his 
performance and. if necessary, 
take toe matter back to the 
committee." 

LACOSTE 

FOOTBALL_ 

Monday's roeuta 
FA CAHL2NG PREMERSHiP: Leeds Un- 
tad 2 Leicester C8y 1 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Stevenage 1 
We9ng 2. 
FA CUP: Fourth qusSMng round replay: 
Ctatnstanj Cty 2 VS Rugby 1. 
FA YOUTH CUP: RnB round: Hufl Cty 0 
Backbun flovwa 3. Bristol Rc^re 0 Oxford 
United 2. Postponed: Doncaster Rcwora v 
Scurthcape Untfod. 
PONTMS LEAGUE Fire: dMsian: 
Mendnstsr United 2 Derby Canty 3. 
Second dfvteor: Nmcastfa Unitad 3 
Huddersfiek) Town 0. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Ctafeea 0 Arsenal V. MOmU 0 
Ctiaittor AttUete 1; Swindon Town 2 
Nowell City £ Queens Park Bangns 1 
West Han Unied 1. 
DIADORA LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Corsnata! AWeac 2 Moiesey 0. Ftat 
rtvteian: Bognof Regis Towi 1 Ctwtaw 
Town 1. 
B6AZEH HOMES tEAOJE: Premtar <SM- 
slore Portponect Chemwloid v VS Rugby. 
NOmHBlN PREMIEH LEAGUE: Fhw 
division: A&titon Lttd 1 AMcri Tow 0. F&vt 
dMdon cop: Fta round: Wbrfcaop Town S 
Goals Town. 
GREAT MUS LEAGUE: Premier dvitoc 
Taurtan Tom 4 CrerSton unmet 0. . 
FA PREMB* LEAGUE TROPHY (under. 
16): South Yorkshire 1 Cleveland 5. 
FA PREMER LEAGUE TROPHY (tndep. 
19): Souh Yorkstwe 2 Ctevetand 2. 
Wret-CTTY CHALLENGE (under-15): 
Bury 0 Sunderland 4. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): FhUabelphia 
21 Houston 6_ 

_BADMINTON_ 

MAIDENHEAD: WamHunal match: Eng- 
iand<l Cfmai (Ehdand names Brat): Men: 
Snglee DHafi MOW Gang 15-5, IMS. 
1&5. Doubles: N Pooikig and J Robertson 
bt Chan Yrt and Yarn Mng 15-12,15-11. 
WomercSbiata JMu{£jrtcnafQStioXuu 
9-ia 3-71 DcubkBKJ Mas and J 
Bracbuy bt L Or and Yu Q«o 15-ia 15*7 
Mtwd douhtaK C Hrrt and GrSan Oart bt 
Lia Yang end Yao Jte 15-2, 15-7. Final 
uudus reault Engtend S China 4. 

SONY WORLD RANKINGS (US unless 
stated)- l.N Price (Zim) 2154pts av.ZQ 
Norman (Are) 21.06; 3. N FeKtO (Engl 
1579: 4. J M Otedbrt (So) 1527; 5. B 
Longa (Ger) IS 07. B. F CoupMS t4.04; 7, E 
Bs (£A) 13 68; B. C Mortgomarie (Scot) 
1E7B: 9. C Pavtai 11.02. 10, D Front (SA) 
1052; 11. M OzsW Ltean) ELS9; 1& T Kite 
953.13. M UcKUtyS5&- M, VSngh 
FH B53; 15.1 Woosnan (Watee) 8.47. 

RUGBY UNION 

KUALA LUMPUR: Asian World Cup 
qualifying tournament 
Groups 
Hong Kong 33 Thaiand 0 
South Korea 90 Singapore 3 

Korea; Hong Kong 4, Tlrtend 4; Sngapore 

SQUASH 

TlJ^" rlf r m 
kl'l-iisjii 

THE'*fiBB>TTMES 

FOOTBALL 
Reports aod scores tram 

Coca-Cola Cap sod 
Scottish Coca-Cola Cop 

ftnswm uuiu 48 

msvrn \ ■ • , 

SSf »d « 
.Qjtohjx md.N^afcn, 

^ 
Kislev ftave eat* 30 days.- months cfBcsvaa an 

1SPAGHVL ' 

Call 0839555 562 

RACING . 

nvmnwihwy - 

Can 0891500123 
Remits - . 

Call 0891100123 

Cafe cost 39p per mm cfacro rate. 
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’s tour debut 

*«■ 

i 
V 

A 

to live 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

SADLY, for rugby union, one mating to Britain Putt was 
of the focal points of the 
this evening between Wales A 
and the touring South Afri¬ 
cans at Newport will be the 
first sighting for the Welsh 
public of Elandre van der 
Bergh, the back-row forward 
who could probably publish a 
book of the essays written 
about him since last summer. 

^ It is a problem that both 
•player and team management 

have to live with. Van der 
Bergh gained notoriety in Port 
Elizabeth last June, when he 
was involved in the incident 
that forced Jonathan Callard, 
the England full bade, off the 
field, blood streaming from 
his face, during the game 
against Eastern Province. An 
inquiry cleared van der Bergh 
of “intentional" wounding. 

When the South Africans 
arrived last week, van der 
Bergh. 27, expressed his sor¬ 
row that Callard was so badly 
injured, but the memory will 
not be expunged until the 

- player has proved over and 
over on the pitch that his game 
warrants his elevation to inter¬ 
national status (he won his 
one cap as a replacement 
against Argentina earlier this 
month) and that he has the 
personal discipline to match 

The back-row forward, 
playing NoS at Rodney Pa¬ 
rade though he has locked his 
provincial scrum, is part of a 
team facing die same prob¬ 
lems as did its colleagues in 
Cardiff last Saturday; muddy 
playing conditions, slippery 
ball, different legal interpreta¬ 
tions (last week the referee was 
Scottish, tonight he is English, 
next Saturday he will be Irish). 

At least, in Kevin Putt the 
..Natal scrum half pairing his 
”/irst appearance in a South 

Africa jersey, they have a 
player accustomed from his 
youth with conditions apph»ti- 

bom and brought up in Wai¬ 
kato, on NewZealand’s North 
Island, but moved to South 
Africa three years ago. 
. Whether a Wales A team 
lacking airy i Jawiii players 
can genuinely be described as 
a national second XV is a 
-matter for debate. The touring 
team plays Uanelli on Satur¬ 
day. so none of that club’s 
players were considered; even 
so. there are seven internation¬ 
als in the A side.. 

The side has had little 
enough opportunity to gather 
unit skills, but such young 
players as Barrie Williams 
and Rob Appleyard will re- 

WWLES A: M Bade (Bridgend). □ Manley 
(Pontypridd). S Laws Pontypridd), M 
taytor (PonjypooQ. N Water man#!): A 
Daviaa (CanS8), P John (Cards, capun): l 
Bocfcatt (Swartwel. B Wife™ (Naomi. L 
Uustoe (CaiSl), S Davies (Swaraea). P 
Arnold (Stenssa), D Jonas {CanflT). R 
Appleyard (Swansea), SJWMams (Neffiri). 

SOUTH AFRICANS: G Jotiwm: J OOwtf. j 
Mulder, M Lime. P HendrfeK H te Roux. K 
Putt P du Rare*. J Daton, T Larteeher, R 
Kruger, J Wrxc. P Schulte, R Streak 
(captain), E van der Bergh 

Referee: A Spreactoury (Entfand). 

gard the match as a prime 
occasion to display their abili¬ 
ty. So will Derwyn Jones, the 
Cardiff lock, who, remarkably 
at 6ft lOin. folds himself 
overshadowed by a young 
pretender from England. 

International rugby union’s 
physical dimensions have 
been extended through the 
seven-foot barrier, now that 
England have chosen Richard 
Metcalfe to play lock-against 
Ireland in the under-2I inter¬ 
national in Belfast on Novem¬ 
ber 8. At 7ft liri and 19st, 
Metcalfe also has his eye on a 
senior England cap: 

Metcalfe.- 20, was born in 
Leeds and joined Newcastle 

Gosfortb from Sandal in 1992 
after only starting to play at 16. 
"L never took it seriously until 
I got to Newcastle, but now ] 
know I can get places by 
training," he said. “Now I’ve 
got the taste and I’m desper¬ 
ately keen to win an England 
cap." 

He acknowledges the debt 
that he owes to Mick 
Mahoney, a former director of 
rugby at Newcastle who “kept 
me on the straight and nar¬ 
row". Although overlooked by 
the North’s under-21 selectors 
last season, he collected expe¬ 
rience during his occasional 
forays into fust-division rugby 
and his selection for the match 
in Belfast, alongside his sec¬ 
ond-row partner, Gareth Ar¬ 
cher. and club No 8, Martin 
Cony, is a tribute to Newcas¬ 
tle’s developing young team. 

“There’S a great testing at 
the chib about this," Metcalfe 
said- “The three of us function 
very much as a unit." They 
probably have to: so tall a 
player can unbalance the 
scrum and Cony is foe one 
who has to adjust. But coach¬ 
ing from foe former England 
prop. Colin White, will help 
overcome problems and Met¬ 
calfe is developing his flexibili¬ 
ty by throwing the discus. 

He has taken up the activity 
under foe guidance of the 
former British international. 
Arthur Mackenzie, and foe 
exercises involved have in¬ 
creased his co-ordination 
skills for rugby. Newcastle, 
and England, are delighted. 

ENGLAND UNDER-21: T Stknpsan 
B; A Heoly (Orrel). N Greenstocfc 
J Keytar (Harlequins). J Naylor 
S Howard CBtecihaah). A 

ill (Vtasps); M Voiend (Northamp¬ 
ton), N McCarthy (Bath), N Wetter 
(Moeetey), P Scrivener (Wasps), G Archer 
(Newcastle Godorttv). ft Metcalfe 
(Newcastle Gostortu. K Yafes (WatafieU). 
M Cony (Neucastfe Goskvth, captai). 
Replacements: N Ryan (Waterloo), M 
Chudfeigti (BnsfoQ. M Denney (Bristol). S 
.pod). P 

Van der Bergh, of Eastern Province, gets to grips with Simon Shaw, of England, last June 

TH£tiMtttTIM£S 
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COURAGE 
FIRST XV 
The aim is to select the IS players 
who wiJJ amass the highest score in 

the Courage Clubs Championship. 
Scores are calculated by 

multiplying each player’s actual 
score by a rating factor, based on 
his past scoring record. 

^ ;• • •. WE LEADING 50 ENTRIES 
RiTwinm {Satactor)' ■ Weak C*ah ' Pee Tndmm(Selector) Week Cun 

’ •• pofets paints points points 
1 NottaOna • MrJusttoNott 30fi • 3122 • 28 Land) Chops XV Ib-MDeesy 68 2531 
2Paodaan . SfcJTD Jonas 178 2888 27 WWtam Fifteen Mr Sbnoo Stone 185 2530 
3~L1 Wandarara Mr CtetateplMr Jones 346 2855 28 Dtoos Dads M Dfamn 45 yfETfl 

4 Baby In Waiting Mr Gary Pierce 88 2848 29 Ewe4 England Mr John Honerd 68 

S FhhCtty XV MrP Hytand • 381 2770 30Bahnont Mr* Farida McFtrtend 18 2515 
S Nataani nama . MrDMacNaOy 140 2745 31 Extamkatorm Mr R PeppadB 366 2516 
7 JuSan Qaraya Mr D Crane 277 2702 32 Untouchebies Ur A Purtas 233 2404 
BDNcmU, HLSBtharton 18 2872 • 33 SabretaXV RW Bans 66 2484 

BWboAla AITt» MrStowaBtaka T83 2887 34Ata Ms JenrXter Rttoo 18 2482 
10 CMbMngs - Mr M Dickson - 140 2830 35 OataOn Top Mr A Htaberd 340 2400 
11 Tetograpb HaadarMr R Owday 233 2024 SSMoosaSaietXV UrR McKoday 68 2479 
12ES Vttry MrTNwftn 88 2013 37 Gitaays Orttars MrONeta 68 2458 

13 Baartwt Brntaar MrMPaUataoo 08 281V 38 0LSPRPC MrMMcCnan 0 2453 

14 Notaam nama IfrRSIacfcpata 285 2004 39 No ban name IfeRMatfai 226 2448 

18 Old Bognartens TQPSpwta • 68 2585 40 Second XV D Ewart 68 2446 

10 Toppers XV POofrinp 348 2590 41 Ccafay Starts Mr HE Hughes 138 2442 

17 Tho Cobblers UrT Harrison 188 2587 42 Grayvolov 0a MrOUttarUge 27 2440 

18 Linden' MrANmwboM 88 • 2571 43SurtuySSctasrs ktaMBurka 208 2436 

IS CraabBal Viper MrD Edwards ' 343 2586 44Ptaytrt>Anma MrPAstbwy 128 2432 

30 The OgBiBS GlOcfcs 110 2860 46BrttartOraom MrEHoaerd ■8 2431 

21-Normans laddies Mr John Normal 140 2548 46 Chany Storm MB Dtckson 0 2430 

22 Dm* Boys MrWVnsmDanpsay 2D8 2541 47 Chsehan Stags M-NMcHtae 206 2426 

23 Windsor's XV MrWRD&erts 285 2841 48 Rata Rovers Mr K Lynch 263 2424 

24 bnprababtos fttaKSESs 68 2538 49 The Al SouTa 1 P Janes 88 2421 

2S Ehedoye NotHsr* Mr Tim Ftaoree 203 2534 60 NaalQr Gnomes RWEnteS 201 2420 

COURAGE BEST WEEKLY SCORE 

Due almost exclusively to his selection of 
Hetheringion (Newcastle Gosforth). Green 
iSaracens l and Douglas (Coventry), who achieved 
rated scores of 165. 140 and 110 points respective¬ 
ly. the winner in this, the lowest-scoring week yet. 
is Mr J White of Hadley Wood, Hertfordshire, 
with 486 rated points. He wins two cases of 
Courage beer and a fully-insialied BT satellite sys¬ 

tem. His nominated club is Saracens, which receives five cases of 
Courage Directors Bitter, a Courage Best England shirt and a training 
shin signed by the England squad. 

Following the delayed processing of the amendment to his original 
invalid selection, Mr J Non of Bristol leaps into the overall lead with a 
cumulative score of 3.122 rated points for his team “Notts 1”. 
Judges' Ruling; 
In Week Six R. Thompson of Wakefield (No 991 scored a try with which 
hr was not credited in our scores table. This euor has been corrected and 
the cumulative scores have been updated. 

Surprisingly, the best weekly score was not affected and Mr Morrell 
remains the rightful winner for the week 

THE SCORES FROM LAST SATURDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES AND CUMULATIVE POINTS TOTALS 
ThaCaurasa Hixv-WHk7-ocraBnaiaM 
puiw cue 

10. FULLBACK 

1J CALLARD 

2 P HULL 
3 M HAMXTOFT 

4 D PEARS 

SWNLFORO 

1IMJNTBI 
7 ST* 

SJ 
a ABUZ2A 

10KOUWNT 

iiRaee 
12 A PARKER 

13RMMCSSY 
14 DULLARD 

tscoossett 

168MABQM 

ITMOALLAOm 
1BATUNMMOLEY 

HD JACKSON 

20S8WMDBiB 
i4R»irr<M 

21 ASWFT 
22 D JOHN 
MPHOLPORD 

24JKEYYER 
2ST UNDERWOOD 
SOHTHORMEWBOFT 

27 J NAYLOR 

20 S VBtBTCXAS 
2SPKOPLEY 

300 EVANS 

21 D EVANS 
32BHANAXAM 

32 M CORCORAN 
MTIM120N 
25 DHANBON 
24DCASADO 

37 R BYRON 

22 M KEMP 
3SKUORLEY 
40Q KBOITM 

12. OW 
SIPMOLAMVILLE 

42AEAVBHMJ1TO 

42BMASLEK 
44 0 THOMPSON 

46 I BATES 

44 K MORGAN 
47SLANOFOAD 
MJBAXENDHJ. 

49DH0PLEV 

RAE1IHNE 

5111 CURTS 

UPSEBD 
53 It HENDERSON 

64MSLV 

SSJBONNEY 

MRWtUGMOM 

260 
»AfUUV 
saJBUCXTON 
SflA METCALFE 

manorthev 

12. BO) 
61 JOUSCOTT 

etRKNBBS 

sas works 
04 WCARLMB 

650 POTTER 

00 N BEAL 

(7 I WYNN 

OS O STOCKS 

BOO CHOUS 

70 PKODOER 

71 MLAKEY 

Camay 

0 
w» 

M 
100 

BE 

IS- 544 
00 50 

IMtaKpan 14 

rriTint 16 

WaHtatal* 13 

VNMObb 14 

c 
Mi 

Mata a 
Okaeeaar 17 

Itafiataa 16 

LtaDaaa 17 

Nurtfnmtaai 16 

Oral 7 K 

Safe 17 

*■*!>• 14 

WaHtartUpoH 23 

Cwney 23 

IVM* 13 

LandMhWi a 

Liaitaai anetatat a 
Malta 20 

MaecMta OMlMta 13 

Ntattaptaa 22 
14 

S!l 22 
aa*»i . 23 

Baa 10 

Mnoi 13 

OtaaeMta TB 

Hataatan ti 

Ltanaiar . 13 

HM—awn a 
Onef 14 

8tae 17 

Mane ra 

Wat Matltpool 15 

CoveniY 12 

0 
MS 

350 

0 

1W 
0 

VCOURAGE 
l CHJBS hHAMPRJNSUffi 

72SQOUOH 

7BBBUHW0 

73 A KERR 

74MTETLOW 

nsfeuno 
7B 3 BAOBUCnOfT 
TSPWWTE 
80 A HANDLEY 

11.UFIMM 

nSOEOQHEBAN 
OZSCMMELAND 
UTUMTH 
MD OLEARY 

86CMOA 
BTPHAim 
MHMUH 
OOSKUNTBR 

21 D WOODMAN 

BZOANDERTON 
nvMLAin 
MBWCHARY 
•5EAWBHM 

MTPBM 
87AMALLMOOO 
02PKARMES 

M R THOMSON 

1MSGREB4UL0H 
HLITMMFF 

. lOI HCATT 

lOCtUTADnUN 
1D3L0B80RNE 
104PCKALLMOR 

104 J HARRIS 
TMPORAYSDH 

KJ70AJK8COUOH- 

0 
ISO 

0 
ISO 

• 
<10 

100 

0 

215 
104 

1 
1104 

TI1R4 
1121 BARCLAY 

114 U WALKS! 
115 S HOOOKMBC 
IISICHANDUSI 

117 N CARROU. 
114 ALS 

T10HPETT 
120 H RYAN 

1211 SANDERS BNfe 

1Z2K BRACKEN Brttaot 
122BFWOEY BfaUOMB 

IMRIOrCHM M*r*e»*> 
T35AKARS00M LlliuHA' 
120 M DAWSON Noriwo 

R7DM0RRB 0ml 
12BCBA1LHBBUT0 2Ma 
126 6 BATES Wamm 
wojwigoer wmhm 

131 m douolaa cnmo 

mcoTOOLE fykta 
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200 S 9CEL£Y WMMrtea 

Your curmU leam selection is 
valU for (be cocnprrilon iriiidi 
coven the roll 15-«atch 
Courage Clubs ChamplonaUp 
and for the competition cover- 
big the first half of the league 
season, ending November 5. 
After that dale there will be 
the opportunity to enter a new 
selection for the competition 
covering the second half of the 
season ( January 7 - April 29). 
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Burghley attracts 
three-year backing 
BRITAIN’S premier 2utumn fhree-day event, the Burghley 
Horse Trials, is to be sponsored by Pedigree Chum in a 
threeryear deal believed to be worth nearly £600.000 (Jenny 
MacArthur writes). The contract is in addition to the pet food 
company's existing series of nine one-day horse trials. 

The Burghley deal will run until 1997. the year in which 
foe Lincolnshire venue is hoping to stage foe European 
Championships. Burghley's swift replacement of its former 
sponsors, Remy Martin, reflects the growing comm era a! 
interest in the sport since Britain took the senior leam gold 
medal at the world championships in The Hague in July. 
□ Virginia Elliot, the former world and European 
champion, has been appointed jump training coordinator 
to foe Great Britain team. 

\ | Tigers are underdogs 
BASKETBALL- Thames Valley Tigers meet Croatia 
Insurance Split in the European Cup tonight believing their 
status as underdogs could work in their favour. “They saw 
us loose to Saint-Brieuc. a French second division team, by 
30 points.” the Thames VaJlev coach, Mike Bett, said. “They 
won’t rate us too highly.” 

Reward for Thomson 
EQUESTRIANISM: Mary 
Thomson, right part of Brit¬ 
ain's victorious three-day 
event team in the world 
championships at The 
Hague, was rewarded for 
her consistency yesterday 
when she received a British 
Horse Society award for foe 
second year running. Thom¬ 
son. 33. from Devon, won 
the Tony Collings Memorial 
Trophy for gaining most 
points during the season. 

Defeat for Martinez 
TENNIS: Conchita Martinez, foe Wimbledon champion, 
who made a controversial exit from the Brighton 
tournament last week, was beaten in the first round of the 
Nokia Grand Prix in Essen. Germany, yesterday. Martinez, 
the top seed, went down 7-5, 6-4 to Natalia Medvedeva, of 
Ukraine, the defending champion. 

Vaughan keeps place 
YACHTING: Niah Vaughan, the leading British competitor 
in the BOC Challenge solo round-the-world race, main¬ 
tained a tenuous hold on third place within the 50ft class 
yesterday. His lead over Alan Nebauer's Newcastle 
Australia was down to just II miles at 08:00 yesterday, with 
2.000 miles still to cover on the first stage to Cape Town. 

Monarchs name coach 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL Bobby Hammond is the new 
head coach of London Monarchs. The former New York 
Giants and Washington Redskins running back is an 
assistant with Philadelphia Eagles and will join the 
Monarchs when the Eagles' season ends. The World 
League of American Football season will start on April 8. 

Record rally entry 
MOTOR RALLYING: A record entry of 188 was announced 
yesterday for foe British RAC Rally, the final round of the 
1994 world championship. Didier AurioL of France; leads 
Carlos Sainz. of Spain, by II points and fourth place would 
assure him of the championship for the first time. The four- 
day. 1.473-mile event starts in Chester on November 20. 
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Edwards 
takes 
safest 
option 

on appeal 
Bv Christopher Irvine 

REGAINING his scrum-half 
position, let alone the Great 
Britain captaincy, will hardly 
be straightforward for Shaun 
Edwards, who reconciled him¬ 
self yesterday to missing the 
second rugby league interna¬ 
tional against Australia after 
abandoning an appeal against 
a three-match b3n. 

Should Phil Clarke, in the 
captain's role, and Bobby 
Gouiding. outstanding at 
scrum half at Wembley, repeat 
their admirable stand-in per¬ 
formances at Old Trafford on 
Saturday week. Edwards 
could find his way back to 
leading the side blocked for 
the final John Smith's interna¬ 
tional on November 20. 

There was a danger that, by 
appealing against his sentence 
by the international disciplin¬ 
ary' commirree. it might have 
been increased to include the 
march at Efland Road and, 
after considering this possibil¬ 
ity. Eduards decided against 
tempting fate. 

Edwards, once again, 
apologised for the reckless 
tackle on Bradley Clyde that 
led to his dismissal and 
stressed thar he had received a 
fair hearing. "Captaining Brit¬ 
ain was the proudest moment 
in my career. All I want to do 
now is to be there at EUand 
Road for live third internation¬ 
al." he said. 

Wales's long list of absen¬ 
tees and doubtful* has 
brought about the inclusion in 
the 20-strong squad of Scott 
Quinnell for the Australia 
match on Sunday, in the 
month since joining Wigan 
from Llanelli, the former 
Wales rugby union forward 
has played two reserve-team 
games. Scott Gibbs will al¬ 
most cenainly make his debut 
in the side, which will not be 
named until Friday, with the 
Warrington pair. Jonathan 
Davies and Allan Bateman, 
struggling with injuries sus¬ 
tained at Wembley. Anthony 
Sullivan, die St Helens wing¬ 
er. removed one doubt after 
coming through a training 
session. 

After losing 8-4 to Britain 
last Saturday. Australia’s 
three intervening matches be¬ 
fore the Old Trafford interna¬ 
tional have assumed a new 
significance. Against Sheffield 
Eagles tonight at Don Valley 
Stadium, die less experienced 
forwards, especially, can stake 
their claims for promotion, 
although Bobby Fulton, the 
Australia coach’ is making no 
predictions yet as to possible 
changes. 
WALES SQUAD: Backs. A Batman 
rtVamrigrofti. G Corcfle (Budtonft. J Da¬ 
vies iWwnngicn, caplin) J Dawteux 
(AVheti K Efts (V.'Jinngloftt. P Fort 
iSaltord!. S G4*s fS; Hetansl. A Hafey 
(Otctwr-i. I Harris fWamngron). J Lee 
iwamncaon). D Porrefl (Bradford). A 
Suflhrari fSt Hefcns' Forwards: J Griffiths 
iSt Hater's.!. I Maricwr (Hjfi. P Monany 
iHalrtao. M Pwreo (HaWa-l. R Ph*ps 
(Wamvioni. S GUrme* (Wigan. fl Web- 
sict (So^ordi. D Young iSattord) 

Comic stri ip t mj fol ds onl 
coun titer- 
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Hamilton, the Leicester reserve substituting for Tony Underwood, provides a fairy-tale finish with the match-saving try against Bain 

There was something 
inevitable about the 
story. It concerns 

Jamie Hamilton, rugby 
union player, a Leicester 
scrum half, but certainly not 
in die Leicester team. Then 
Tony Underwood, a man who 
has dearly made it his life’s 
mission to demonstrate the 
unquenchable amateur spirit 
of his sport failed to turn up 
on time for the top-of-die- 
table match with Bath. 

.After delaying the game for 
ten minutes to wait for him — 
r Excuse me. Kenny, mind if 
we hang on until Ryan and 
Eric turn up?"] — someone 
bunged Hamilton Under¬ 
wood's jersey and told him to 
play out on the wing. 

And the inevitable hap¬ 
pened. Hamilton scored the 
try that saved the game for 
Leicester. Understudy be¬ 
comes star. We have all read 
the story in a thousand comic 
strips: is it only in sport that 
life so remorselessly imitates 
art? 

It happens again and 
again. The extraordinary and 
the fantastic not only come to 
pass, but do so with an air of 
inevitability: as if there were a 
Natural Law by which sport¬ 
ing understudies became 
stars ovemighL 

There are many examples 
along this line of fantasy 
alone. Remember Nigel 
Spink in the European Cup 
final of 1982? Jimmy Rimmer. 
the Aston VDIa goalkeeper, 
was injured early in the 

game on came Spink, the 
sub. Played one league game 
in his li/e Had a blinder. 
Villa won the cup. 

Or John Daly. the golfer: 
ninth reserve for the US PGA 
championship of 1991, the 
fourth golfing major of the 
year. Got the call late Drove 
7*3 hours through die night to 
get there.. First time he saw 
the course was his opening 
round. Drove an average of 
303.6 yards. 

“He’s longer than Fred 
Couples, he’s longer than 
Greg Norman, he’s even long¬ 
er than War and PeaceT the 
Chicago Tribune wrote. And 
he won. It was an extraordi¬ 
nary. a well-nigh ludicrous, 
result: “This is the greatest 
story in the world.” That was 
the final summing up. and 
from Daly. 

In 1985 John Francome. 
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Daly: major triumph 

SIMON 
BARNES 

due to ride See You Then in 
the Champion Hurdle at 
Cheltenham, feff off The Re¬ 
ject in die preceding race. 
Steve Smith Eccfes jumped 
onto See You Then, a 16-1 
shot, and promptly won that 
and the subsequent two 
Champion Hurdles. 

Such stories proliferate in 
sport One of the greatest in 
history is Geoff Hurst under¬ 
study to Jimmy Greaves in 
the 1966 World Cup. It is not 
of course, the case that every 
understudy achieves great¬ 
ness. The classic, touching 
story of the understudy who 
takes over from the star at a 
moment of crisis and makes a 
complete hash of it is also a 
staple of sporting life. 

The point is that for more 
often than seems possible, for 
more often than in any other 
walk of life, the comjfostrip 
scenario actually takes place. 
In politics, in business, m 

journalism, die ninth reserve 
simply cannot overnight be¬ 
come prime minister, chair¬ 
man of ICI. editor of The 
Times 

1 think there are two rea¬ 
sons for that a boring reason 
and an imeregjng one. Let’s 
get the boring one done with 
first sport is quantifiable. 
You cannot measure political 
ability (a steazometer?). busi¬ 
ness drive; journalistic nous. 
These mafias He in the the 
sphere of opinion. 

But if you can run 100 yards 
in less than ten seconds, you 
are a worid-d ass athlete. Your 
colour and dass have nothing 
to do with it Handsome, - 
ugly, charming, rude, articu¬ 
late. silent: it doesn't matter if 
everyoae hales you or every¬ 
one wishes you wefl. 

The second reason is to do 
with the comiestrips them* 

Spink: fleeting glory 

SAVE £1 WHEN YOU BUY 

I BOTTLE OF 

JOHN BARR WHISKY 
(£&rGr £8.69 70cl) 
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PETER Nicol. the Scottish 
champion and world No 7, 
carried teams to the top of two 
national squash leagues in 
successive days, recording a 
victory over his great rival. 
Peter Marshall, the British 
champion and world No 3, in 
the process. 

In the first weekend of the 
German Bundesliga. Nicol, 
playing at first string for 
Nurtingen, near Stuttgart, se¬ 
cured a 3-1 win over Dachau 
on Saturday ami a 2-2 draw on 
Sunday with Ingolstadt die 
European dub champions, 
who are led by Marshall. 

Fbr Cannons Club, in their 
first home match of the British 
Super Squash League on 
Monday, the 2l-year-old Scot 
defeated Paul Gregory, a for¬ 
mer British champion, who 
was leading the line fbr Walk¬ 
er Farrimond Manchester, 10- 
& 9-3. *5 to earn the point that 
took the London club dear of 

FD0TBALL 
Wdc-off 730 urjfags stmt} 
- denotes ofSctef match 

OoefrCofeO? 
Third round 
Assno VSte v AfiddtesbroLWf! (7.45) . ... 
BJacMxm v Coventry (7 45). 
•Brighton v Siwndon (7.45) ... 
Newcastle v Man Ud (7.451.. 
Notts Coutty v Tottenham (7.45) _ 
Oldham v Arsenal (7 45) _ 
POffgnouffi v Dartjy (7 45).. 
SrieB Wad v SouhinpKjn (7 45). 
Tranmere v Nonwch 1730? .. 
West Ham v Chelsea (7 45).. 
Wofceftrampton v Noffim Forest (7.45).. 
Scottish Coca-Cola Cup 
SemWmaJ 
Cefficv Aberdeen (&G)_.._. 

(atlbrox) 
FA CUP: Fourth quritan round: Reptays 
Wamngwi Town i Hyde unted 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier tfl- 
xlston: Cohy Tnun v Suttery Town; 
Sam$ioune v Dorctwsw (7.45) MHand 
tSWaon: Dus&y Torsi v Armfene (7.45): 
Su»n CrtdfieW Tn v BC Vferwfcfc SaOhsm 
*4Sorr FarehanTown v Poole Town. 
Dr Marten Cup. First ratnd, second leg: 
Fores! Gr«n Rows v Newport AFC , 
NORTHERN TOEMJER LEAGUE: Premier 1 
dnriwr Wtrrtort if Buoon Fkst (Melon 
Cup: Hr* found: Congtefirr Town # | 
Caernarfon Town 
D1AOORA LEAGUE: Third (Melon: CoSer' 
Fkuv Epsom arsJ Ew®? I 

By Colin McQuiuan 

ICL Uon Herts, with a maxi¬ 
mum nine pants from three 
fixtures. 

“I have beaten Marshall 
here and there in league and 
challenge matches,” Nicol 
said. “It makes me even more 
determined to get a first win 
over him under tournament 
conditions.*. . 

The two were fisted to play 

Super league 
results.Page 44 

in tite European Champion of 
Champions tournament in 
Usbcm next weekend but Mar¬ 
shall has decided to .rest 
instead, in preparation for the 
JSM event early next month in 
Yokohama, Japan, where they 
would have to create a first all- 
British grand prix circuit final 
to meet. 

“We bath play for Cannons 

GWIJNG NORTH WEST COCWTJES 
LEAGUE: Tenrwrts HoodfR Irtphy: Fkst 
round, etcond bg: Darwen v Hotar Old 
Boys, NanDMcfi Town v Rossendsb UKt 
Panrtth * CUwoe. Cteadte Town v 
Kldsgio«eAMaac. 
LOfOON SPARTAN LEAGUE: FV* tfl- 
vWon: WooMchTomi v Oattort WNiderare. 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Plantar dMttan: VHng Sports v 
Pared League XJ. 
PONTTNS LEAGUE: Fkst dMcfan-. Re*- 

?tTlLv WS'UEftjFWl (MMcre 
Bemdsy v Hul (7.0): v Preston 
(T^POrtVate v Dtaninghem C«y (7Of, Yak 
v BracSort (749- 
AVON KSWWE COMBWAPON: Ftt* 
dMson: luton v atstd Roww c.0); Oword 
IWted v ToOMgdic Mnttadon v 
SafltHnrtjn (2A. League Ore; Bcuna- 
imitti v Enter (2 0). Can*) v Bab (745): 
Chauanhon * Swanaa; HsrefEKl v 
B^nnofon Plymoub vtorauay. 
NORTHERN COUttfnES EAST LEAC3LS: 
PrarrSer dtotiarr. Halim v Gfesahouatai 
Wal PresWert** Cup: FM iQuffiBrtoa 
Town v Hfll Rood Rangers, Hamwate Eta v 
ThacMsy. 
HBSMARD SPORTS UMTS) COUNTIES 
lEAGUE Premier Aitaen: NonhWAUm . 
Sponoar ir Long BueLtv: Rawfe v.MMses 
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selves. It is not reaBy suqxris- 
ing that comk^strip scenarios 
came to fife in ?port ftmt only 
in sport). Ur fort, sport 
presents ns with the1 only 
possible dwnce to live fife as 
if it wen a antic strip. 

Sport is set about whU. 
artifice: a creator of heroes 
and v3Iuds. (tickled godsand 
archetypes. We atm to sport 
because it fe 6ke fife—hot not 
all that mhch. In fact, sport is 
just a hit—or just a lot—file 
acoadcstrqi 

Thus absurd opportmtites 
come the way of nnUkcty 
ptopk, and sometimes, for 
more often ftas seems natu¬ 
ral the opportunities are. 
seized. Inrtedibkr results fcajK 
pen in sport about once a 
fortnight, and (hey art afwstys 
utterly befievabte. 

There , is also, I think, 
among athletes, a real desfre 
to be a COTW>5frip ftCret tbbe, 
Rdyof the -RtroecSi’©orgeoes. 
<kis, JofntnyGaagsi^eRed- • 
^an Wrestler, &&& 
Alf l^per flic Tfo^t of the • 
Tratk. Skid -Sola Rock&t 
Rogan. BatierBriRtfi. . 
' People of large pttsaaaSy 

always have:-me alnfiy to 
impose their own fantasies <m 
other people: to creme in 
others a may to conspire far 
these fantasies. But orfy to 
sport can these faf^sfes be 
in^osed on reality itsME. if . 
yop doubt titis. then wafih a ^ 
tsqie of the Ashes seocs of 
mi. Beefy Botham, . 
Tough of the Track Canoon 
made flesh. : 
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^aroarr Long Buertv Rawds v.Mntaea 

UWJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGLErFfca 
JjtoEM.GrtrBMBdvAfetai^ John 
OXaa Cup: Second rand: Lanana « 
WNtehaw^QBheood v ftoadbrtdga HoAc 
Sceyning Tmwr 1 ftaoariaren and 

in the Super Squash League;; 
so it jfaigbt be the national; 
cbanrqtionslops in January • 
fore we meet again.” Nicol “ 
said, recailir^ the classic nai- 
jona] final brtween the pair at 
Herts Coimtry Club at the- 
start erf titis year. ; •. r, 

OntheHertssbowcburttitis ' 
tite formerworld titaxnr $ 

pitm, 35-yearoId Ross Nor- \ 
man, (homed the home dub's 
secanrirtnng point 9-L 9-7;.9-' 
2* to Paul Johnsan, of Rackets- ; 
Chib, aftiurogh Chris Walker 
and Mark Chaloner won wdl- 
enou^t to keep foe ICL liar 
Herts squad ahead of tbe rest 
of foe fi^L .•••'.•.••.* : 
- We^ Bade Wizards towed 
into third place, on six poims, . 
with a JO win over-Jim HaB. 
Sports. Norfoem; in MariO: 
Chester. In Wales, Lingfidd - 
draped to the foot of the tdrfe,' 
losing 2-1 to Ogfoore.VallQr' 
Dragons, their ihird succes¬ 
sive dde«. r: ;v--. 
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Much as the American 
fflnMBaker Quentin ly 
rantino is a canny oper- 

aior and cinematic wuixterkind; 
he is definitely wrong about one 
thing. If you film a scene in which 
a policeman, bound and gagged in ' 
a warehouse, has’his ear sliced off 
by a .nutcase dancing to “Stuck in. 
the Middle With-You", your audi¬ 
ence is probably going to remem¬ 
ber it It is vMd, Quentin, sorta 
sticks in the mind, it is therefore ho 
use railing ~ as did a good- 
natured Tarantino in last night's 
entertaining Omnibus (BBC 1) — 
against unfair categorisation of 
Reservoir Dogs as~“the movie 
where the guy gets his ear cut off*. 

Such a description may not do 
the movie justice, but too bad. such 
is the way of the world. People 
think all my television reviews are 
about cats; that EastEriders is onjy 
Greek tragedy with puncfr-ups (to 
which ; matter we win return, 
below). Anyway, in everyday 

ere, what’s all this gratuitous violence? 
. shorthand, for Reservoir Dogs you 
have only to say “Whars that one 
with the ear?" and Barry Norman 
will guess at once what you are 
talking about 

Since Reservoir Dogs is without 
a video certificate (and though 
Channel 4 acquired the television 
rights, there are no plans to screen 
it). David Thompson’s Omnibus 
had some pretty dever footwork to 
do. to include representative clips 
(thus making it “The Omnibus 
where the guy gets his ear cut off" 
—there’s no justice, is there?). And 
the solution was dever to film an 
audience watching the scene — 
grimacing, curling, becking into 
their seats — and then cutting to 
Terry Gilliam saying that you 
don’t see very much anyway. 
. Tarantino was his usual, excit¬ 
ed-kid excellent value — happy to 
give a masterclass explaining cine¬ 
ma references in his own scripts; 
taking Omnibus to the now leg¬ 
endary video store where he 

worked in movie-geek nirvana. 
His personal great tradition did 
not include Ciiisen Kane or The 
Magnificent Ambersons, which 

. matte a nice change. Haring heard 
so often about the Influences on 
Martin Scorsese (The Red Shoes. 
The Searchers) it was refreshing 
when Tarantino pointed to Abbott 
and Costello Meet Frankenstein. 
This preference makes sense: the 
blend of mayhem, slapstick and 
scary violence is Tarantino's stuff 
exactly. (The other. lesser-known 
influence being The Three Stooges 
Mutilate Each Other to Classic 
Pop Records.) 

Nigel looked justifiably wor¬ 
ried last night in East- 
End ers (BBC 1). In ihe 

Vic, after the bewildered party- 
goers has obediently disbanded, 
people were naturally asking what 
Grant Mitchell would do. now that 
he finally knew the full bible-story 
truth about wife Sharon and 
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brother Phil ("We was all over each 
other"): now that Michelle's in¬ 
criminating time-bomb confes¬ 
sional tape had been broadcast to 
Phil and Kath"s engagement wdl- 
wishers and now that Gram had 
set his face in that staring, danger¬ 
ous. mental look which is his parti¬ 
cular speciality. “Do you think 
Grant will hurt PhU?" asked 
Debbie. Nigel shook his head. 
“Grant's only got three moods." he 

glumly replied, "happy, miserable 
and homicidal, it depends which 
one he's in when Phil finds him.” 

At last. The great Mitchell show¬ 
down. on the cards since May 
1992, when Grant came out of jail. 
By rights. Grant should have 
stubbed his own eyes like Oedipus, 
but on the other hand, it was only 
half-past seven. "She loves you. 1 
love you." PhU reasoned with him. 
once alone inside the darkened 
Arches. “I don't think you know 
what the word means." moaned 
Grant, his round eyes staring out 
nf a wet face. "You want to know 
what love is? I'll tell you what love 
is. Love is not slamming your face 
through that wall. It's not ripping 
down the Vic brick by brick while 
she's inside if Wow". Meanwhile 
Kathy sobbed her anger and 
humiliation on the floor of the caff: 
Sharon looked subdued, white and 
jumpy while she awaited Nemesis: 
and loyal-mate Michelle (who was 
of course shot by a maniac in the 

last empty-pub vigil) kept unbolt¬ 
ing the Vic's doors for friends and 
then rather carelessly not bolting 
them up again. Of course, it did all end in 

violence finally — Phil in 
the garage “pit", unmov¬ 

ing and with blood oozing from his 
head; Grant sitting dumb as 
though his life was over. Looking 
around at the emotional debris, 
one does wonder where it can all 
go from here — Gram s ignorance 
of the Big Secret was such a 
mainstay of one's interest. On the 
other hand, two and a half years is 
rather a long time for an audience 
to have the upper hand. Funny 
how the Albert Square reaction 
seemed irrelevant, after all this 
time. Pauline said Sharon needed 
her head testing — "Sleeping with 
one Mitchell is bad enough, but 
boihV. Old news. Pauline: you've 
been left standing. 

The Alan Bleasdale Presents 

season concluded with Pleasure, 
by Christopher Hood (Channel 4). 
advertised as a reworking of 
Madame Bovary. but a shame if 
anyone re-read Flaubert in antici¬ 
pation. Starring Adrian Dunbar 
(Gustave) and Jennifer Ehle 
(Emma), it was a light, intriguing 
film about lovable, good-looking 
gangsters, rather too long, but 
capturing something of the reck¬ 
less. French I9b0s movies that 
inspired it. Parts of it were very 
funny, too. especially Emma's lies 
("Isabel's father was an unfrocked 
priest who sold encyclopaedias"). 
But die increasing reliance of 
drama producers (and writers) on 
cinematic archetypes is getting 
awfully boring. Just because a film 
has style and nerve, glamour and 
violence, doesn't excuse it from 
needing a decent story' and proper 
characters. Everyone’S had their 
heads turned by Quentin 
Tarantino, that's the trouble. That 
man has a lot to answer for. 

.'V- &00cun Business Breakfast (24423) 
. -' 7-00 BBC Breakfast News (3418124® 
•* • ’ 9-CG KHroy. Robert Kilroy-Sflk chairs a studio discussion 

•: - on a topical subject (5041210) 
<, , 10.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (1883688) 

" -10.05 Good looming with Anne and Nick. Magazine 
: series (s). Includes, at 11.00, News (Ceefax). 
,’ , regional new and weather; (15075950) 
j 1JLOO News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(1832152) 12.05pm Pebble MSL Ross King Is 
joined by BflSe Joe Spiers (s) (3246065) 12^5 
Regional News and weather (28813423) 

' V ' 1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (35978) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (89325268) 1-50 The 

Great British Quiz presented by PfuKp Hayton (a) 
(89329084) • ■ 

2.15 The Rockford Hies. The first of a two-part case for 
’■ Jim tn which his cfert, who is involved in stock 
' «. market martputeftori, is kidnapped. Starring James 

z ■ Gamer (r) (1516065) 
/ 34X1 Movie Magic. Hollywood's modelmakers (8152) 

- - : 330 Secret Life of Toys (s) (4486591) 345 Noddy (sj 
•’ (7497238) 3.55 Mortimer and Arabel (s) 

^ (4405626) 4.10 DinofcabfeS (6161591) 4-35 
Smart Art series. {Ceefax] (9332881) 

5.00 Newsround. The announcement of the BT/Chttdlln® 
Awards far Services to Children (8785591) 5.10 
Grange Hill (rj. (Ceefax) (s) (5732442) 

'■ -'535Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (237292). Northern 
,, >- . Ireland: Inside Ulster 

^6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather fl 33) 
HMfa 6.30 Regional ■ raws - magazines (713). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 
7.00 FILM: Innerspace '(1887) starring Dennis QuakJ, 

■ r ", Martin Short and Meg Ryan. Fantasy brie of a 
i . miniaturised jnan. roarrihg round inside, a 

hypochondriac. Directed by Joe Dante. (Ceefax) (s) 
(85914065) ... ■ 8.55 Party Political Broadcast by the - liberal 
Democrats. (Ceefax) (s) (329625) 

■"r ** 94X) Nine O'clock , itews (Ceefax), regionai. news arid 
wether (1084) •. 

7.0Oam Phllbert the Frog (r) (s) (6648997) 7JOS 
Podtfingbm Peas (r) (6647288) 7.10 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles (r) (Ceefax) (8759107) 735 
Fan TC (r). (Ceefax) (s) (7432317) 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (3294336) 
B.15 Westminster Daily (5694249) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children, 9-45 Slorytime (s) (8134046) 10.00- 
10J25 Playdays (r) (s) (2310997) 1A5 You and Me 

- (66066220) 2.00 Penny Crayon (r) (37933930) 
2.10 Songs of Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) (53970959) 
2J35 Next Marti Caine celebrates the faves and 

achievements of the over-50s (7434881) 
■ 3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 

Westminster live (7866442) 330 News (Ceefax) 
and weather (6942143) 

4JD0 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (626) 
4.30 Ready, Steady, Cook. Cookery show (510) 
5JK) Esther (8539) 

' 5L30 Catchword. Word game (862) 
6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation starring Patrick 

Stewart (Ceefax) (s) (192959) 
646 The Big Trip. Tonight, reports from Australia, 

Chicago and Turkey. (Ceefax) (s) (686133). Wales: 
(to 9.00) Rugby Union: Wales A v South Africa 

7.30 AH Black. The last In the documentary series 
looking at Afro-Caribtoean issues (539) 

8J30 A Feast of Floyd. (Ceefax) (s) (7423) 
8L30 University Challenge. The Open University meets 

: St Benets, Oxford (6930) 
9.00 Grace Under Fire. (Ceefax) (s) (9626) 

■if'.'tJKfa 

1 .** Nell Pearson tightens up security (9JQpm) 

9.30 Between the Lines. Award-winhihg crime drama 
series starring NeB Pearson. (Ceefax) (s) (122713) 

~ ~' 10.25 Sportsnkjht introduced by Desmond Lynam. 
Includes Henry Wharton defendng Ns 
Commonwealth super-nuddJev«tghl title against 
Supho Moyo at Leeds Town Halt. The commentator 

«. i..« is Jim Na«y. Pfus a round-up at recent FA Caring 
Premiership action (s) (4448046) 

11.55 FILM: Duel at Dtabio (1966) starring James 
Gamer. Sidney Potter and Bfoi Anderesoa . Violent 
western drama on a racial theme about a caravan 

chased by marauding Indfans Directed tty Ralph 
Nelson (187171). Wales: 11.50-1.30 Film: Duel at 
Diablo 

1.40am Weather (4600331) 
4.00-4.45 BBC Select: TV Edits. - French 3 TY1. 

Scrambled (56ZS824) 

Benedict Allen, right, in Peru (9.30pm) 

9.30 Video Diaries: Raiders of the Lost Lake. An 
expedition to find the giant snake of the Amazon in- 

• - • part of Ihe Peruvian rainforest (76268) 
10.30 Party PoRtteaJ Broadcast by the Liberal 

Democrats. (Ceefax) (s) (712355) 
10.35 NewsnlghL (Ceefax) (956152) 
112DThe Late Show. Mark Lawson and guests, Jeremy 

Isaacs, David Meflor and Jude Kelly, discuss the 
National Lottery (s) (457591) 

1 ZOO Weather (8901669) 
12.05am FILM: L’Atafante (1934, b/w) starring Michel 

Simon and Jean Dasfa. A drama about a young 
ship's captain who brings Ns new wife to live on the 
ship he shares with a cabin boy and an eccentric 
First Male. Directed by Jean Vigo, in French with 
English.subtitles (8918621). Ends at 1.35am 

2,00 Night School: Personal, Health and Social 
Education (33447) 4.00-4.15 BBC Select 
Benefits Agency Today (r) (60121602) 
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Chris ElBson as a sports promoter (TTV, 830pm) 

Ellington 
TTV, SJOpm 
For five years in The Bill Chris Ellison played one of 
the show's most memorable characters. Dl’Bumside. 
It has been a hard act to follow. This is Ellison's firsr 
serious attempt to bury Burnside and start afresh. 
Burnside was a rough and not always honest copper. 
Ellington is a rough and mainly honest sports 
promoter, who specialises in snooker players and 
boxers. In an astutely-plotted scenario by Don Webb, 
he emerges as rhe good guy in a nasty world, conned 
out of his money, pursued by the press and lined up for 
a takeover. He hits back with street wisdom, a lawyer 
brother and, thankfully, the minimum of violence. 
More humour might help but this is on encouraging 
pilot that could spawn a durable series. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4.9J0Qpm 
Meet Combat 18. a far-right group which according to 
Callum Macrae's report has close links with the 
British National Party, loyalist paramilitaries in 
Northern Ireland, football hooligans and even the Ku 
Klux Klan. Combat IB’s speciality is targeting people 
who oppose racism. Victims talk of bricks through the 
window, threatening phone calls and bring physically 
attacked. A woman teacher who wrote to her lecal 
paper against racism was driven from her home, her 
town and her job. In line with the BNP's claim to have 
renounced its violent past John Tyndall, its leader, 
tries to distance himself from Combat 18 activities. But 
Macrae’s impressively-researched programme offers 
persuasive evidence to the contrary. 

Back io School, Mr Bean 
TTV. 8.00pm 
Chaplin and Keaton were forced to be silent 
comedians because when they started films could not 
talk. Rowan Atkinson's Mr Bean chooses to be silent, 
or at least to communicate only in grunts. This could 
be because he is short of a few marbles, an 
interpretation which puts his humour in an entirely 
different light Should we feel comfortable laughing at 
the mentally challenged? Happily the millions who 
enjoy Mr Bean on television, and all over again on 
video, are not likely to harbour such dark thoughts. 
Mr Bean's latest adventures are built around an open 
day at an adult education college. The green Mini 
supplies several jokes and others concern an explosion 
in the chemistry lab and a nude model in the an class. 

Counter Culture: Body Business 
Channel 4.9.45pm 
The series on shops and shopping visits a salon in 
Nottingham which sells face treatments, leg waxes 
and other non-surgical aids to looking and feeling 
better. Once, we are told, such things were the preserve 
of the rich and famous. Now they are open to anyone, 
as long as tiwy can afford the prices. Looking good 
does not come cheap. The full face-treatment is £800 
and even a couple of tubes of skin cream cost £55. 
Another of the salon's specialities is swathing 
customers in bandages to make them look slimmer. 
What happens when the bandages come off is not 
dear. No wonder women omit to tell their partners 
where they have been. Yes. the customers are usually 
women, though not always. Peter Waymark 

6.00am GMTV (452746071 
8.40 Parkin's in... Cartoon fan (3512572) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep. Date V/inton hosts the 

shopping quz fs< (9439775) 955 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather !23970461 

1 (LOOThe Time...The Place. Topical discussion with 
John Stapleton (sj n 865510) 

10.35 This Morning presented cy Richard Madeley and 
Judy Rnnigan (99943346) 12^Opm London 
Today (Teletext 111338336) 

12Jto News (Teletext) aid jveainer (8722959) 
1235 Coronation Street (n .Teletext! 18730978) 
1.25 Home and Away (Teteie-'.tl (81995249) 
1.55 Capital Woman. Pusnoa Sellers, who requires a 

donor kidney, oeneves that the government’s plans 
to se! up a register oi organ donors will not solve the 
problem of lengthy waiting lists (s) (83812715) 

2.25 A Country Practice (s, (53995268) 2£0 The 
Young Doctors f120i26oi 

3J20ITN News heac lines tTelete/1) (6670997) 3.25 
London Today Teletext) (667926B) 

3.30 Alphabet Castle (s) (4497607) 3.40 Wtzadora (s) 
(87421251 150 Old Bear Stories (s) (4491423) 
4.05 Cartoon 17372539) 4.10 Wolf it Teletext) 
(7286959) 4A0 Woof! Teletext) (4964046) 

5.10 After 5 Teletext) (9522249) 
5AO News Teletext) and weather (677688) 
5.55 Your Shout Video soapboax (286268) 
6.00 Home and Away (n Teletext) (201) 
6JJO London Tonight Teletext) (881) 
7.00 Take Your Pick. Game show Teletext) (s) (5201) 
7.30 Coronation Street How innocent is Mavis's 

relationship with Roger? Teletext) (715) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35am King Arthur and tire Knights of Justice. 
Animation (r) (7866317) 

7 JOO The Big Breakfast (13201) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life (r) (73591) 
930 Schools: Good Health (5146084) 9.46 Tali., Write 

and Read (51356607) 10.02 Si age Two Science 
(5185626) 10.18 Understanding Northern Ireland 
(5164133) 1040 The Technology Programme 
(5736572) 10.55 Film and Video Showcase 
(3662682) 11.05 Encyclopaedia Gaiactica 
(6258688) 11.15 Picture This' (464326811130 Ral- 
a-Tat-Tal (3869510) 11.45 First Edition (3864065) 

12.00 House to House. Political news and ’news (93355) 
1230pm Sesame Street With Los Lotos (40978) 
130 Hullaballoo (s). Followed by Dig and Dug fs) 

(87631) 
2.00 FILM: Left Right and Centre (1959, b/w) 

Enjoyable Bmish corned;/ starring Ian Carmichael 
as a television personality who lights a by-elector 
(or the Tones and tails in love with the Labour 
candidate. With Patncta Bredm. Directed by Sidney 
Giltial (905572) 

3.40 Adele and the Ponies. A Welsh emigree's passion 
for breeding horses (2679539) 

4.00 Waterways. The poet and naturalist Dick Warner 
travels along Ireland's rivers and canals m the 
penultimate episode oi a six-part series. Teletext) 
is) (794) 

4 JO Fifteen to One Teletext) (si (978) 
5.00 Ridti Lake. This afternoon's discussion focuses on 

siblings who are ashamed that their brothers or 
sisters are gay (5376152) 

5-50Terrytoons. Cartoon adventures (452369) 
6.00 Mork and Mindy (r) (171) 
6.30 Boy Meets World Teletext) (s) (423) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Teletext) (592355) 
7.50 Belfast Lessons (749065) 

B.00 Brookside (Teletext) (s) (2591) 
6^0 Lonely Planet. In the fifth of the soc-part travel 

series, Justine Shapiro travels by train from 
Guayaquil in Ecuador to the Andes and on lo the 
Galapagos Islands. T^etert) (1626) 

900 [5aa Dlspatt^^te,!!*11 

Comic mishaps with Rowan Atkinson (B.OQpm) 

8JK) (jSurwpci Back to School, Mr Bean 
(s) (1249) 

8.30 FftunjFcj Ellington (Teletext) 
gSM-yM (si (7H52) 

10.00 Party Political Broadcast by the Literal 
Democrats (755572) 

10.05 News Teletext) and weather (808978) 10.35 
London Tonight (Teletext) (4135721 

10.45 Carlton Sport. Bob Wilson introduces action from 
the third round of the Coca-Cola Cup. Including 
West Ham v Chelsea. Arsenal v Oldham and 
Newcastle v Manchester United (5400713) 

12JJ0 FILM: Cactus Jack (1979). Spool western starring 
Kirk Douglas. Arnold Schwarzenegger and Ann- 
Margret. Directed by Hal Needham (44553) 

1.30am Hollywood Report (s) (12756) 
JLOQ The Beat Gary Crawley introduces music from the 

Reading Festival, and reviews The Shadow starring 
AJec Baldwin (34737) 

3.00 The Album Show (s) (50824) 
4.00 Beyond Reality. A woman is being haunted by 

visions of her dead husband (24195) 
4 JO The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (73379) 
5.00 America's Top Ten (rj (s) (52396) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (64224). Ends at 6.00 

Uplifting treatment at a beauty salon (9.45pm) 

9.45 Inorhncl Counter Culture: Body Business 
tygfflsl Teletext) (s) (283510) 

10.00 NYPD Blue. New York pofice drama series (r). 
Teletext) (4046) 

11.00 Rory Bremner — Who Else? (r) (s) (462423) 
11.40 Nightingales. Comedy with Robert Lindsay, David 

Threlfall and James Bfis (r) (s) (486666) 
12.10am LA Law. Offbeat American legaJ drama senes 

(s) (5480640) 
1.05 FILM: Let's Be Famous (1939, b/w). Sprightly 

Ealing comedy starring Jimmy O'Dea and Betty 
Driver. Directed by Waller Forde (5246824) 

2.35 Mission Eureka. The second of a seven-part 
drama series about a cartel of space scientists (r) 
(9945737). Ends at 3.30 

VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

London escape i JS A Camay Pracwa 
89313423) 2.20 Garctoning Time 

.5J987249) 2.50-3.20 BlockOusiera 
,.-•1201288) 5.10-5.40 Shonfartf Street 

' 95222491 &25-7.00 Angfa New (726066) 
1045 Angfta Sport Special (6506404) 
12.10am Beyond RaaSTy pilOW4) 12-40 

„ \Jan on a Snrng (B326331) ZJ03 Onema, 
*■ ;nema. Csierea 16255973) 2JWThaA»im 

Show (8282640) 3.25 Get Stuffed 
16259553) 3.40 Jotrfinder (2524843) 435- 

, iJ30 Sport AM (5963379) 

. CENTRAL 
London egccept: 1J£pm A Country 

- *ariK» (83373423/ Z20 (Sadwifig Tone 
5‘1987243) 2JS0-3^0 BtacWiusiers 
12013681 5.10-5.40 Shoftiand Srea 
9522249) &25-7J00 Cartrai News (726065) 
1045 Central Sports Space! (8S0B«O4j 

.12.10am Onemfl. Cinoma. Onema 
^ ” 9110404) 12A0-1M Low a«J W» 

•« 1 4939379) 4M Jobfintler (7331114) S20- 
j.an Asian Eye (8187263) 

'r 3RANADA 
i* London oxcope 12JS Horne and Away 

.• 873097B) 1-25 Coronation Street 
■ 'J~ ■ 81995249/ ttffway lo Homen 

■64046261 250-120 Shortiand SireH 
12012E8) 5.1O-&40 A Courey Pracfica 

■5SZ224S) &2S Granada TonoW t7360^ 
- ‘ 7.00-730 Take Your Wck (SOI) ItWB 

Granada Soccer fegin 129649978) 1A2Sam 
^ I‘Dufl MtfuSflefl - h ProtilB (5204027) 12j40 

' ~'Vlan on a Sirtnfl (B326331) 2A5 Ctnema. 
• •‘Onema. Cinema (6255973/ 235 TheAItsjm 
J -mow (8282640) 3.23 Get Stuffed 

M6259563) MO Jobfindw 12524843) 43S- 
,430 Sport AM (5968379) 

HTV WEST 
As London except WgaS 

■3003539) 5.1M.40 A CoyrOy PnXtbCB 
. - ?s.x»P4H) 5J5S Home mfl Awov (837256) - 

1 335-7.00 HIV News 
:quateer (330065) 11AU The West Mart 
556336) 12j40»m Man on n 

-'.-63263311 2JB Orwra. Cmemajawmo 
6255973) 235 The Atxjm SW» 

.125 Get Siuffod (162&9563I 
. “ 2=24843) 4 JEW JO Sport AM p9fl937£1 

HTV WALES 
u HTV WEST oreepc 
rcfuqw (726065) 1035-10-45 HIV News 
413572/ Ii-40.12.40sm Top Spun 

. >56336) 

MERIDIAN 
to London axcepc aasam-iftOQ *** 
on New and Wear® 
I2_30 fitereton News and meaner 

(1838338) 1A5 A Coutty Preaee 
(BS313423) Z20 Sartem GoW B3987349) 
2^0020 Shortiand S&aol (1201266) 325- 
&30 Mendlan Nws (6S7S2B8) 8.10 Homo 
aid Aww (9522249) 537-5^0 Three 
Minutes - Maki« It Happen (107282) 6» 
Meridian Tonghl (20D 8JS0-7JX) G«6, Grtte. 
Orta (881) 1033 Mendlan News'and 
Weather (413572) 1046 Nfcfeeeh Sport 
(5400713) . 12J)0-1.30nja Cuiosiy ' W3 
(4465?) &MML30 FroeBereen (52388) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As- London, except 1-55 High Road 
(83812715) 2£&&JS WaacouViy Focufe 
Fairs Fair (5397922(9 5.10^40 Home and 
Away 0522249) 000-7.00WteaBarty Live 
P0997) 1IL35 Vtestctwnoy News; Weather 

'(413572) 10A6 ■nw-WeateOUray Halch 
(330065) 11-40 The Equate* (556336) 
tt^Oan M*i on a String (8326331) 2.05 
Qnema. CSnama. Cewma (6255973) Z35 
TT« Atoun Show f828264{J) 5M Get Swffled 
(16259553) 3-40 JobfindH (2524843) 4£S- 
S30 Sport AM (5888379) . 

YORKSHIRE 
A» London except 1J55 A Couritty Fracitee 
(89313423) Z20-2J0 look . and Cook 
(53987249) 328-230 CBtender News / 
Mtrfnofc Ntrft 16879268) 5.10*40 Hams 
and .Away (9522248) 585 Oatender I 
Network North (759288) BJO-7.00 
Cross*® (881) iojs Calendar News and 
WUtte (413572) 1045 Soumdown — 
Kangaroos on Tos (5400713) 1200 axne- 
Uwiflio Hde (8179921 1Mam Hollywood 
Report (63311) 2.15 VAdeotsshkxi (5598?) 
2^8 The ABXjm Show (232843) !L48 No*y 
Mothers (2S23114) 4-40*30 Jt»Wer 
(3223008) 

S4C 
Starts: 7JWam TJie SfB Swaktasi (iflam) 
aoo You B« Yoif lie 173591) 9^0 
Ysgotonfcchoe4s (760539) IZOOpm House 
Uhtauffi B3356) 12J0pra Ska Meahflrr 
San Ten (53620) 1.00 Sam - M 
(21075) 2J0 Bate An Rmpng (331684421 
4jUj the Do^-Youisrif CfiKOon KB 
(7375626) 430 Gamesrrs^ GOT) SM0 5 
PiffTO— Job a Haro (9315280) £20 5 
FU1P - Tochabart (2458171) &aol Rteen 
to Ona (930) 8.00 l 8fN»a 
(407987) £20 Heno (716608) 7JJ0 PofotY 

riewyddonfriews 
CeB W93BQ71.ftAO Rep MMI 
BtpcAsfoe (393220) 10-35 Oflho Hg ■ 
CpmWtoB (320600) 11-35 foCVJ r R Ogh: 
Cymru' A' a Do Affrica (17BM) 
SwSihas (8016873] 1JB Th6 WQrtfltf 
Hannw Frenhtmstwn (73702B3 

SKY ONE_ 

SJOOma The DJ Ka Show (15944210) A40 
Cartoons (83773)1) gjn Card Sharts 
(9012688) 955 Concantrebon (9020607) 
10J25 Dynamo Ducfc (2776046) 1030 New 
Candid Camera (37713) 11JKJ SaBy Jessy 
Raphael (08862) 12.00 The Uitoi Pea3sni 
(280951 IjUQpm E Street (38930) 1JM 
Falcon Crest (66713) 900 Had lo Hen 
(48607) aoo The Heigru (6976775) X45 
The DJ Kat Show (1234423) 900 Star Trek. 
The Naa Generation (3862) 900 Ganes- 
vwrld p775) 930 Speflbowd (3355) 7JXJ E 
Street (4fiB1) 7^0 M'A-S'H (95381 900 
Ora West WaWa (7B572) 900 The Wander¬ 
er (96336? 1900 Star Trek: The Next 
Generation (91423) 11.00 Late Show wttr 
David Latterman (726133) 11. <S Booto 
(641607) 1245am Barney Mfcc (81331) 
1.15-1j4S Night Court (68244) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on the hour. 
aODani Surras (93065) 930 Fashon TV 
(66064) 9-30 NtaMB Extra (65084) 1030 
rtightfcw (35356) 1.30pm CBS This Momkig 
(60171) ZJ30 Parfameru (6688) 6jOO 
LfflMom (7317) 930 Target I (56338) 11JO 
CSS News (35404) 123Qam ABC Nows 
(23283) 1-10 Uttiejohn (2773078) 2.10 
NewstBKh (8341602) 230 Partarrwnl 
(60282) 3-30 Parfiamant 150534} 4L30 CBS 
NawB (87114) ABC NtaW (S8824) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
6JM8m Showcase (2202064) 10.00 Buck- 
m and BJua (1968): Comedy-weeiem 
1900 Agofta (1079). Drama (46510) 
900pm Blue Rre Lady (1976)- Auaraten 
family drama (82775) 4toO Murdar So 
Sweat (19331. Drama (fl794j 9fl0 Bucteye 
and Blue As 10am (6736B) 900 Ruby 
Cairo (1992); Mystery thnflar (17064) 10JR) 
■n»FW»r long (1991) WfeTKtiffll mmody 
(42659713) 1220am tiBmar binges B 
[1993): EroUL Oama [886331) 135 No 
Retreat No Surrender 3 — Blood 
Brathara (1980): Martiat arts action (815195) 
3JMML0Q Younger and Younger (1893)' 
Comedy w«i OonddSirteriBnd (484973) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

eooptn The Court Jastsr (1955)' Classic 
Canny Kaye comedy (71007) BiM A 
Foreign AfiMr [1048): Satire (7E152) 10JXV 
12J)0 Spsoshiintar — Adrentures in tha 
Forbidden 2am (1088): 6cW (5135S) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

OjOOmi Tteziin the Faarieaa (1033); BuEter 
Qabtx sore (91881) (LOO 20^00 Leagues 
under the Sen (isesv Aimweci cartoon 

P41D7) 9.00 The CaHoI the WHd: Canocn 
(97881) KUK1 The Jatsons Hast the 
FHntatones Cartoon (47688) 124» Frees* 
Frame |1S89) Drama (44152) 200pm One 
Desire 11955)- Metodrama (80317) 4.00 
20,000 Leagues Under (he Saa: As 8am 
(77385) 64M The Call ol tho Wild As 9am 
IS572) 6JM Freeze Frame As noon ©98621 
730 Special Feature: Opening TiBeo 
(2249) 8X0 Blame It On the Bettwy 
(1991) Frantic comady (17848) 1030 A 
Passion tor Murder 11892) ThnSer 
(855775) 1136 Twenty-One (1990). Palsy 
Kane* taks to camera about her rc-mante 
adrentures r New YotH (352715) 1.15am 
Meet the Peebles (1991)- Black comedy 
(371114) 266 Shame (1983) Drama 
(0012840) 4-25 The Jettons Meet the 
FBntetones. As noon (146802) 
• For mom ffim intotmaflon. see the 
Vision supplement, published Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
7.00am Soccer News (6308881) 7.15 WWF 
Superattrs (217538) 215 Soccer News 
(9627210) 830 Surfing (73084) 930 
Aerobes Oi Stylo (67539) 10.00 The, 
FootbeUer’s FocibeS Show (224421 1130 
Boots h A) (19978) 1200AaoofcaOz Style 
(11862) 1230pm Bacng- Kowy v Casno 
(60734) 230 Au&raMan Rugby League 
Grand Final (96888) 430 One lo One (6084) 
430 Extreme (2268) 530 WWF Chalsnge 
(7220) 830 Soccer News (11244Z) 8.15 
Sports Cla£Sic& (117097) 630 Get Your 
Handtoap Down (7713) 7.00 The Rugby Oub 
06510) 830 ureas Golf (23046) 1030 
Soccer News (606607) 10.15 Get Your 
Handcap Down (6^404) 1048 The Rugby 
Club (454268) 11.45 Sky Sports Classics 
(833007) 1230430am NBA ErtiCAion 
Mach (25282) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Stop Aerobics (28626) B30 Figure 
Statng (78775) 1030 Olympic Magazine 
(17510) 11.00 Snorter (12775) 130pm 
Ereotems (51978) ZOO TnalNcn (70581) 
3.00 Eque^henism (92688) 430 Tame 
(850626) 6J0 News (2881)730 Prine Time 
Boring (29*5) 030 Motors (27862) 1030 
Motoraycfing (37249) H-OO Fquesrnantsm 
125580) 1230-1230** News (98099) 

SKY TRAVEL_- 

1230 Trawd Destratione (5317607) 
1230pm Kids Dtwn Under @574976) 130 
Roads To Freedom (5562138) 230 Ameri¬ 
can Adwreurar (5844220) 230 Cooking In 
America (B86SB4) 330 Tcket to Paratfise 
(S86SS5) 330 Mflnaons (683S201) 430 
Roads lo Frocdom (6857338) 430 Fjdc 
Down Under (0846&20) 830 Howw 

Cheryl Ladd. Richard Burgi, One 
West Waikiki {Sky One, BJM)pm) 

(58355721 830 Cooking m America 
(6831^72) 630 Ticteiio Paradise 16887713) 
630 American Adrerdrer 16959065) 730 
Travel Desjina'-ons (58553361 7JO Around 
toe World (6854249) B.00 Travel Grade 
(4895881) 9.00 Vdeo Tnpe (9293355) BJO 
CooJ-ng in Amaca (5587442) 1030 Crus- 
mg (5318336) 1030 Travel Destmaiions 
(5327084) 1130 Haww Cocks IEGb5572| 
11 JO-1230 Munsons (85752201 

SKY SOAP_ 

8.00am Lfwnq 16307220] BJO PcyiCTiPtace 
(53065011 930 As Ihe WortS Turns 
(2594510) 1030 Gudina Light (59986061 
1130-1230 Another World (7976132) 

930am D» Joy of Panting (74913J7) 9J0 
Senpfy Dekaous Fsh (1944220) 1030_ 
TalWhj Heads (4332978) 1030 Scvne 
Batoea Die (1642775) 1130 Youth Express 
(5144680) 1230 Do You Tol<e This Man? 
(740488111230pm otrthwn Eve (1055336) 
130 amply DeisouB Fish (58421711 130 
The JOy<l4 Parting (1954607) 2.00 Ue e lor 

Living (1221688) 230 Pnvare Lmjs 
(3803030) 330 CyrO Fteichcr's TeJ^nsan 
Garden (1233423) 330-430 Rurravg Re¬ 
para 14358125) 

UK GOLD__ 
730am The Sulttans (8021&59) 7J0 
Neigriboure (BCGGirgui 830 Sons and 
Daugrters 19571336) 830 EasiEnders 
(BE70607) 930 The Bill (9561959) 930 The 
Lotus Ealws (5275862) 1030 Mien ihe Beal 
Comes In (88889688) 1135 The SJlwans 
119544152) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
19574423) 1230pm Neighbors H899366) 
130 EastEndere (8013830) 130 The Bill 
(1898539) 230 Bless This house (8684133) 
2-30 Citizen Smith 19414317) 330 hrms 
LartOng 13502208) 430 Pjnasry <358)775) 
5.00 Every Second Courts (4063607) 535 
Top o< itw Pops (65370461 535 Terry arm 
June (6737152) 630 EastEnders (34396261 
730 Olcen Smnh (6695249) 730 Gobi's 
Sandwicti |342&£101 830 Dates (6776591) 
1030 The B*U (95751E2| 1030 Top d ihe 
Ftps 16153775) 1130 Pippm-g Yams 
14270713) 1230 Dr Who (4891992) 
1230am The Goods* (7922W0) 135 
South oi the Border 17214534) 235-330 
Shopping (395233J) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
630am fs OcvOee Time (3S691J 730 
Pasttgumsi [87113171 7.15 Trtcu (8^2268) 
735 Where's Walty (1SCS133) 7SS Head lo 
Head (316620118.05 EeMheCffl (1021171) 
830 Saved By ihe Bell 151404] 930 Super 
Mano Brothers |75084| 930 An Anad- 
154367) 1030 BeS-man's World (&488H 
1030 Bobbys World (71268) 1130 Jem 
(537131 1130 Bewerty Hifis Teens, (S4442) 
12.DO TJte. 155220) l2J0pm Stun Dawvge 
(543231 f 30 Pugwafl (11423) 130 Saved by 
rhe Bed (64344^ 230 Ec* Ihe Cal (6133) 230 
Babysriere Ciub (4404) 330 Tic Tac Toons 
(36188621 3.10 Aiouid the World h Sghty 
Seconds (50548621 345 Head io Head 
(3293238) 430 The Eels Master (80841 
430-5.00 Round toe Two (4268) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Toons (12066) 738 Grmrnv 
(3920794| 7.45 Fwgras 1607978) 8.15 Ren 
aid Simpy 114272911 030 Ghostlxstets 
(15688) 930 Nfck Jr (787591) 1^00 Pee 
libe's Playhouse (19404) 1230pm Muppet 
Shew (69997) 130 Doug (11336) 130 

jThpmreikS (68268) 230 Den*! (3777) 230 
Smoggies (6666) 330 Rea GhwKwstofS 
14510) 3J0 Carmen Sanoego (5581) 430 
Grmnr/ [46261 430 RugraiS 135101 530 
Oanssa (6355) 630 Doug [48SD 630 Are 
Ycu Afead ol Ihe Daik'’ (1775) 63&7J0 Joe 
90/5365) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Lite n toe IMO (94365391430 Coral 
Reel 194254231 530 A Traueterts Grade io 
toe Oi ant (86063551530 The New Expfcrere 
<S416775) 630 Beyond 3300 <8838336) 
535 Sports ol the World (7038881) 735 
Predators (382CW71 830 The Big Race 
(67761331 930 The Naure d Things 
16798997) 1030 Fields ol Armour (9573794) 
1030 Spas I9S824421 1130 Tens > 
(3580046) 1130-1230 Ehcyctopetfa 
Galacuca (3831133) 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FLM The Last Days oi Doiwyn (1949) 
Drama (3856639) 230 The Avengers 
(38304041 330 My Three Sera (B66&336) 
3J0 The Beverly HfflbiBes (94049301 4.00 
FILM. Fag and Loose |1&54) Comedy 
(1877317) 530 Drama Classes (3403201) 
8.00 Gal Smart (9433442) 630 Car non 
164268621 730 Scotland rad (34X478) 
330 The Avengers (67709591 930 The 
Twriglv Zone (3505355) 830 The Ra Paired 
(1864572) 1030-1230 FILM' Gods Musi Be 
Crazy II (1000) Drama (35966071 

UK LIVING_ 
830am Bod re Amo and Nick (2257338) 
730 LMng Magnate (5634274) 830 Al WeJ 
and Good (7496862) 830 Women Mean 
Busness (7495133) 830 Kren Horn's Cfe 
nesu Coolwry (7507404) 836 Definition 
(4703084) 1030 Tnvia Tr^i (4327046) 1030 
The Susan Pewter Show (7415097) 1130 
The Young and ihe Resrtess (5833423) 
1230 The Catenda Fashion STow 
14329189) 1235pm Ktooy (3827065) 130 
Srgns ol toe Tmes (1949775) 230 Agony 
Hew (4328775) 330 Jayne's Lnrnig Maga- 
ana (871030S) 345 Gladregs and Glemcu 
(465407751 4.00 Intatoahon I3C (3003238) 
430 Oefinaitw (STWSSlOr 49 Fl*d an 
Brilain end Intend (3078133) 530 Kae and 
Mire (3106882) 630 Material World 
163583051630 Rodeo Drive (2653797) 7.00 
Jayne's Lrmg Magatane (4935355) 830 The 
Young and toe Restless (4971775) 930 
Cagney and Lacey (4991539) 1030 Char- 
te sAngete (4994626) 1130-1230 Low Die 
(5821688) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530flm Titim (33231 530 Boogies Drw 
(8220) 630 Ocean Odyssey (51331 630 
Through ihe Keyhole [97i3i 730 Trivial 
PureuJ (72491 730 Wghry Jungle- (5907) 
830 Road lo Avcrtea (7B610) 030 Ruto 
RencM Mystery MovU [88997) 1130 Lou 
Gran (36572) 1230 Rhoda 1.386211 
12308m Big Brother Jake (92331) 1.00 
Family Cflichprirase (555531 130 Trivial 
Puruei (B52821230 Boogies Drar (49981) 

230 &g Brotner .law (90718) 330 Lou 
Grant 08824) 4.00 Rhode (952631 4J0- 
530 Mrghlv .lungte (437181 

MTV_ 
S.OOeni Wildarte (84992) 630 The Grind 
(79959i 730 WUdaoe (91794) 830 VJ Ireo 
(6054231 1130 Soul (19065) 1230 Hus 
(93978) 1.00pm Afternoon Mb (492626-1 
330 Tire Repon ie443751) 3.45 CmeMalK 
(1433256) 430 14ews (1588404) 4.15 3 Horn 
1 (1501355) 430 Del (662®) 530 Musk 
Non-Stop (78171) 730 Hils (61220) 830 
Moei Warded (53997) 930 Beams and Bull- 
Head I04M7J 1030 The Report I49&404) 
10.15 CmeMaliC (4949501 1030 News 
061171110.45 9 horn 1 (26662611130 The 
Encr (26539) 130 Soul (63176) 230 The 
Grind (13669) 230^.00 Vkfeoc [611992) 

VH-1_ 

730am Crawing (ram toe WiMioge 
0662969) 930 Cate (1398997) 1230 Thu 
Bridge 162243551 130pm Ten ol ihe B*S 
(6369423) 230 Heart and Sod 18689713] 
330 Inio toe Music (77752201 830 Prime 
CUS15584355) 730 For You (4868591] 830 
Soul 146045391 930 Ten ol toe Best 
(48847751 1030 The Bndge (25070841 
1130 Today's Top 5 (6584978) 12.00 The 
MghJfly (50)6911) 230am Prune Cuis 
(1161CG71 330 Soul (8369060) 430 Ten ol 
toe Best (6643485) 530-730 Dawn Panel 
(83028241 

TV ASIA_ 
630am Persian Dawn (39317) 730 Asan 
Montoc) (98268) 830 Bunryaad (48930) 
9.00 Furr. r720ft423| 130pm New Sana! 
(15249J 130 Mcxie (237046) 430 YxUe 
Tme (1794) 530-6.00 TVA and You (30461 
7.00 Wortdhne (6591) 730 Zairean Aasman 
115331 830 riews (883133) 6.15 Movie 
(58319633) 11.IS Send (1347S1) 1235am 
Five Past WXvft (6163195) 135-6.00 
Sight fad Sound 129738396) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cartoons from 5am to 7pm, than TNT 
tarns as below. 
730pm The Good Earth (1937) (444141521 
9.40 The Painted Vefl 11934): Drama 
<97693065)1 11.15 Dragon Seed n&44) 
Drama (944SM30} IJSmti Wtest of Shang¬ 
hai (19331 Drama ilfift&flOMi) 3.13435 
The Painted Veil- As 0 40pm (39835534) 

• For more mm MormaUon, see the 
VMon supplement, published Saturday 

CNN/CMT/QVC__ 

CNN provides 34-hour news coverage. 
CUT has country musk from 6am to 7pm 
end QVC is the home shoppton channot 

Jy-faD/ " I 
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CHECK YOUR SCORES 
IN THE UPDATED 
FIRST XV GAME SPORT 

SIMON BARNES 46 
COMIC STRIP 

UNFOLDS ON THE 
FIELD OF PLAY 
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Fallen giants face semi-final test of fraying nerves 
A MEETING of fragile teams is 
always likely to produce a game of 
splinters and fragments. When 
Aberdeen and Celtic collide in the 
semi-finals of the Scottish Coca-Cola 
Cup at Ibrox this evening, misadven¬ 
ture, rather than verve, may well 
determine the result At present 
neither side possesses the confidence 
to generate majestic football. 

Amnesia would be a blessing for 
these semi-finalists. They have each 
lost their fast two league matches 
and Aberdeen are second bottom of 
the table. Celtic are without a trophy 
since 19S9 and the last honour 
collected by their rivals was the 
Scottish Cup in 1990. Ambition, 
when unfulfilled, becomes an ache, 
and these dubs are both in pain. 

The consequences of continued 
failure would be even more agonis¬ 
ing. The entire strategy of Celtic's 

new owners rests on a £5.4 million 
share issue to supporters which 
could falter if those followers feel 
they are being invited to invest in 
mediocrity. The Aberdeen manager. 
Willie Miller, has another form of 
bottom line with which to reckon. 

He is in his third full season in the 
post and his contract is unlikely to be 
renewed if a trophy is not sitting in 
the boardroom by the summer. The 
Coca-Cola Cup, with only first- 
division opponents to be overcome 
in the final is particularly alluring. 
Miller ought to feel at ease with 
Aberdeen's task tonight. 

As Celtic’s injtuy-hif team disinte¬ 
grates. Aberdeen have an air of 
gathering strength. The goalkeeper. 
Theo Sn elders, the playmaker, Ray 
McKinnon, and the forward, Dun¬ 
can Shearer, are all back in the 
squad, either restored to health or 

Kevin McCarra on the 

importance of victory 

to Aberdeen and Celtic 

returned from suspension. Even if 
Eoin Jess is still recuperating, 
Aberdeen appear to have a richer 
squad than Celtic, its talent more 
evenly distributed throughout die 
various departments of the team. 

The Celtic manager. Tommy 
Burns, scoffed at the encouragement 
apparently offered by his adversar¬ 
ies’ league form. '"They are in a false 
position.” he said yesterday, “and 
there will be a very different com¬ 
plexion on things by the end of the 
season." 

The face of his own team is, to 
Burns's alarm, also about to change. 

He has to rustle up a new pair of full 
backs. On Saturday, Lee Martin 
broke bis fog and Tom Boyd sus¬ 
tained a knee injury. In midfield, the 
dub’s record signing Phil ODon- 
nefl. is cup-tied, and the captain, 
Paul McStay, has still to demon¬ 
strate that be has recovered after 
requiring stitches in a gashed shin N 
days ago. 

The selection is therefore likely to 
feature great upheaval. Tony 
Mowbray, who lost a stone while 
suffering with a viral infection, could 
be fielded, and (here might even be a 
place for Paul Byrne, the Irish 
winger who has not played for the 
first team this season. It is Burns’s 
task to replace scrutiny of medical 
history with recollection of tradition. 

His recent predecessors have seen 
Celtic crumple in adversity, and 
Burns will take immense credit if he 

can produce a side with the indefati¬ 
gability which was dace unthinking¬ 
ly associated with the dub. 

There is much for Celtic to' 
surmount Aberdeen have won foe 
last three meetings between foe 
dobs in this competition and have 
tended, since the 1970s, to have the 
bettor of other cup-fies. too. Shooki 
their nerve hold and the defence 
finally achieve cohesion, they ought 
to be victorious this evening. It 
remains; though, impossible to 
guess what distortions will be creat¬ 
ed by fear and desperation. For 
Celtic and Aberdeen, dns is a match 
that almost matters too much. 
□ Alan McLaren, the Scotland de¬ 
fender, completed bis £1 million 
transfer from Heart of Midtofoiaiito 
Rangers yesterday. McLaren. 23, 
may make his debut against Celtic at 
Hampden Rrik on Sunday. 

Gooch, whose sweeping progress was monitored by Marsh, and Gough, right, engineered England’s victory at-Lilac Hill yesterday. Photographs: Graham Morris 

Gooch brushes up old mastery 
From Michael Henderson 

IN PERTH 

ENGLAND began their tour 
of Australia at Lilac Hill with 
a comforting victory in pleas¬ 
ant surroundings yesterday. 
Graham Gooch made 129, 
Darren Gough took five wick¬ 
ets and everyone, including a 
crowd of 10,000, went home 
happy except Shaun Udal. the 
Hampshire off spinner, who 
suffered a hairline fracture of 
his left thumb. 

UdaJ had bowled six overs 
when he retired, having failed 
to hold a stinging return drive 
from Ricky Ponting. the 19- 
year-old Tasmanian, who 
made a brilliant 82 at a run a 
ball for the Australian Cricket 
Board Chairman's XI. Pont- 
ing’s batting was the highlight 
of a harmonious day even if 
Udal. who will be out of action 
for at least a fortnight, may 
withhold his endorsement 
But for Ponting. England's 
winning margin would have 
been more emphatic than 
seven wickets with 16 balls to 
spare. 

There was another Austra¬ 
lian performance to treasure. 

from a man who had estab¬ 
lished his unsurpassable rep¬ 
utation before Ponting was 
born. Dennis Lillee is in his 
46th year and he is still a 
canny enough bowler to dis¬ 
miss Michael Atherton and 
Graeme Hick for a combined 
total of 15 runs. 

He took two for 32 from his 
ten overs and looked better by 
far than many men who 
collect a living wage from 
English county clubs. Ather¬ 
ton edged low to second slip. 
Hick, trying to turn the ball to 
leg. offered Lillee an awkward 
return catch he did well to 

mmmm 
AC8 CHAIRMAN'S XI 

T M Moody bw b Gough.0 
G R Marah c DeFrefcas b Gough... 46 
R T Penang c and b Goiwft.82 
"0 R Martyn c TTxxpe b uaFreitas.... 36 
G S Chappell b Gough.3 
G B Hogg bw b Beniamin .... - . 33 
TJZoenrerb Gough. 4 
B P JuRan c Rhodes b DaFroGH.1 
tRWMarshbMcGagua. ff 
D K Lffloe b McCague .0 
J R Thomson no! out .. ..2 
Extras flb i.w5. nbffl.  14 
Total (49.4 ousts]-232 
FAIL OF WICKETS, 1-5. 2-132. 3-139. 
4-143. 5-213. 6-213. 7-214. 8-230. 9-230 
BOWLING. Defreitas 10-3-27-2. Gough 
9.4-1 -32-5. McCagus 7-0-61 -2. Benjamin 
10-1 -50-1. Udal 6-0-39-0; Hick 7-0-324 

ENGLAND XI 
G A Gooch c R W Mareh b Martyn 129 
"M A Athertwi c Moody b Lillee. .8 
G A hflck c and b LBee --7 
G P Thotpe ncx out...81 
MWGaWngnoi out .. 18 
Extras (b 4. t> 2, w 3. rib 6)..IS 

Total (3 wte, 47.2 overs) __236 
J Rhodes, PAJDsFteftas.SDUH, D 

Gough. M J McCague and JE Benjamn 
dd notbaL 
fall of wickets; 1-32.2-44.3-212. 
BOWLING: LHee 1WK52-2: Thomson 7- 
1-300. Moody 8-1-33-0. Martyn 7-0-36-1; 
Julian 8-0-41-1; Zoeftrar 6-0-47-0; Chap¬ 
pell 12-0-11-0 
Umpires R Evans and G BJbby 
Man of the match. G A Gooch (England). 

grasp- 
introduced to the tented 

ground by the pipers from the 
Presbytery Ladies College, 
England bowled first after 
losing the toss. Gough, run¬ 
ning in powerfully, immed¬ 
iately bounced Tom Moody, 
who was playing on his home 
ground, and in his second over 
had the Worcestershire bats¬ 
man leg-before, playing half 
forward. 

This brought in Ponting, of 
whom there are immensely 
high hopes, and he did not 
disappoint He hooked his 

third ball, from Gough, in the 
most scornful way to the 
boundary and was soon col¬ 
lecting runs on both sides of 
the wicket delightfully. 

Classical in style, even if he 
does shuffle occasionally 
across his stumps, Ponting 
reached a wonderful half- 
century from 36 balls, with ten 
fours, a hooked six off 
McCague, one two and two 
singles. Clearly, when the 
parson baptised him, he sprin¬ 
kled some stardust on the 
intent’s head. 

Greg Chappell, who batted 
at No 5, must surely have been 
as enchanted as everyone else, 
in particular by an on drive off 
Benjamin. That was the stroke 
Chappell virtually privatised 
in his own brilliant career. For 
Ponting to play so beautifully 
in front of Chappell, and the 
three other former Australian 
greats, is the mark of an even 
temperament. 

He began the Sheffield 
Shield season last week with a 
century against Queensland 
and he is already certain to 

feature in the Australian A 
team this winter. It is not 
always prudent to anoint men 
so young but it is equally dear 
that he:has a special talent 
The Australians bat well, and 
in depth. Even so, Ponting 
may come dose to winning a 
Test place if he maintains this 
sort of form. 

Gough eventually account¬ 
ed for him with the first ball of 
his second spell, and it was an 
important wicket Ponting had 
made 127 with Geoff Marsh at 
five runs an over. After Marsh 
fell in Gough’s next over, 
superbly token at gully by 
DeFreitas, England were able 
to keep the innings in check. 

DeFreitas was the most 
economical bowler, adding 
two wickets to his splendid 
catch. McCague started poor¬ 
ly, conceding 33 runs from 
three wayward overs, but was 
ultimately denied a hat-trick of 
veterans when Thomson 
blocked a ball that had bowled 
Rod Marsh and Lillee. Gough, 
who ended the innings, de¬ 
served his successes. As Keith. 
Fletcher admitted afterwards, 
he is nor the sort of cricketer 
who can ever “rein it in". 

Liflee greeted Atherton with 
an effective bouncer when 
England replied and followed 
through as if to say: "We 
haven’t been introduced.” It 
was all knockabout stuff and 
Lillee was entitled to laugh 
when Moody scooped a good 
slip catch. To get Hick, as well 
was a boon. 

Gooch movedinore trouble¬ 
some and, with Thorpe set¬ 
tling in nicely, England moved 
ever more smoothly towards 
the 233 needed. Only 20 runs 
were required when Gooch 
drove at Martyn and Marsh, 
standing up, held a.sharp 
catch. Gooch had faced 130 
balls, hit 19 fours and driven 
Zoehrer for two sixes shortly 
before he was out 

“1 would not read too much 
into it," he said later. “Itwas a 

pitch and an. enjoyable 
out What Greg Chappell 

said about my age was fair 
because it does not become 
any easier, but this is my last 

the Ashei^waid^^^to 
open the batting all the 
time but you have to consider 
the best interests' of the 
team." 
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FINE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec 31} 
H« Times Adas of the World; 9ih Comprehensive Edition £8550; 6ih 
Concise E3550 - Family £17.49 - Compact £8.49 - Packer £5.49. The 
Tunes Atlas of World History £4050. Concise Edition (pbk) NEW 
£15.49. The Times Adas of World Exploration £2550. The Times Atlas & 
Eocydoincdia of the Sea £28. The Times Adas of the Bible £30. Concise 
Edn £10.49 The Times Atlas of Archaeology £3550. The Times London 
Hwory Ados £23.49. The Times Adas of European History NEW 
£2550. 
Pricw includePfiP (UK) Cheques payable to Akom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane. 
London 5E13 5QW. Td 051-852 4575 (24hrs| No credit cards. 

ACROSS 
1 Stalks left after harvest (7) 
5 Old Persian wonder-worker 

(4) 
8 Division (of society, circle, 

operations area) (61 
9 Unabridged (2,4) 

10 Mythological uphill stone- 
roUer (8) 

12 Oxford second right (4) 
13 Knock in firmly; head bade 

from office (5.4) 
17 Mammals: crazy (4) 
18 Formal supporter of pro¬ 

posal (81 
20 Proverb (6) 

21 Strike calf; whole-hearted 
(3-3) 

23 Adorn: platform (4) 
24 Out of work (as actor) (7) 

DOWN 

2 PhD. submission (6) 
3 Gamble (3) 
4 Stagger (5) 
5 Old (Drury Lane) cake ven¬ 

dor (6-3) 
6 Cambridge second eight (6) 
7 Cherry brandy (6) 

11 Standard of comparison (9) 
14 Face: aspecr (6) 
15 Wine jug (6) 
16 Profit rwo-way ticket (6) 
19 Bird: stretch (neck) (5) 
22 Null serve (tennis) (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 30J 

ACROSS: 7 Blaze 8 Doormat 9 Catch on 10 Axiom 11 Snow 
12 Heptagon 15 Side-arms 16 Barb 19 Valid 21 Nominee 
22 Rookery 23 Gusto 

DOWN: 1 Abacus 2 Fast food 3 Lethe 4Totaste 51mpi 
6 Stamen 8 Danger money 13 Glasnost 14 Handler 
15 Severe 17 Breton 18 Imago 20 Loot 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Heemsoth - Heisfen- 
buther. Germany 1958. 

How did White capitalise 
on the power of the rooks 
on the g-file to win 
material? 

Sofation. page 44 
Raymond Keene, page 11 

By Philip Howard 

HESVAN 
a. A wheelbarrow 
b. A month 
c. A cloak 

ITHEL 
a. An Elvish Utopia 
b. An amino-arid - 
c. A tamarisk 

ISPAGHUL 

a. A legendary lizard 
b. A system of recompense 
c. A plantain 

MIASMAL 
a. Fbggy 
b. Aquatic 
c. Threatening. 

Answers on page 4A 
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League 
admits 

season is 
affected 

by dispute 
By Our Sports Staff 

schedule will not be played 
tins season as foe dispute that 
has divided ice hotkey in 
North America dragson.-Yes¬ 
terday saw the first meeting 
between the two warring sides 
in two wrieks. but there -was 
stiff no indication of any 
breakthrough to foeaigitiaiatf 
between the players and foe 
team owners. 
, The league, which began a 

lockout of players cm October 
1. lad previously said that 
games.-had been postponed. 
Yesterday, however, it can¬ 
celled four games for each 
ream — two heme, two away 
— without ' deckfing which 
four. .. . - .1.. 
- “When the start date: is 
ascertained, the revised sched¬ 
ule will be released," the 
league said in a statement. 
The NHL commissioner, 
Gary Bettman. and players* 
union leaders met in Chicago 
without progress, 

. "They met for a few hours 
and held some general discus¬ 
sions," a .union spokesman. 
Steve MacAliisier, said in 
Toronto There were no new 
proposals and they talked 
about planning for future 
meetings." 

It was foe first face-to-face 
meeting between Betunarrand 
his opposite numbers since 
October 10 in Toronto when 
the union presented its last 
proposal Owners rejected the- 
plan on the following day 
arid there was no contact 
between foe leaders- until 
telephone calls Were made last 
Thursday arid Friday. Addi¬ 
tional talks are expected, but 
neither side is saying where or 
when they will be. 

The lockout's 24th day yes¬ 
terday caused the postpone¬ 
ment of two more games, 
raising the total to 134 The 
league said the revised sched¬ 
ule would take severalteeters 
into account 

“In redrawing foe. schedule, 
factors such as competitive 
balance, division told confer¬ 
ence play, buikfinjf availabil¬ 
ity and travd must be 
considered," foe NHL said. 
“For those reasons, any game 
that has been postponed may. 
be rescheduled fe»r later in the 
season." 

The .NHLsaid teams hare 
“already advised, or will soon 
be advising/their supporters 
about their ticket refund 
policy.* . • 

Chinese to 
follow 

Australia’s 
lead on 

drug tests 
By an Sports Staff 

CHINA win move .to allay 
concerns foal its athletes use 
performance-enhancing 
dnigsby setting up an inde¬ 
pendent drug-testing agency 
to carry but random checks 

Chinese authorities . 
indicated they would create ? 
the body along the lines of 
Australia^ drug-testing agen¬ 
cy .which' tots athletes to 
random and often outside'to 
competitions—foe Australian 
Sports Minister, John Faulk¬ 
ner, said yesterday, announo- 
ing an agreement between the ; 
countries on drug testing in 
sport. 

. "Using foe ASDA {Austra- . 
liah Sports. Drags Agency) 
model, they’ve said thatthrir 
agency should be focused 
heavily on our-of-competi turn 
testing." Faulkner said. 

Aspatetorecord-hreaking' 
performances . by Chinese 
swimmers arid runners has . . 
fuelled speculation by some - 
Western coaches that Chinese 
competitors use performance- \. 
enhancing drugs. • 
. Until now. Chinese, sports 
authorities havr not been able ' 
to carry out widespread ran- 
dom testing and have trad to 
refy on tests by international 
bodies. 

In SepternbeTv foe Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Fed¬ 
eration. surprised women;.*.; 
distance runners trained by \; 
Ma Jitriren wifo spot tests in . ^ 

: Peking. The federation report¬ 
ed two weeks ago that those 

■ tests wot negative. Maissaki • 
to feed tmtie bkwd to his .... 
runflersand fmanceshisteam A p 
.with ’ sales of a sports-’r: 
effitir. 

. Officials from . Chinese . 
sports medicine bodies visited 

■ foe ASSAYS centre in Canber¬ 
ra in rafiJ-July and said then ■ 
they wereetterestedm using 
Auaralte's-.techniques''for -r 

keeping drags out to sport. .« 
China said m April that 33 

of its athletes, indudmg world 
and Olympic champions, had 
tested positive for anabolic 
steroids since it began testing 
inl988..' 

Since then the woman dis¬ 
cus thrower,: Qu Qiaping, 
failed a drug test before the 
Asian GatoesT Bi Hiroshima, 
whichwoe dominated by 
Chinese. " • 

nfhis is the first time that 
the Chinese^have.acknowl¬ 
edged that onMf-competitian 
testing. is' necessary for foe 
credibility- of 'any pro¬ 
gramme.” Faulkner said. 
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